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Abstrat
In western ountries, ardiovasular disease is the most ommon ause of death, often
related to atheroslerosis whih an ause narrowing, rupture or erosion of the arterial
wall, and eventually redution or omplete blokage of the blood ow. Nowadays,
imaging modalities suh as MRI or IVUS allow to improve the atheroslerosis diagnosis.
However, in the reent years, omputational tehniques, whih allow to approah this
disease from a mehanial standpoint, have been emerged as an alternative and/or
omplementary diagnosis tehniques, improving the understanding of the ardiovasular
pathologies.
This Thesis deals with the study of the role of some mehanial fators on atherosle-
roti blood vessels within the ontinuum mehanis framework. To ahieve this goal, the
atheroslerosis disease has been takled from two dierent perspetives; from omputa-
tional and experimental points of view. The Finite Element Method is intensively used
throughout this work in order to improve the understanding of the problems at hand.
Furthermore, the feasibility of the proposed methodologies as preditive tools for lini-
ians, whih should be one of the most important aims of Computational Biomehanis,
is also shown.
Regarding omputational aspets, this thesis presents a omputational methodol-
ogy, able to aurately analyze the mehanial environment of atherosleroti lesions
and onsequently identify high-risk plaques. This is aomplished by means of several
nite element idealized parametri studies whih predit the inuene of the main me-
hanial and strutural aspets of the atheroma plaque vulnerability; geometri risk
fators suh as the brous ap thikness, the stenosis ratio, the lipid ore length and
width, the remodeling index and the plaque onguration, longitudinal and irumfer-
ential residual stress and presene of miroaliations. The idealized geometry used
in these parametri studies has been validated with a patient-spei reonstrution
model of human atherosleroti lesion. Furthermore, onsidering the important role
that the arterial wall ompliane and pulsatile blood ow play in atheroma growth and,
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in order to rejet the eet of uid shear stress ompared to the eet of tensile wall
stresses on plaque frature dynamis, a uid-struture interation (FSI) model based in
this parametri study is presented.
One of the main drawbaks of spei patient nite element analysis to predit
the vulnerability risk are the huge memory required and the long omputation times.
Therefore, faster and more eient methods to detet vulnerable atherosleroti plaque
would greatly enhane the ability of liniians to diagnose and treat patients at risk.
This thesis present two potential appliations of Mahine Learning Tehniques, suh as
Artiial Neural Networks (ANNs) and Support Vetor Mahines (SVMs), applied to
the detetion of vulnerable plaques.
The experimental study of the anatomial and histologial harateristis and the
mehanial properties of both healthy and atherosleroti murine aortas is also takled.
For this purpose, in situ ination test, histologial and immunohistohemistry analysis
and a non-invasive evaluation of atheroslerosis lesions were arried out on Apolipopro-
tein E-Deient and C57BL/6J mie feeding on a hyper-lipidi and a normal diet, re-
spetively. Very dierent pressure-streth urves were obtained and analyzed, pointing
out the dierent behaviour of both groups.
Finally, fousing on atheroma plaque growth aspets, a numerial model for atheroma
plaque growth inluding the main biologial agents and proesses is presented. This
model based on reation-onvetion-diusion equations provide us a better understand-
ing of the biologial and mehanial interation proesses. Summarizing, these phenom-
ena are as follows; the inammatory proess starts with the penetration of Low Density
Lipoproteins (LDL) holesterol from the irulatory system into the arterial wall, pro-
moted by the eets of loal Wall Shear Stress (WSS) on the endothelial ell layer and
its eets on volume and solute ux. Part of this LDL is oxidized and beomes patho-
logial. In order to remove it, irulating immune ells (monoytes) are reruited. One
in the intima, the monoytes dierentiate to marophages that ingest by phagoytosis
the oxidized LDL. The ingestion of large amounts of oxidized LDL transforms the fatty
marophages into foam ells. Foam ells are responsible for the growth of a suben-
dothelial plaque whih eventually emerges in the artery wall. Moreover, an inrease of
marophage onentration in the intima leads to the prodution of pro-inammatory
ytokines, whih ontribute to reruit more marophages and indue the migration and
proliferation of smooth musle ells from the media to the intima layer. Finally, the
smooth musle ells may serete a omplex extraellular matrix ontaining ollagen.
Keywords: Biomehanis, ardiovasular mehanis, atheroslerosis, onsti-
tutive model, hyperelasti material, Finite Element Model, Fluid-Struture
Interation, residual stress, vulnerability, parametri analysis, positive and
negative growth, miroaliation, Mahine Learning Tehniques, Artiial
Neural Network, Support Vetor Mahine, Apolipoprotein E-Deient mie
(ApoE
−/−
), ination tests, aorta stiness, atheroma plaque growing proess.
Sinopsis
Según la organizaión Mundial de la Salud (OMS) dieiséis millones de personas
murieron en todo el mundo durante el año 2010 a ausa de distintas enfermedades o
patologías ardiovasulares, erebrovasulares u otras dolenias ardíaas, por lo que
onstituyen la primera ausa de muerte en las soiedades industrializadas. Dentro de
las patologías ardiovasulares, la ateroslerosis, que onsiste en un proeso progresivo
de engrosamiento y endureimiento de la pared arterial omo resultado de la aumu-
laión de depósitos de grasa en la pared interna del vaso, es una de las enfermedades
más graves. Hoy en día, las ténias de imagen que se han desarrollado (MRI, IVUS
o similar) nos permiten identiar y araterizar morefológiamente diferentes tipos
de plaas de ateroma. Sin embargo, en los últimos años han surgido dierentes té-
nias omputaionales que permiten plantear la enfermedad de la ateroslerosis desde
un punto meánio, y que adiionalmente nos ayudan a entender mejor las patologías
ardiovasulares.
Esta Tesis trata el estudio del papel que juegan algunos fatores geométrios o
meánios en vasos sanguíneos afetados por ateroslerosis desde el punto de vista de
la meánia de los medios ontinuos. Para ello, el problema de la ateroslerosis se ha
enfoado desde dos perspetivas diferentes, es deir, desde un punto de vista omputa-
ional y experimental. El Método de los Elementos Finitos (MEF), que permite la
apliaión de los modelos y metodologías presentados en este trabajo a problemas de
interés línio, se utiliza de manera sistemátia a lo largo de todo este trabajo. Ello
nos permite mostrar que los métodos omputaionales aquí empleados son apaes de
proporionar resultados que pueden ayudar a tomar iertas deisiones quirúrgias, omo
uno de los prinipales objetivos de la Biomeánia Computaional.
Con el objetivo de analizar el omportamiento meánio de los vasos aterosleróti-
os y poder identiar el riesgo de rotura de la plaa de ateroma, en esta tesis se
presentan varios estudios paramétrios on geometrías idealizadas analizadas mediante
el MEF. Estos modelos nos permiten determinar el papel que juegan los prinipales
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fatores meánios y geométrios de la plaa de ateroma en la vulnerabilidad de la
misma, que son; fatores geométrios tales omo el espesor de la apa brótia, ratio
de estenosis, longitud y anho del núleo lipídio, índie de remodelado, presenia de
miroaliaiones, onguraión de la plaa y fatores meánios, tensiones residuales
longitudinales y irunfereniales y las propiedades del material. Se ha validado la ge-
ometría idealizada de la arteria oronaria utilizada en estos estudios on una geometría
real reonstruida a partir de datos de imágenes de un paiente espeío. Además,
se ha realizado un estudio de interaión uido-estrutura basado en el mismo modelo
geométrio usado para los estudios paramétrios. Los efetos produidos por el uido
tienen un papel fundamental en el reimiento de la plaa de ateroma, sin embargo, se
ha omprobado en este trabajo que su efeto sobre las tensiones produidas en la pared
arterial es prátiamente despreiable.
El alto oste omputaional, tanto en tiempo omo en memoria requerida, es el
mayor inonveniente de utilizar el MEF para predeir el riesgo de vulnerabilidad de la
plaa de ateroma. Los línios requieren métodos más rápidos y eientes para deidir
si una plaa es vulnerable o no, y por tanto la intervenión. Por eso mismo, en esta tesis
se presenta una herramienta para detetar plaas vulnerables basada en dos diferentes
ténias Mahine Learning; que son las Redes Neuronales Artiiales y Support Vetor
Mahine.
El estudio experimental de las propiedades meánias y de las araterístias anatómi-
as e histológias de tejido vasular sano y ateroslerótio es otro de los objetivos de
esta Tesis. Conretamente, se presenta el estudio de la respuesta meánia obtenida
a partir de ensayos de inado y el análisis histológio de aortas de ratones ApoE
−/−
(Apolipoprotein E-Deient) y C57BL/6J alimentados on dietas hiperlipídias y nor-
males, respetivamente. Los resultados obtenidos muestran un omportamiento difer-
ente de ambos grupos, y nos permite analizar el efeto que tiene la ateroslerosis en el
vaso.
Finalmente, se presenta un modelo matemátio basado en euaiones difereniales
de reaión-difusión-onveión de apariión y reimiento de plaa de ateroma. Para
el desarrollo de este modelo numério se han tenido en uenta los prinipales agentes
biológios y proesos que intervienen en el reimiento de la plaa. Básiamente, estos
proesos son los siguientes; el paso de lipoproteínas de baja densidad (LDL) a través
del endotelio al interior de la pared arterial y que es el evento desenadenante del
proeso inamatorio. Ese proeso es debido a eventos meánios tales omo bajas
tensiones tangeniales o deformaiones ílias del tejido que provoan que el endotelio
se vuelva permeable. Parte del LDL que atraviesa la pared arterial se oxida, lo que
ativa al endotelio vasular relutando monoitos. Una vez que los monoitos han
atravesado la apa íntima se diferenian en marófagos que fagoitan el LDL oxidado.
La ingesión de grandes antidades de LDL oxidado produe una aumulaión lipídia
en los marófagos que da lugar a la formaión de élulas espumosas. Por otro lado,
la alta onentraión de marófagos origina la produión de élulas proinamatorias
Sinopsis VII
(itoquinas) que ontribuyen al relutamiento de más marófagos e induen la migraión
y proliferaión de las élulas musulares lisas desde la apa media haia la íntima.
Palabras lave: Biomeánia, tejidos blandos, enfermedad ardiovasular,
ateroslerosis, modelo onstitutivo, material hiperelástio, método de elemen-
tos nitos, análisis uido-estrutura, tensiones residuales, plaa de ateroma,
vulnerabilidad, análisis paramétrio, reimiento positivo y negativo, miro-
aliaión, Red Neuronal Artiial, Support Vetor Mahine, Mahine
Learning Tehniques, ratón ApoE
−/−
, ensayo de inado, rigidez de la aorta,
migraión, proliferaión.
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Chapter 0
Resumen
En umplimiento de la normativa relativa a la obtenión del grado de Dotorado
Europeo/Internaional, se inluye en este apítulo un resumen en astellano del on-
tenido de la Tesis. En él se espeia laramente la motivaión de la misma, así omo
los prinipales objetivos globales y pariales, la estrutura de la Tesis y el ontenido
de ada uno de los apítulos. Además, se hae balane de las onlusiones obtenidas,
tanto en los ámbitos matemátios, meánios y numérios, omo en los aspetos línios.
Finalmente, se ofree un listado de las prinipales ontribuiones aportadas durante el
desarrollo de la Tesis y se proponen algunas líneas futuras de investigaión.
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0.1 Motivaión
0.1.1 Enfermedades Cardiovasulares
Las enfermedades ardiovasulares onstituyen la primera ausa de mortalidad en
los países desarrollados, así omo en la prátia totalidad de los países en desarrollo
(Mathers and Murray, 2006; Gaziano and Gaziano, 2009; Roger et al., 2011; World
Health Organization. Regional Oe for Europe, 2011). Dihas enfermedades presen-
tan multitud de manifestaiones sintomátias diferentes entre las que se uentan, por
ejemplo, los infartos de mioardio, los proesos isquémios, aneurismas, hipertensión
arterial y trombosis venosa profunda, entre otras. Como onseuenia, el 42% de las
muertes aaeidas en la Unión Europea (por sexos el 37% de las mujeres y el 48% de
los hombres) (Allender et al., 2008), y el 51% de las muertes en Estados Unidos (Roger
et al., 2011) están relaionadas de forma direta o indireta on alguna patología ardio-
vasular. Por onsiguiente, este grupo de enfermedades tienen un elevadísimo impato
soioeonómio, lo que ha onvertido a algunas de las espeialidades línias relaionadas
on ellas en destino de fuertes inversiones destinadas a profundizar en el onoimiento
de las mismas a través de la investigaión básia.
Desde el punto de vista meánio, el estudio del sistema ardiovasular onstituye
uno de los prinipales pilares en el desarrollo de la Biomeánia, disiplina englobada
dentro de la más amplia denominada Ingeniería Biomédia, que promueve la apliaión
de las ténias propias de la Ingeniería a los sistemas biológios. Ambas disiplinas han
experimentado un gran desarrollo en los últimos años expandiendo su alane al estudio
de fenómenos y esalas tan variadas omo, por ejemplo, el estudio a esala marosópia
de órganos y tejidos (huesos, arterias, tendones, et.) (Fung, 1990; Humphrey, 2002b), o
el estudio a esala mirosópia de los prinipales onstituyentes que forman los mismos
(olágeno, elastina, et.) o de las propias élulas (Finlay et al., 1998; Balells et al.,
2005). Por onsiguiente, tan variadas aproximaiones plantean desafíos de distinta
naturaleza en amplias áreas de la Meánia.
El sistema ardiovasular está formado, básiamente, por el orazón y los vasos
sanguíneos (arterias, apilares y venas) que omo ondutos elástios o musulares dis-
tribuyen y reogen la sangre de todos los rinones del uerpo. La estrutura de los vasos
sanguíneos es repetitiva y onsiste en la disposiión onéntria de tres apas, onsti-
tuidas por diferentes variedades de los uatro tejidos básios, que son las siguientes
(Rhodin, 1980; Thubrikar, 2007):
• Túnia íntima: es la apa interna y la más na de las tres apas, formada por el
endotelio, una lámina basal y tejido onetivo subendotelial laxo. Está enargada
del ontato on el medio interno o lumen del vaso.
• Túnia media: es una apa formada por apas onéntrias de élulas musulares
lisas entre las uales se interponen antidades variables de elastina, bras retiu-
lares y proteoglianos. Por lo general, es la apa más gruesa de la pared del vaso
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sanguíneo.
• Túnia adventiia: es la apa más externa, on bras de olágeno y bras elástias.
Dentro de las patologías ardiovasulares, una de las enfermedades que más deesos
ausan hoy en día es la ateroslerosis. Diha enfermedad, onsiste en la degeneraión
progresiva y rónia del tejido, así omo un engrosamiento y endureimiento de la pared
arterial omo resultado de la aumulaión de depósitos de grasa, olesterol y otras
sustanias en la pared interna del vaso. Estas sustanias forman estruturas llamadas
plaas de ateroma y en ellas se puede difereniar diferentes omponentes; aliaiones,
lípidos y tejido broso. Con el tiempo, si estas plaas son vulnerables pueden romperse
y provoar la formaión de oágulos que bloquean el ujo sanguíneo desenadenando
diferentes eventos tales omo infartos, trombos o gangrena entre otros (Kyriaou et al.,
1996; Thubrikar, 2007). A lo largo de esta Tesis se habla de vulnerabilidad de la plaa
de ateroma para haer referenia a su propensión a la rotura.
En el proeso de formaión de la plaa de ateroma se pueden distinguir varias fases
(Nilsson, 1986; Ross, 1986; Davies et al., 1988; VanEpps and Vorp, 2007; William Jr.,
2009):
• El proeso de reimiento de la plaa de ateroma omienza omo una lesión del en-
dotelio asoiada a diversos fatores de riesgo (tabaquismo, edad, sexo o hiperten-
sión arterial entre otros). Normalmente las plaas de ateroma reen en áreas
loalizadas donde se produen alteraiones de ujo (ramiaiones, bifuraiones
o urvatura de arterias), en estas zonas apareen bajos esfuerzos ortantes en la
pared arterial y altas tasas de sedimentaión de partíulas. Esta lesión del en-
dotelio permite el paso hasta la íntima de lipoproteínas de baja densidad (LDL),
rias en olesterol.
• Los leuoitos mononuleares (monoitos y linfoitos), son relutados por moléu-
las de adhesión en la superie endotelial, para posteriormente atravesar el en-
dotelio y transformarse en marófagos. Por otro lado, el LDL se oxida debido a la
aión de radiales libres. Este LDL oxidado es aptado por los marófagos. De
este modo se aumula un exeso de lípidos y marófagos en la íntima, formando
una sobreelevaión denominada estría grasa.
• Cuando los marófagos han aptando gran antidad de LDL oxidado, éstos pueden
morir (apoptosis), onvirtiéndose en élulas espumosas, o inluso romperse para
liberar nuevamente lípidos en la íntima. Las itoquinas segregadas por los marófa-
gos estimulan la migraión de élulas de la íntima on araterístias de miobrob-
lastos (élulas musulares). Estas élulas segregan olágeno y es entones uando
la plaa omienza a brosarse. En esta fase las lesiones son sobreelevadas y amar-
illas (plaas lipídias). Al desarrollarse la lesión, la presión atroa la apa media
y se rompe la lámina elástia.
4 Efetos meánios en el re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• La mayor sereión de olágeno forma un denso reubrimiento broso sobre la
plaa, que aparee ahora dura y blanqueina (plaa brolipídia). La plaa
madura muestra lípidos tanto libres omo en el interior de los marófagos. La
olagenizaión afeta también a la media, lo que debilita la pared arterial, el en-
dotelio es frágil y a menudo se ulera, permitiendo la agregaión plaquetaria y la
trombosis.
A pesar de que se dispone de numerosas ténias de imagen invasivas y no invasivas,
ninguna es apaz de identiar las prinipales araterístias de una plaa vulnerable.
No existe doumentaión sobre el proeso de ruptura de una plaa; una plaa vulnerable
sólo puede verse si se rompe y se observa el resultado nal de la ruptura de la plaa,
normalmente en autopsias (Lee et al., 1993; Fayad and Fuster, 2001; Virmani et al.,
2006; Kips et al., 2008).
Las araterístias y propiedades de la plaa de ateroma se denen en numerosos es-
tudios patológios (Salunke et al., 2001; Naghavi et al., 2003; Fuster et al., 2005; Virmani
et al., 2006; VanEpps and Vorp, 2007). Aunque aún sigue debatiéndose la deniión
exata del término plaa vulnerable, muhos investigadores básios, ientíos línios
y médios probablemente estarían de auerdo en que las prinipales araterístias de
una plaa que tiende a romperse y que, por tanto, es vulnerable, vienen dadas por su
morfología, las tensiones meánias sobre la misma, la atividad proinamatoria y pro-
oagulante y las ondiiones de la sangre (niveles de olesterol, azúar, et..) (Van der
Wal and Beker, 1999; Traqui et al., 2011). Naghavi et al. (2003) trató de llegar a un
onsenso y estandarizaión sobre la deniión de plaa vulnerable en su estudio. Desde
el punto de vista de las tensiones meánias, se onsidera que el fator biomeánio
más importante que desenadena la rotura de la plaa es la tensión prinipal máxima
de la apa brótia, y por tanto, a menudo se utiliza el valor de ésta para predeir
tanto plaas vulnerables omo la loalizaión de la rotura (Ohayon et al., 2005; Versluis
et al., 2006). Es muy importante detetar prematuramente aquellas plaas de ateroma
que son vulnerables ya que se puede produir la ruptura de la misma, su uleraión
o erosión, generando de este modo la apariión de un trombo que puede bloquear un
vaso situado por delante de la zona de la plaa, lo que podría produir una arenia
de aporte sanguíneo en la zona irrigada por la arteria orrespondiente (isquemia), que
puede ser mortal si el bloqueo tiene lugar en una arteria oronaria o en una arteria
erebral (Virmani et al., 2006).
Sin embargo, en la prátia média, úniamente se utiliza el valor del espesor de la
apa brótia para denir si una plaa es vulnerable o no (Lendon et al., 1991; Cheng
et al., 1993; Ohayon et al., 2005). En ambio, numerosos estudios demuestran que
solamente la medida de este parámetro no es una buena aproximaión para determinar
un evento tan omplejo omo la rotura de la plaa (Moreno et al., 2002; Finet et al.,
2004; Krishna Kumar and Balakrishnan, 2005; Vengrenyuk et al., 2006; Virmani et al.,
2006). Se deben onsiderar otros parámetros, tales omo las dimensiones y onsistenia
del lípido (Finet et al., 2004; Gao and Long, 2008), los niveles de inamaión (Arroyo
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and Lee, 1999; Lee, 2000) o el remodelado de la arteria (Smedby, 1998; Varnava et al.,
2002; Ohayon et al., 2008).
Esta Tesis se entra en el estudio de los efetos meánios en tejidos vasulares afe-
tados por la apariión de plaas de ateroma. Dentro de este amplio objetivo global, el
alane de la misma puede dividirse adiionalmente en dos partes difereniadas omo
son el estudio experimental de las propiedades meánias de los vasos sanguíneos afe-
tados por la ateroslerosis y el modelado del omportamiento de los mismos, bien su
omportamiento meánio e impliaiones línias mediante ténias de simulaión om-
putaional, bien mediante ténias de Mahine Learning o bien mediante la simulaión
numéria a través de euaiones difereniales de reaión-difusión-onveión de los pro-
esos biológios que sueden en los instantes de apariión y reimiento de la plaa. Se
desribe a ontinuaión de forma breve ada una de estas grandes líneas de investigaión.
0.1.2 Modelado de vasos sanguíneos
Los modelos numérios son una herramienta muy útil en mediina ardiovasular
para el estudio del omportamiento de los tejidos biológios, la prediión de apari-
ión de iertas patologías y los problemas derivados de las terapias, así omo para el
desarrollo y optimizaión de tratamientos. Para obtener resultados ables, estos mode-
los neesitan inorporar euaiones onstitutivas que representen de forma adeuada el
omportamiento meánio del vaso sanguíneo. Para la obtenión de estas euaiones es
indispensable ontar on una extensa base de datos experimentales.
Los ensayos meánios revelan que el tejido vasular está sometido a deformaiones
nitas inluso a niveles de arga siológios. Además, el tejido vasular tiene un om-
portamiento inompresible debido al aráter auoso de la sustania base que lo forma
(Carew et al., 1968; Chuong and Fung, 1986; Holzapfel and Ogden, 2003). Por otra
parte, la existenia de direiones prefereniales de orientaión para algunos de los
onstituyentes de la pared del vaso (Rhodin, 1980) resultan en un omportamiento
meánio altamente anisótropo, que es neesario inorporar a los modelos onstitutivos
(Holzapfel et al., 2000; Gasser et al., 2006). Dihos modelos han sido utilizados para,
mediante aproximaiones analítias (Rahev, 1997) y numérias (Gasser, 2001; Alastrué
et al., 2007a,b), reproduir el omportamiento meánio de los tejidos bajo ondiiones
patológias y no patológias.
Un rasgo araterístio de los tejidos biológios es que se enuentran dotados de
tensiones residuales, resultado del proeso de reimiento desde el estado embrionario
hasta la edad adulta (Fung, 1990). Dihas tensiones residuales se revelan al realizar
un orte sobre un tejido libre de arga externa. Tras diho orte, se produe una
modiaión de la onguraión de equilibrio a ausa de la liberaión de dihas tensiones
residuales. La funión que éstas desempeñan es ruial para el funionamiento meánio
de los vasos sanguíneos, puesto que optimizan el rendimiento meánio de la pared del
vaso, homogeneizando la distribuión de tensión irunferenial a través del espesor de
la pared arterial (Chuong and Fung, 1986; Fung and Liu, 1991; Ohayon et al., 2007;
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Holzapfel and Ogden, 2010; Cilla et al., 2012a).
El modelado de vasos sanguíneos se puede enfoar de formas diferentes según los
objetivos perseguidos. Entre otros, los modelos numérios nos permiten simular los
diferentes proesos biológios a nivel elular (Olga et al., 2008; Ougrinovskaia et al.,
2010; Di Tomaso et al., 2011; Gessaghi et al., 2011; Siogkas et al., 2011; Bulelzai and
Dubbeldam, 2012), reproduir las tensiones meánias que soportan los vasos sanguíneos
(Cheng et al., 1993; Jaroslav et al., 1999; Lee, 2000; Peterson and Okamoto, 2000;
Jaroslav et al., 2002; Finet et al., 2004; Raghavan et al., 2004; Krishna Kumar and
Balakrishnan, 2005; Ohayon et al., 2005, 2007, 2008) u obtener el omportamiento tanto
del vaso sanguíneo omo de la sangre que disurre en el interior del mismo, a través de
análisis de interaión uido-estrutura (Bluestein et al., 2008).
0.1.3 Ténias Mahine Learning
El término Inteligenia Artiial hae referenia a la ienia que promueve el de-
sarrollo de software y hardware para simular el omportamiento ognitivo humano, e
inluso ampliar sus posibilidades. Una de las áreas de mayor reimiento es el Apren-
dizaje de Máquinas o Aprendizaje Autónomo (Mahine Learning), y se puede denir
omo la rama de la Inteligenia Artiial que estudia la operaión y el diseño de sis-
temas que permitan extraer similitudes y oinidenias de un onjunto de objetos, y
ayuda a estableer propiedades de o entre onjuntos de datos (Vapnik, 1982; Bishop,
1995; Sholkpof and Smola, 2002).
El Aprendizaje Autónomo se onsidera un proeso de generaión de onoimiento.
Trata de implementar sistemas que, utilizando la experienia, sean apaes de mejorar
automátiamente su rendimiento. Su objetivo es el desarrollo de métodos omputa-
ionales para la implementaión de diversas formas de aprendizaje, y el desarrollo de
algoritmos apaes de generalizar omportamientos a partir de una informaión no es-
truturada suministrada en forma de ejemplos (Whitehall and Lu, 1991).
En los últimos años, estas ténias han adquirido una gran popularidad debido a su
probada eaia en la resoluión de problemas de muy diversos ámbitos de la vida real,
tales omo biomediina (Brown et al., 2000), análisis de imágenes y visión artiial
(Cosman et al., 1993; Frigui and Krishnapuram, 1998), reonoimiento de arateres
esritos (Le Cun et al., 1989), reonoimiento del lenguaje hablado (Rabiner, 1989) o
geología y geotenia (Taboada et al., 2007; López et al., 2010a,b).
0.1.4 Estudio experimental del tejido vasular
Desde un punto de vista meánio, el estudio experimental del tejido vasular per-
sigue la identiaión de las propiedades meánias de los tejidos biológios a través de
la realizaión de ensayos. Dihas propiedades vienen determinadas por la omposiión
miroestrutural del tejido (Rhodin, 1980), y son distintas para ada una de las apas
que omponen los vasos (en ondiiones normales, íntima, media y adventiia). Además,
multitud de fatores omo la edad, el sexo, el tipo de vaso o la posiión a lo largo de la
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longitud del mismo tiene inuenia en el omportamiento meánio del tejido vasular,
lo que ha onvertido la determinaión del mismo en una tarea de gran diultad. Por
ello, se ha dediado una gran antidad de trabajo a la determinaión de las propiedades
del tejido vasular tanto en ondiiones sanas (Billiar and Saks, 2000; Saks, 2000;
Pandit et al., 2005; Cox et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2006), omo patológias (Holzapfel
and Weizsäker, 1998; Shulze-Bauer et al., 2003; Holzapfel et al., 2005b).
Los ensayos meánios sobre vasos sanguíneos suelen lasiarse omo in vivo o in
vitro. Los primeros, realizados en el interior del organismo, tienen la ventaja de estudiar
el tejido en su estado natural dentro del rango siológio, lo que les proporiona una
onexión direta on el análisis médio (Cabrera Fisher et al., 2006). Sin embargo, en
este tipo de ensayos, existen muhas inertidumbres sobre las ondiiones de ontorno
a las que están sometidas las muestras. Por su parte, los ensayos in vitro, realizados en
laboratorio, permiten un mayor ontrol sobre las variables estudiadas (Shulze-Bauer
et al., 2003). De los diferentes ensayos para la araterizaión del omportamiento
meánio de vasos sanguíneos, los más extendidos son el de inado (presión-diámetro)
y los de traión uniaxial y biaxial.
El animal más usado en los estudios experimentales de la enfermedad ateroslerótia
es el ratón, onretamente los ratones modiados genétiamente que son deientes en
la proteína ApoE, impliada en el transporte inverso de olesterol, y uya deienia
promueve el desarrollo de ateroslerosis. Las prinipales ventajas del uso de ratones
son su tamaño pequeño, fáil mantenimiento y esperanza de vida relativamente orta,
además de la posibilidad de que puedan desarrollar plaa de ateroma graias a la mod-
iaión genétia (Plump et al., 1992; Van Ree et al., 1994; Hofker et al., 1998; Maeda
et al., 2007a). Por eso mismo, los ratones han sido objeto de numerosos estudios ex-
perimentales para la determinaión de propiedades meánias de los vasos sanguíneos
(Guo and Kassab, 2003, 2004; Vengrenyuk et al., 2006).
0.2 Objetivos y metodología
El objetivo prinipal de esta Tesis es el estudio y modelado de vasos sanguíneos
afetados por la ateroslerosis. Dentro de este amplio objetivo, se puede laramente
difereniar 4 objetivos espeíos que están interrelaionados entre sí: Simulaiones me-
diante elementos nitos e interaión uido estrutura para estudiar el omportamiento
meánio tanto de vasos sanguíneos afetados por la ateroslerosis, omo del uido que
se enuentra en el interior del mismo; implementaión de una herramienta paramétria
a través de diferentes ténias de Mahine Learning tales omo redes neuronales y
Support Vetor Mahines para avanzar haia la mejora en el diagnóstio de plaa de
ateroma vulnerable utilizando informaión meánia; estudio y simulaión numéria del
proeso de reimiento de la plaa de ateroma a nivel biológio y, por último, arateri-
zaión mediante ténias experimentales de las propiedades meánias y patológias de
vasos sanguíneos on plaa de ateroma.
8 Efetos meánios en el reimiento y vulnerabilidad de la plaa de ateroma
Como objetivos partiulares fundamentales para obtener los anteriores pueden enu-
merarse a ontinuaión los siguientes:
• Analizar la inuenia de parámetros geométrios en la vulnerabilidad de la plaa
de ateroma. Para ello, se van a llevar a abo estudios paramétrios mediante
elementos nitos de un vaso sanguíneo ateroslerótio ideal. La morfología y
dimensiones onsideradas orresponderán a una arteria oronaria estándar on las
siguientes partes: la pared arterial ompuesta por las apas media y la adventiia,
la plaa brótia y el lípido o ateroma. Dihos estudios son los siguientes:
 Estudio paramétrio en un modelo de tensión plana de la inuenia de las
miroaliaiones en la vulnerabilidad de la plaa de ateroma. Las miro-
aliaiones son depósitos de alio uya apariión dentro de la plaa de
ateroma supone un riesgo añadido a su integridad. Sin embargo, hoy por
hoy el papel que juegan las miroaliaiones en el proeso de rotura de
plaa no está del todo laro. Los parámetros estudiados para determinar
diha inuenia son; el ángulo de posiión de la miroaliaión, la exen-
triidad de la miroaliaión respeto de la apa brótia, el tamaño de
la miroaliaión y por último, el espesor de la apa brótia.
 Estudio paramétrio mediante el ual se ompara el riesgo de vulnerabilidad
de la plaa de ateroma en modelos de tensión plana de arterias oronarias
on remodelado positivo y negativo. La plaa de ateroma puede reer de dos
maneras diferentes, haia el interior del vaso sanguíneo, lo ual provoa una
reduión de la luz del vaso (remodelado negativo), o haia el exterior, en este
aso, el diámetro del vaso se ve modiado (remodelado positivo) (Glagov
et al., 1987; Varnava and Davies, 2001; Varnava et al., 2002). Atualmente,
los métodos de identiaión de paientes vulnerables que utilizan los línios,
tienen en uenta el remodelado negativo, sin embargo, a menudo, paientes
on plaas aparentemente estables sufren roturas. Se ree, que el remodelado
positivo, es el ausante de este tipo de roturas de plaa.
 Estudio paramétrio en tres dimensiones (3D) de los fatores geométrios en
la vulnerabilidad de la plaa de ateroma y de la inuenia de las tensiones
residuales sobre la misma. Los modelos en 3D nos permiten inluir los efe-
tos produidos por las tensiones residuales y la orientaión de las bras de
olágeno de la pared arterial que en modelos bidimensionales no es posible.
Dihos modelos se van a simular para tres situaiones diferentes; sin ten-
siones residuales, onsiderando tensiones residuales en direión longitudinal
y por último, onsiderando tensiones residuales tanto en direión longitudi-
nal omo irunferenial; este último aso se aeraría más a la realidad. De
este modo, se podrá identiar el papel que juegan las tensiones residuales en
la vulnerabilidad de la plaa de ateroma y denir límites de vulnerabilidad
para ada uno de los parámetros onsiderados.
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• Validar y omparar los resultados obtenidos en los estudios paramétrios basa-
dos en una geometría 3D idealizada on geometrías personalizadas obtenidas de
imágenes médias. Se va a reonstruir una oronaria ateroslerótia de paiente
espeío a partir de imágenes de IVUS que posteriormente se simulará mediante
el método de los elementos nitos y se ompararán los resultados on la equivalente
idealizada.
• Estudiar la inuenia de la inorporaión del uido (sangre) en las tensiones
meánias produidas en un vaso sanguíneo on plaa de ateroma, así omo al-
ular las tensiones tangeniales o la aída de presión debidas a la presenia de la
plaa. Para llevar a abo este objetivo, se va a realizar un estudio paramétrio
on interaión uido-estrutura de un modelo 3D de arteria oronaria on plaa
de ateroma, teniendo en uenta tanto la geometría y posiión del núleo lipídio,
omo la morfología de la plaa. Las dimensiones onsideradas son idéntias a las
usadas para la realizaión de los estudios paramétrios simulados en el modelo
que inluye sólo el sólido.
• Implementar una herramienta paramétria usando ténias de Mahine Learn-
ing que permita predeir la rotura de la plaa de ateroma. Lás ténias Mahine
Learning propuestas son redes neuronales, Support Vetor Mahine y regre-
sión lineal. Para entrenar a la herramienta paramétria se usarán los resultados
obtenidos en los modelos paramétrios en 3D on tensiones residuales longitudi-
nales. De este modo, graias a esta herramienta paramétria, los línios, tras
medir en imágenes de un paiente diferentes parámetros, en este aso, espesor
de la apa brótia, longitud de la plaa de ateroma, anho del lípido y ratio de
estenosis, podrían obtener de una forma inmediata la tensión máxima prinipal
orrespondiente a diha geometría on dihos parámetros de entrada. Así pues, se
podría obtener una deisión inmediata sobre el riesgo de rotura de ese paiente es-
peío y atuar en onseuenia al mismo. Se implementarán diferentes métodos
de Mahine Learning on el n de omparar el rendimiento de todos ellos.
• Avanzar en el desarrollo de modelos matemátios basados en euaiones de reaión-
difusión-onveión del reimiento de la plaa de ateroma desde un punto de vista
biológio. Para el desarrollo de este modelo se tendrán en uenta tanto los agentes
biológios que intervienen en el reimiento de la plaa (LDL, monoitos, marófa-
gos, élulas espumosas, itoquinas y élulas musulares lisas), omo los proesos
aonteidos en el mismo.
• Desarrollar ensayos experimentales para determinar los ambios en las propiedades
meánias de aortas de ratones ateroslerótios. Para ello se van a utilizar dos
tipos de epas de ratones; C57BL y ApoE
−/−
. Los ratones C57BL servirán omo
referenia (ontrol) para omparar los ambios ourridos en los ratones ApoE
−/−
.
El estudio seriado de ambas epas de ratones se realizará a 10, 20, 30 y 40 semanas
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de edad, realizando tanto ensayos meánios de inado que nos permiten omparar
la rigidez de la arteria aorta de los diferentes grupos de ratones, omo histologías y
diferentes mediiones biológias que nos permitan obtener más informaión sobre
la omposiión de las plaas de ateroma formadas.
Para la realizaión de todos estos objetivos, se utilizarán diferentes software: MI-
MICS para la obtenión de la geometría real a partir de imágenes médias (IVUS),
ABAQUS 6.11 para las simulaiones mediante elementos nitos, Matlab para la imple-
mentaión de la red neuronal, aunque también será neesario el uso de este software
para realizar muhas otras tareas puntuales a lo largo de la Tesis, ADINA 6.8 para las
simulaiones uido-estrutura y, por último, COMSOL para el modelado de los proe-
sos biológios en el reimiento de la plaa de ateroma. Además, se requerirá el uso de
otros software omo NASTRAM, ICEM, FEMAP e IDEAS para mallar y renar las
geometrías utilizadas, e Image J para postproesar los datos obtenidos en los ensayos
experimentales.
0.3 Estrutura de la Tesis
La Tesis está estruturada en siete apítulos y dos apéndies, que se organizan del
modo siguiente:
En el Capítulo 1 se reoge una breve desripión del sistema vasular. Se muestra
detalladamente la omposiión miroestrutural de la sangre y los vasos sanguíneos
en estado sano, y se presenta una lasiaión de los vasos en funión del tamaño,
omposiión y funión siológia de los mismos.
Dihas propiedades, o al menos las más relevantes en lo que a la respuesta meánia
se reere, son desritas onvenientemente. De entre ellas, la omposiión multiapa
de los vasos sanguíneos es una de las más importantes, por lo que la onsideraión de
las apas meániamente relevantes, tanto en estado sano omo patológio, es de gran
interés. Se hae espeial hinapié en la difereniaión entre el omportamiento ativo
y pasivo del tejido vasular y su inuenia en la respuesta meánia del tejido. La
presenia de tensiones residuales en los vasos sanguíneos es otro punto de gran interés,
así omo la existenia de direiones prefereniales de orientaión para algunos de los
omponentes de la pared arterial, que es la razón del omportamiento anisótropo del
tejido vasular. Finalmente, se introdue el omportamiento inompresible y no lineal
que experimenta el tejido vasular bajo grandes deformaiones.
A ontinuaión, en la Seión 1.3, se analiza una de las prinipales enfermedades
que afetan a los vasos sanguíneos, la ateroslerosis, que inluye una desripión de
diha patología remarando las zonas de apariión, los fatores de riesgo que aentúan
su apariión, proesos de deteión y tratamiento de la misma y por último, se desribe
el proeso de formaión de la plaa de ateroma.
Teniendo en uenta el omportamiento meánio del tejido biológio, se presenta a
ontinuaión una breve revisión de las leyes onstitutivas más freuentemente utilizadas
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para el modelado de vasos sanguíneos en el rango elástio, Seión 1.4. Dihos mode-
los han sido lasiados en isótropos y anisótropos. El primer grupo inluye modelos
originalmente utilizados para el modelado de auho y otros materiales elastómeros,
así omo leyes espeíamente diseñadas para el modelado de materiales biológios.
Además, ada uno de estos dos grupos se divide en dos ategorías: la primera inluye
aquellos modelos obtenidos desde un punto de vista fenomenológio, mientras que el
segundo grupo ontiene modelos que inluyen ierta informaión referente a la omposi-
ión miroestrutural del tejido.
Además, se detallan las prinipales onsideraiones que hay que tener en uenta en
los ensayos experimentales para obtener las propiedades meánias de tejidos biológios,
así omo los prinipales tipos de ensayos experimentales que se realizan en este tipo de
muestras.
Finalmente, se resumen las motivaiones y objetivos prinipales que se persiguen
on la realizaión de esta Tesis. Como apartado nal de este apítulo, se inluye un
esquema de la estrutura de Tesis y las partes de las que se ompone.
En el Capítulo 2 se presenta un estudio paramétrio sobre la vulnerabilidad de la
plaa de ateroma en un modelo idealizado de una arteria oronaria ateroslerótia en
tres dimensiones. Para ello se ha desarrollado un modelo de elementos nitos teniendo
en uenta tanto la omposiión del vaso sano (media y adventiia) omo de la plaa
de ateroma, on el n de estableer parámetros ualitativos del riesgo de rotura de la
plaa. Además, se estudia la inuenia de las tensiones residuales, tanto en direión
irunferenial omo longitudinal, sobre los mapas de tensiones prinipales máximas
obtenidos.
Con el objeto de validar la geometría utilizada para el desarrollo de este estudio
paramétrio en 3D, se ha reonstruido una arteria oronaria de un paiente real y se ha
simulado bajo las mismas ondiiones de ontorno, propiedades del material y tamaño de
malla. Esta geometría se ha omparado on el aso perteneiente al estudio paramétrio
uyas dimensiones son similares a la geometría real reonstruida.
Por último, on el n de demostrar la importania de utilizar modelos en tres di-
mensiones para predeir el riesgo de rotura de la plaa de ateroma, se han omparado
los resultados obtenidos en modelos en dos y tres dimensiones.
El Capítulo 3 inluye algunas onsideraiones adiionales que sería onveniente tener
en uenta para mejorar el estudio paramétrio presentado en el Capítulo 2. Básiamente,
este apítulo se divide en tres partes. En la primera se desribe un estudio paramétrio
que determina la inuenia de las miroaliaiones en un modelo de arteria oronaria
ateroslerótia en dos dimensiones. La segunda parte, reoge un estudio paramétrio de
un modelo ideal de una arteria oronaria on plaa de ateroma en dos dimensiones en
el ual se ha tenido en uenta el remodelado positivo y negativo de la arteria. Mediante
este estudio se pretende demostrar que las plaas de ateroma on remodelado positivo
son más vulnerables que aquellas on remodelado negativo. Por último, se presenta un
estudio paramétrio de interaión uido-estrutura en el modelo en tres dimensiones
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utilizado en el Capítulo 2. Este estudio paramétrio nos permite analizar el papel que
juega el uido en los mapas de tensiones obtenidos, así omo obtener otras variables
que sólo se pueden obtener en modelos de interaión uido-estrutura omo son, por
ejemplo, la tensión de ortadura o la aída de presión.
En el Capítulo 4 se introduen los algoritmos matemátios Mahine Learning Teh-
niques, denominados en astellano algoritmos de aprendizaje automátio o aprendizaje
de máquinas, omo una herramienta para el diagnóstio y la prediión de enfermedades
en el ámbito línio, y onretamente en este aso, para predeir la vulnerabilidad de la
plaa de ateroma. Se presenta un breve resumen de la teoría de este tipo de algoritmos,
y se profundiza en aquellos utilizados en esta Tesis, las redes neuronales artiiales,
las máquinas de soporte vetorial o máquinas de vetores de soporte (Support Vetor
Mahine) y la regresión lineal lásia. Además, se presenta una herramienta om-
putaional basada en algoritmos de Mahine Learning Tehniques que nos permite
predeir la vulnerabilidad de la plaa de ateroma en arterias oronarias. Además, se
ha omparado el rendimiento de dos de estas ténias, las redes neuronales y las Sup-
port Vetor Mahine on la regresión lineal lásia on el propósito de demonstrar la
no linealidad del problema, lo que justia la utilizaión de dihos algoritmos. Esta
herramienta omputaional se ha entrenado on los resultados obtenidos del estudio
paramétrio desarrollado en el Capítulo 2.
El Capítulo 5 reoge los estudios experimentales desarrollados on objeto de de-
terminar las propiedades meánias y resaltar las diferenias entre la arteria aorta de
ratones ApoE
−/−
y C57BL/6. Los ratones C57BL/6 son los más suseptibles de de-
sarrollar ateroslerosis y es, por tanto, la variedad de eleión para ser genétiamente
manipulada on el n de desarrollar modelos de ateroslerosis. Los ratones ApoE
−/−
son ratones C57BL/6 a los que se ha eliminado el gen que odia la apolipoproteína E,
onstituyente fundamental de diversos tipos de lipoproteínas, on el n de desarrollar
hiperlipidemia y ateroslerosis tanto on dieta normal omo on dieta ria en grasa. Los
ratones C57BL/6 sin alterar genétiamente se han alimentado on dieta normal y se han
utilizado omo ontrol. Sin embargo, los ratones ApoE
−/−
se han alimentado on una
dieta ria en grasa. Con objeto de obtener las propiedades meánias, se han realizado
ensayos de inado en la arteria aorta en 5 individuos de ada una de las epas (ApoE
−/−
y C57BL/6) y a distintos tiempos (10, 20, 30 y 40 semanas) de dieta. Además, se han
realizado análisis anatómios que muestran la distribuión de las plaas de ateroma a
lo largo de la aorta, análisis histológios, así omo la evoluión del peso de los animales.
El modelado del reimiento de la plaa de ateroma teniendo en uenta los prin-
ipales agentes biológios que intervienen en el mismo se trata en el Capítulo 6. Se
presenta un modelo basado en euaiones reaión-difusión-onveión. Los agentes
biológios que se han tenido en uenta son; LDL, monoitos, marófagos, élulas es-
pumosas, itoquinas, élulas musulares lisas y olágeno. Además, se han onsiderado
los prinipales proesos biológios en los que intervienen estas espeies omo son difer-
eniaión, proliferaión y migraión.
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En el apítulo 7 se desriben las onlusiones más relevantes obtenidas, las ontribu-
iones originales en forma de publiaiones y presentaiones en ongresos que se han
obtenido durante el desarrollo de esta Tesis y el trabajo fututo que se podría realizar a
partir del trabajo presentado.
Finalmente, se presenta en el Apéndie A un breve resumen de los prinipales onep-
tos de la meánia de medios ontinuos utilizados a lo largo de la Tesis, mientras que en
el Apéndie B se reoge un resumen sobre el uso del lenguaje de programaión Python
en el software omerial ABAQUS para poder automatizar las tareas que ABAQUS
realiza. Además, en este apéndie, se inluye el ódigo programado en este lenguaje
para onstruir las geometrías presentadas en los Capítulos 2 y 3 y para tareas de post-
proesado.
Adiionalmente a estos siete apítulos y dos apéndies, en umplimiento de la norma-
tiva relativa a la obtenión del grado de Dotorado Europeo, se ha inluido al omienzo
de la Tesis, un Capítulo 0 adiional donde se resume en astellano el ontenido de
la misma. En este apítulo se espeia la motivaión de la Tesis, los objetivos y la
metodología seguida a lo largo de ésta, un esquema de la estrutura, un listado de las
prinipales ontribuiones aportadas durante el desarrollo de la Tesis y se proponen
algunas líneas futuras de investigaión.
0.4 Conlusiones
Se muestran a ontinuaión las prinipales onlusiones obtenidas en la Tesis. Te-
niendo en uenta los diversos enfoques del problema línio llevados a abo, tales on-
lusiones se pueden dividir en tres grupos prinipales: onlusiones en el ámbito ex-
perimental, onlusiones desde el punto de vista meánio y, por último, observaiones
línias.
0.4.1 Aspetos experimentales
• Se ha diseñado un dispositivo para realizar ensayos in situ de inado de arterias
de muy pequeño alibre. Y se ha desarrollado una metodología y protoolo que
permite araterizar y estudiar el omportamiento meánio de aortas de ratón
mediante ensayos in situ de inado mediante diho dispositivo.
• Respeto al omportamiento meánio de las aortas de ratones ApoE−/− y on-
trol, no existen diferenias signiativas on la edad en la rigidez de la pared
arterial de ratones sanos (C57BL/6). Por el ontrario, sí que se han enontrado
diferenias signiativas en la rigidez de la pared del vaso on la edad para el
aso de los ratones ApoE
−/−
. Comparando ambas epas, el omportamiento de
la pared arterial obtenido en los ratones ApoE
−/−
mediante ensayos de inado es
estadístiamente diferente al del sano (C57BL/6) desde el iniio de la lesión en el
ratón ApoE
−/−
.
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• En relaión on las observaiones morfológias realizadas, se ha observado que
en las primeras semanas de dieta de los ratones ApoE
−/−
no existen diferenias
signiativas en el omportamiento de la aorta y no se apreia ni de forma visual
ni histológia regiones on ateroslerosis importante, úniamente en fase inipi-
ente, sin embargo, en estadios avanzados de la enfermedad, la ateroslerosis es
generalizada en todo el árbol aórtio. Para el aso de ratones ontrol, no se han
enontrado plaas de ateroma ni en los ensayos histológios ni en la evaluaión
visual de las lesiones. Por tanto, los resultados de los análisis histológios y de
uantiaión de plaa están en onordania on el omportamiento de presión
y deformaión obtenido mediante los ensayos de inado.
• Se han enontrado orrelaiones signiativas entre el peso y el nivel de olesterol
y trigliéridos de ada uno de los animales que seguían una dieta hiperlipídia.
Sin embargo, no existe orrelaión en el grupo de ratones ontrol.
• Existen diferenias signiativas en todo el árbol aórtio (aorta toráia supe-
rior e inferior y abdominal) en el módulo seante y elástio al omparar ratones
ApoE
−/−
on ratones ontrol. Además, se ha enontrado una relaión prátia-
mente lineal de estos módulos on la edad para el aso de los ratones ApoE
−/−
y, un omportamiento onstante para los ratones ontrol. Por el ontrario, en el
módulo tangente no se han enontrado diferenias estadístias signiativas en-
tre ambas epas, ni entre los diferentes grupos de ratones ApoE
−/−
al iniio y
al nal del desarrollo de la enfermedad. Este heho podría deberse a la ruptura
de la elastina de la apa media que se produe en los ratones ApoE
−/−
on le-
siones ateroslerótias severas. La rigidizaión de la pared está relaionada on
la fragilizaión de la elastina que hae que el olágeno empiee a experimentar
traión antes, produiéndose un efeto de rigidizaión, y no tanto relaionado
on el omportamiento propio del olágeno. Sin embargo, esta hipótesis debería
ser orroborada mediante la realizaión de más ensayos experimentales y estudios
histológios de los vasos ensayados.
• Con respeto a las tensiones residuales longitudinales, se ha enontrado que éstas
disminuyen asi linealmente on la edad en los ratones ApoE
−/−
y permaneen
prátiamente onstantes para los ratones ontrol, existiendo diferenias signia-
tivas entre ambas epas de animales on dieta durante 30 y 40 semanas. Además,
se han enontrado diferenias signiativas entre ratones ApoE
−/−
que han em-
pezado a desarrollar lesiones ateroslerótias (10 y 20 semanas) y aquellos en
estadios avanzados de la enfermedad (30 y 40 semanas).
0.4.2 Aspetos matemátios, meánios y numérios
• Las simulaiones omputaionales realizadas en el estudio paramétrio tridimen-
sional de una arteria oronaria on geometría idealizada nos han permitido ara-
terizar siológia y morfológiamente la plaa de ateroma, así omo onrmar que
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es neesario el uso de geometrías tridimensionales para predeir el riesgo de vul-
nerabilidad de plaa. Se ha demostrado que los modelos en 2D simulados bajo la
hipótesis de deformaión plana tienden a sobrestimar las tensiones sobre la plaa,
y por tanto, no nos proporionan una informaión real de la vulnerabilidad de
la misma. El desarrollo de modelos omputaionales de vasos sanguíneos en 3D
nos permite inorporar fenómenos tales omo las tensiones residuales en direión
longitudinal y irunferenial o la anisotropía que arateriza al tejido vasular.
Se ha demostrado que las tensiones residuales son muy inuyentes en la prediión
de las tensiones en la plaa de ateroma, siendo neesario inluirlas en modelos de
prediión de rotura de la misma.
• Se ha validado la hipótesis de geometría idealizada en el estudio paramétrio en 3D
de una arteria oronaria mediante la reonstruión de una geometría real paiente
espeío obtenida mediante ultrasonido intravasular (IVUS). La distribuión de
tensiones, así omo la tensión máxima prinipal, obtenidas en el modelo real
reonstruido y en un modelo paramétrio on dimensiones similares a las de la
geometría personalizada obtenida a partir de imágenes médias, se orrelaionan
adeuadamente.
• Se ha diseñado un modelo 3D de arteria oronaria on plaa ateroslerótia ex-
éntria para predeir la vulnerabilidad de ésta teniendo en uenta la interaión
entre la sangre y la pared arterial (modelo de interaión uido-estrutura). Los
resultados, en uanto a la pared arterial se reere, obtenidos on este modelo han
sido omparados on los obtenidos en el modelo en el que sólo se tiene en uenta la
pared del vaso, obteniéndose los mismos resultados para todos ellos. Sin embargo,
una de las variables que se deben tener presente en la progresión de la enfermedad
de la ateroslerosis es la tensión tangente que el ujo genera en la pared arterial,
por ello son neesarios modelos omputaionales de interaión uido-estrutura.
• Las ténias de aprendizaje autónomo son una herramienta omplementaria al uso
de simulaiones mediante elementos nitos en el diagnóstio de plaas vulnerables
debido a que estas ténias permiten la reduion del tiempo de respuesta. Se
han obtenido errores despreiables en la prediión de plaa, tanto para el aso
de las redes neuronales omo para las Support Vetor Mahine, obteniéndose
resultados ligeramente mejores para el aso de ésta última ténia. Los resultados
obtenidos mediante regresión lineal de los datos muestran la alta no linealidad del
problema y por tanto, se justia la utilizaión de dihos algoritmos.
• Los resultados obtenidos en el estudio de la inuenia de las miroaliaiones
en las tensiones produidas en la plaa de ateroma, sugieren que una inorreta
eleión de las propiedades del material de la miroaliaión dan lugar a onlu-
siones ontraditorias. El papel que juegan las miroaliaiones en la ruptura
de plaa no está ientíamente estableido. En la literatura se pueden enontrar
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numerosos estudios que indian efetos beneiosos de las miroaliaiones en
la estabilizaión de las tensiones en la plaa, mientras que otros tantos informan
sobre las atastróas onseuenias de la apariión de una miroaliaión en
la plaa de ateroma. Se ha demostrado que la ontroversia de los resultados
enontrados en la literatura sobre la inuenia de las miroaliaiones en la
vulnerabilidad de la plaa podría deberse a que las propiedades del material de la
miroaliaión son demasiado rígidas en algunos estudios.
• El modelo de reimiento de plaa de ateroma desarrollado basado en euaiones
difereniales reaión-difusión-onveión permite simular de forma ualitativa el
avane de la enfermedad de la ateroslerosis. Este modelo, que nos permite saber
ómo interatúan los diferentes agentes que intervienen en el proeso de formaión
de plaa, puede onsiderarse omo un primer paso para entender esta patología.
0.4.3 Aspetos línios
• Se ha omprobado que desde el punto de vista meánio el parámetro más in-
uyente en la ruptura de plaa es el espesor de la apa brótia. Una pequeña
disminuión en el tamaño de éste origina un elevado inremento en la tensión prin-
ipal máxima en esa zona de la plaa y por tanto magnia el riesgo de rotura de
la plaa. Tradiionalmente, éste ha sido el valor que los línios onsideran para
determinar si una plaa es vulnerable o no, sin embargo, los resultados obtenidos
muestran que la longitud y el anho del lípido son también fatores muy inuyentes
a la hora de determinar si una plaa es vulnerable.
• Se ha diseñado una herramienta de ayuda a la toma de deisiones para la prátia
línia basada en ténias de aprendizaje automátio (redes neuronales y máquinas
de soporte de vetores), la ual nos permite ir un paso más allá en el diagnóstio
preventivo.
• La inuenia de la presenia de una miroaliaión en la apa brótia no ha
sido muy signiativa.
• Se ha mostrado que el remodelado positivo es siempre más vulnerable que el
negativo en ualquier estadio de la enfermedad.
• Se ha mostrado que la hipertensión y la rigidizaión de la pared afetan neg-
ativamente a la vulnerabilidad de la plaa mediante ensayos de sensibilidad de
estos parámetros en modelos de elementos nitos en 2D imponiendo hipótesis de
deformaión plana.
0.5 Contribuiones ientías originales
Las siguientes ontribuiones originales pueden extraerse de los análisis y metodologías
presentadas a lo largo de esta Tesis:
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• Se ha desarrollado el primer modelo paramétrio de elementos nitos en 3D que
inorpora pretensión tanto en direión irunferenial omo longitudinal, para el
estudio de vulnerabilidad de plaa de ateroma. Diho estudio ha sido validado
mediante la reonstruión y posterior simulaión de una geometría personalizada
de un paiente espeío obtenida a partir de imágenes médias de una oronaria
humana. Se ha desarrollado el primer estudio sistemátio de la inuenia de las
tensiones residuales en el riesgo de vulnerabilidad de plaa de ateroma.
• Se ha presentado un estudio paramétrio que inorpora el tamaño, posiión y
propiedades del material de una miroaliaión para estudiar el efeto de las
miroaliaiones en la vulnerabilidad de la plaa ateroslerótia.
• Se ha onsiderado la vulnerabilidad de plaa de ateroma al inluir estenosis on
remodelado negativo y positivo a través de un estudio paramétrio de plaas de
ateroma on estos dos tipos de remodelado. Para ello, se han omparado sistemáti-
amente los diferentes estados de reimiento de dos modelos de arteria oronaria
on plaa de ateroma, uno on plaa on remodelado positivo y otro on negativo.
De este modo, se ha demostrado por primera vez por qué el remodelado positivo
es líniamente más peligroso en términos de vulnerabilidad que el negativo.
• Se ha apliado por primera vez ténias de aprendizaje automátio omo redes
neuronales y máquinas de soporte vetorial para desarrollar una herramienta de
ayuda a la toma de deisiones en la prátia línia sobre vulnerabilidad de la
plaa de ateroma.
• Se ha diseñado un dispositivo y una metodología para realizar ensayos de inado in
situ que nos permite araterizar el omportamineto meánio de vasos sanguíneos
de animales de pequeño tamaño.
• Se ha estudiado por primera vez la variaión de las propiedades meánias a lo
largo de la arteria aorta murina para dos epas diferentes; ratones ApoE
−/−
que
presentan predisposiión en la apariión de plaa de ateroma, y ratones omunes
de laboratorio (C57BL/6) para estudiar la inuenia de la apariión de la plaa
de ateroma en funión de la edad y la dieta.
• Se ha presentado un modelo matemátio de reimiento de plaa de ateroma
basado en euaiones difereniales reaión-difusión-onveión que es apaz de
ilustrar las diferentes fases de desarrollo de la plaa de ateroma, aportando in-
formaión sobre los proesos biológios que ourren durante el transurso de este
proeso. Además, se ha apliado al modelado del reimiento de plaa de ateroma
en una geometría ilíndria on una lesión iniial.
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0.5.1 Publia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7. Cilla, M., Peña, E., and Martínez M.A. On the time dependent mathe-
mati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preparation.
0.5.1.2 Publia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Doblaré, M., Pela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0.5.2 Contribuiones a ongresos
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ontribu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aiones a ongresos de ámbito na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re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otland
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toma de de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a de ateroma. Congress on Numer-
ial Methods in Engineering (CNME), Coimbra, (Portugal), 2011.
5. Cilla, M., Martínez, J., Peña, E., and Martínez M.A., Red Neuronal
Artiial para la toma de de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iedad Europea de Biomeánia (ESB),
Zaragoza, (Spain), 2011.
6. Cilla, M., Monterde, D., Peña, E., and Martínez M.A., The miroal-
iation inuene on the ateroma plaque vulnerability. I Jornada de Jóvenes
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hani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iety of Biomehanis (ESB), Lisbon (Portugal),
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-
entri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hani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10. Cilla, M., Pérez M.M., Peña, E., and Martínez M.A., Propiedades meáni-
as de la aorta durante el proeso de formaión de plaa ateroslerótia en ra-
tones ApoE
−/−
. II Reunión del Capítulo Naional de la Soiedad Europea de
Biomeánia (ESB), Sevilla, (Spain), 2012.
0.6 Desarrollo futuro
El trabajo de investigaión que se ha llevado a abo durante el desarrollo de la
presente Tesis no es más que una pequeña aportaión al estudio de la enfermedad de
la ateroslerosis. A ontinuaión se presentan algunas posibles líneas de investigaión
para desarrollar en el futuro y que permitirán mejorar los resultados y ampliar los
onoimientos que aquí se han iniiado:
• Medidas experimentales de las tensiones residuales irunfereniales, es deir, me-
dida del ángulo de apertura en ratones ApoE
−/−
. Toma de más datos que aporten
informaión al estudio, omo medidas de olesterol, trigliéridos y otros mar-
adores que están diretamente relaionados on el desarrollo de lesiones aterosle-
rótias. Además, se propone un estudio histológio e inmunohistoquímio para la
uantiaión de la miroestrutura (antidades de marófagos, itoquinas, et...)
de la plaa para poderlo orrelaionar on un modelo de reimiento de plaa.
• Desarrollo de un estudio equivalente al presentado para ratones pero empleando
omo animal de experimentaión el onejo. Los onejos desarrollan unas ar-
aterístias morfológias de la plaa de ateroma más pareidas a las humanas.
Además, el tamaño de la muestra de onejos permite el desarrollo de ensayos de
inado on medida de la rigidez longitudinal que en el aso de los ratones no
es posible, o en su aso la araterizaión uniaxial en direión longitudinal y/o
biaxial.
• Reonstruión 3D de la geometría del árbol aórtio de los ratones ApoE−/− para
someterlos a un estudio CFD que nos permita orrelaionar las zonas de apari-
ión de plaa de ateroma que se han identiado on zonas on bajas tensiones
tangeniales.
• Desarrollo de un nuevo modelo onstitutivo hiperelástio para el modelado de las
propiedades meánias de la aorta de ratón. Este modelo permitiría reproduir
de manera aproximada las urvas presión-deformaión obtenidas para los ensayos
experimentales de inado realizados.
• El estudio y modelado onstitutivo de las propiedades visoelástias y demás fenó-
menos inelástios que tienen lugar arterias afetadas por la enfermedad de la
ateroslerosis.
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• Adquisiión de una gran antidad de geometrías de oronarias reales de paientes
espeíos a partir de IVUS o RMN. Reonstruión y simulaión mediante el
método de los elementos nitos de las mismas para omparar los resultados obtenidos
en los estudios paramétrios realizados on geometrías idealizadas on los obtenidos
para geometrías reales. Además, se propone un posterior entrenamiento de ada
una de las ténias de aprendizaje automátio propuestas on los resultados or-
respondientes a las geometrías reales para obtener una herramienta de ayuda a
la deisión sobre vulnerabilidad de plaa para la prátia línia basada en asos
reales.
• Realizaión de un estudio paramétrio en 3D sobre una arteria oronaria idealizada
que inluya remodelado positivo y negativo para poder detetar qué parámetros
geométrios que denen el remodelado son más inuyentes en la vulnerabilidad
de la plaa de ateroma. Se han realizado estudios paramétrios para determinar
los fatores más inuyentes en la ruptura de plaa en geometrías on remodelado
negativo, sin embargo, no se ha llevado a abo ningún estudio de este tipo para
plaas on remodelado equivalente positivo.
• Ampliaión del número de modelos de interaión uido-estrutura estudiados e
inorporaión de tensiones residuales a estos modelos. Para el aso del estudio
paramétrio que ontempla la inuenia del ujo sanguíneo, se ha llevado a abo
el estudio de 17 modelos. Con el n de poder evaluar las tendenias ruzadas
de todas estas variables, una posible ampliaión a este estudio paramétrio es la
ombinaión de todas las variaiones de parámetros, tal y omo se ha heho en el
estudio paramétrio en 3D, de modo que sería neesario el estudio de 625 asos.
Además, sería interesante obtener otras variables inuyentes en la apariión de
plaa de ateroma, tales omo la tensión tangente osilatoria.
• Realizaión de un modelo de reimiento más ompleto. Inorporaión de más
agentes biológios que intervienen en la formaión de la plaa de ateroma, así
omo de los proesos aonteidos, tales omo enimas, fatores de reimiento o
radiales libres en el endotelio que regulan la oxidaión del LDL.
• Realizaión de un ompleto estudio de sensibilidad de los parámetros empleados
en el modelo de reimiento para ver la inuenia que tiene sobre los resultados
nales obtenidos. Hay que tener en uenta la diultad para la obtenión de
dihos parámetros y onstantes del modelo.
• Apliaión del modelo de reimiento desarrollado a modelos geométrios más
omplejos tales omo bifuraiones en arterias oronarias o arótidas, o inluso
geometrías reales.
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Chapter 1
Introdution
A brief summary of the main features and funtions of the vasular system is pre-
sented in this Chapter. Speially, the physiologial role of the ardiovasular system
is addressed. Blood vessels are lassied as a funtion of their omposition and physio-
logial role, and their main mehanially relevant harateristis are presented. Further-
more, one of the most ommon diseases of the irulatory system, the atheroslerosis,
is presented. In partiular, the main features related to this ardiovasular disease are
detailed; loalization of atherosleroti plaque, atheroslerosis risk fators, auses of
atheroma plaque rupture, atheroslerosis plaque detetion and treatment and proess
of the plaque formation. Next, a short state of the art in onstitutive modelling of soft
biologial tissue and a review of the main experimental tehniques ommonly used to
haraterize the mehanial properties of soft biologial tissues are stated. Finally, the
motivation of this thesis, whih is founded on the high soial and eonomial impat of
ardiovasular diseases, the main objetives and a brief desription of the ontents are
inluded in this Chapter.
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1.1 The ardiovasular system
The ardiovasular system, also alled the irulatory system, is an organ system
made up of the vessels that arry blood ells, hormones, nutrients, gases and lymph
through the body. It also has immune funtion, works to stabilize body temperature,
pH and homeostasis. This system may be seen stritly as a blood distribution network,
but the irulatory system should be onsidered as omposed of the ardiovasular sys-
tem, whih distributes blood, and the lymphati system, whih distributes lymph. The
arteries and veins arry blood throughout the body, delivering oxygen and nutrients to
the body tissues and taking away tissue waste matter. The lymph vessels arry lym-
phati uid (a lear, olourless uid ontaining water and blood ells). The lymphati
system helps to protet and maintain the uid environment of the body by ltering and
draining lymph away from eah region of the body.
This thesis is foused on the study of the atheroslerosis development on vessels
belonging to the ardiovasular system, whih an be roughly lassied into:
• Arteries, whih are the blood vessels that arry oxygenated blood away from the
heart to the body. When arteries get to an organ in your body, they branh into
smaller tubes alled arterioles, and then arterioles branh many times into tiny
tubes alled apillaries.
• Veins, whih arry blood from the body bak into the heart. They have thinner
walls than arteries beause the blood is at a lower pressure. Veins have valves to
keep blood going in the right diretion. Capillaries join up to form larger tubes
alled venules, and venules join up to form veins.
• Capillaries, whih are tiny blood vessels between arteries and veins. They have
thin walls, to allow hemial sustanes like oxygen and food pass from the blood
to the body ells, while arbon dioxide and waste hemials pass from the body
ells to the blood.
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Note, however, that these broad ategories are omposed of a number of vessel
subtypes, as a funtion of the vessel size, omposition, or physiologial role (see, e.g.,
Rhodin, 1980; Humphrey, 2002b). A diagrammati representation of the main veins
and arteries is represented in Figure 1.1.
Figure 1.1: Diagrammati representation of the ardiovasular system anatomy.
Adapted from Netter (2010).
Blood moves through the irulatory system as a result of being pumped out by
the heart. Blood leaving the heart through the arteries is saturated with oxygen. The
arteries break down into smaller and smaller branhes in order to bring oxygen and
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other nutrients to the ells of the body tissues and organs (systemi irulation). As
blood moves through the apillaries, the oxygen and other nutrients move out into the
ells, and waste matter from the ells moves into the apillaries. As the blood leaves
the apillaries, it moves through the veins, whih beome larger and larger to arry the
blood bak to the heart.
In addition to irulating blood trough the body, the ardiovasular system interats
with other body systems, i.e.:
• Respiratory system: As blood ows through the apillaries in the lungs, arbon
dioxide is given up and oxygen is piked up. The arbon dioxide is expelled from
the body through the lungs and trahea, and the oxygen is driven to the body
tissues by the blood.
• Digestive system: As food is digested, blood ows through the intestinal apillaries
and piks up nutrients, suh as gluose (sugar), vitamins, and minerals. These
nutrients are delivered to the body tissues by the blood.
• Kidneys and urinary system: Waste materials from the body tissues are ltered
out from the blood as it ows through the kidneys. The waste material then leaves
the body in the form of urine.
• Temperature ontrol: Regulation of the body temperature is assisted by the ow
of blood among the dierent parts of the body. Heat is produed by the body
tissues as they go through the proesses of breaking down nutrients for energy,
making new tissue, and giving up waste matter.
Furthermore, it is worth distinguishing between systemi, pulmonary and oronary
irulation systems, whih play a dierent role in the oxygen and nutrient delivering
proess.
• Systemi irulation is the portion of the ardiovasular system whih arries oxy-
genated blood away from the heart to the body, and returns deoxygenated blood
bak to the heart. Arteries always take blood away from the heart, regardless of
their oxygenation, and veins always bring blood bak. In general, arteries trans-
port oxygenated blood to the tissues; veins bring deoxygenated blood bak to the
heart. Nevertheless, for the pulmonary vessels the oxygenation is reversed, that
is, the pulmonary arteries take deoxygenated blood from the heart to the lungs,
and oxygenated blood is pumped bak through the pulmonary vein, the only vein
in the body that arries oxygen rih blood in the body, to the heart. As blood
irulates through the body, oxygen and nutrients diuse from the blood into ells
surrounding the apillaries, and arbon dioxide diuses into the blood from the
apillary ells (Humphrey, 2002b), see Figure 1.2.a.
• Pulmonary irulation is the portion of the ardiovasular system whih arries
oxygen depleted blood away from the heart, to the lungs, and returns oxygenated
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blood bak to the heart. Deoxygenated blood enters the right atrium of the heart
and ows into the right ventrile where it is pumped through the pulmonary
arteries, the only arteries in the body that arry oxygen poor blood, to the lungs.
Pulmonary veins return the now oxygen rih blood to the heart, where it enters
the left atrium before owing into the left ventrile, see Figure 1.2.a.
• Coronary irulation provides a blood supply to the heart. Note, however, that
ontrary to the systemi and pulmonary irulations in whih blood ows pumped
by the systoli ontration of the heart, oronary irulation ours at heart dias-
tole, when heart de-ontration allows the blood to ow, see Figure 1.2.b.
Figure 1.2: Diagrammati representation of the three main irulations whih human
irulatory system is omposed. A - Systemi and pulmonary irulation. B - Coronary
irulation. Adapted from Netter (2010).
1.2 Vessel struture and omposition
With the goal of introduing the struture and omponents of the blood vessels,
a brief desription of the histologial wall omposition of dierent vessels and their
lassiation is presented in the following setions. Only the most relevant features
of the vessel, needed for the understanding of the mehanial behaviour exhibited by
the vasular tissue, are here reeted. Thus, many interesting details related to the
moleular biology, angiogenesis, physiologial role, or ultrastrutural omposition have
been omitted. The interested reader is referred, for example, to the texts by Rhodin
(1980), Fung (1990), or Humphrey (2002b), where these and other relevant issues are
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treated in depth. As nal onlusion, the main mehanial features resulting from the
vessel wall omposition are presented.
1.2.1 The healthy vessel wall: omposition and lassiation
As mentioned above, the vasular system is divided into the arterial and the venous
systems, whih exhibit a dierent histologial omposition and play a dierent mehan-
ial and physiologial role in the vasular system. Arteries, for instane, usually have
thiker walls and smaller ross-setional diameters than mathing veins, whih an be
explained by the fat that arteries arry blood to the extremities and the organs, and
are, therefore, under pressure from the heart; veins, on the other hand, arry the blood
bak to the heart, and their physiologial internal pressure is muh lower, Figure 1.3.
Nevertheless, there is little distintion in their histologial details.
Both kinds of vessels are made of a layered struture whih, when healthy, is usually
omposed of three dierent tunias or layers
1
. From the inner to the outer radius, they
are the intima, the media, and the adventitia, whose main features are the following
(see Figure 1.4);
• Intima: The intimal layer is the innermost layer of all blood vessels, being om-
posed of the following strutures: 1) a single layer of endothelial ells lining the
vasular wall; 2) a thin, about 80 [nm℄ thik, elasti lamina; and 3) a subendothe-
lial layer, omposed of ollagenous bundles, elasti brils, smooth musle ells, and
perhaps some broblasts. The subendothelial layer, however, is only presented in
large elasti arteries suh as the human aorta, whereas this sublayer is missing in
other smaller arteries.
• Media: The tunia media, as the name indiates, is the middle layer of the vasular
wall. It is made of smooth musle ells, a variable number of elasti laminae,
bundles of ollagenous brils and a network of elasti brils. This layer is thiker
in arteries than in veins, in whih musle ells may be absent in large veins like vena
ava. In the aorta, the media layer may reah thiknesses of 500 [µm℄, whereas
is about 20-50 [µm℄ in medium sized veins (see, e.g., Wolinsky and Glagov, 1964;
Clark and Glagov, 1985, for further information). The media is the main load
bearing layer in vessels under physiologial situations.
• Adventitia: The tunia adventitia is the outermost layer of the vasular wall. Its
thikness varies onsiderably depending on the type and loation of the blood
vessel. In all arteries, and most veins, the adventitia onsists of dense broelasti
tissue without smooth musle ells, exept in large veins, suh as vena ava, where
bundles of longitudinally arranged smooth musle ells may be found. Also the
nutrient vessels of the vasular wall that take nutrients to the musle ells in the
media, namely the vasa vasorum, are part of the adventitia, as well as nerves.
1
Note that brain arteries almost entirely lak of the tunia adventitia (Rhodin, 1980).
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The adventitia renders the vasular wall a fair amount of stability, and serves to
onnet blood vessels to the surrounding tissue.
Depending on the wall omposition, arteries are usually lassied into elasti and
musular. The rst group is formed by those arteries with large diameters, suh as the
aorta, the main pulmonary artery, the ommon ilia, and the arotid arteries, where
the media ontains both smooth musle ells and many elasti laminae. Their most
harateristi struture is a sandwih substruture of smooth musle ells and thin
elasti laminae, see Figure 1.3.a. From 40 to 70 of these substrutures are found in
thik vessels like the human aorta, whose thikness is nearly independent of the radial
position (Wolinsky and Glagov, 1967).
On the other hand, arteries that derease in diameter as they approah to the
periphery, and in whih the media is less elasti and the musular ells prevail are
alled musular arteries. In these arteries, the media appears as a single thik ring of
smooth musle ells, surrounded by the internal elasti lamina and by a less marked
external elasti lamina, see Figure 1.3.b. The smooth musle ells are embedded in a
loose onnetive tissue matrix and arranged as a sequene of onentri layers of ells,
whih an reah numbers of 25-40 in larger vessels like the oronary or femoral arteries.
Figure 1.3: Semi-diagrammati representation of the arterial wall. Adapted from
Rhodin (1980).
It is sometimes diult to identify learly ertain arteries as elasti or musular,
due to the fat that abrupt hanges our seldom in ontinuous strutures like the
vasulature. Instead, these transitions our smoothly, and the orresponding artery
segments loose their harateristi lamellar struture progressively, as happens in the
internal and external arotid arteries.
It is not possible to distinguish between elasti and musular veins, whih are usually
lassied attending to their size. There is a huge onfusion in the literature about large
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and medium-sized veins struture and omposition. The reason for this onfusion is
based on the fat that, as early pointed by Franklin (1928), the intimate struture of
veins varies onsiderably to alibre, age and speies; individual veins dier from one to
another aording to their situation in the body, and the same vein will vary markedly in
its struture in the ourse of its length, and even on opposite sides of the ross setion. In
addition, hanges our in the distribution of longitudinal and irumferential musle
at the level of valves. Furthermore, the boundaries between the intima, media and
adventitia layers are not very distint, see Figure 1.4.
Figure 1.4: Representation of the arterial and vein wall and its layers; intima, media
and adventitia.
1.2.2 Blood ow and its onstituents
Blood is essentially a two-phase uid onsisting of ellular omponents (red blood
ells, white blood ells, and platelets) and a liquid medium (plasma) whose main fun-
tions are
• Transports: Blood transports dissolved gases suh as oxygen or arbon dioxide,
waste produts of metabolism like water or urea, hormones, enzymes, nutrients
as gluose, vitamins or fatty aids, plasma proteins assoiated with defene suh
as blood-lotting and anti-bodies and body ells whih inludes white blood ells
leuoytes and red blood ells erythroytes.
• Maintains body temperature: Blood ow to the body tissue and limbs helps to
regulate body temperature in that an exhange of heat between the body and the
environment takes plae when the blood ows to the tissues.
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• Controls pH: The pH of blood must remain in the range 6.8 to 7.4, otherwise it
begins to damage ells.
• Removes toxins from the body: The kidneys lter all the blood in the body 36
times every 24 hours. Toxins removed from the blood by the kidneys leave the
body in the urine or in the form of sweat.
• Regulation of body uid eletrolytes: Exess salt is removed from the body in
urine.
The plasma of the blood oupies about 55% of the blood volume and arries a
variety of substanes inluding plasma proteins, non-protein nitrogen, eletrolytes, hor-
mones, enzymes and blood gases (Green, 1982). The ellular omponents of the blood
aount for approximately 40% of the blood by volume. The most numerous ellular
omponent is the red blood ell (erythroyte) whih is soft and exible, and an travel
through the smallest apillaries. An important onstituent, hemoglobin, in erythroyte
binds and transports oxygen. Another major type is the white ell (leukoyte) whih
primarily defends the body against invasion by infetious agents, repairs damaged tis-
sues, and partiipates in immune reations. Monoytes omprise about 3 to 8% of the
total leukoyte population and their surfaes are haraterized by thin folds to engulf
material by endoytosis (Green, 1982). These ells are suspended in the blood, slide
through the endothelium, and aumulate in regions experiening inammation, whih
play an important role in the progression of atherosleroti disease and plaque rupture
(see Figure 1.5).
Figure 1.5: Composition of the blood and its main onstituents
Under normal healthy onditions, the blood ow in arotid artery bifuration is
laminar. However, in the presene of a high stenosis degree, the ow an transit from
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laminar ow to turbulene ow. Therefore, a uid owing in a blood vessel exhibits
motion whih is lassied into two types: laminar or turbulent. In laminar ow the
uid partiles move along smooth paths in layers with every layer sliding smoothly
over its neighbor. It is also alled streamline ow. As the veloity of ow inreases,
the dierent layers start interfering in eah others motion due to dierent inertia and
frition at some point and eventually the laminar ow beomes unstable, vorties start
to form, and ultimately the uid ow beomes turbulent. Hene turbulent ow is one
in whih dierent layers ollide with one another and ause non uniformity. When the
ow is turbulent the veloity vetors of the uid partiles at every point hange rapidly
with time, both in magnitude and diretion. Both the laminar and turbulent ows have
dierent developed skethes, as illustrated in Figure 1.6.
Figure 1.6: Veloity proles for laminar (A), turbulent (B) and uniform (C) ow
For every uid, to reah turbulent ow, there is a threshold value dependent on
the average uid veloity, density, visosity and the diameter of the vessel (for internal
ows). This harateristi value, whih depends on all these quantities, is alled the
Reynolds number Re,
Re =
ρ · v ·D
µ
, (1.1)
where v is the average uid veloity, D is the vessel diameter, ρ is the uid density, µ
is the uid (dynami) visosity. It has been found through experiments that the uid
(blood) tends to beome turbulent at a Reynolds number of approximately 2000 for
internal ows (Nihols and O'Rourke., 1990).
Visosity is a physial property of every uid. In less visous uids suh as water,
visosity is independent on the rate at whih the adjaent uid layers slide over one
another, i.e. the relative veloities in laminar ow of parallel adjaent layers of a uid
body under shear fore alled (shear rate γ˙), and suh uids are usually referred to
as Newtonian uids. In ontrast to simple uids as water, blood is a suspension of
partiles, therefore the visous properties of blood are omplex and therefore blood is
a non Newtonian uid. Newtonian behaviour to blood is only valid when it has shear
rates in exess of 100s−1, whih tends to our in larger arteries (Pedley, 1980; Berger
and Jou, 2000). In most ases, though, non-Newtonian blood models would provide
a more aurate representation of blood ow behaviour within the arteries of interest,
partiularly for stenosed onditions. In some diseased onditions, blood ow is non
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Newtonian regardless. Furthermore, it has been shown that if the arterial diameter is
greater than 1mm, the eet of red blood ells in the ow is minimized as the size of
these ells is too small ompared to the arterial diameter and therefore it is pertinent
to neglet, leading to a onstant visosity of blood in this ase (Nihols and O'Rourke.,
1990; Huo et al., 2009a), and onsider the asymptoti value of blood visosity, that is
the value to whih the apparent visosity tends at high shear rate of adjaent sliding
layers. Its value at normal physiologial onditions for an average human being is in
the range of µ = 3 - 4 · 10−3 N ·s
m2
with a density of ρ = 1050 Kg
m3
.
Some studies have doumented several non Newtonian blood properties, suh as the
study of Johnston et al. (2004) that applied dierent non Newtonian models onto a
steady ow, and later a transient ow (Johnston et al., 2006) within an artery model
obtained via angiography. Speially, these models, whih are depited in Figure 1.7.a,
were the Power Law model, Walburn-Shnek model, Casson model, Carreau model and
Generalised Power Law model (Johnston et al., 2004). In this Thesis, non Newtonian
model, and speially the non Newtonian Carreau model (see Figure 1.7.b), has been
hosen to haraterize the blood rheologial behaviour.
The Carreau blood model predits dereasing visosity at high strain rate, where
µ0 and µ∞ are low and high shear rate asymptoti values, the parameters A and m
ontrol the transition region size. Thus, this model assumes that the visosity of blood,
µ, varies aording to the law:
µ = µ∞ + (µ0 − µ∞) · (1 +Aγ˙2ij)m (1.2)
where, aording to the experimental values of Valenia and Baeza (2009), µ0 = 0.056
N ·s
m2
, µ∞ = 0.00345
N ·s
m2
A=10.975 and m=-0.3216. And, the density of blood was
assumed to be onstant ρ = 1050 Kgm3 .
Figure 1.7: Plots of the visosity and strain rate relationships for the dierent non-
Newtonian models in the study by Johnston et al. (2004) (A) and for the model used
in this Thesis, the Carreau model (B).
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1.2.3 Main features of vasular tissue
The mirostrutural omposition of the vessels wall, whih has pointed out in the
previous setion, has several impliations whih must be aounted for in the reation
of sophistiated onstitutive laws trying to apture the mehanial behaviour of those
vessels.
1.2.3.1 Mehanially relevant layers
The appropriate modelling of the arterial layers is of ruial importane in order to
obtain the most aurate results from the omputational simulations. In this regard, a
rst simpliation sometimes used to model blood vessels is to onsider them as thin
walled tubes (Takamizawa and Hayashi, 1988; Demiray and Vito, 1991; Ballyk et al.,
1997). Nevertheless, the thikness-diameter ratio observed in most of the important
vessels does not advie this assumption, but to onsider the vessel wall as a thik walled
tube.
With this onsideration at hand, the next step is to determine the relevane of the
load bearing apaity of the layers forming the blood vessel wall. In this regard, the
tiny thikness of the intima layer in omparison with the thiknesses of the other two
layers in the healthy state usually leads to neglet the mehanial ontribution of this
layer. Therefore, only the media and adventitia layers are inluded in the models. A
lot of examples onsidering this assumption are found in the literature. To give some
examples, see, e.g., Holzapfel et al. (2000), Holzapfel and Ogden (2003), Rahev and
Greenwald (2003), Holzapfel et al. (2004), Driessen et al. (2005), Gasser et al. (2006)
or Rodríguez et al. (2007).
A further simpliation is to disregard the multilayer arhiteture of the vessels wall
by assuming an homogeneous mehanial behaviour aross the vessel wall (see, e.g.,
Demiray et al., 1988). This assumption was partly motivated by the highly ompliated
proedure needed to separately measure the mehanial properties of these layers. Nev-
ertheless, reent experiments have demonstrated that the mehanial response of eah
layer is notably dierent (Shulze-Bauer et al., 2002, 2003; Holzapfel et al., 2005b; Som-
mer et al., 2008), whih advies its onsideration for the aurate modelling of the
arterial wall.
Thus, it is nowadays widely aepted that at least media and adventitia layers must
be inluded in the blood vessel models in order to obtain reliable results from the
simulations of the healthy vessel wall. Note, however, that additional onsiderations
must be aounted for in order to model, for example, the diseased arterial wall, sine its
omposition and mehanial properties are onsiderably dierent (see, e.g., Williamson
et al., 2003; Holzapfel et al., 2004; Ohayon et al., 2007; Kiousis et al., 2007).
Aordingly with these assertions, all the models presented in this Thesis onsider
the arteries as thik walled tubes. Furthermore, dierent mehanial properties have
been assigned to media and adventitia layers in order to aount for the wall het-
erogeneity. Additionally, the media has been onsidered as broti in areas lose to
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atherosleroti lesions.
1.2.3.2 Ative and passive behaviour
Passive mehanial behaviour is that exhibited by most of the engineering mate-
rials, whih is a result of their mirostrutural omposition, and the way the miro-
onstituents interat in ase of omposites. As mentioned above, the main role of the
vasular system is to transport blood, for whih they need of some load bearing a-
paity, assoiated with the passive mehanial response. Nevertheless, as other living
tissues, the vasular tissue shows an ative behaviour whih is related to its apability,
not only to hange its properties in response to environmental hanges, i.e. to grow or
to remodel (see, e.g., Gleason et al., 2007), but to reat to external stimuli and exert
fores. Therefore, the distintion is made between the passive behaviour and the ative
behaviour, typial and harateristi of musle and vasular tissue.
As an example, a main funtion of this ative behaviour in the arterial system is
arried out by the smooth musle ells in the medial layer, whih an relax or ontrat
in order to modify the vessel diameter, regulating this way the amount of blood whih
is sent to eah organ (Humphrey, 2002b). Another typial example of ative behaviour
is the heart ontration whih pumps blood into the vasular system by means of the
ontration of the myoardial tissue.
Several models inluding the ative behaviour of vasular tissues are found in the
literature. For example, Bourdarias et al. (2003) presented a methodology for the
modelling of the ative behaviour of the vasular tissue within a Finite Element three-
dimensional ontext or Fridez et al. (2003) investigated the dynamis of the arotid
artery adaptation, onsidering the ative behaviour of this vessel, from a biomehanial
and histomorphometrial point of view. Regarding the heart, Taber and Peruhio
(2000) and Ohayon et al. (2002) developed models to predit the development of the
heart whih inluded the ative behaviour.
In the following, only the passive behaviour of the vasular tissue will be onsidered.
Thus, all the onstitutive laws and arterial models presented from now on disregard of
ative behaviour.
1.2.3.3 Residual stresses
The presene of residual stresses in the blood vessels wall is one of the most important
features of vasular tissues. Residual stresses are dened as those stresses present in
the vessels when no loads are applied, and are revealed when a ut is performed on a
vessel in an unloaded onguration. Then, onsidering a ut in the radial diretion, the
vessel shortens (or lengthens) releasing part of the residual stresses in the longitudinal
diretion. Also when a ut is performed in the longitudinal diretion, usually on a short
vessel ring, it springs open releasing the residual stress assoiated to the irumferential
diretion.
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The pioneering works by Chuong and Fung (1986) and Takamizawa and Hayashi
(1987) are some of the rst insights in the mehanial eet and impliations of the
residual stresses in soft tissues. Speially, it is widely aepted in blood vessels mod-
elling that residual stresses play an homogenizing role with regard to the irumferential
stress distribution. Sine a vessel ring springs open when a ut in the axial diretion is
performed on them, it turns out that the inner radius of the vessel is ompressed and
the outer tensiled in the losed unloaded onguration. Thus, the appliation of the
internal pressure due to the blood ow will result in an almost homogeneous irum-
ferential stress distribution aross the wall thikness (Fung, 1990). In whih the origin
of residual stresses is onerned, Skalak (1981) suggested that residual stresses are the
result of inompatible growth, and the assoiated elasti deformation needed to keep
the material ontinuity (Skalak et al., 1982).
Conerning the distribution of residual stresses among the vessel wall miroon-
stituents, Saini et al. (1995) demonstrated, by seletively removing the omponents
of the arterial wall, that elastin is largely responsible for the residual stress (see also
Humphrey, 2002b). This eet is externally manifested in the internal elasti lamina,
whih is wavier in histologial samples of the load-free state than in those of the stress
free onguration or under in vivo onditions (Fung and Liu, 1992).
The presene of residual stresses in a load-free onguration leads to the onsidera-
tion of the existene of a stress-free onguration, whih would be taken as the starting
onguration for subsequent analyses. Although, Chuong and Fung (1986) suggested
that all the residual stress is released by a single ut in the radial axial diretion, whih
is known as the opening angle experiment, other authors have shown that additional
uts still ause geometrial modiations in the open onguration, whih points out to
the existene of remaining residual stresses (see, e.g., Han and Fung, 1991). Anyway,
the geometrial hanges aused by the seond and later uts are very small ompared to
the rst one, whih points out that most of the residual stress is released with a single
ut. The simpliity of this methodology has driven to the onsideration of the opening
angle experiment as a widely aepted measure of the residual strain eld ourring in
the vessels wall.
In ontrast with this assumption, Greenwald et al. (1997), Stergiopulos et al. (2001),
and Holzapfel et al. (2007) have shown that the opening angle diers for media and ad-
ventitia layers, and Matsumoto et al. (2004) have shown that even in the marosopi
stress-free onguration, the lamellar unit in the aorta is subjeted to residual stresses
at mirosopi levels. All these results are mutually ompatible if the stress-free ong-
uration is onsidered as a boundary value problem: If the boundary onditions hange
(for example the vessel layers are separated), the equilibrium onguration will hange
aordingly.
With these onsiderations at hand, the inlusion of residual stresses in blood ves-
sels models is of ruial importane for their aurate mehanial modelling and, thus
residual stresses in longitudinal and irumferential diretion have been inluded in the
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majority of the simulations along this Thesis.
1.2.3.4 Anisotropy
The existene of preferred orientations for some of the mirostrutural omponents
forming the vessels wall leads to the appearane of a marked anisotropi marosopi
behaviour. Speially, anisotropy in vessels is assoiated to the preferred orientation
of the ollagen bres, smooth musle ells (SMC), or the elastin network in the media
and adventitia layers. In the media, the preferred orientation of the ollagen bres
and SMCs in eah of the lamellae is dierent, see Figure 1.3. However, experimental
studies demonstrate that the preferred orientation is almost irumferential, but with
a dierent mismath angle for eah lamella. Furthermore, it is worth noting that the
bres average orientation exhibits ertain radial omponent (Rhodin, 1980). In addition,
histologial studies show that smooth musle ells are arranged along the preferred
orientations of bres (Holzapfel et al., 2000; Holzapfel, 2006). Conerning the adventitia,
its mirostruture is more disorganized, whih makes it diult to determine a preferred
orientation (Gasser et al., 2006).
In order to try to reprodue the partiular mirostruture of arteries, a feasible
possibility, whih is widely aepted in arterial modelling, is to onsider two diretions
of anisotropy helially oriented at ±β ∮ with respet to the irumferential diretion
(Holzapfel et al., 2000). This assumption onsiders that the varying orientation of
bres in eah lamella is mimiked by assuming a homogeneous orientation, whih is
frequently assumed onstant aross the thikness of the media and adventitia layers,
that is, layers are onsidered homogeneous (Clark and Glagov, 1985).
In whih the orientation angle is onerned, experimental measurements show that
the average orientation angle of the human blood vessels is narrower for the media,
in whih 0◦ ≤ β ≤ 20◦ are typially found values, whereas wider angles are found
in the adventitia, where values 40◦ ≤ β ≤ 60◦ are found (see, e.g., Holzapfel et al.,
2000; Holzapfel and Ogden, 2003; Landuyt, 2006). Conerning the bre orientation
omponent along the radial diretion, whih is not onsidered by this approah, the
inlusion of ertain dispersion with respet to the main anisotropy diretion an partly
ompensate this laking (Holzapfel et al., 2005b; Gasser et al., 2006; Alastrué et al.,
2009a,b).
In this thesis, the helial orientation of bres has been assumed for the modelling of
the arterial layers.
1.2.3.5 Inompressibility
Soft tissues in general and, in partiular, blood vessels, are omposed of elastin,
ollagen and smooth musle ells, and a uid part that is mainly an extraellular aqueous
solution. The high water ontent of the vasular wall (70-80%) suggests that they should
be onsidered as inompressible. Although some authors have tried to model blood
vessels as a poroelasti medium (Simon et al., 1998), experimental evidene olleted
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by Chuong and Fung (1984) revealed that despite the large amount of water, it is not
free to move, whih does not advie the use of the poroelasti approah.
On the other hand, the high water ontent of soft tissues justies the usual as-
sumption that they are almost inompressible. Although this is not stritly true, as
there may be ertain movements of uids (Chuong and Fung, 1984) within the tissue
indued by stress gradients, vasular samples undergo isohori deformations under a
wide variety of loads and, speially, under physiologial loads. This approah, whih
is the mainstream in blood vessels modelling and has been assumed in this Thesis, is
supported by other experimental studies (Lawton, 1954; Carew et al., 1968; Dobrin and
Rovik, 1969).
1.2.3.6 Mehanial behaviour
Like most soft tissues, blood vessels display a highly non-linear behaviour, whih
progressively stiens with inreasing applied loads. In addition, blood vessels show
inreased irumferential stiening with inreasing axial streth, although the axial
fore-length behaviour is less sensitive.
The rst study that tried to quantify the non-linear mehanis of the arterial wall
by onsidering its layered struture was arried out by Von Maltzahn et al. (1981). In a
later experiment (Von Maltzahn et al., 1984), they performed multiaxial tests in bovine
arotids, both intat and free from the adventitia. They onluded that both layers
are anisotropi, with a stier media that supported higher stresses than previously
thought. Both layers were stier in the axial diretion. Demiray and Vito (1991)
published mehanial data on the mehanial response of the individual layers obtained
from uniaxial experiments in the axial and irumferential diretions of the anine aorta.
Their results seemed to indiate that the adventitia was stier than the media, though
both were pratially isotropi. Later, however, the same authors suggested that the
media was ylindrially orthotropi.
Thus, experimental tests onrm that media and adventitia behave dierently, al-
though the stress-strain relation harateristi of both layers, however, are of the same
type for both of them (see, e.g., Holzapfel et al., 2005b). Speially, both layers exhibit
an anisotropi non-linear behaviour whih stiens for inreasing loads. Furthermore,
these tissues undergo nite strethes under physiologial loads, whih must be aounted
for in order to hoose the appropriate modelling framework (Fung, 1990; Humphrey,
2002b; Holzapfel and Ogden, 2003).
1.3 Atheroslerosis and atheroma plaque formation
Cardiovasular disease refers to any disease that aets the ardiovasular system.
The auses of ardiovasular disease are diverse but atheroslerosis, whih is a omplex
disease that is believed to be initiated and promoted by linked biohemial and biome-
hanial pathways, is the most ommon. This thesis fouses on studying in depth the
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mehanial environment of atherosleroti lesions and onsequently identifying high risk
atheroma plaques.
1.3.1 Atheroslerosis disease
Atheroslerosis is a pathologial proess in whih plaques, onsisting of deposits of
holesterol and other lipids, alium and large inammatory ells alled marophages,
onnetive tissue and other substanes, are built up in the inner lining of the arterial
walls of the arteries (Lusis, 2000). This fatty tissue, known as atheroma, ause narrowing
or stenosis of the lumen, rupture or erosion of the arterial wall, hardening of the arteries
and loss of their elastiity, whih leads to an eventually or omplete redution in the
blood ow through the vessels. Nevertheless, the most serious damage ours when the
plaque beomes fragile and ruptures (vulnerable plaque). Plaque rupture auses the
formation of blood lots that an blok blood ow or break o and travel to another
part of the irulatory system thus produing heart attaks, strokes, diulty in walking
and eventually gangrene (Kyriaou et al., 1996; Hanke et al., 2001; Libby et al., 2002;
Thubrikar, 2007).
Population based studies show that atheroslerosis, the major preursor of ardiovas-
ular disease, begins in hildhood and advanes throughout adulthood. Vanheke et al.
(2006) demonstrated that intimal lesions appear in all the aortas and more than half of
the right oronary arteries of youths aged 7-9 years. Figure 1.8 shows the atheroslero-
sis evolution, it tends to begin as a fatty streak on the endothelial surfae but usually
develops into a foally thikened intima. After that, the atheroma plaque begins to
grow deeply until its rupture. Moreover, the longitudinal and transversal atheroslero-
sis vessel setions of this gure illustrates how the atheroma plaque growth produes
the blokage of the blood ow (Fuster and Kelly, 2010).
Figure 1.8: Progression of the atheroslerosis disease.
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Considering that the atheroslerosis disease is assoiated with deieny of blood
supply due to obstrution (ishemia/angina), strokes and damage to blood vessels, mus-
les, or body organs, this disease leads to several important human vasular disorders,
suh as;
• Cerebrovasular disease: Ishemia and erebral infartion (Figure 1.9.a).
• Coronary artery disease: Coronary thrombosis, angina, heart attak or heart fail-
ure and myoardial infartion (Figure 1.9.b).
• Diseases of the kidney: Renal ishemia (Figure 1.9.).
• Aorta and peripheral vasular disease; gangrene and diulty walking, embolism,
leg blood lot, laudiation and thrombus formation (Figure 1.9.d).
Figure 1.9 summarizes and illustrates some of the main atheroslerosis events de-
sribed above. These disorders, that our when plaques rupture, are responsible for
more deaths than any other diseases in humans (Lusis, 2000; Yuan et al., 2000; Libby
et al., 2002).
It should be highlighted that this Thesis is mainly foused on the atherosleroti
plaques developed in the oronary artery (see Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 6) and along the
aorti tree (see Chapter 5).
Figure 1.9: Main ompliations produed by atheroslerosis disease
1.3.2 Loalization of atherosleroti plaque
Atheroslerosis ours mainly in larger and medium size arteries, whih involves an
abnormal aumulation of high moleular weight lipoprotein in the arterial wall (Tar-
bell and Qiu, 2000). In humans, atherosleroti deposits are most frequently observed
in abdominal aorta, oronary arteries, arteries of legs (femoral, ilia, et.), arh and
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desending thorai aorta, internal arotids, and Cirle of Willis (arteries of the brain).
The lesions are often related with the most suseptible areas where blood ow has ow
separation and reirulation, resulting in a weak net hemodynami shear stress (Yuan
et al., 2000). Thus, the disease tends to be loalized in regions of the outer walls of
bifurations and the inner walls of urvatures where uid shear stress is altered from its
normal patterns (Tarbell and Qiu, 2000; Ethier, 2002). These loations orrespond to
arterial bends, bifurations, and in general sites presenting low veloity and wall shear
stress (Tarbell and Qiu, 2000; Yuan et al., 2000; Ethier, 2002).
1.3.3 Atheroslerosis risk fators
Although ardiovasular disease usually aets older adults, notably atheroslerosis
begin in early life, making primary prevention eorts neessary from hildhood. There
is therefore inreased emphasis on preventing atheroslerosis by modifying risk fators.
Atheroslerosis risk fators are onditions or behaviors that inrease your hanes of get-
ting a ertain disease, and they an be lassied as either modiable or non-modiable
(Metha et al., 1998; Grundy, 2002; Corti et al., 2002; Bonetti et al., 2003).
Some risk fators an be modied, treated or ontrolled through lifestyle hanges or
by taking mediine. Examples of risk fators for atheroslerosis you have ontrol over
inlude,
• Unhealthy blood holesterol levels or hyperholesteremia or hyperlipidemia: This
inludes high LDL (low-density lipoprotein) holesterol (sometimes alled bad
holesterol) and low HDL (high-density lipoprotein) holesterol (sometimes alled
good holesterol).
• High blood pressure: Blood pressure is onsidered high if it stays at or above
90/140 mmHg over a period of time.
• Smoking: This an damage and tighten blood vessels, raise holesterol levels, and
raise blood pressure. Furthermore, smoking also does not allow enough oxygen to
reah the body tissues.
• Overweight or obesity: Overweight is having extra body weight from musle, bone,
fat, and/or water. Obesity is having a high amount of extra body fat.
• Lak of physial ativity or sedentary lifestyle: Lak of ativity an worsen other
risk fators for atheroslerosis.
• Insulin resistane: Insulin is a hormone that helps move blood sugar into ells
where it is used and insulin resistane ours when the body annot use its own
insulin properly.
• Diabetes mellitus: This is a disease in whih the body blood sugar level is high
beause the body does not make enough insulin or does not use its insulin properly.
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• Alohol onsumption: Heavy drinking an damage the heart musle and worsen
other risk fators for atheroslerosis.
• Stress: Researh shows that the most ommonly reported trigger for a heart attak
is an emotionally upsetting event partiularly one involving anger.
However, there are other risk fators that an not be ontrolled suh as,
• Age: As the body ages, the risk for atheroslerosis inreases and geneti or lifestyle
fators ause plaque to gradually build in the arteries. By middle age or older,
enough plaque has built up to ause signs or symptoms, in men, the risk inreases
after age 45, while in women, the risk inreases after age 55.
• Family history of early heart disease or heredity.
• Gender: Generally, men have a greater risk of heart disease than women, and
they have heart attaks earlier in life. Moreover, even after menopause, when the
death rate from heart disease inreases for women, is still lower than the death
rate for men.
Sientists ontinue to study other possible risk fators for atheroslerosis and have
found that high levels of a protein alled C-Reative Protein (CRP) in the blood may
raise the risk for atheroslerosis and heart attak. High levels of CRP are a proof of
inammation in the body whih is the body response to injury or infetion. Damage
to the inner walls of the arteries appears to trigger inammation and help plaque grow.
People with low CRP levels may get atheroslerosis at a slower rate than people with
high CRP levels and researh is urrently under way to establish whether reduing
inammation and lowering CRP levels also an redue the risk of atheroslerosis (Alt-
man, 2003; Glowinska et al., 2003; Fruhart et al., 2004). Furthermore, high levels of
fats alled triglyerides in the blood also may raise the risk of atheroslerosis, speially
in women. In partiular, triglyeride-rih lipoprotein remnants appear to have a major
impat on risk (Bhatt and Topol, 2002; Bonetti et al., 2003; Glowinska et al., 2003).
The ombination of traditional risk fators and emerging risk fators is expeted to fa-
ilitate the assessment of patient global risk, thereby allowing optimal use of diagnosti
and therapeuti eorts in high-risk subjets.
1.3.4 Atheroma Plaque Rupture
Atheroma plaque lesions prone to rupture whih show high ativity and instability
are referred as vulnerable plaque (Corti et al., 2002; Naghavi et al., 2003; Naghavi
and Falk, 2010; Finn et al., 2010). The harateristis of vulnerable plaque have been
well dened in several pathologial studies (Salunke et al., 2001; Naghavi et al., 2003;
Fuster et al., 2005; Virmani et al., 2006; VanEpps and Vorp, 2007) amongst others.
The spei mehanisms by whih a vulnerable plaque ruptures remain unknown and
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it may our without obvious linial symptoms. Plaque rupture is believed to be
related to plaque morphology, mehanial fores, vessel remodelling, blood onditions
(levels of holesterol, sugar, et.), hemial environment and lumen surfae onditions
(inammation) (Van der Wal and Beker, 1999). After numerous histopathologial
studies of disrupted plaques, there is widespread unanimity in the belief that a large
lipid ore oupying at least 50% of the overall plaque volume, and a thin plaque ap,
in whih the ollagen struture is disorganized, are the major strutural omponents of
rupture prone plaques (Falk, 1989, 1992; Davies, 2000).
Several rupture mehanisms have been proposed, usually in two ategories. One is
the biologial abnormalities in the plaque omponents; the other is the biomehanial
fators. The biologial fators an ause weakening of plaques at the regions of extreme
stress situations whih in turn extreme stress an aet the biologial disorders at those
regions (Arroyo and Lee, 1999).
Biologial abnormalities in the plaques have been well onsidered to be related
to plaque vulnerability, suh as enhaned inammatory ativities, aumulation of
marophages, extraellular matrix degradation (Lendon et al., 1991; Shah et al., 1995;
Ashwini et al., 2003). The study of Moreno et al. (1994) on marophage ontent in oro-
nary plaque tissue from patients with stable and unstable oronary syndromes showed
that marophage rih areas are more frequently found in patients with unstable angina,
suggesting that marophage is a marker of unstable atherosleroti plaques and may
play a signiant role in plaque rupture. Libby et al. (1996) demonstrated that rup-
tured plaques usually have thin brous ap overlying a large thrombogeni lipid ore
rih in lipid laden marophages, those monoyte derived marophages assume ritial
roles in plaque stability. Plaque marophages are apable of expressing a variety of
matrix degrading enzymes that an ontribute to the weakening of the brous ap, and
nally inuene the lesion stability. Stefano et al. (2009) disussed the potential role of
intraplaque angiogenesis as a risk fator for plaque vulnerability, beause those imma-
ture blood vessels are aviable soure of intraplaque haemorrhage providing erythroyte
derived phospholipids and free holesterol. A reent study of Dunmore and MCarthy
(2007) has found that symptomati arotid plaques ontain abnormal, immature mi-
rovessels, ontributing to plaque stability by ating as sites of vasular leakage for
inammatory ell reruitment. Thin ap atheroma has also been believed to be the
preursor of plaque rupture, whih may aount for a majority of oronary thrombi
(Virmani et al., 2003). Still there is a lot of researh ontinuing to nd the biologial
fators whih ould be linked to plaque vulnerability.
Biomehanial fators also have been onsidered to be important triggers in plaque
rupture. Many studies have been arried out to assoiate extreme biomehanial stress
situations with plaque rupture.
• Loal maximum stress: Regarding the mehanial environment, several studies
(see, e.g., Ohayon et al., 2005; Versluis et al., 2006) onsider the peak irumfer-
ential stress (PCS) as the determining biomehanial fator in the mehanisms
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leading to rupture of the atherosleroti plaque and is often used as a preditor
of atherosleroti plaque rupture loation. Otherwise, previous works have shown
that redued brous ap thikness inreases the maximal value of the PCS ex-
ponentially, and leads the ap stress to exeed the rupture threshold of 300 kPa
(Lendon et al., 1991; Cheng et al., 1993; Ohayon et al., 2005) for thin brous
aps. For the oronary artery, a brous ap has been dened as thin when it is
less than 65µm in its minimum thikness (Moreno et al., 2002; Finet et al., 2004;
Vengrenyuk et al., 2006; Virmani et al., 2006).
• Fatigue failure: Bank et al. (2000) hypothesized that mehanial fatigue on brous
ap aused by pulstile blood ow may be an important fator ausing plaque
rupture. The growth of plaque fatigue rak based on this hypothesis has been
simulated by evolving stress distribution in plaques (Versluis et al., 2006).
• High wall shear stress: It has been linked to plaque rupture (Groen et al., 2007,
2008) based on the ndings that plaque uleration ours at the high wall shear
stress loation.
• Eet of miroaliations: The role of miroaliations in plaque rupture is a
ontroversial topi. On the one hand, the hypothesis for vulnerable plaque rupture
due to stress indued around ellular miroaliation in thin brous aps based
on the fat that ellular level miroaliations in a thin ap an ause loal
stress onentrations has been proposed by many authors (Vengrenyuk et al.,
2006; Li et al., 2007b; Bluestein et al., 2008; Wenk, 2011; Maldonado et al., 2012,
see, e.g.,). These studies suggest that the miroaliations inrease the plaque
vulnerability and shift the maximal prinipal stress (MPS) to the region of the
miroaliation. However, on the other hand, some studies indiate beneial
eets in stabilizing the plaque (Cheng et al., 1993; Huang et al., 2001; Wong
et al., 2012).
• Other hypotheses: It inludes injury due to turbulent ow in the stenosis (Loree
et al., 1991), rupture of vasa vasorum (Barger et al., 1984) or great arterial defor-
mations in areas where atheroma plaque is found (Aoki and Ku, 1993; MCord
and Ku, 1993; Mizushige et al., 1993).
Comparing with the others, the loal maximum stress hypothesis is the most wildly
aepted one whih is also the one that is followed in this Thesis. Several studies
have been arried out to orrelate high stress regions with rupture sites to provide
evidene for plaque rupture aused by extreme stresses. Cheng et al. (1993) studied the
stress onentration loations ompared with the rupture sites based on 2D histologial
plaque samples, they found that the irumferential stress onentrations had a good
orrelation with rupture sites in their study. Ohayon et al. (2001) found that the peak
irumferential stress areas orrelated well with plaque rupture sites by omparing the
plaque rupture loations on post-angioplasty intravasular ultrasound images with 3D
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struture stress analysis. However the biomehanial fators related rupture hypothesis
has not been fully veried in vivo, due to the diulties suh as there is no tehnique
that an diretly measure wall stress in the plaque in vivo and the geometry of a spei
plaque at pre and post rupture status is pratially unahievable. Nonetheless, to work
on any stress related hypothesis, obtaining aurate stress distribution on the spei
plaque is essential.
1.3.5 Atheroslerosis plaque detetion and treatment
Atherosleroti plaques develop over a long period of time before symptoms appear
and in 50% of the population it is asymptomati. Early detetion and follow up of
suh vulnerable plaques are a major hallenge to prevent aute oronary syndromes
and ardia events. In reent years, ardiovasular researh has sought potential lini-
al strategies to overome the limited ability to detet high-risk plaques and eventually
guide targeted therapy (MaNeill et al., 2003). Imaging tehniques that enable visualiza-
tion of strutural and morphologi harateristis of the atherosleroti plaque may be
helpful to identify the harateristis of the vulnerable plaque in vivo and subsequently
predit linial outome. Several methods have been used to evaluate the extent and
loation of atherosleroti lesions whih detet indiators of atheroslerosis suh as las-
sial risk fators (Lee et al., 1993; Fayad and Fuster, 2001; Virmani et al., 2006; Kips
et al., 2008). Conventional vasular imaging tehnologies, whih either assess morpho-
logial harateristis of plaques or funtional properties, rely on observation of luminal
narrowing (stenosis) for the detetion of atherosleroti plaques. These tehnologies
are either invasive, as with oronary X-ray angiography and intravasular ultrasound
(IVUS), or noninvasive as with magneti resonane imaging (MRI), duplex ultrasound
and arotid intimal-medial thikness (CIMT) measurements. Preferably, imaging of
atheroslerosis is performed non-invasively to minimize potential damage to the patient
due to the imaging proedure itself (MaNeill et al., 2003; Briley-Saebo et al., 2007;
Kips et al., 2008). Eah of these tehniques has strengths and weaknesses for imaging
atheroslerosis, and none have yet been determined to be the denitive diagnosti tool
for atherosleroti plaque detetion.
Traditionally, only the brous ap thikness and the stenosis ratio have typially
been identied as the key preditor of vulnerability and likelihood of rupture, and, gen-
erally, linial proedures for detetion of these vulnerable plaques are only performed
by measuring these parameters on image analysis. Based on several studies (Burke
et al., 1997; Moreno et al., 2002; Virmani et al., 2006, see, e.g.,), a ap thikness of 65
µm has been suggested as a riterion of instability for oronary plaques. However, some
linial and biomehanial studies (Virmani et al., 2000; Krishna Kumar and Balakrish-
nan, 2005; Ohayon et al., 2007, 2008) shown that the brous ap thikness alone is not
a suiently aurate preditor for plaque stability, sine plaque stability also depends
on other intrinsi properties of the plaque, suh as the size and the onsisteny of the
soft atheroma ore (Finet et al., 2004; Gao and Long, 2008), the presene of miroali-
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ations (Lee et al., 1996; Kaazempur-Mofrad et al., 2004; Vengrenyuk et al., 2006), the
ap and the ore inammation levels (Arroyo and Lee, 1999; Lee, 2000) and the arterial
remodelling index, whih is dened as the external elasti membrane area at plaque
divided by the external elasti membrane area at a nearest segment judged to be free
of plaque. (Smedby, 1998; Varnava et al., 2002; Ohayon et al., 2008). Additionally, the
study by Kumar and Balakrishnan (2005) demonstrated that the extreme stress situa-
tion in plaque had a diret relation with the thikness of the lipid pool and an inverse
relation with ap thikness and lumen stenosis, and stress in a positively remodeled
vessel is signiantly greater than more negative remodeling plaques. Positive remodel-
ing (ompensatory enlargement) is dened as the enlargement of an artery to keep the
lumen area to be the same as the normal ondition with plaque aumulation in the
arterial wall. The negative remodeling is referred to the plaques with narrowed lumen
area. The term of positive remodeling was rst introdued by Glagov et al. (1987).
Consequently, the lipid ore length and width are also very important and inuential
parameters on maximal prinipal stress (MPS). Thus, these parameters should also be
measured by the linial sta. Moreover, features suh as the positive and negative
remodeling should be taken into aount.
Proedures to detet plaque prone to rupture and to predit rupture loation are
very valuable for linial diagnosis. Nowadays linial proedures for detetion of these
vulnerable plaques are only performed by image analysis but not by FE analysis. How-
ever, these analyses are sometimes used in pre-operatory surgial planning when linial
sta have enough time to perform the omputational model and analyze the results.
However, the use of FE omputations presents the disadvantage of very high ompu-
tational ost, usually hours or even days, whereas an immediate response is required.
Hene, there are a need to nd an alternative method to available images methods and
diret FE simulations to detet vulnerable patients, speially when an instantaneous
response is needed. The term vulnerable patient is proposed for the identiation
of individuals with a high likelihood of developing ardia events in the near future
(Naghavi and Falk, 2010).
Therefore, an alternative tool based on dierent Mahine Learning Tehniques (MLT),
suh as Artiial Neural Networks (ANN) and Support Vetor Mahines (SVM), applied
to the study of the role of stress in plaque vulnerability in order to redue the very long
omputation times and memory onsumption required for 3D FE analysis is proposed
in Chapter 4. The SVM (Vapnik, 1982) gives rise to a new lass of theoretially ele-
gant learning mahines that use a entral onept of SVM - kernels - for a number of
learning tasks. Kernel mahines provide a modular framework that an be adapted to
dierent tasks and domains by the hoie of the kernel funtion and the base algorithm
(Sholkpof and Smola, 2002). MultiLayer Pereptron (MLP), as a representation of
the ANN, is a feed-forward network haraterized by its layered struture, eah layer
onsisting of a set of pereptron neurons and its training algorithm (Bishop, 1995) (for
more detail about the MLT, ANN and SVM theories see Setion 4.3 of Chapter 4). The
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alternative MLT tool developed uses an intelligent algorithm to predit the atheroma
plaque rupture in terms of four of the most inuential geometrial fators in the plaque
rupture: (i) brous ap thikness; (ii) stenosis ratio; (iii) lipid ore width and (iv) lipid
ore length. The output predited is the maximum MPS ourred in an atherosleroti
oronary vessel with the input dimensions. Summing up, the proedure proposed would
be arried as follows: for a spei patient, linial sta should measure just four param-
eters in standard IVUS images and then, by using the ANN or SVM tehniques, they
would have an immediate response on the atheroma plaque vulnerability. Parametri
FEM analysis would have been performed before in order to feed the ANN or SVM
algorithms and the data base.
In summary, despite major advanes on the treatment of atheroslerosis, unfortu-
nately, the available sreening and diagnosti methods are unable to reliably predit
the high risk plaque assoiated with a partiular lesion. Identifying vulnerable patients
before plaque rupture ours would help liniians to provide early treatment as well as
to take preventive measures.
Atherosleroti lesions an be treated in several ways. The most important treat-
ment methods an be ategorized to:
• Non-surgial or pharmaologial treatments suh as risk-fator minimization or
redution of fat and holesterol in blood.
• Minimally invasive treatments suh as balloon angioplasty or stenting.
• Extensive surgial treatments like bypass grafting, endarteretomy, bypass graft-
ing or amputation.
1.3.6 Stages of atheroslerosis and proess of plaque formation
Stenoti atheroma plaques partly result from fatty deposits aused by hemodynami
and inammatory fators as desribed previously. Besides these fatty aumulations,
there are other moleules that play important roles in atheroma plaque build-up and
rupture. These moleular omponents are listed and desribed below (Van der Wal and
Beker, 1999).
• Calium and miroaliations: They ontribute to the stiening of the arterial
wall. Arterial wall aliation has always been assoiated with severe steno-
sis. The role of alium and miroaliations in the vulnerable plaque rupture
mehanis is still debated. Some studies indiate beneial eets in stabilizing
the plaque (Cheng et al., 1993; Huang et al., 2001), whereas others suggest that
they inrease the plaque vulnerability and shift the MPS to the alied region
(Bluestein et al., 2008; Wenk, 2011).
• Collagen: It is a group of naturally ourring proteins found in animals, espeially
in the esh and onnetive tissues of vertebrates. It is the main omponent of
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onnetive tissue, and is the most abundant protein in mammals, making up about
25% to 35% of the whole-body protein ontent. It is non-uniformly distributed
in the plaque and ontributes to loal hardening of the plaque (Di Lullo et al.,
2002).
• Endothelial ells: Thin attened ells lining the inside surfaes of blood vessels
that provide an antioagulant barrier between the vessel wall and blood. In addi-
tion to its role as a seletive permeability barrier, the endothelial ell is a unique
multifuntional ell with ritial basal and induible metaboli and syntheti fun-
tions. The endothelial ell reats with physial and hemial stimuli within the
irulation and regulates hemostasis, vasomotor tone, and immune and inam-
matory responses. Their lesions or dysfuntions are the prinipal ause of plaque
development sine endothelial ell injury, ativation or dysfuntion is a hallmark
of many pathologi states inluding atheroslerosis, loss of semi-permeable mem-
brane funtion, and thrombosis.
• Low-Density Lipoproteins (LDL): Proteins that at as arriers for holesterol and
fats in the bloodstream. They are involved in the initiation of the atherosleroti
plaque. LDL level over 130-160 mg/dl is onsidered as positive risk fator for the
development of atheroslerosis.
• Marophages: Small, ative white blood ells produed by the dierentiation of
monoytes in tissues. Marophages funtion is both non-spei defense (innate
immunity) as well as help initiate spei defense mehanisms (adaptive immu-
nity) of vertebrate animals. Their role is to phagoytose, or engulf and then digest,
ellular debris and pathogens, either as stationary or as mobile ells. They also
stimulate lymphoytes and other immune ells to respond to pathogens. They are
speialized phagoyti ells that attak foreign substanes, infetious mirobes
and aner ells through destrution and ingestion. In the atheroma plaque de-
velopment, they are speializing in engulng, killing and digesting LDL proteins.
Furthermore, they an assault ollagen and then weaken the plaque loally.
• Metalloproteinase: Enzymes that utilize metal in the atalyti mehanism (a-
elerating hemial reation without being onsumed or hanged). It is always
assoiated with plaque rupture.
• Monoytes: Monoytes are a type of white blood ell and are part of the innate
immune system of vertebrates inluding all mammals (humans inluded), birds,
reptiles, and sh. Monoytes play multiple roles in immune funtion. Suh roles
inlude replenish resident marophages and dendriti ells under normal states,
and in response to inammation signals, monoytes an move quikly (approxi-
mately 8-12 hours) to sites of infetion in the tissues and divide/dierentiate into
marophages and dendriti ells to eliit an immune response.
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• Platelets or thromboytes: Small, irregularly shaped lear ell fragments (i.e. ells
that do not have a nuleus ontaining DNA) found in large number in blood. They
are important for blood oagulation and reparations of breahes in the walls of
blood vessels.
• T-Cells: Also alled T-Lymphoytes, oordinate the immune system by sereting
growth fators alled lymphokine hormones. Their ativations by marophages or
vasular smooth musle ells through oxidized LDL result in seretion of ytokines
whih stimulate inammatory response. Thereby they favor disruption of the
lesion.
• Vasular smooth musle ells: They are found in blood vessel walls and ontribute
largely to mehanial properties of the artery.
The normal musular artery and the ell hanges that our during disease progres-
sion to thrombosis are shown in Figure 1.10. Figure 1.10.a shows the normal artery
whih ontains the three layers desribed in Setion 1.2.1 of this Chapter. Figure 1.10.b
depits the initial steps of atheroslerosis, whih orresponds to endothelial dysfun-
tion, whih is haraterized by inreased endothelial permeability to lipoproteins and
other plasma onstituents. Formation of atherosleroti lesions is proeeded by intimal
thikness and lipid aumulation (Yuan et al., 2000; Libby et al., 2011). The adhesion
of blood leukoytes to the ativated endothelial monolayer, direted migration of the
bound leukoytes into the intima is produed. After that, it takes plae the maturation
of monoytes (the most numerous of the leukoytes reruited) into marophages, and
their uptake of lipid, yielding foam ells. Fatty streak is the rst marosopially visi-
ble stage of atheroslerosis, whih initially onsists of lipid-laden moleules: monoytes,
marophages (foam ells) and T-lymphoytes (Ross, 1986; Yuan et al., 2000; Libby et al.,
2011). As Figure 1.10. shows, lesion progression involves the migration of SMCs from
the media to the intima, the proliferation of resident intimal SMCs and media-derived
SMCs, and the heightened synthesis of extraellular matrix maromoleules suh as ol-
lagen, elastin and proteoglyans. Plaque marophages and SMCs an die in advaning
lesions, some by apoptosis. Extraellular lipid derived from dead and dying ells an
aumulate in the entral region of a plaque. Advaning plaques also ontain holes-
terol rystals and mirovessels. Thus, intermediate and advaned lesions tend to form
a brous ap that walls o the lesion from the lumen. Fibrous ap overs a mixture of
leukoytes, lipid and debris, whih give rise to a neroti ore. These lesions expand at
their shoulders by means of ontinued leukoyte adhesion and inltration. Finally, the
ultimate ompliation of atheroslerosis is shown in Figure 1.10.d, disruption of plaque
leads to the formation of an olusive thrombus, leading to unstable plaque surfae or
brous ap; this produes linial ompliations like angina, myoardial infartion, or
sudden death (Ross, 1986; Nemirovsky, 2003; Libby et al., 2011).
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Figure 1.10: Stages in the development of atherosleroti lesions. Illustration based on
Libby et al. (2011)
.
Inammation during marophage foam ell formation plays an important role during
the progression of atheroslerosis, beause it is involved with lesion initiation, lesion
progression, and with thromboti ompliations. Hene, inammation of the artery is
the main fator leading to early atheromas. From this stage on, the stenosis an either
progress into a stable plaque or a vulnerable plaque (see Figure 1.11). Figure 1.11
presents eah of the histopathologial features that preede the formation of an advaned
atherosleroti lesions. The main harateristis of these atherosleroti lesions are as
following:
• Stable: The brous plaque is loalized under the intima resulting into thikening
and expansion of the wall, and often into spotty loalized narrowing of the lumen,
with some atrophy of the musular layer. The brous plaque ontains mostly
ollagen bres, preipitates of alium, and rarely lipid-laden ells.
• Vulnerable: The plaque is haraterized by an aumulation of lipid-laden ells
underneath the intima, typially without narrowing the lumen due to ompen-
satory expansion of the bounding musular layer of the artery wall. Beneath the
endothelium there is a brous ap overing the atheromatous ore of the plaque.
The ore, or lipid pool onsists of marophages and smooth musle ells, brin,
ollagen, and ellular debris. In advaned plaques, the entral ore of the plaque
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usually ontains extraellular holesterol deposits. The periphery of the plaque is
omposed by younger foamy ells and apillaries.
Figure 1.11: Atheroma plaque progress into a stable plaque or a vulnerable plaque.
In Chapter 6 a simplied model whih takes into aount these mehanobiologial
proesses is presented.
1.4 Cardiovasular modelling - Constitutive modelling of
anisotropi material
In the ontext of mathematial modelling and FE simulation, the experimental data
are used to estimate the material model parameters through a strain energy funtion
(SEF) within the framework of the ontinuum theory of large deformation hyperelasti-
ity. A brief review of the most widely used onstitutive laws in the modelling of passive
elasti behaviour of blood vessels is here presented.
In order to dene the mathematial model of the tissue behaviour (blood vessel
wall, atheroma plaque and lipid ore) several onsiderations should be taken aount.
Firstly, the tissue samples experiened nite strains for small loads. Seondly, a strongly
marked nonlinearity was found. Thirdly, there is a remarkable anisotropy behaviour in
the tissue belong to the blood vessel wall. Thus, a preferential diretion of anisotropy
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is onsidered, through the angle β referred to the irumferential diretion. Atheroma
plaque and lipid ore tissue are onsidered as isotopi materials.
1.4.1 Constitutive modelling of the passive elasti behaviour
Within the framework of hyperelastiity, a brief review of the onstitutive laws fre-
quently used for modelling the passive behaviour of soft biologial tissues, in partiular
of the vasular tissue, is presented in this setion. Aounting for the nature of the
models, they have been grouped into isotropi and anisotropi (see, e.g., the reviews by
Vito and Dixon, 2003; Kalita and Shaefer, 2008, and referenes therein).
The onsidered strain energy funtions are suitable for modelling fully three dimen-
sional load states, and have been presented as a funtion of the invariants of the right
Cauhy-Green tensor (and the invariants for the anisotropi funtions) (Spener, 1971),
or the prinipal strethes of the deformation gradient tensor (see Appendix A).
A ommon way to formulate an elasti onstitutive law under isothermal ondi-
tions for soft tissues is to postulate the existene of a SEF. For nearly inompressible
materials, the strain energy funtion is additively split into volumetri and isohori
ontributions (Flory, 1961) as
Ψ = Ψ
vol
+ Ψ
ih
, (1.3)
where the volumetri ontribution Ψ
vol
(J) aounts for the energy variations due to
volume variations as a funtion of the loal volume ratio J = det(F ) (see Appendix A).
On the other hand, Ψ
ih
represents the volume hanges due to purely shear deformations,
whih are dened by the isohori deformation gradient.
F¯ := J−1/3I · F . (1.4)
Thus, note that it is possible to apply the deomposition in (1.3) to the afore-
presented onstitutive relations by onsidering them as the isohori ontributions to
the total strain energy. Aordingly, the dependene on the prinipal strethes should
be replaed by their isohori version λ¯1,2,3 = J
−1/3λ1,2,3, and the right Cauhy-Green
tensor by its isohori ounterpart C¯ = J−2/3C (see the expressions for the isohori
invariants in Setion A.3.2.1).
The onstitutive equation for quasi-ompressible hyperelasti materials an be de-
ned from the Clausius-Plank inequality as:
S = 2
∂Ψ(C)
∂C
= S
vol
+ S
ih
= J pC−1 + 2
∂Ψ
ih
(C¯)
∂C¯
(1.5)
where the seond Piola-Kirhho stress S onsists of a purely volumetri ontribution
S
vol
and a purely isohori one S
ih
; being p =
∂Ψ
vol
(J)
∂J
the hydrostati pressure. The
Cauhy stress tensor σ is 1/J times the push-forward of S (σ = J−1ϕ(S)) (Holzapfel
et al., 2000).
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Knowing the seond Piola-Kirhho stress S, the elasti tensor C is dened in the
material onguration as follows:
C = 2
∂S(C)
∂C
(1.6)
The elasti tensor C onsists of a purely volumetri ontribution and a purely iso-
hori response (Holzapfel et al., 2000):
C = C
vol
+ C
ih
= 2
∂S
vol
∂C
+ 2
∂S
ih
∂C
(1.7)
The elasti tensor in the spatial onguration, denoted by c, is 1/J times the push-
forward of C (c = J−1ϕ(C)) (Holzapfel et al., 2000).
1.4.1.1 Isotropi models
As disussed above, the mirostrutural omposition of blood vessels is responsible
of their anisotropi properties. Nevertheless, the rst steps in the modelling of vasular
tissue were to assume isotropi behaviour by analogy with the onstitutive laws earlier
developed for modelling rubber, with whih soft biologial tissues share some ommon
features, suh as the very low volumetri hanges undergone under nite strains. Thus,
it was straightforward to apply some of the onstitutive laws elaborated for rubber-like
materials to soft biologial tissues and, speially, to the vasular tissue behaviour.
Furthermore, although the histologial omposition of blood vessels renders an
anisotropi behaviour, the use of isotropi onstitutive laws to model the vessel be-
haviour in low load ranges, where the mehanial eet of ollagen bres is irrelevant,
is an adequate approah. At those ranges, even though the tissue remains anisotropi
(Holzapfel et al., 2005b), the isotropi assumption provides an aurate approximation
of the vasular tissue mehanial behaviour (see, e.g., Ohayon et al., 2007).
The isotropi models an be lassied into two groups. The rst omprises the
marosopi models, in whih a strain energy funtion is obtained disregarding the na-
ture of the mirostrutural omponents of the tissue (see, e.g., Mooney, 1940; Demiray,
1972; Demiray et al., 1988; Arruda and Boye, 1993; Yeoh, 1993). Seond, a group
of mirostruturally based models are presented, in whih the marosopi mehan-
ial properties are obtained by assuming a onstitutive relation for the mirosopi
omponents along eah diretion, whereas the marosopi behaviour is obtained by in-
tegration of the ontributions in all diretions of spae (see, e.g., Baºant and Oh, 1986;
Carol et al., 2004; Driessen et al., 2005; Alastrué et al., 2009a; Sáez et al., 2012).
Sine the marosopi perspetive has been seleted to model the material mehan-
ial properties on this Thesis, a more detailed desription of marosopi models is
presented. Most isotropi marosopi onstitutive laws are partiular ases of the
polynomial model (1.8), whih is obtained as the Taylor series expansion of a fun-
tion f (I1 − 3, I2 − 3), where I1 and I2 are the rst and seond invariants of the right
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Cauhy-Green tensor C, namely I1 = tr (C) and I2 =
1
2
[
[tr (C)]2 + tr
(
C2
)]
(see
Appendix A), getting
Ψ =
N∑
i+j=1
cij [I1 − 3]i [I2 − 3]j . (1.8)
In this expression, the onstants cij are stress-valued model parameters. Among
all partiular ases used to model the vasular tissue mehanial behaviour, the neo-
Hookean onstitutive law
Ψ = µ [I1 − 3] (1.9)
is the simplest one, whih determines the mehanial response of the material as a
funtion only of the rst invariant I1 and the single onstant µ ≡ c10 (Treloar, 1943b,a).
Also the well-known Mooney-Rivlin onstitutive model (Mooney, 1940) in (1.10) has
been used to model vasular tissue. This model is able to reprodue a wider range of
mehanial non-linear behaviours, sine additionally inorporates a term depending on
the seond invariant of C, namely I2, and the stress-valued onstant c01.
Ψ = c10 [I1 − 3] + c01 [I2 − 3] (1.10)
The Yeoh onstitutive law (Yeoh, 1993) is obtained aounting for the three rst
terms in (1.8) and setting the oeients cij with j 6= 0 to zero, whih omits the
dependene with respet to I2. It reads
Ψ =
3∑
i=1
ci0 [I1 − 3]i . (1.11)
The model by Valanis and Landel (1967) is expressed as a funtion of the prinipal
strethes λ1,2,3. Furthermore, the total strain energy funtion is additively deomposed
on funtions solely depending on one of the prinipal strethes, whih is known as the
Valanis-Landel hypothesis, getting
Ψ =
3∑
i=1
f (λi) . (1.12)
Another model whih is naturally expressed as a funtion of the prinipal strethes
was proposed by Ogden (1972). Ogden provided a very general expression for the strain
energy density funtion for rubber-like materials, that is written as
Ψ =
N∑
i=1
2µi
αi
[λαi1 + λ
αi
2 + λ
αi
3 − 3] , (1.13)
where the onstraint
µ =
N∑
i=1
µi αi, (1.14)
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must be satised. Hene, the rst part of the Ogden's strain energy funtion depends
only on I1 = λ
2
1 + λ
2
2 + λ
2
3 and I2 = λ1λ2 + λ1λ3 + λ2λ3, see Equation (A.36). However,
it is not possible to expliitly express this funtion as a funtion of the invariants. Note
that the Mooney-Rivlin funtion is obtained for N = 2, α1 = 2, and α2 = −2, whereas
it degenerates to the neo-Hookean model for N = 1 and α1 = 2.
The hyperelasti potential proposed by Arruda and Boye (1993), widely known as
the eight-hain model sine it was developed starting out from a representative volume
element where eight springs emanate from the entre of a ube to its orners
2
, has the
form
Ψ = µ
5∑
i=1
Ai
λ2i−1
m
[
I i1 − 3i
]
(1.15)
where the oeients
A1 =
1
2
, A2 =
1
20
, A3 =
11
1050
, A4 =
19
7000
, and A5 =
519
673750
(1.16)
arise from a series expansion of the inverse Langevin funtion, whih arises in the
statistial treatment of non-Gaussian hains. The series expansion is trunated after
the fth term. The λ
m
oeient is referred to as the loking streth, at whih the
slope of the stress-strain urve will rise signiantly
3
.
All these models, whih were developed in order to reprodue the rubber mehanial
behaviour, an reprodue the kind of non-linear behaviour exhibited by vasular tissues.
Nevertheless, there exist other onstitutive laws speially designed to apture the
stress-streth urves obtained from tests on blood vessels tissue. Among them, it is
worth mentioning the strain energy density funtion proposed by Ballyk et al. (1997)
Ψ = a [I1 − 3]2 + b
[
[I2 − 3] − 2 [I1 − 3]
]
, (1.17)
where a and b are stress-like onstants.
Another isotropi onstitutive law for vasular tissues was developed by Demiray
(1972), Equation 1.18. Its most notieable harateristi is the exponential dependene
on the rst invariant I1 whih helps to mimi the harateristi stiening of the vasular
tissue.
Ψ =
a
2 b
[exp (b [I1 − 3]) − 1] . (1.18)
This strain energy density funtion was modied in a later ontribution (Demiray
et al., 1988) by inluding a neo-Hookean term and the quadrati dependene of the term
[I1 − 3] in (1.18). With these modiations, it results
Ψ = µ [I1 − 3] + a
2 b
[
exp
(
b [I1 − 3]2
)
− 1
]
, (1.19)
where the onstants a and µ have stress units, whereas b is dimensionless.
2
Notie that this assumption is based on the onsideration of information at miro-strutural level.
3
Note that the Arruda-Boye potential in (1.15) depends on the rst invariant only; the physial
interpretation is that the eight hains are strethed equally under the ation of a general deformation
state. The rst invariant I1 diretly represents this elongation.
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1.4.1.2 Anisotropi models
In spite of the wide variety of stress-streth urves that an be obtained with the
onstitutive relations presented above, they miss the anisotropi behaviour inherent to
the vasular tissue. Therefore, the use of models inluding anisotropy is required in
order to get aurate results, speially under large-streth ranges, in whih the role of
ollagen bres is of ruial importane.
Anisotropi onstitutive laws an be lassied into non-strutural and strutural.
The former group omprises those strain energy density funtions that use ertain om-
ponents of some measure of strain in the denition of the onstitutive law expression.
That way, anisotropy is straightforwardly introdued in the model.
Non-strutural models: Considering the tube-like shape exhibited by the blood ves-
sels, most of these non-strutural anisotropi funtions are usually expressed in ylindri-
al oordinates, so the radial, irumferential and longitudinal harateristi diretions
are expliitly inluded in the strain energy density funtion.
One of the most widely used onstitutive laws of this group is due to Fung et al.
(1979), who assumed the exponential form
Ψ = c [exp (Q)− 1] , (1.20)
where c is a model onstant and Q is a funtion of the omponents of the Green-
Lagrange strain tensor E. Depending on the shape of Q, dierent Fung-type relations
an be obtained, Fung (see, e.g., 1990, and referenes therein). Among this type of
strain energy density funtions, the proposed in Fung (1990) assumed
Q = b1E
2
ΘΘ + b2E
2
ZZ + b3E
2
RR
+2 b4EΘΘEZZ + 2 b5EZZERR + 2 b6ERREΘΘ, (1.21)
where bi, i = 1, · · · , 6 are dimensionless parameters weighting the ontribution to the
strain energy of the deformations in the prinipal ylindrial diretions whih are ob-
tained from the experimental tests (Chuong and Fung, 1984). Thus, seven parameters
determine the mehanial behaviour in this model, whih an be redued to four by
negleting the ontribution to the strain energy density funtion of strains in the longi-
tudinal diretion.
Humphrey and Na (2002a), maintaining the assumption of ylindrial orthotropy,
proposed a dierent expression for Q in order to model the passive behaviour of the
arterial mehanial response. Contrary to the expression proposed by Chuong and Fung
(1984), Humphrey and Na (2002a) inluded the shear terms in Q, although this result
naturally from their assumed material symmetry (Humphrey, 2002b). Considering these
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terms, Q yields
Q = c1E
2
ΘΘ + c2E
2
ZZ + c3E
2
RR
+2 c4 EΘΘEZZ + 2 c5 EZZERR + 2 c6ERREΘΘ
+ c7
[
E 2RΘ + E
2
ΘR
]
+ c8
[
E 2ΘZ + E
2
ZΘ
]
+ c9
[
E 2ZR + E
2
RZ
]
, (1.22)
where ci, i = 1, · · · , 9 are dimensional parameters. These models are intuitive and easily
implementable within, e.g., a Finite Element ode, sine stress and elastiity tensors are
diretly obtained from (1.20). Nevertheless, they inlude a big number of onstants that,
usually, annot be identied from experimental tests. Furthermore, not all ombinations
of these onstants ensure the onvexity of the strain energy funtion (see, e.g., the work
by Holzapfel et al., 2000; Holzapfel, 2006, and referenes therein), therefore, additional
onstraints should be aounted for the denition of those onstants.
An alternative to the exponential form of the strain energy funtion in (1.20), is
to assume a logarithmi form for the strain energy density funtion, as proposed by
Takamizawa and Hayashi (1987), i.e.
Ψ = −c ln (1−Q) , (1.23)
with
Q =
1
2
aΘΘE
2
ΘΘ +
1
2
aZZ E
2
ZZ + aΘZ EΘEZ , (1.24)
where the stress-valued oeient c, and the dimensionless oeients aΘΘ, aZZ , and
aΘZ haraterize the mehanial properties of the material. As it happened with the
Fung-type models, these oeients annot take arbitrary values, but some onstraints
must be satised in order to ensure the onvexity of the funtion, whih is the main
drawbak of this model. Nevertheless, the apabilities of both types of models to apture
experimental data is similar (see Takamizawa and Hayashi, 1987).
Furthermore, the appliation of Fung-type models is limited to ylindrial geome-
tries, sine the denition of radial, irumferential and longitudinal diretions in patient-
spei geometries is unlear.
An innovative approah for the modelling of vasular tissue, speially to the ar-
terial wall, was proposed by Holzapfel and Weizsäker (1998), where the strain energy
funtion was additively split into isotropi and anisotropi ontributions as
Ψ = Ψ
iso
+ Ψ
ani
= c1 [I1 − 3] + c2 [exp (Q)− 1] , (1.25)
where c1 and c2 are stress-like parameters. A neo-Hookean term was assumed to
model the isotropi ontribution to the total strain energy density funtion, whereas
the anisotropi ontribution was represented by the model by Fung (1990) Q, shown in
Equations (1.20) and (1.21).
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Strutural models: The mirostrutural arhiteture of the blood vessels is the basis
for the marosopi anisotropi behaviour exhibited by the vasular tissue. Speially,
the existene of preferred orientation diretions for the ollagen bre network forming
the vessel layers is widely aepted (see, e.g. Holzapfel et al., 2000). Furthermore, the
partiular shape of other wall onstituents, suh as the spindle-shaped smooth musle
ells, determine the appearane of anisotropy. Thus, the development of models in whih
these diretions are expliitly inluded is justied, for whih the inlusion of additional
information in the strain energy density funtion is required.
At this point, by analogy with the lassiation presented for the isotropi models,
two alternatives to inlude anisotropy in the marosopi behaviour an be taken. First,
it is the onsideration of a marosopi diretion along whih the mehanial behaviour
is expliitly spei (see, e.g., Humphrey and Yin, 1987; Holzapfel et al., 2000, 2005b;
Gasser et al., 2006). The seond, it is based on the development of a onstitutive
relation for the miroonstituents ausing the anisotropy, whose ontribution in all the
diretions of spae is usually weighted by means of the inlusion of an orientation density
funtion. Finally, the marosopi mehanial behaviour is obtained by integration of
all the ontributions of the miroonstituents (see, e.g., Lanir, 1979; Arruda and Boye,
1993; Caner and Carol, 2006; Alastrué et al., 2009a; Sáez et al., 2012).
Again, a more detailed desription of marosopi models is presented here due to
the material mehanial behaviour on this Thesis has been modeled from a marosopi
point of view. A frequently used strategy to inorporate anisotropy in marosopi on-
tinuum models is based on the expliit onsideration of vetors, dened in the referene
onguration, haraterizing eah diretion of anisotropy at eah material point. In
this regard, it is worth mentioning the pioneering work by Spener (1971), who pos-
tulated that transverse isotropy an be desribed with a unit vetor a1 desribing the
anisotropy diretion, and introdued the onept of pseudo-invariants, desribing the
invariants assoiated to this vetor and the deformation tensor, that an be used to
apture this information. Therefore, the following pseudo-invariants
I4 := a1 ·C · a1 = C : A1
I5 := a1 ·C2 · a1 = C2 : A1
(1.26)
are additionally introdued to the formerly presented I1,2,3, where A1 = a1 ⊗ a1 is a
strutural tensor. Thus, the strain energy density funtion will be dependent on the set
of invariants I1,··· ,5. Furthermore, the expression
Ψ (C, A1) = Ψ
(
Q ·C ·Qt, Q ·A1 ·Qt
)
, ∀Q ∈ Q3+ (1.27)
suh that Q ·a1 = a1 must be satised for a transversely isotropi onstitutive law (see,
e.g., Holzapfel et al., 2000).
For materials with two diretions of anisotropy, it is neessary to introdue an ad-
ditional referential vetor a2 and its assoiated strutural tensor A2 = a2 ⊗ a2, for
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whih the invariants I6 and I7 are dened analogously to (1.26). Furthermore, two ad-
ditional anisotropi invariants representing the interation between the two diretions
of anisotropy are dened as
I8 := [a1 · a2]a1 ·C · a2
= [a1 · a2]C : [a1 ⊗ a2] ,
I9 := [a1 · a2]2 .
(1.28)
Note that I9 is not a funtion of the deformation state and, therefore, will not be inluded
in the denition of strain energy funtions. Nevertheless, it has been here introdued
for ompleteness. With all these denitions at hand, the anisotropi onstitutive laws
inluding two diretions of anisotropy an be formulated as a funtion of the invariants
I1,··· ,8.
However, the omplexity assoiated to the experimental haraterisation of the me-
hanial behaviour dependene on eah of the invariants, and the high number of ma-
terial parameters resulting from onsidering the eight invariants, has leaded to the
assumption of several simpliations. Speially, the most widely used models in the
literature neglet the ontribution of the pseudo-invariants I5 and I7, sine their eet
an be mostly reprodued just by onsidering I4 and I6, respetively. Furthermore,
the mehanial oupling between both anisotropy diretions is usually negleted, and
therefore no terms depending on I8 are onsidered. Thus, the strain energy funtion
an be written
Ψ = Ψ (I1, I2, I3, I4, I6) . (1.29)
With these onsideration at hand, several funtionals are found in the literature.
Among them, it is worth mentioning the transversely isotropi model by Weiss (1994),
speially designed for tendons and ligaments, i.e.,
Ψ (C, A1) = c1 [I1 − 3] + c2 [I2 − 3] + c3 [exp (I4 − 1)− I4] , (1.30)
whih assumes the isotropi-anisotropi additive deomposition of the strain energy
density funtion introdued in (1.25) (Holzapfel and Weizsäker, 1998). The isotropi
ground substane is modelled by means of a Mooney-Rivlin term (1.10), whereas the
ontribution of bres in introdued by means of a term depending on I4. This model
satises thatΨ (I, A) = 0, and an be eiently implemented in a FE ode (Weiss et al.,
1996), and has been extended to handle transversely isotropi visoelasti materials
(Puso and Weiss, 1998).
Several strain energy density funtions for soft tissues were proposed in Humphrey
and Yin (1987). Among them, it is worth remarking the exponential onsidered for
the modelling of the passive behaviour of the ardia tissue. By means of the additive
deomposition of isotropi and anisotropi ontributions, the funtion
Ψ (C, A1) = c [exp (b [I1 − 3])− 1] + A
[
exp
(
a [λ− 1]2
)
− 1
]
, (1.31)
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was proposed, where c and A are stress-like and b and a dimensionless parameters, and
λ =
√
C : A1. In that expression, the non-musular ontributions are represented by the
isotropi term depending on I1 (ompare (1.18)), whereas the anisotropi ontribution,
represented by the anisotropi term, is assumed to orrespond to the smooth musle
ells bundles. This funtion has been also applied to skeletal musles (Martins et al.,
1998).
Another transversely isotropi funtion for modelling the ardia tissue, speially
the left ventriular myoardium, was proposed by (Lin and Yin, 1998), i.e.
Ψ (C, A1) = C1 [ exp (Q) − 1 ] , (1.32)
with
Q = C2 [I1 − 3]2 + C3 [I1 − 3][I4 − 1] + C4 [I4 − 1]2, (1.33)
where the material onstants C2 > 0, C4 > 0, and C3 are dimensionless, whereas
C1 > 0 is a stress-like parameter. As the most notieable feature of this funtion, note
the expliit oupling between the isotropi and anisotropi ontributions. Furthermore,
note that the onvexity of this funtion is not guaranteed for all the ombinations of
the onstants in (1.33).
Humphrey and Na (2002a) proposed an exponential transversely isotropi onstitu-
tive law for the modelling of the atherosleroti plaque mehanial behaviour with the
form
Ψ (C, A1) = c
[
exp
(
c1 [I1 − 3] + c2 [I4 − 1]2
)
− 1
]
, (1.34)
where the model parameter c has stress units, and c1, c2 are dimensionless parameters.
In that work, the diretion of anisotropy was assumed to orrespond to the irumfer-
ential diretion.
A model inluding two diretions of anisotropy, speially designed for the arterial
tissue was developed by Holzapfel et al. (2000). An exponential behaviour to represent
the ollagen bres ontribution, whih was only onsidered under tension, was hosen,
i.e.
Ψ (C, A1, A2) = µ [I1 − 3] + k1
2 k2
[
exp
(
k2 [I4 − 1]2
)
− 1
]
+
k3
2 k4
[
exp
(
k4 [I6 − 1]2
)
− 1
]
,
(1.35)
where the neo-Hookean term is assoiated to the ground substane with onstant µ, and
the parameters k1 and k3 are stress-like, whereas k2 and k4 are dimensionless. As its
main ontribution, it is worth remarking that the diretions of anisotropy were helially
distributed, with an orientation angle of ±β degrees with respet to the irumferential
diretion. This assumption is an attempt to mimi the real bre distribution. In
addition, this model has been extended to inelasti phenomena, suh as visoelastiity
(Holzapfel and Gasser, 2001; Peña et al., 2007) or plastiity (Gasser and Holzapfel,
2002), and has been proved to be strongly ellipti, whih is ruial for its numerial
implementation and stability.
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In order to inlude ertain amount of bre dispersion around the anisotropy di-
retions haraterized by the invariants I4 and I6, Holzapfel's model was modied in
Holzapfel et al. (2005b), where the funtional
Ψ (C, A1, A2) = µ [I1 − 3]
+
k1
k2
[
exp
(
k2
[
[1− ρ] [I1 − 3]2 + ρ [I4 − 1]2
])
− 1
]
+
k3
k4
[
exp
(
k4
[
[1− ρ] [I1 − 3]2 + ρ [I6 − 1]2
])
− 1
]
,
(1.36)
was proposed. This expression inludes the exponential dependene on the fator [I1−3]
as well as the dimensionless weighting parameter ρ ∈ [0, 1], ompare with (1.34), in order
to improve the ability of the original model to reprodue the experimental urves (Gasser
et al., 2006). By means of this parameter, whih has a purely phenomenologial basis,
it is possible to regulate the degree of anisotropy in suh way that (1.35) is reovered
when ρ = 1, whereas the isotropi exponential model in (1.18) is obtained when ρ = 0.
With the same spirit, Gasser et al. (2006) proposed the strain energy density funtion
Ψ (C, A1, A2) = µ [I1 − 3]
+
k1
2 k2
[
exp
(
k2
[
κ I1 + [1− 3κ] I4 − 1
]2)− 1]
+
k3
2 k4
[
exp
(
k4
[
κ I1 + [1− 3κ] I6 − 1
]2)− 1] , (1.37)
where κ ∈ [0, 1/3] is a measure of the dispersion around the preferred orientations
determined by I4 and I6. However, ontrary to the expression in (1.36) where ρ basially
ouples the invariants I1 and I4 (or I1 and I6), a struturally onsistent derivation
where the strutural omponents of the vessel wall are reeted by assoiated entities
in the formulation leads to the derivation of κ. Speially, this parameter is a result
of onsidering the bres oriented following the von Mises orientation density funtion.
Thus, isotropy is reahed for κ = 1/3, whereas κ = 0 renders no bre dispersion.
Summarizing, during the last years, the onstitutive modelling of soft biologial tis-
sues has onstituted a very ative eld of researh (see e.g., Ogden, 2003). Commonly,
these materials have been modelled as hyperelasti ontinua embedded into ontinuum
mehanial formulations. Aordingly, one of the main tasks onsisted in the deter-
mination of appropriate strain energy density funtions, from whih loal mehanial
quantities are derived (Truesdell and Noll, 2004). First onstitutive laws for soft tissue
modelling were purely phenomenologial and also assumed to be isotropi (Demiray,
1972). Fung's exponential model (Fung et al., 1979), aounting for anisotropy indued
by bres, beame one of the most popular models used in soft tissue modelling. How-
ever, the inlusion of strutural tensors into onstitutive laws nowadays is the most
widely used tehnique to introdue anisotropy in material models (Menzel and Stein-
mann, 2001, 2003). In view of the problem at hand, we here plae emphasis on the
approah developed by Weiss et al. (1996) for transversely isotropi materials and the
models by Humphrey and Yin (1987) and Holzapfel et al. (2000) that aount for two
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preferred diretions. The latter was lately modied in order to inorporate bre disper-
sion with respet to the deterministi preferred orientation diretion (Holzapfel et al.,
2005b). The more reent work by Gasser et al. (2006) inluded mirostrutural infor-
mation in the model by means of the assumption of a bre orientation distribution
funtion; the reader is also referred to the remodelling framework proposed in Menzel
(2007). Furthermore, the large variability onerning the mehanial behaviour and the
partiular omposition exhibited by soft biologial tissues (Saks, 2000), has led other
points of views, whih inorporates the representative strutural information into as-
soiated onstitutive models in order to appropriately reapture the response of these
materials. Consequently, miro-struturally based models whih aount for at least
some miro-mehanial information of the underlying tissue onstituents - for example
elastin and ollagen bres - and inlude their individual response into the overall onsti-
tutive equations has been also developed. Notwithstanding, the presented review of the
more frequently onstitutive laws used for modelling the hyperelasti passive behaviour
of soft biologial tissues has been mainly foussed from a marosopi perspetive, and
the mirostruturally based models have not taken into aount, therefore, for more de-
tails about this miro-struturally models, the interested reader is referred, for example,
to the texts by Carol et al. (2004), Alastrué et al. (2009a), or Sáez et al. (2012) and
referenes therein.
Along this Thesis, the strain energy density funtions proposed by Holzapfel et al.
(2005b) and Gasser et al. (2006) have been used to haraterize the mehanial prop-
erties of the dierent biologial tissues.
1.5 Experimental haraterization of soft tissues
1.5.1 Main experimental test onsiderations
The experimental study of the mehanial properties of the soft biologial tissues
and, in partiular, of the vasular tissue, is of vital importane. The thorough researh
of the mehanial response of tissues and organs is the basis for the reation of models
whih an aurately reprodue their mehanial behaviour. In order to obtain the
material properties of these tissues, the lassial engineering testing tehniques have
been applied to biologial materials (see e.g., Fung et al., 1979; Fung, 1990; Humphrey,
2001, and referenes therein).
Nevertheless, the partiular harateristis of these tissues notieably ompliate
the obtaining of valid results. Beause of this reason, the experimental study of soft
biologial tissues is one of the eld of biomehanis in whih more researh eort is
required. Some of the more relevant features of the soft biologial tissues are itemized
bellow:
• Test onditions: The interest of the mehanial tests is to obtain the mehanial
properties of the materials at their work onditions. Thus, the environment in
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whih the mehanial tests are arried out should mimi in vivo onditions as a-
urately as possible. Aimed by this goal, most of the experimental tests reported
in the literature propose highly ompliated experimental set-ups, inluding ther-
mostati baths in whih variables as the pH or the temperature are xed to some
assumed physiologial values, at whih the experimental test is developed (see,
e.g., Hayashi et al., 1981; Fung, 1990; Hayashi and Imai, 1997; Saks, 2000, and
referenes therein). Nevertheless, no matter how ompliated the experimental
set-up is, the test onditions will be always far from the working in vivo ondi-
tions sine some fators as, e.g., the interation with the surrounding tissues or
the hemial signalling appearing under loading, will never be aptured in the
testing environment. Very few studies omparing the eet of the tests onditions
on the measured mehanial properties have been reported (Miller, 2001; Hrapko
et al., 2008).
• Tissue degeneration: Soft biologial tissues are living tissues and, therefore, their
mehanial response is aeted by a multitude of fators whose eets are negli-
gible when dealing with lassial engineering materials. Tissue degeneration, i.e.,
the loose of mehanial properties due to modiations of the material struture
after the tissue harvesting, is one of them. The most eetive tehnique in order
to minimize its inuene is to arry out the tests immediately after the tissue
harvesting. However, it usually happens that it is neessary to store the tissue
samples until the tests are arried out.
In those ases in whih the testing is developed in the next hours following the
harvesting, tissues are usually immersed in a preserving physiologial solution,
e.g., Krebs-Ringer solution, and kept at low temperature, usually at 4 [
◦
C℄, until
the sample preparation is performed (see, e.g., Hayashi et al., 1980, 1981). Nev-
ertheless, tissue samples are frozen in those studies in whih long periods our
between tests, where it is usually laimed that the freezing proess does not aet
the mehanial properties of the tissue (Silver et al., 2003). Nevertheless, this
assertion is laking from a solid experimental basis.
• Anisotropi behaviour: As already mentioned in the previous setions, most of
the soft biologial, and blood vessel in partiular, exhibit a marked anisotropi
behaviour. This feature notably ompliates the mehanial haraterization of
the tissue. Thus, the developing of multiaxial tests or tension tests in dierent
diretions is needed to apture the mehanial behaviour (Holzapfel et al., 2004,
2005b).
• Sample size: The small size of the testing speimens is an added ompliation to
the biologial experimental tests, sine it sometimes prevents the use of the optimal
testing tehniques. However, for biologial tissue samples in whih the measure-
ment of mehanial properties is diult to perform due to its size, alternative
tehniques suh as indentation tehniques whih oer quite a simple method for
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measurement of these biologial mehanial properties (see e.g., Carmines et al.,
1991; Oyen, 2011).
• Variability: The huge variability in the mehanial properties of the vasular
tissues is one of the most important diulties in the determination of their me-
hanial properties. Due to the dierent physiologial role of eah vessel and the
dierent mehanial loading it is subjeted to, their mehanial properties are
highly variable between dierent vessels (Fung et al., 1979; Fung, 1990). Further-
more, the mehanial properties of a vessel also vary depending on the position
along its length, whih is due to the variation of the mirostrutural omposition
(see Setion 1.1) (Humphrey, 2002b; Vande Geest et al., 2004). Dierent mehan-
ial behaviour is found between dierent individuals, where a multitude of fators
suh as sex, age, or speies inuene on the mehanial properties of the vasular
tissue.
In whih the testing proedures used for the haraterization of the vasular tissue
is onerned, three dierent tehniques are mainly used for the measurement of their
mehanial response; simple tension, planar biaxial and ination test, where a shemati
representation of eah of these three experimental tests is shown in Figures 1.12.a, 1.12.b
and 1.12., respetively.
• Simple tension tests: This type of test, widely used for the determination of
the mehanial properties of all kinds of materials, has been also applied to soft
biologial tissues (see, e.g., Hayashi et al., 1981; Hayashi and Imai, 1997; Shulze-
Bauer et al., 2003; Holzapfel et al., 2005a). Among its main advantages, it is worth
noting its simpliity and versatility, whih allows its appliation to very small-sized
samples. Nevertheless, it allows obtaining the mehanial properties only in the
testing diretions. This is irrelevant when dealing with isotropi materials, but it
is an important shortoming in testing anisotropi materials. A feasible possibility
to omplete the information provided by simple tension tests, is to apply them
to dierent tension diretions (Holzapfel et al., 2005b), whih partly ompensates
this limitation.
Figure 1.12.a shows a devie to arry out simple tension tests; this kind of test
involves gripping a sample speimen at both ends and pulling it at a speied
rate until the sample breaks. During the test, the fore is reorded as a funtion
of elongation, and then the mehanial behavior of the tissue is extrated. By
onsidering the dimensions of the sample, it is possible to determine the properties
of the biologial material.
• Biaxial tests: These tests have been extensively used in the last years in order
to obtain the mehanial properties of planar biologial tissues (see, e.g., Lanir
and Fung, 1974a,b; Pandit et al., 2005; Cox et al., 2006, 2008). Their appliation
allows obtaining more omplete information about the mehanial response of
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the biologial tissue than the simple tension test sine they ause a multiaxial
loading state, whih is loser to the in vivo state. Nevertheless, their set up and
preparation is muh more ompliated, and the interpretation of the obtained
results is also diult. Also the small size of some biologial tissues an prevent
the appliation of this tehnique whih, joined to the poor standardization and the
inuene of boundary eets, diult the generalized use of biaxial tests (Saks,
2000).
Nevertheless, to determine the parameters for the anisotropi hyperelasti models
from biaxial test, tehniques suh as the inverse nite element method have been
proposed (Krishnamurthy et al., 2008; Nguyen and Boye, 2011). The inverse -
nite element method is a numerial approah in whih an optimization algorithm
is oupled with a nite element method in order to nd optimal values for a set
of target parameters whih enter the nite element simulation. A user dened
objetive funtion serves to measure the optimality of the parameters. The -
nite element method is used to simulate the physial proess whih depends on
the target parameters. The target parameters an be various physial quantities
like the material parameters in inverse material parameter estimation related to
experimental testing (Krishnamurthy et al., 2008; Nguyen and Boye, 2011).
In planar biaxial testing, the biologial sample is gripped at four loations and
loaded along two orthogonal axes as illustrated in Figure 1.12.b. As in the uniaxial
test, the fore as a funtion of elongation is stored in order to haraterize the
mehanial properties of the tissue.
• Ination tests: As biaxial tests, this kind of test provides measurements of the
mehanial properties of a vessel under a multiaxial loading state. Furthermore,
the manipulation of the testing speimens is minimal, whih notably redues the
inuene of the sample preparation proess in the measurements. Beause of
that, this testing tehnique has been widely used for the determination of the
mehanial properties of blood vessels (see, e.g., Hayashi et al., 1980; Carmines
et al., 1991; Shulze-Bauer et al., 2002; Hayashi et al., 2003; Carboni et al., 2007).
Conerning the main drawbaks of this methodology, the highly diult tuning
of the testing mahine (whih an ause the bukling of the vessel), the sealing of
the vessel in order to prevent uid leakage, and the interpretation of the results,
are some of the most important shortomings of this testing proedure.
Ination testing is made possible by the mahine shown in Figure 1.12.. This
test onsists of lling a blood vessel by PBS dissolution or similar, ontrolling
the applied pressure. Then, the variation of the blood vessel diameter and the
applied pressure are reorded during the experimental test in order to determine
the mehanial properties of the blood vessel.
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Figure 1.12: Tehniques for the mehanial response of biologial tissues. A - Uniaxial
test. B - Biaxial test. C - Ination test.
1.5.2 Experimental test foused on atheroslerosis pathology
Due to the limitations on studying human lesions of atheroslerosis, numerous an-
imal speies have been used to study the pathogenesis and potential treatment of the
lesions of atheroslerosis (see, e.g., Wagner, 1978; Reitman et al., 1982; Buja et al.,
1983; Faggiotto et al., 1984; Shwartz et al., 1985). The rst evidene of experimental
atheroslerosis ame into view as early as in 1908 when Ignatowski (1908) reported
thikening of the intima with formation of large lear ells in the aorta of rabbits fed
with a diet rih in animal proteins (meat, milk, eggs). The most useful animal models
have thus far been restrited to relatively large animals, suh as nonhuman primates,
swine, and rabbits.
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Hamsters and pigeons have been used oasionally but present problems peuliar to
their speies (Singh et al., 2009). Rats and dogs are not good models for atheroslerosis
beause they do not develop spontaneous lesions and require heavy modiations of
diet to produe vasular lesion. Despite the fat that rabbits do not develop sponta-
neous atheroslerosis, they are useful beause they are highly responsive to holesterol
manipulation and develop lesions in a fairly short time (Rosenfeld et al., 1987; Drobnik
et al., 2000; Singh et al., 2009). The lesions are muh more fatty and marophage-rih
(inammatory) than the human lesions and plasma holesterol levels are extraordinarily
high (very dissimilar to humans). Pigs and monkeys are better suited to model human
atherosleroti lesions. However, nowadays monkeys are not widely used due to spe-
i onerns (risk of extintion) and ost (Faggiotto et al., 1984). The pig is a very
good model sine when fed with holesterol, they reah plasma levels and atherosle-
roti lesions that are quite similar to those seen in humans (Gerrity, 1981; Breslow,
1993). Problems with the pig model are osts, the diulties involved in maintaining
the olonies and in their handling. However, murine models of atheroslerosis ould
help to overome the many problems and deienies of larger animals and, in parti-
ular, would permit studies of possible therapies that require relatively large numbers
of animals (Breslow, 1993; Singh et al., 2009). In reent years, there has been an ex-
plosion in the number of in vivo and ex vivo studies that is largely attributable to the
use of mouse models to study atherogeni mehanisms (Guo and Kassab, 2003; Gleason
et al., 2007; Santelies et al., 2007; Agianniotis et al., 2012a). The mouse is a uniquely
suited model system for studies of omplex diseases. Its overall biology is losely om-
parable to that of humans and the harateristis of many pathologi onditions are
very similar between the two speies. However, the struture of mouse atherosleroti
lesions may dier from that of humans (Wessel and Sedmera, 2003; Hoyt Jr. et al.,
2007; Iwaki et al., 2001) and, in addition, mouse strain does not generate spontaneous
arterial lesions (Jawien et al., 2004).
A revolution in murine atheroslerosis researh began by applying transgeni teh-
niques to reate mouse models of human lipoprotein metabolism. With the emerging
tehnique of gene inativation through homologous reombination, ame the ability to
rereate important aspets of human lipid metabolism in mie. Thus, sine its intro-
dution in the early 1990s, the apolipoprotein E-deient transgeni mie (ApoE
−/−
)
reated by homologous reombination in embryoni stem ells, has been the most widely
studied animal model for atheroslerosis (Zhang et al., 1992; Nakashima et al., 1994;
Daugherty, 2002; Coleman et al., 2006) sine they are hyperholesterolemi and develop
spontaneous arterial lesions. Additionally, the outstanding suess of this animal model
is due to its ready availability, relatively easy breeding and olony maintenane, spon-
taneous elevated holesterol levels and rapid development of atherosleroti lesions with
histopathologial progression, similar to that found in humans (Plump et al., 1992).
Numerous potential appliations to basi researh and drug development have been
ahieved thanks to ApoE
−/−
mie (Plump et al., 1992). However, despite the ommon
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use of this experimental model for the study of biologial mehanisms underlying plaque
development, very few data are available regarding the mehanial behaviour of healthy
and atherosleroti blood vessels in ApoE
−/−
mie. Summarizing, some of the devel-
oped studies in order to haraterize the mehanial behaviour of ApoE
−/−
mie are
oriented to quantify the mehanial properties of atheroma plaques in ApoE
−/−
mouse
models (Dye et al., 2007; Humphrey et al., 2009; Broisat et al., 2011; Eberth et al., 2011;
Hayenga et al., 2011; Agianniotis and Stergiopulos, 2012b) and other asses the aorti
aneurysms behaviour in these mie (Daughtery and Cassis, 2004; Sheth et al., 2010;
Collins et al., 2011; Goergen et al., 2011), even though omputational models have been
arried out to predit stresses in these lesions (Vengrenyuk et al., 2010; Ohayon et al.,
2012).
Consequently, ApoE
−/−
mie model has been hosen to perform experimental tests
oriented to the better understanding of atheroslerosis lesions (Chapter 5). Furthermore,
the experimental ination test has been seleted to haraterize the atherosleroti
tissue sine the small size of the aorta mie makes impossible to realize other kind of
experimental tests.
1.6 Motivation
The main motivation of this Thesis is mainly founded on the high soial and eo-
nomial impat of ardiovasular diseases. Cardiovasular diseases (CVD) related to
atheroslerosis are nowadays primary auses of mortality in the developed world and it
has been alulated that they will beome the rst ause of death worldwide in 2020
(Mathers and Murray, 2006; Lloyd-Jones et al., 2009). Estimations of the ause of death
are given by the Roger et al. (2011) and World Health Organization. Regional Oe for
Europe (2011), aounting for 42% of all deaths in Europe (by sex, 37% of all women
and 48% of men) and 51% in the US (World Health Organization. Regional Oe for
Europe, 2011; Petersen et al., 2005; Gaziano and Gaziano, 2009).
For example, an illustration of the main death auses for adults in Europe in 2008
is shown in Figure 1.13. This Figure depits learly what is the number one ause
of death throughout the world. Cardiovasular diseases kill more people every year
than any others. In 2008, 7.3 million people died from ishaemi heart disease and 6.2
million from stroke or another form of erebrovasular disease. Figure 1.13 also shows
dierenes between rih and poor ountries with respet to auses of death. People from
middle and high inome ountries predominantly die due to ardiovasular disease. In
low inome ountries, despite of the fat that ardiovasular diseases are not found on
the top three auses of death, they aet to a signiative number of population and an
important inrement of deaths per year is expeted in further analysis (World Health
Organization. Regional Oe for Europe, 2011).
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Figure 1.13: The 10 leading auses of death by broad inome group (2008) (World
Health Organization. Regional Oe for Europe, 2011). Note that the low, middle and
high inome ategories are dened by the World Bank. Countries are grouped based on
their 2009 gross national inome per apita.
As an overview of the people death aross the globe, imagine a diverse international
group of 1000 individuals representative of the women, men and hildren from all over
the world who died in 2008. Of those 1000 people, 159 would have ome from high
inome ountries, 677 from middle inome ountries and 163 from low inome ountries.
What would be the top 10 auses of their deaths? Figure 1.14 is the answer.
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Figure 1.14: Overview of the main people death around the world.
Combined with these gures, it is also interesting to note that the life expetany
in these ountries has inreased signiantly in the past thirty years, whih means that
better health poliies and praties have dereased the prevalene of other illnesses, and
simultaneously enabled progressive ageing of the population. These ndings support the
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notion that ardiovasular disease is strongly related to age, with a large proportion of
fatal events ourring at 65 or later (over 80% of all CVD deaths in the US (Gaziano and
Gaziano, 2009; World Health Organization. Regional Oe for Europe, 2010), in spite
of the fat that nearly two thirds of all CVD aeted Amerians are under this age).
Despite this fat, the future trends in global mortality are not enouraged, as Figure
1.15. The resulting estimates suggest a massive shift in the distribution of deaths over
the oming 25 years. Globally, deaths from ardiovasular diseases will rise from 17.1
million to 23.4 million in 2030. By 2030, deaths due to ardiovasular diseases, aner
and tra aidents will olletively aount for 56% of the projeted 67 million deaths
due to all auses (Gaziano and Gaziano, 2009; World Health Organization. Regional
Oe for Europe, 2010).
Figure 1.15: Projeted deaths by ause for high, middle and low inome ountries.
The Spanish population follows these trends too, although the numbers are in all
ases under those given above. Traditionally, this lower inidene of CVD in Spain
and other Mediterranean ountries has been assoiated to dietary habits. However, as
noted in the latest European Cardiovasular Disease Statistis report (Petersen et al.,
2005; Gaziano and Gaziano, 2009), this pattern is now onverging with that of northern
European ountries due to hanges in the diet. Figure 1.16 shematizes the Spanish
situation onerning the leading auses of mortality and the number of death that
these diseases produed during the 2009 and 2010 years aording to Spanish National
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Statistis Institute (INE) (2010). Again, the ardiovasular diseases are the leading
ause of death, aounting for approximately 120000 deaths per year. Furthermore,
the evolution between the 2009 and 2010 years an be ompared, observing a slightly
redution on the number of ardiovasular disease deaths.
Figure 1.16: Spanish auses of death during the 2009 and 2010 years aording to
Spanish National Statistis Institute (INE) (2010).
Cardiovasular disease is divided into several ategories of sublasses. The most
important one, in terms of annual deaths, is Coronary Heart Disease (CHD), also re-
ferred to as Coronary Artery Disease (CAD), whih refers to the disease of the blood
vessels supplying the heart musle. Stroke is another important aetion aused by the
disruption of blood supply to the brain, whih may result from either blokage, with
the resulting oxygen shortage (ishaemi stroke), or from rupture of a vessel, the haem-
orrhagi stroke. These two ategories aount for over two thirds of all CVD deaths
in developed ountries. In addition to these two, important CVD ategories inlude
aneurysm, espeially in the larger vessels and at ritial spots in the body, suh as the
brain; peripheral artery disease, whih is similar to CHD but happens in the vessels
supplying blood to the arms and legs; deep venous thrombosis, where blood oagulates
in the peripheral veins (mainly in the legs), and dislodged lots move to the heart and
lungs, ausing embolism; nally, other less frequent illnesses like ongenital heart dis-
ease, ongenital abnormalities in the main vessels and rheumati heart disease also nd
a plae in oial reports. All these disease proesses are aused for the syndrome of the
atheroslerosis, whih is the main fous of this Thesis. Therefore, the atheroslerosis
ould be onsidered as the main responsible of the mentioned death related to ardio-
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vasular diseases. Moreover, hypertension, a hroni inrease in the blood pressure, is
often enountered in ombination with most of the above mentioned CVDs, and its
presene is a major risk fator.
Due to the huge soial and eonomial impat of CVDs, the study of the blood vessel
and their assoiated pathologies have been one of the main researh topis in mediine in
the last deades. More reently, the mehanial fators inuening the vasular patholo-
gies have been onsidered in Biomehanis (see, e.g., Fung, 1990). Speially, arteries
have been foused most of the eorts due to their higher tendeny to develop disease
pathologies, whereas veins have not been so deeply studied. The studies developed
until the date demonstrate that mehanis play a determinant role in the development
and evolution of a variety of pathologies (Humphrey, 2002b), whih itself justies the
thorough investigation of their mehanial response both in healthy and diseased states.
1.7 Objetives
Based on the arguments above, the objetive of this Thesis is to go deeper in the
understanding and modelling of atherosleroti blood vessel behaviour, being able to an-
alyze the 3D mehanial environment of omplex atherosleroti lesions, and to identify
high risk plaques. In partiular, rstly, the analysis of plaque mehanis, by applia-
tion of the nonlinear stati nite element method and uid-struture interation, has
been performed in order to identify the biomehanial stresses inside the arterial tis-
sues, and to assess the rupture risk for atheroma plaque mehanial models. Seondly,
a parametri tool to predit the vulnerability on atheroma plaques based on dierent
Mahine Learning Tehniques (MLT) suh as Artiial Neural Network (ANN) or Sup-
port Vetor Mahine (SVM). Thirdly, experimental haraterization of the mehanial
and pathologial murine tissue properties aeted by the atheroslerosis has been ar-
ried out. And, nally, a mathematial modelling of the atheroma plaque growth taking
aount the biologial omplex proesses ourred during the atheroma plaque forma-
tion, has been developed. With this purpose, the main work and their partial objetives
presented in this Thesis are itemized below:
• To improve the understanding of the role of mehanial fators in the vulnerabil-
ity risk of atheroma plaque in oronary arteries. For this purpose several nite
element idealized parametri studies will be arried out. The morphology and
dimensions of the idealized geometry used will orrespond to a standard oronary
artery omposed by media and adventitia layers. These parametri studies are as
follows:
 Mehanial eets of the atheroma plaque vulnerability by a 3D parametri
model inluding the main biomehanial risk fator. Furthermore, the role
of the residual stress will be assessed. 3D models allow to inlude residual
stress eets and other features as bre orientation, whih an not be onsid-
ered in 2D models. The inuene of residual stresses on the risk of atheroma
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plaque will be shown by omparing three sets of idealized 3D geometries
inorporating residual stresses (one set taking into aount just the longitu-
dinal residual stress and other with the longitudinal and the irumferential
residual stress inluded) and without them.
 Parametri study by means of a plane strain model in order to evaluate
the miroaliations inuene on the atheroma plaque vulnerability risk.
Atherosleroti plaques with miroaliations loated at the brous ap
are more suseptible to rupture. However, the role of miroaliations in
the vulnerable plaque rupture mehanis is still debated. The parameters
studied will be: the miroaliation angle, eentriity and radius and the
brous ap thikness.
 Comparison of the atheroma plaque rupture risk between models with pos-
itive and negative remodelling. For this purpose, a parametri study under
the plane strain hypothesis will be aomplished. As the plaque grows, two
types of remodeling our; positive and negative remodeling. Positive re-
modeling is an outward ompensatory remodeling in whih the arterial wall
bulges outward and the lumen remains onstant, the negative one is dened
as the loal shrinkage of vessel size (Glagov et al., 1987; Varnava and Davies,
2001; Varnava et al., 2002). The positive remodeling ould explain why many
heart attaks seem to ome from out of the blue. Available sreening and
diagnosti methods are insuient to identify the vitims before the event
ours sine they do not take into aount the positive remodeling.
• To ompare and validate the results obtained in the 3D idealized parametri anal-
ysis by means of the reonstrution of a patient-spei geometry obtained from
IVUS medial images. This reonstruted geometry will be simulated by the nite
element method.
• To study the role of the uid (blood) on the mehanis of the atheroma plaque. For
this goal, a 3D parametri uid-struture interation (FSI) analysis of a oronary
model whih atheroma plaque will be modeled, thereby the uid eets of the
blood will be inluded. Through this study, important variables as the wall shear
stress (WSS) or the pressure drop along the artery will be obtained. Moreover,
the stress eld will be omputed and ompared with the results obtained in the
3D parametri study whih inlude just the solid part.
• To advane towards the use of biomehanial models in artery linial pratie
by means of the implementation of a parametri tool using Mahine Learning
Tehniques (MLT) to take faster deisions about atheroma plaque vulnerability.
The used tehniques will be Artiial Neural Network (ANN) and Support Vetor
Mahine (SVM). Furthermore, the results obtained will be ompared with the las-
sial linear regression in order to detet the presene of high nonlinearities in the
problem and justify the use of suh alternative tehniques to solve the regression
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problem. The proedure proposed to use this parametri tool would be arried as
follows: for a spei patient, linial sta should measure just four parameters
in standard IVUS images and then, by using the ANN or SVM tehniques, they
would have an immediate response on the atheroma plaque vulnerability.
• To experimentally study the mehanial and pathologial behaviour of atherosle-
roti blood vessels by means of C57BL and ApoE
−/−
mie. The progressive devel-
opment of atherosleroti lesions along the aorta of both ApoE
−/−
and C57BL/6
mie (used as ontrol) feeded on hyper lipidi and normal how diets, respetively,
is studied. Mehanial (inated test and axial residual stress measurement) and
histologial properties between both strains at the same time and, the same strain
at dierent time have been ompared.
• To establish a methodology for the modelling of atheroma plaque growth in order
to the better understanding of the biologial proesses. A mathematial model
based on reation-diusion-onvetion equations whih take aount the main
biologial agents (LDL, monoytes, marophages, foam ell, ytokines and smooth
musle ells) and proesses have been developed.
Several ommerial software suh ABAQUS to the nite element simulations, MIM-
ICS to reonstrut the patient-spei geometry obtained from IVUS, Matlab to imple-
ment the parametri tool based on MLT and other puntual tasks suh as t the material
properties urves, ADINA to the uid-struture interation analysis and COMSOL to
the modelling of the atheroma plaque growth have been handled during the develop of
this Thesis. Furthermore, other ommerial software like ICEM, FEMAP or IDEAS
have been used for the meshing and smoothing of the geometries, and ImageJ to post-
proess the images obtained in the experimental ination test.
Summarizing, the Thesis goal is to aid to bridge the gap between the medial and
engineering ommunity by providing liniians with an index of vulnerability, linked
to the mehanial strength and stress of the linially important brous ap. The
experimental tests performed and the models developed have the potential to serve as a
tool for the understanding, diagnosis, prevention and better treatment of atherosleroti
plaques.
1.8 Organisation of the Thesis
The remaining of this Thesis is omposed of seven Chapters and two Appendies.
A shemati summary of the organization of the Thesis an be found in Figure 1.17.
This work is organized as follows:
The main features of the vasular system are presented in Chapter 1. Speial empha-
sis is put in the desription of the wall omposition of large and medium sized vessels,
as well as in their lassiation as a funtion of their physiologial role and omposition.
The most mehanially relevant features of blood vessels, whih will be aounted for
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in the elaboration of onstitutive laws are presented, inluding the vessel layers, the
denition of ative and passive behaviour, the presene of residual stresses, and the
anisotropi inompressible non-linear behaviour under nite strains. Furthermore, one
of the most fatal ardiovasular diseases whih aet to large and medium-sized arteries,
the atheroslerosis, is presented. A review of the state of the art in ardiovasular mod-
elling is provided in Setion 1.4. Speially, the onstitutive laws most frequently used
in the modelling of the vessel wall are presented, and a brief note about the volumetri-
isohori deomposition of the strain energy funtion, widely used in omputational soft
tissue biomehanis is given. After that, some of the experimental tehniques frequently
used to determine the mehanial properties of soft biologial tissues are introdued.
Finally, the main reasons and objetives that have motivated the development of this
Thesis and a shemati desription of the ontents inluded in it are exposed.
Chapter 2 inludes a 3D parametri study of the atheroma plaque vulnerability
based on an idealized atheroslerosis oronary artery geometry. The steps to develop the
omputational model are detailed; geometry reation, studied parameters, model mesh
and, nally the assignation of the material properties, boundary onditions and loads.
Furthermore, the inuene of both irumferential and longitudinal residual stress on
the stress eld is evaluated. In order to validate the idealized geometry hypothesis used
in the 3D parametri study, a patient spei oronary artery has been reonstruted
from IVUS images and simulated under the same boundary onditions, loads, material
properties and size mesh than those of the 3D parametri study. The real reonstruted
geometry has been ompared with the orresponding idealized model. Finally, in order
to show up the importane of using 3D blood vessel models to predit aurately the
atheroma plaque rupture, the results obtained in idealized 3D and 2D models have been
ompared.
Chapter 3 whih is losely related to Chapter 2, presents some new features for
onsidering in order to improve the performane of the 3D idealized parametri study.
The Chapter is divided in three parts. In the rst part, a 2D parametri study per-
formed on an idealized oronary artery to asses the miroaliation inuene on the
atheroma risk rupture is desribed. The seond part onsists of the omparison of the
vulnerability risk of atheroma plaques with negative and positive remodeling by means
of a 2D parametri study based on a idealized oronary artery. Finally, the last part
resumes a 3D FSI parametri study performed in the same geometry model than the
parametri study presented in Chapter 2. This study reprodues the pulsatile nature
of physiologial blood pressure and allows us to alulate some important biomehani-
al variables suh as the wall shear stress distribution, whih is onsidered essential in
plaque formation and growth, or the pressure drop.
Chapter 4 omprises an alternative parametri tool based on MLT, suh as AAN
and SVM, to detet vulnerable atheroma plaques in oronary arteries. Furthermore, a
omparison of the performane of these tehniques (SVM and ANN) with the lassial
linear regression, in order to prove the non-linearity of the problem whih justify the
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use of MLT, is provided. This omputational tool has been trained with the results
obtained in the 3D parametri study presented in Chapter 2.
An experimental study arried out in order to determine the hanges in vasular
mehanial properties due to development of atheroslerosis, and speially, the me-
hanial properties of the aorti tree of ApoE
−/−
and C57BL/6 mie is presented in
Chapter 5. Among available animal models, the ApoE
−/−
mie are partiularly popular
beause of its propensity to spontaneously develop atherosleroti lesions on a standard
how diet. At the time they were aged 7 weeks, ApoE-/- mie have been fed on a
Harlan-Teklad 88137 Western Diet (hyper-lipidi diet) in order to ease the development
of atheroma plaque and C57BL/6 mie have been maintained on a normal how diet so
as to prove that ApoE-/- mie develop atheroslerosis. Forty individuals (ve animals of
eah strain aged 10, 20, 30 and 40 weeks) were used for the study, in whih both the lon-
gitudinal residual strain eld and the mehanial properties by means of inated tests,
were investigated. The methodologies followed for harvesting, onservation, prepara-
tion, and mehanial testing of the speimens are exhaustively presented. Furthermore,
anatomial analyses by gross examination of eah animal have been performed by mi-
rosopy in order to show the prediletion zones of atheroma plaque development and
the evolution of the atheroma plaque growth as the time inreases. Finally, analyti-
al analyses, suh as body weight, plasma levels of total holesterol and triglyerides
measurements of eah animal, and histologial and immunohemistry analysis were per-
formed.
Modeling of the atheroma plaque growth is faed in Chapter 6. An atherosleroti
lesion growth model relying on the biomoleular proesses that take plae in the intima
with blood ow dynamis and mass transfer is presented. The Navier-Stokes equations
that govern the blood motion in the lumen, the Dary law used to model blood ltration,
as well as the reation-diusion-onvetion equations whih model the evolution of the
speies, are the main equations involved in the atheroma plaque growth proess both in
the lumen and in the intima. The speies onsidered are LDL, monoytes, marophages,
foam ell, ytokines, SMC and ollagen are displayed.
The main onlusions of this Thesis, together with a brief summary of the original
ontributions here presented and the future work lines are olleted in Chapter 7.
Finally, a summary of basi ontinuum mehanis has been inluded in Appendix A
for ompleteness. Likewise, Appendix B omprises a brief summary of Python program-
ming language and the main advantages of using this objet oriented programming lan-
guage ombining with ABAQUS software. Furthermore, the Python ode programmes
for aomplishing several spei tasks suh as the building of the parametri models
of Chapters 2, 3 and 4 as well as the post-proessing of these models, are inluded.
Additionally, at the beginning of the doument, a spanish summary of the Thesis,
whih reports the motivation, struture, objetives and methodology as well as the main
onlusions, original ontributions and future work of this work, is presented
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Figure 1.17: Sheme whih summarizes the organization of the Thesis.
Chapter 2
Atheroma plaque vulnerability based on
a three dimensional idealized parametri
geometry
In this Chapter, a 3D idealized parametri nite element model is presented in order
to evaluate the inuene of morphology on the risk of plaque rupture, inluding the main
geometrial fators, and to assess the role of irumferential and axial residual stresses.
Sine it is believed that mehanial stresses play an important role in atherosleroti
plaque rupture proess and may be used for better plaque vulnerability assessment and
rupture risk preditions, the maximal prinipal stress (MPS) has been onsidered as the
key mehanial fator for the purposes of omparison in this parametri study.
Viewing the results, residual stresses should be onsidered in the modeling of this
kind of problems sine they ause a signiant alteration of the vulnerable plaque region
limits. The obtained results show that the brous ap thikness and the lipid ore length,
in ombination with the lipid ore width, appear to be the key morphologial parameters
that play a determinant role in the maximal prinipal stress (MPS). However, the
stenosis ratio is found not to play a signiant role in vulnerability related with the
MPS. Plaque rupture should therefore be observed as a onsequene, not only of the
ap thikness, but also as a ombination of the stenosis ratio, the brous ap thikness
and the lipid ore dimensions.
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2.1 Introdution
Cardiovasular diseases related to atheroslerosis are nowadays primary auses of
mortality in the developed world and it has been alulated that they will beome the
rst ause of death worldwide in 2020 (Lloyd-Jones et al., 2009) (see Chapter 1, Setion
1.6). Until now, several methods have been used to evaluate the extent and loation
of atherosleroti lesions; invasive methods suh as IVUS (intravasular ultrasound) or
X-ray angiography and non-invasive methods, whih detet indiators of atheroslerosis
suh as lassial risk fators (Lee et al., 1993; Fayad and Fuster, 2001; Kips et al.,
2008) (see Chapter 1, Subsetion 1.3.5). Despite advanes in treating atheroslerosis
disease, a large number of patients die suddenly without prior symptoms due to the
atheroslerosis, showing that available sreening and diagnosti methods are insuient
for the aurate diagnosis of atheroma plaque rupture. As a result, there is a huge
interest in the detetion of prelinial or sublinial atheroslerosis in order to provide
early treatment as well as to take preventive measures.
A limited number of biomehanial and imaging studies started to emerge in the
early 1990s addressing the role of mehanial stress in the destabilization of vulnerable
plaques (see, e.g., Zarins et al., 1983; Getz and Roberts, 1990; Loree et al., 1992; Slager
et al., 2005b; Gijsen et al., 2008). Plaque rupture is highly omplex, multifatorial, and
morphologial riteria alone annot reliably identify high risk plaques. Early studies
based on strutural mehanis (Rihardson et al., 1989; Loree et al., 1992; Cheng et al.,
1993), identied a strong onnetion between plaque frature and mehanial loading
through blood pressure. It was espeially shown that large, eentri lipid ores im-
pose a mehanial disadvantage to the plaque by redistributing irumferential stress
to the shoulders regions of the plaques; hene to the loation where brous aps in
most ases tend to rupture (Burke et al., 1997). These investigations provided strong
evidenes that aute plaque frature is linked to plaque omposition and to high me-
hanial stresses whih exeed the ultimate tensile strength of the brous ap. Thus,
it is now aepted that omputational mehanis is neessary for the assessment of the
vulnerability lesions. Regarding the mehanial fores, some authors (Ohayon et al.,
2005; Versluis et al., 2006) onsider the peak irumferential stress (PCS) as the most
important biomehanial fator in the mehanisms leading to rupture of the atherosle-
roti plaque, and have often used it as a preditor of atherosleroti plaque rupture
loation. Previous works have shown that redued brous ap thikness inreases the
maximal value of the PCS exponentially, and leads the ap stress to exeed the rupture
threshold of 300 kPa (Lendon et al., 1991; Cheng et al., 1993; Ohayon et al., 2005) when
the ap thikness beomes lower than 65 µm (Moreno et al., 2002; Finet et al., 2004;
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Vengrenyuk et al., 2006; Virmani et al., 2006).
Therefore, in reent years more attempts ome from the biomehanis ommunity by
applying numerial tools in onjuntion with imaging modalities suh as MRI (Magneti
Resonane Imaging) and IVUS(Intravasular ultrasound) to provide deeper insights on
plaque frature. Several studies support the interrelation between the tissue struture
and material properties and the overall mehanial environment of the plaque, and espe-
ially the brous ap responsible for aute ardiovasular events. However, the majority
of published eorts have utilized simplied modeling approahes based on two dimen-
sional model plaques or assumed plane-strain states (Rihardson et al., 1989; Loree et al.,
1992; Cheng et al., 1993; Lee et al., 1996; Bank et al., 2000; Lee, 2000; Huang et al.,
2001; Finet et al., 2004; Ohayon et al., 2005; Krishna Kumar and Balakrishnan, 2005;
Zheng et al., 2005; Li et al., 2006b; Versluis et al., 2006; Ohayon et al., 2008). Loree
et al. (1992) studied the eets of plaque struture features inluding stenosis severity
and brous ap thikness on stress distributions based on idealized plaque models. They
found that dereasing the brous ap thikness onsiderably inreased the peak irum-
ferential stress, while inreasing the stenosis severity dereased peak stress, suggesting
that ruptured plaques may not assoiate with high stenosis degree. Cheng et al. (1993)
studied the relation between the loations of peak stress in ruptured plaques and rupture
sites for the same plaque. The results showed that most plaque rupture sites ourred
very lose to regions of high stress. They also found the maximum irumferential stress
in plaques that ruptured was signiantly higher than maximum stress in stable spe-
imens. Finet et al. (2004) studied the eet of brous ap thikness to plaque stress
with 2D idealized models. They found that irrespetive of plaque geometry and ompo-
sition, an atheroma plaque with a brous ap thikness of less than 60µm is onsidered
as vulnerable. By using heterogeneous material model for stress analysis in human
atherosleroti aortas, Beattie et al. (1998) found that the distribution of stress and
strain energy was strongly inuened by plaque struture and ompositions, indiating
that a proper material model with multi-omponents in plaque stress analysis is of very
importane. Williamson et al. (2003) studied the sensitivity of wall stresses in diseased
human oronary arteries to varied material properties. They showed that stresses in
the artery have low sensitivities to variations in elasti modulus and omparable among
isotropi nonlinear, isotropi nonlinear with residual strains, and transversely isotropi
linear models. Huang et al. (2001) and Veress et al. (2000) investigated the eet of
aliation towards plaque stability in human atherosleroti oronary arteries. Fur-
thermore, stress analysis has been ombined with the ndings from histologial analysis
to study the possible interation between inammatory ativities and extreme stress
environments in brous ap (Lee et al., 1996; Howarth et al., 2007; Hallow et al., 2009).
Ohayon et al. (2001) used IVUS images of human atherosleroti oronary arteries be-
fore angioplasty to predit plaque rupture loations. Chau et al. (2004) performed a
stress and strain study by using optial oherene tomography images and ompared
those results with models from histologial images. Though the stress distributions were
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omparable between those two models, the maximum stress was higher in the histologi-
al models. Tang et al. (2004) used ex-vivo MRI images for stress analysis and ompared
the results with histologial models of human arotid plaques. From high resolution of
in vivo multispetral magneti resonane imaging of 5 human arotid atherosleroti
plaques, Li et al. (2006b) built up multiomponents of 2D plaque models. Inompress-
ible hyperelasti material properties were used for the stress analysis. Results showed
that the mean maximum stresses in ruptured plaques were muh higher than those in
non-ruptured plaques. In their following study (Li et al., 2007b), they ompared the
stress onentrations between symptomati and asymptomati patients by 2D struture
analysis based on in vivo magneti resonane imaging, found that maximal predited
plaque stresses in symptomati patients were signiantly higher, indiating the pos-
sibility that plaques with higher stresses may be more prone to be symptomati and
rupture in the near future. Similar results an be found in the study by Trivedi et al.
(2004). Nevertheless, other studies show that 2D strutural analyses tend to overesti-
mate the maximal value of the PCS (Ohayon et al., 2005). In addition, longitudinal
residual stress eets and other features suh as the anisotropy or the longitudinal length
of the plaque an not be onsidered in 2D models. Other promising approahes (Wu
et al., 2003; Tang et al., 2005a,b; Li et al., 2006) have presented 3D analyses of plaques
based on uid-struture interation (FSI) to identify ow and stress onditions and
to omputationally assess the frature risk fator of struturally dierent atherosle-
roti lesions. In all mentioned studies, though, the arterial tissues were assumed to be
isotropi, an assumption that does not reet the experimentally observed anisotropi
behavior of non-diseased (Weizsaker and Pinto, 1988; Abè et al., 1996; Zhou and Fung,
1997; Shulze-Bauer et al., 2002, 2003; Holzapfel et al., 2005b; Holzapfel, 2006) and
diseased (Holzapfel et al., 2004) vasular tissues. The aforementioned studies undoubt-
edly oer notable insights on the mehanis of plaque vulnerability. However, isotropi
material models do not yield reliable quantitative results (Holzapfel et al., 2002), and
restrit the biomehanial interpretation of the ndings signiantly. Furthermore, the
performed 3D strutural studies related to the atheroma plaque are usually arried out
on geometries obtained from IVUS or MRI (Imoto et al., 2005; Ohayon et al., 2005;
Auer et al., 2006; Briley-Saebo et al., 2007). Consequently, there is a need for modeling
the omplex 3D arterial tissue geometry and the related mehanis in a more realisti
way.
Conerning the vulnerability risk fators, the brous ap thikness has typially
been identied as the key preditor of vulnerability and likelihood of rupture, but some
linial and biomehanial studies have shown that this single parameter is not a reliable
preditor of plaque stability (Virmani et al., 2000; Krishna Kumar and Balakrishnan,
2005), sine plaque stability also depends on other intrinsi properties of the plaque,
suh as the size and the onsisteny of the soft atheroma ore (Finet et al., 2004; Gao
and Long, 2008), the ap and the ore inammation levels (Arroyo and Lee, 1999; Lee,
2000) and the arterial remodelling index, whih is dened as the external elasti mem-
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brane area at plaque divided by the external elasti membrane area at a nearest segment
judged to be free of plaque. (Smedby, 1998; Varnava et al., 2002; Ohayon et al., 2008).
Moreover, several studies have shown the importane of inluding residual stresses (RS)
on arterial models to get an aurate alulation of the stress distribution aross the
arterial wall (Jaroslav et al., 1999; Peterson and Okamoto, 2000; Jaroslav et al., 2002;
Raghavan et al., 2004; Ohayon et al., 2007; Alastrué et al., 2007b). Holzapfel et al.
(2005b) performed statistial analysis to test for signiant orrelations between age
and axial in situ streth and there were signiant negative orrelations between both.
This suggests that axial in situ strethes of the human LAD oronary artery derease
with age. Varnava et al. (2002) simulated the eets of tissue aging on residual strain
in the main right and left human oronary arteries based on experimental data. They
found that experimental opening angle satters onsiderably with age. The fators af-
feting the opening angle are age, sex and the degree of atheroslerosis. Besides, their
study showed the eet of inluding the irumferential RS in the nal stress distribu-
tion. The vessel artery wall is under tension in the inner layers and under ompressive
stress in the outer layers, for positive opening angles. The dierene between both
layers inreases as the opening angle inreases. This fat tends to make the irum-
ferential stress more uniform in the arterial wall under the onstant internal pressure.
However, the inuene of RS on the wall stress distribution in pathologial oronaries
remains unlear sine the relationship between RS and atheroma plaque onguration
is very omplex. Longitudinal and irumferential RS present in a vulnerable oronary
plaque dramatially inuenes the spatial stress distribution and ould ause new sites
of stress onentration. RS ould play a major role in the biomehanial stability of
vulnerable oronary plaque and in the growth proess of the lipid ore. This study
shows that plaque rupture is to be viewed as a onsequene not only of external pres-
sure but rather of a subtle ombination of external loading, geometrial onguration
and intraplaque RS. Surprisingly, residual stresses are negleted in the great majority of
the models mentioned above. Although simplied approahes have ontributed to the
urrent level of understanding of plaque rupture mehanis, there is a need to model
the 3D morphology inluding RS.
Even though the performane and importane of 3D models has been demonstrated
to identify vulnerable plaques (Ohayon et al., 2005; Chun et al., 2010), no idealized
and parametri 3D studies have attempted to analyze the inuene of residual stresses
on the biomehanial stability of vulnerable oronary plaques. For this reason, a 3D
parametri study of the geometri risk fators in an idealized oronary vessel to quantify
and investigate the biomehanial interation between the most inuential values of the
geometry of the vessel in the plaque rupture: (i) the brous ap thikness; (ii) the
stenosis ratio; (iii) the lipid ore width and (iv) the lipid ore length, is presented in
this hapter. Although similar studies in the literature inlude other parameters suh
as the lipid ore angle or the remodelling index whih is related to the lumen radius
(see, e.g., Versluis et al., 2006; Ohayon et al., 2008), previous tests were performed in
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order to hoose the most inuential parameters. Furthermore, the inuene of residual
stresses on the risk of atheroma plaque has been shown by omparing three sets of
idealized 3D geometries inorporating residual stresses (one set taking into aount
just the longitudinal RS and other with the longitudinal and the irumferential RS
inluded) and without them.
2.2 3D Computational modeling of atheroma plaque
2.2.1 Modeling of the atherosleroti oronary artery
2.2.1.1 Idealized geometry
A 3D parametri study of the inuene of the geometri fators was performed
to hek the vulnerability of the atherosleroti plaque. For this purpose, a 3D nite
element model was developed in the ommerial nite element ode ABAQUS 6.9,
taking into aount both the omposition and the dimensions of the dierent layers of
the tissue (media and adventitia), the brous plaque and the lipid ore.
An idealized geometry orresponding to a oronary vessel with an eentri atheroma
plaque was modelled. The plaque was haraterized by a large lipid pool with a thin
brous ap (Davies, 1996; Ohayon et al., 2001; Finet et al., 2004). Atherosleroti
vessel morphology and average dimensions were obtained from Versluis et al. (2006)
and Bluestein et al. (2008). A vessel length of 20 mm, an external radius of 2 mm and
a vessel wall thikness of 0.5 mm were onsidered to reate the basi geometry.
The arterial wall was assumed as a hollow ylinder and the lumen was onsider
irular. The atherosleroti plaque, whih is loated inside the vessel, was assumed
to be symmetri with respet to the entral ross setion. Finally, the lipid ore was
approximated as a blunt volume. In areas with atheroma plaque, the whole media layer
was onsidered as broti, whereas only the adventitia was onsidered to be a healthy
tissue. Figure 2.1.a shows the longitudinal setion of the atherosleroti oronary vessel
desribed and the main parts of the model onsidered; wall vessel omposed by the
adventitia and the media layers, lipid ore and atheroma plaque.
2.2.1.2 Parameters studied
The parametri model onsists of a series of idealized plaque morphology models,
mimiking dierent stages and variations of the atherosleroti lesion growth. Previous
analyses were rst performed on the model in order to identify the most inuential
geometri parameters on the atheroma vulnerability risk and their ritial range values.
Geometri parameters suh as the lipid ore angle (α, Figure 2.1), whih is onstant
for all the geometries in the parametri study performed, were rule out as one of the
most inuential parameters. These previous tests onsisted on a 3D parametri analysis
performed on the same model shown in Figure 2.1 and with similar material properties
and boundary onditions, whih are desribed on Subsetion 2.2.2.6.
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Following the results of these previous tests and several works of the literature
(Cheng et al., 1993; Finet et al., 2004; Ohayon et al., 2008; Williamson et al., 2003), the
most inuential geometri parameters onsidered were the brous ap thikness (f),
the stenosis ratio (sr) - whih is obtained by dividing the lumen radius by the lumen
radius of a normal artery (R = 1.5 mm), sr(%) = r(mm)R(mm)100 - the lipid ore length (l)
and the lipid ore width (w). The lipid ore width (w) was dened as the ratio between
the perentage of the atheroma plaque width (w1) and the distane from the inner point
of the lipid ore to the outer point of the broti plaque (w2), w(%) =
w2(mm)
w1(mm)
100. The
entral ross setion of the 3D model with the parameters studied marked is shown in
Figure 2.1.b, where the lipid ore length was measured along the longitudinal diretion
(Figure 2.1.a).
Figure 2.1: (A) Idealized geometry of an atherosleroti arterial model and its main
parts. Longitudinal setion. (B) Geometrial parameters shown on the entral ross
setion of the atherosleroti vessel.
Five values for eah parameter were onsidered and ombined, whih makes a total
of 625 = 54 idealized eentri vessel models with atherosleroti lesions. Realisti
morphologial data was investigated by varying the lipid ore length (1 ≤ l ≤ 8, in mm),
the stenosis ratio (46.7 ≤ sr ≤ 66.7, in %), the brous ap thikness (0.025 ≤ f ≤
0.25, in mm) and the lipid ore width (30 ≤ w ≤ 90, in %) (Fujii et al., 2005). The
values of the geometrial parameters used to dene the idealized oronary plaque models
are shown in Table 2.1.
Level l [mm℄ sr [%℄ f[mm℄ w [%℄
1 1 46.7 0.025 30
2 2 53.3 0.05 45
3 4 56.7 0.1 60
4 6 60 0.15 75
5 8 66.7 0.25 90
Table 2.1: Geometrial parameters used to generate the parametri 3D models.
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Residual stresses (RS) in longitudinal and irumferential diretions were inorpo-
rated into the model to analyze the inuene of the important mehanial fators in
the vulnerability of the plaque. In order to assess the role of irumferential and axial
residual stresses on the atheroma plaque ruptures, the set of 625 simulations desribed
in this subsetion were performed under three dierent hypothesis;
• (i) without RS,
• (ii) just onsidering longitudinal RS
• (iii) and taking aount both irumferential and axial RS.
In total, 1875 (625 x 3) analyses have been performed. Eah of these 1875 geometrial
models, were reated, meshed and dened by the means of a python programming ode
whih allows the automation of the proess (see Appendix B).
2.2.1.3 Mesh
A ne mesh was reated in the various regions of the model and the brous ap
region was meshed with an adaptive mesh. Previous sensitivity analyses were performed
on the mesh to hoose the denitive one. In order to show the inuene of the mesh,
two meshes with dierent number of elements and nodes are shown in Figure 2.2. The
maximum MPS value and its loalization is approximately the same for both ases.
Figure 2.2: Comparison between the results obtained with two dierent mesh sizes. A-
Fine mesh. B- Coarse mesh.
Due to the symmetry of the problem only a quarter of the model with approximately
150.000 hybrid linear tetrahedral elements and 30.000 nodes were onsidered. In general,
the hybrid elements are used for inompressible materials to avoid volumetri loking.
The mesh used and the number of nodes and elements vary from one simulation to
another due to the geometry undergoes small alterations as the parameters are hanged.
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Figure 2.3 shows a longitudinal setion of the mesh orresponding to one of the 625
models simulated.
Figure 2.3: Representative longitudinal setion of the mesh used for one of the 625
models simulated. Detail of the lipid ore mesh. C3D4H is the type of elements used,
whih orresponds to linear and hybrid tetrahedral elements in ABAQUS ommerial
software.
2.2.1.4 Material properties
All tissues were modelled as nonlinear, hyperelasti and inompressible materials
(Carew et al., 1968; Holzapfel et al., 2005b). The lipid ore and the atherosleroti
plaque were modelled as isotropi materials, while healthy wall was onsidered as an
anisotropi material with two families of bres, oriented at ± 61.8◦ and ± 28.35◦ with
respet to the irumferential diretion in the adventitia and the media layers, respe-
tively. Both families of bres were assumed to have the same mehanial properties
(Holzapfel et al., 2005b) (see Figure 2.4).
The behaviour of the tissue was modelled by using the Gasser, Ogden and Holzapfel
(GOH) strain energy funtion (SEF) (Gasser et al., 2006)
Ψ = µ[I1 − 3] + k1
2k2
∑
i=4,6
exp
(
k2
[
κ[I1 − 3] + [1− 3κ][Ii − 1]
]2)−1, (2.1)
where µ > 0 and k1 > 0 are stress-like parameters and k2 > 0 and 0 ≤ κ ≤ 13 are
dimensionless parameters (when κ=0 the bres are perfetly aligned (no dispersion) and
when κ=13 the bres are randomly distributed and the material beomes isotropi), I1 =
tr(C) is the rst invariant of C, with C = F TF the right Cauhy-Green tensor and F
the deformation gradient tensor, I4(C, a1) = a1 ·C · a1 and I6(C, a2) = a2 ·C · a2
are invariants whih depend on the diretion of the family of bres at a material point
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X that is dened by the unit vetors eld a1 and a2 (Spener, 1971) (for more details,
see Appendix A).
Figure 2.4: Fibres distribution in the adventitia and media layers. ± β is the orientation
angle of the bres with respet to the irumferential diretion. a1 and a2 are the vetors
whih dene the bre orientations of eah family of bres.
A least-square minimization proedure was used to identify the set of onstants that
better reprodue the experimental urves oming from simple tension tests. For this
purpose, an objetive funtion relating the measured stress-streth data to the stress val-
ues provided by eah spei onstitutive model is used. Due to the anisotropi nature
of the blood vessels, tissue experimental data in dierent tests diretions were inluded
simultaneously in the objetive funtions, so that the resulting onstants aount for
this tissue feature.
The general form of this funtion for stress data measured at n streth values is
represented in Equation (2.2).
χ2 =
n∑
i=1
[[
σΘΘ − σΨΘΘ
]2
i
+
[
σZZ − σΨZZ
]2
i
]
. (2.2)
There, σΘΘ and σZZ are the Cauhy stress data obtained from the tests in ir-
umferential and longitudinal diretions, respetively. In the same way, σΨΘΘ and σ
Ψ
ZZ
represent the Cauhy stresses in irumferential and longitudinal diretions provided by
eah onstitutive law for the ith streth level.
The expressions that allows a straightforward omputation of the Cauhy stress value
as a funtion of the streth level in eah diretion are obtained by standard derivation
of the strain energy density funtion (see, e.g., Holzapfel et al., 2000), and are expressed
as
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[
σΨΘΘ
]
i
=
[
λΘ
∂Ψ
∂λΘ
]
i
,
[
σΨZZ
]
i
=
[
λZ
∂Ψ
∂λZ
]
i
. (2.3)
After that, the material onstants set that better reaptures the experimental urves
was obtained by minimizing Equation 2.2 by means of an, e.g., Levenberg-Marquardt
(Marquardt, 1963) or quasi-Newton optimization algorithm (see, e.g., Gill et al., 1981,
and referenes therein).
For this least squares based iteration sheme, experimental data reported in previ-
ous works (the adventitia and the media properties from Holzapfel et al. (2005b) and
the plaque and the lipid ore properties from Versluis et al. (2006)) were tted using
the Levenberg-Marquardt minimization algorithm (Marquardt, 1963). Notie that all
tissues have been onsidered as inompressible (J = 1) for this material parameter iden-
tiation. Figure 2.5 shows the experimental stress-streth model responses for eah
part of the model onsidered (Holzapfel et al., 2005b; Versluis et al., 2006) and the t
obtained after the least squares based iteration sheme. Adventitia and media layers
have dierent behaviour in the longitudinal and irumferential diretion due to its
anisotropy.
Figure 2.5: Stress-streth model responses of experimental data taken from the liter-
ature (dot line) (Holzapfel et al., 2005b; Versluis et al., 2006) and t performed by
a least-square minimization proedure (normal line) for eah tissue of the model on-
sidered; adventitia and healthy media layers in both diretions (irumferential and
longitudinal), lipid ore and atheroma plaque.
Table 2.2 shows the results of the parameter identiation for eah tissue tted
aording the Gasser, Ogden and Holzapfel strain energy funtion (Gasser et al., 2006).
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Furthermore, the normalized mean square root error (ε) whih is dened as
ε =
√
χ2
n−q
σmean
, (2.4)
was used to hek the goodness of the t. Where q is the number of parameters of the
strain energy funtion, n is the number of data points, n − q is the number of degrees
of freedom, and σmean is the mean stress.
µ[kPa] k1[kPa] k2[−] κ[−] β[◦] ε[−]
Adventitia 8.44 547.67 568.01 0.26 ±61.8 0.041
Healthy media 1.4 206.16 58.55 0.29 ±28.35 0.014
Atheroma plaque 9.58 17654.91 0.51 0.33 - 0.056
Lipid ore 0.052 965.76 70 0.33 - 0.03
Table 2.2: Material parameters of the GOH strain energy funtion (SEF) (Gasser et al.,
2006) used in the nite element analysis for the adventitia, the healthy media, the
atheroma plaque and the lipid ore.
2.2.1.5 Boundary onditions and loads
Regarding the boundary onditions, the longitudinal displaements were onstrained
at the end of the blood vessel, whereas the free radial displaement allows the model
to expand. Symmetry onditions were imposed in the orresponding symmetry planes
to avoid the solid rigid behaviour of the model and only a quarter of the model was
simulated.
Firstly, in order to introdue the irumferential residual stress, a ut with an open-
ing angle of 23.5◦ was performed in the opposite side of atheroma plaque loation
aording to the experimental data of severe atheroslerosis obtained by Jaroslav et al.
(1999). The opened model was losed suh that nally the onguration shown in Fig-
ure 2.6.a is obtained. Seondly, to introdue the longitudinal residual stress, the model
was strethed 4.4% of the vessel length in the longitudinal diretion, representing in
vivo onditions reported by Holzapfel et al. (2005b), as Figure 2.6.b shows. Thirdly,
a onstant internal pressure load of 140 mmHg (18.7 kPa) was imposed in the inner
surfae of the lumen, simulating the blood ow pressure (Ohayon et al., 2008) (Figure
2.6.).
Summarizing, in the simulation set without RS inluded, just the internal pressure
load is applied (Figure 2.6.), in the simulation set with the longitudinal RS inluded
the longitudinal RS boundary ondition and the internal pressure load are assigned
(Figure 2.6.b + Figure 2.6.), and nally, in the simulation set where longitudinal and
irumferential RS are inorporated, the longitudinal and irumferential RS boundary
onditions and the internal pressure load are implemented (Figure 2.6.a + Figure 2.6.b
+ Figure 2.6.).
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Figure 2.6: Boundary onditions and loads applied for the dierent simulation set. A -
Cirumferential RS boundary ondition. B - Longitudinal RS boundary ondition and
C - Internal Pressure load.
Maximal Prinipal Stresses (MPS) were onsidered as the key mehanial fator for
the purposes of omparison in this study. It is important to remark that the maximum
MPS was measured at the ritial zones (brous ap and plaque shoulders) and always
appears in the irumferential diretion. Some authors have shown that the maximum
MPS sometimes appears at healthy areas, where rupture is unlikely (Arroyo and Lee,
1999; Tang et al., 2005a, 2008, 2009). Healthy areas where rupture is not probable, even
if a loal stress maximum ourred there, have been exluded from the analysis of the
results.
2.2.2 Inuene of the morphology and the axial and irumferential
residual stresses on the risk of atheroma plaque rupture
2.2.2.1 Contour maps of maximal prinipal stress
Figure 2.7 illustrates the dierene between the results obtained in an idealized 3D
oronary artery model with the longitudinal RS inluded (Figure 2.7.a), a 3D model
with the irumferential and the longitudinal RS (Figure 2.7.b) and the equivalent 3D
model without residual stresses (Figure 2.7.). The dimensions of the presented ase
are; 4 mm long lipid ore, 53.3% of stenosis ratio, 0.025 mm thik of brous ap and
60% of lipid ore width. The maximum MPS is loated at the brous ap in every ase,
however this value varies from 451.7 kPa in the model with the longitudinal RS inluded,
to 254.4 kPa in the model with irumferential and the longitudinal RS inluded and to
385.7 kPa in the model without residual stress eets. The maximum MPS dereases
with the inorporation of irumferential and longitudinal RS, but inreases when just
the longitudinal RS are onsidered, see Figure 2.7. However, although this trend is
observed in a great number of the studied ases, it ould not be ompletely generalized.
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The maximum MPS also highly depends on the geometrial fators, as it is shown in
Figure 2.12.
Figure 2.7: Contour maps of MPS. Comparison between a model with the longitudinal
RS inluded (A), a model with the longitudinal and the irumferential RS inluded
(B) and without them (C). The dimensions of the presented model are as follows: 4
mm long lipid ore, 53.3% of stenosis ratio, 0.025 mm thik of brous ap and 60% of
lipid ore width.
There is an explanation for the fat that maximum MPS dereases with the inorpo-
ration of irumferential and longitudinal RS, but inreases when just the longitudinal
RS are onsidered. Longitudinal RS produes an inrement of the MPS. This fat is
due to the MPS in the brous ap ours in the irumferential diretion if just internal
pressure load is onsidered (without any residual stress), Figure 2.8.a. Moreover, when
just the longitudinal RS are inluded (without internal pressure load), Figure 2.8.b,
the irumferential stresses are positive as well due to the inompressibility of the lipid
ore. Thus, if longitudinal RS and internal pressure load are imposed, Figure 2.8., the
irumferential stresses are higher than without onsidering longitudinal RS. Thus, if
the irumferential RS are not onsidered (0◦ opening angle), the whole blood vessel
wall is under tensile stresses, being this stress bigger on the inner layer of the blood
vessel wall.
In addition, the irumferential residual stress in arteries is a ompressive stress
at the inner boundary and a tensile stress at the outer boundary, for positive opening
angles (opening angle greater than 0
◦
). The dierene between both layers inreases
as the opening angle inreases. This fat tends to redistribute the total stress and also
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gives a more uniform stress distribution in the arterial wall under the onstant internal
pressure.
Figure 2.8: Detail of the prinipal stresses (maximum, minimum and media) in the
brous ap thikness area. A - Without RS and with internal pressure load. B - With
longitudinal RS and without internal pressure load. C - With longitudinal RS and
internal pressure load.
2.2.2.2 Statistial Analysis
In order to assess the inuene of the geometrial parameters on the MPS, a statis-
tial analysis was performed. The Lilliefors test (to hek the normality of the distri-
bution) (Lilliefors, 1967), the Student's t -tests and the analysis of variane (ANOVA)
were used (Fisher, 1925). The ANOVA test and the Student's t -test were performed at
1% and 5% signiane level, respetively. For further details of the statistial analysis
performed see e.g. (Wasserman, 2005; Rie, 2006).
Figure 2.9 shows the statistial analysis performed on the maximum MPS value
in the ritial region with respet to the distint geometrial parameters (lipid ore
length, stenosis ratio, brous ap thikness and lipid ore width) for the three dierent
simulation sets studied (with just the longitudinal RS inluded, with the longitudinal
and the irumferential RS inluded and without RS). Eah subgure represents the
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results grouped for the dierent levels of eah geometrial parameter, and the varia-
tion of this parameter beomes inuential if the MPS is modied signiantly as this
parameter varies. In this Figure, the means of group n and the groups marked with
∗(n) are signiantly dierent with the probability (p) indiated in the legend whih is
loated in the top of eah gure. Subgures without any mark mean that, performing
two sample omparisons, the means are always signiantly dierent. On eah box, the
entral mark is the median, the edges of the box are the 25th and 75th perentiles, the
whiskers extend to the most extreme data points not onsidered outliers, and outliers
are plotted individually.
In the rst row of Figure 2.9, the median for eah variation of the lipid ore length
inreases slightly with the lipid ore length for all the ases, espeially for the longitu-
dinal and irumferential RS simulation sets. For the models with longitudinal RS and
without RS, onsidering all the two-sample omparisons (paired t-test), some signiant
dierenes are found, between the seond group (l = 2 mm) and the groups marked
with ∗(2) and between the fth group (l = 8 mm) and the groups marked with ∗(5)
(p < 0.01, see Figure 2.9). However, when the irumferential and the longitudinal RS
are onsidered, the lipid ore length beomes more inuential sine the means are always
signiantly dierent for all the two sample lipid ore length omparisons onsidered
(p < 10−5).
The stenosis ratio statistial analysis is shown in the seond row of the Figure 2.9. In
this ase, the medians and the dispersion are similar and very few signiant dierenes
between the means of the groups for the three simulation sets onsidered are found,
showing that the stenosis ratio does not play a signiant role in vulnerability related
to the MPS.
The statistial analysis of the brous ap thikness is shown in the third row of
Figure 2.9 and demonstrate the big inuene of this parameter on the MPS for the three
analyzed simulation sets. A noteworthy remark is that the median and the dispersion
of eah variation of the brous ap thikness derease dramatially as the brous ap
thikness inreases. In addition, onsidering all the two sample brous ap thikness
ombinations, the means are always signiantly dierent (p < 10−5), reeting the
huge inuene of this parameter on the MPS values, even if the residual stress are not
onsidered.
Finally, the lipid ore width statistial analyses exhibited in the fourth row of Figure
2.9, shows that both medians and dispersions inrease with the lipid ore width. In
a similar way than in the ase of the brous ap thikness, for all the two sample
lipid ore width onsidered omparisons, the means are always signiantly dierent
(p < 10−5) for the three simulations sets onsidered, showing again a high dependene
of this parameter.
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Figure 2.9: Statistial analysis: Maximum MPS vs. the variation of eah parameter for
the three dierent simulation sets; without RS, with the axial RS inluded and with
the irumferential and the axial RS inluded. The means of group n and the groups
marked with ∗(n) are signiantly dierent with the probability p. Figures without any
mark mean that, performing two sample omparisons, the means are always signiantly
dierent.
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2.2.2.3 Trend analysis
In order to ompare the variation of irumferential stress versus the geometrial
parameters onsidered in 3D parametri study, a normalized variation of eah parameter
has been dened. This parameter (νparam) is obtained as νparam =
aparam−amax
amax−amin
, where
the variable aparam represents eah of the four parameters (lipid ore length (νl),
lumen radius (νr), brous ap thikness (νfc) and lipid ore width (νw)) in whatever
position, and amin and amax are the lowest and highest values, respetively, of eah
parameter. Figure 2.10 represents the maximum MPS vs. normalized variation νparam
of eah parameter. There are 5 variations for eah parameter, therefore 125 ases have
been represented in eah normalized variation of eah parameter.
A trend analysis has been performed in order to show the inuene of the variation
of eah parameter in the maximum MPS. Therefore, a linear trendline (MPS(kPa) =
p1νparam + p2) has been added to the experimental data in eah graph. The general
trend observed is that the maximum MPS inreases respet to the models without RS
if axial RS are onsidered, whereas the MPS dereases and the dispersion is redued if
irumferential and axial RS are inluded, as Figure 2.10 shows.
In Figure 2.10.a, the results for the lipid ore length are shown. The linear trendline
has a positive gradient for the three simulation sets studied (p1 = 37.48 kPa, p1 = 45.3
kPa and p1 = 98.2 kPa for the ases without RS, with irumferential RS inluded and
axial and irumferential RS inluded, respetively) and p1 inreases more than twie
from the ases without RS to those with axial and irumferential RS inluded, reeting
an inreased inuene of this parameter on the MPS when the axial and irumferential
RS are onsidered.
Stenosis ratio evolution (Figure 2.10.b) has negative gradient for the models with-
out RS inluded (p1 = −32.6 kPa), so maximum MPS dereases as the lumen radius
inreases from 167.3 kPa to 134.7 kPa for sr = 46.7% and sr = 66.7 %, respetively.
However, p1 is positive for the ases with RS onsidered, so the trend hanges and
maximum MPS inreases as the lumen radius inreases when RS are taken aount.
Furthermore, the gradient onerned to the stenosis ratio are the lowest, reeting a
low inuene of this parameter on the MPS.
The gradients related to the brous ap thikness (Figure 2.10.) are the steepest
and they are negative (p1 = −204.7 kPa, p1 = −293.6 kPa and p1 = −58.8 kPa
for the simulations set without RS, with irumferential RS inluded and axial and
irumferential RS inluded, respetively). In this ase the inlusion of RS tends to
relax the aute dependene on this parameter.
Finally, the lipid ore width analysis, (Figure 2.10.d), shows a pronouned slope with
a positive value for the three set of ases studied (with axial RS, with irumferential
and axial RS and without them). Eventually, p1 dereases from the ase without RS
(p1 = 164.2 kPa) to the ases with RS onsidered (p1 = 84.5 kPa and p1 = 88 kPa for
the simulations set with irumferential RS inluded and axial and irumferential RS
inluded, respetively).
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Figure 2.10: Maximum MPS vs. the variation of eah normalized parameter. Linear
polynomial approximation is inluded (MPS(kPa) = p1νparam + p2).
2.2.2.4 Vulnerability study
Regarding the vulnerability of the plaque, dierent threshold stress values have been
proposed by dierent authors (Lendon et al., 1991; Cheng et al., 1993; Loree et al.,
1994). In this study, a threshold value of 247 kPa has been used aording to the set of
experimental data obtained by Loree et al. (1994), assuming a normal distribution of
the data. This threshold value indiates that the probability of having plaque rupture
is 0.05 for the ases whose ombination of parameters have a maximum MPS equal or
higher than 247 kPa, aording to the data by Loree et al. (1994).
The maximum MPS for eah ombination of parameters is shown in Figures 2.11
and 2.12. In Figure 2.11, the two most inuential parameter, the brous ap thikness
and the lipid ore width (f and w), were hosen as the variable represented by the
surfaes. In eah subgure, ve surfaes are presented, one for eah stenosis ratio (sr)
variation. The safety threshold plane at 247 kPa is presented. The results obtained
for the three simulations sets (with axial RS, with irumferential and axial RS and
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without them) have been ompared both in Figures 2.11 and 2.12.
Figure 2.11: Maximum MPS surfaes (in kPa) for a given lipid ore length (l) and for
the three simulations sets onsidered; (i) without RS, (ii) with the axial RS inluded
and (iii) with the irumferential and the axial RS inluded. In eah subgure, ve
surfaes are presented, one for eah stenosis ratio (sr) variation.
For the sake of larity, the ontour maps of the maximum MPS that are higher than
the safety threshold plane dened (the intersetions between eah surfae of Figure 2.11
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and the safety threshold of 247 kPa plane for a lipid ore length given) are shown in
Figure 2.12.
Interestingly, the obtained ontour maps hange for the dierent studied ases. For
the models without RS, similar ontour maps are obtained for l=4 mm, l=6 mm and
l=8 mm, showing that the lipid ore width has a strong dependeny on the MPS
(vulnerability limit of w > 60%). Despite the fat that the lines orresponding to eah
variation of the stenosis ratio interset in some ases, the vulnerability area inreases as
the stenosis ratio dereases. In every ase, the vulnerable threshold of the brous ap
thikness is between 0.025 and 0.01 mm.
However, the obtained ontour maps an be lassied into two groups aording to
the value of the lipid ore length if axial RS are inluded, showing the high dependeny of
that parameter on the MPS. The rst group inludes the small atheroma plaques (l ≤ 2
mm) and, the lipid ore width and the stenosis ratio have an important inuene on the
MPS (atheroma plaque beomes vulnerable for w > 50%). The seond group inludes
the long ones (l ≥ 4 mm), the inuene of the lipid ore width is less important, being
more vulnerable for high values of this parameter. A linear trendline is observed, being
the vulnerable brous ap thikness threshold around 0.05 mm for low lipid ore width
values and 0.075 mm for high lipid ore width values. Again, despite the fat that the
lines orresponding to eah variation of the stenosis ratio interset in some ases, the
vulnerability area inreases as the stenosis ratio dereases.
Finally, if irumferential and axial RS are inluded, the obtained ontour maps an
be also lassied into two groups as a funtion of the lipid ore length, showing a strong
dependeny of that parameter on the MPS. First group for the small atheroma plaques
(l ≤ 2 mm), where there is not vulnerable geometries, and seond group for the long
ones (l ≥ 4 mm), where the inuene of the lipid ore width is important (atheroma
plaque beome vulnerable for w > 55%). In every ase, the vulnerable brous ap
thikness threshold is around 0.05 mm.
By observing the ontours of the intersetion between the safety threshold plane (247
kPa) and the maximum MPS surfaes, depited in Figure 2.12, it an be appreiated
how the axial residual stresses redue the dependeny between the MPS and the lipid
ore width exept for the smallest lipid ore length (l= 1 mm). Interestingly, the axial
residual stresses dramatially inrease the vulnerable area showing MPS values higher
than 247 kPa for small values of the lipid ore width. However, the irumferential
and the axial residual stresses together produe again a strong dependeny between
the MPS and the lipid ore width, and the vulnerable area highly dereases due to the
eets of ompression stress in the inner layer of the vessel brous ap zone, produed
by the irumferential RS. Consequently, this fat shows the relevane of onsidering the
residual stresses (irumferential and longitudinal) in the vulnerability omputational
analysis of the atheroma plaque.
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Figure 2.12: Contours of the intersetion between the safety threshold plane (247 kPa)
and the maximum MPS surfaes for all lipid ore lengths studied and for the results
without RS, with the axial RS inluded and with the irumferential and the axial RS
inluded.
2.2.2.5 Vulnerability fator
In order to quantify the vulnerability risk of atheroma plaque rupture, a vulnerability
fator (VF) was dened. This fator is omputed as
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V F =
Maximum MPS (kPa)
Critical MPS (kPa)
, (2.5)
where the ritial MPS value is assumed to be 247 kPa (Loree et al., 1994).
The value of the VF for the main ombinations of parameters whih produe a
maximum MPS higher than 247 kPa (vulnerable areas of Figure 2.12) are shown in
the following tables. In Tables 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5, the VF values for the ases without
residual stress are shown. Tables 2.6, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9 and 2.10 resume the VF values for
the ases with the longitudinal RS inluded and nally, the VF values for the ases with
longitudinal and irumferential RS inluded are shown in Tables 2.11, 2.12 and 2.13.
In eah table, the lipid ore width is onsidered onstant, the brous ap thiknesses
are 0.025 mm (left sides of the tables) and 0.05 mm (right sides of the tables) and the
lipid ore length and the stenosis ratio vary.
Without residual stress: Generally, the VF values in Table 2.4 and 2.5 are higher
than in Table 2.3 for the same values of lipid ore length (l) and stenosis ratio (sr),
showing the dependeny of the lipid ore width on MPS. Moreover, the VF values in-
rease with the lipid ore width. A negative relation was observed between the derease
of the brous ap thikness and the VF sine the values of the VF are signiantly
higher in the left sides of the tables (f = 0.025 mm) than in the right sides (f = 0.05
mm). The highest vulnerability fator is 3.27 (l = 1 mm, sr = 56.3%, f = 0.025 mm
and w = 90%), exeeding the safety threshold value (247 kPa) by a fator of three,
Table 2.5. The dependene of the lipid ore length on MPS is unlear sine the highest
values of the VF are produed for the smallest value of the lipid ore length (l= 1 mm).
f = 0.025 mm f = 0.05 mm
sr(%)/l(mm) 1 2 4 6 8 1 2 4 6 8
46.6 2.81 1.06 1.67 1.86 1.94 1.71 0.74 1.09 1.13 1.23
56.3 2.55 0.64 1.83 0.87 1.66 0.42 0.54 0.47 0.64 0.64
56.6 0.43 0.59 0.71 0.95 0.96 0.41 0.49 0.5 0.63 0.63
60 0.55 0.62 0.73 1.00 0.98 0.5 0.54 0.51 0.66 0.68
66.6 0.6 0.48 0.79 1.05 1.05 0.55 0.61 0.58 0.76 0.76
Table 2.3: Vulnerability fators for the ases without residual stress inluded. Parameter
values of f = 0.025, 0.05 mm and w = 60%.
f = 0.025 mm f = 0.05 mm
sr(%)/l(mm) 1 2 4 6 8 1 2 4 6 8
46.6 3.03 1.09 1.79 1.95 2.15 1.87 0.79 1.15 1.25 1.27
56.3 2.35 1.25 1.92 2.23 2.18 1.38 0.94 1.31 1.35 1.38
56.6 2.61 1.5 1.68 2.08 2.26 1.34 1.01 1.22 1.44 1.32
60 2.08 0.62 2.01 1.18 2.03 0.42 0.55 0.57 0.75 0.74
66.6 0.65 0.72 0.93 1.22 1.2 0.43 0.54 0.66 0.86 0.84
Table 2.4: Vulnerability fators for the ases without residual stress inluded. Parameter
values of f = 0.025, 0.05 mm and w = 75%.
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f = 0.025 mm f = 0.05 mm
sr(%)/l(mm) 1 2 4 6 8 1 2 4 6 8
46.6 2.22 1.18 1.83 2.01 2.19 1.84 0.79 1.06 1.21 1.32
56.3 3.27 1.28 2.01 2.25 2.34 1.54 0.9 1.42 1.36 1.44
56.6 2.34 1.6 1.97 2.19 2.39 1.18 1.05 1.25 1.43 1.47
60 2.02 1.69 2.16 2.54 2.31 1.22 1.12 1.54 1.5 1.53
66.6 2.5 0.73 2.32 1.44 2.52 0.41 0.57 0.71 0.95 0.9
Table 2.5: Vulnerability fators for the ases without residual stress inluded. Parameter
values of f = 0.025, 0.05 mm and w = 90%.
With longitudinal residual stress: The dependene of the brous ap thikness
(f) on MPS is shown sine the VF values are greater in the left side of Tables 2.6, 2.7,
2.8, 2.9 and 2.10 (f = 0.025 mm) than in the right side of these tables (f = 0.05 mm),
for the same values of lipid ore length (l) and stenosis ratio (sr). The inuene of the
lipid ore width on MPS dereases when longitudinal residual stress are onsidered sine
there is VF higher than 1 for all onsidered values of the lipid ore width. However,
it an be observed that the VF values inrease as the lipid ore width inreases. The
highest vulnerability fator is 3.06 and the dimensions of the ase with this VF are; 1
mm long lipid ore, 46.6% of stenosis ratio, 0.025 mm thik of brous ap and 75% of
lipid ore width, exeeding again the safety threshold value of 247 kPa more than three
times over, Table 2.9. Furthermore, most of the VF values are lower than 1 for the
small values of the lipid ore length (l ≤ 2 mm) and higher than 1 for the long ones
(l ≥ 4 mm) in all of these tables, whih show the dependene of the lipid ore length
on MPS.
f = 0.025 mm f = 0.05 mm
sr(%)/l(mm) 1 2 4 6 8 1 2 4 6 8
46.6 0.77 0.91 1.37 1.43 1.49 0.59 0.70 0.89 0.93 0.88
56.3 0.92 1.10 1.60 1.45 1.46 0.78 0.76 1.06 1.04 1.03
56.6 0.81 1.11 1.53 1.39 1.48 0.97 0.81 0.97 0.91 0.93
60 1.00 1.31 1.62 1.48 1.54 0.74 0.84 0.99 0.93 1.00
66.6 0.96 1.31 1.63 1.26 1.69 0.77 0.88 1.09 0.86 1.10
Table 2.6: Vulnerability fators for the ases with longitudinal residual stress inluded.
Parameter values of f = 0.025, 0.05 mm and w = 30%.
f = 0.025 mm f = 0.05 mm
sr(%)/l(mm) 1 2 4 6 8 1 2 4 6 8
46.6 0.93 0.97 1.50 1.65 1.62 0.63 0.80 0.96 1.04 1.04
56.3 1.00 1.12 1.70 1.64 1.74 0.80 0.78 1.08 1.02 1.22
56.6 0.88 1.21 1.61 1.69 1.68 0.82 0.81 1.06 1.05 1.08
60 1.08 1.36 1.63 1.63 1.80 0.70 0.88 1.12 1.09 1.14
66.6 1.00 1.42 1.80 1.59 1.93 1.12 0.96 1.18 1.06 1.15
Table 2.7: Vulnerability fators for the ases with longitudinal residual stress inluded.
Parameter values of f = 0.025, 0.05 mm and w = 45%.
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f = 0.025 mm f = 0.05 mm
sr(%)/l(mm) 1 2 4 6 8 1 2 4 6 8
46.6 2.52 1.06 1.67 1.87 1.95 1.77 0.74 1.09 1.13 1.24
56.3 2.4 1.14 1.83 1.77 2.07 0.79 0.82 1.15 1.08 1.31
56.6 0.87 1.27 1.82 1.86 1.87 0.99 0.85 1.12 1.08 1.18
60 0.96 1.46 1.89 1.87 1.89 0.74 0.95 1.17 1.13 1.23
66.6 1.08 1.63 1.95 1.84 2.12 1.1 1.03 1.2 1.21 1.38
Table 2.8: Vulnerability fators for the ases with longitudinal residual stress inluded.
Parameter values of f = 0.025, 0.05 mm and w = 60%.
f = 0.025 mm f = 0.05 mm
sr(%)/l(mm) 1 2 4 6 8 1 2 4 6 8
46.6 3.06 1.09 1.79 1.96 2.16 1.98 0.79 1.15 1.25 1.27
56.3 3.02 1.25 1.92 2.23 2.18 1.22 0.94 1.31 1.35 1.39
56.6 2.62 1.5 1.68 2.07 2.27 1.61 1 1.22 1.44 1.33
60 2.4 1.52 2.01 1.96 2.04 0.85 0.99 1.28 1.27 1.32
66.6 1.25 1.65 1.93 1.96 2.32 0.96 1.12 1.39 1.29 1.47
Table 2.9: Vulnerability fators for the ases with longitudinal residual stress inluded.
Parameter values of f = 0.025, 0.05 mm and w = 75%.
f = 0.025 mm f = 0.05 mm
sr(%)/l(mm) 1 2 4 6 8 1 2 4 6 8
46.6 1.95 1.18 1.83 2.01 2.19 1.84 0.79 1.06 1.21 1.32
56.3 2.58 1.28 2.01 2.25 2.34 1.56 0.89 1.41 1.36 1.44
56.6 2.26 1.59 1.97 2.19 2.39 1.5 1.04 1.25 1.43 1.47
60 1.57 1.68 2.15 2.54 2.31 1.52 1.11 1.53 1.49 1.53
66.6 2.24 1.69 2.31 2.14 2.52 0.93 1.17 1.49 1.4 1.61
Table 2.10: Vulnerability fators for the ases with longitudinal residual stress inluded.
Parameter values of f = 0.025, 0.05 mm and w = 90%.
Longitudinal and irumferential residual stress: As it is observed for the
ases without residual stress onsidered (Tables 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5), for the ases with
longitudinal and irumferential residual stress inluded, the VF values shown in Table
2.12 and 2.13 are higher than in Table 2.11 for the same values of lipid ore length
(l) and stenosis ratio (sr), showing the dependeny of the lipid ore width on MPS.
Furthermore, the VF values inrease as the lipid ore width inreases. Most of the VF
values are lower than 1 for the small values of the lipid ore length (l ≤ 2 mm) and
higher than 1 for the long ones (l ≥ 4 mm), whih show the dependene of the lipid
ore length on MPS. Regarding the inuene of the brous ap thikness, the values of
the VF are signiantly higher in the left sides of the tables (f = 0.025 mm) than in
the right sides (f = 0.05 mm) of these tables. The highest vulnerability fator value is
2.98 and the dimensions of the ase with this VF are; 8 mm long lipid ore, 66.6% of
stenosis ratio, 0.025 mm thik of brous ap and 90% of lipid ore width, exeeding the
safety threshold value of 247 kPa by almost a fator of three, Table 2.13.
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f = 0.025 mm f = 0.05 mm
sr(%)/l(mm) 1 2 4 6 8 1 2 4 6 8
46.6 0.08 0.16 0.73 0.44 0.51 0.09 0.10 0.52 0.41 0.47
56.3 0.66 0.20 0.75 0.52 1.66 0.09 0.20 0.25 0.39 0.41
56.6 0.11 0.27 1.02 1.02 1.12 0.11 0.19 0.72 0.59 0.68
60 0.14 0.19 0.98 1.00 0.79 0.10 0.20 0.68 0.41 0.44
66.6 0.28 0.51 0.80 1.10 1.70 0.23 0.38 0.63 0.75 0.89
Table 2.11: Vulnerability fators for the ases with longitudinal and irumferential
residual stress inluded. Parameter values of f = 0.025, 0.05 mm and w = 60%.
f = 0.025 mm f = 0.05 mm
sr(%)/l(mm) 1 2 4 6 8 1 2 4 6 8
46.6 0.08 0.18 0.86 0.71 0.79 0.08 0.11 0.61 0.52 0.63
56.3 0.59 0.44 1.04 1.52 1.82 0.35 0.39 0.67 0.65 1.09
56.6 0.11 0.32 1.16 1.31 2.14 0.10 0.25 0.81 0.72 0.85
60 0.55 0.22 1.10 1.64 1.70 0.11 0.23 0.77 0.52 0.59
66.6 0.32 0.59 1.05 1.34 1.94 0.25 0.47 0.71 0.88 1.16
Table 2.12: Vulnerability fators for the ases with longitudinal and irumferential
residual stress inluded. Parameter values of f = 0.025, 0.05 mm and w = 75%.
f = 0.025 mm f = 0.05 mm
sr(%)/l(mm) 1 2 4 6 8 1 2 4 6 8
46.6 0.08 0.23 1.00 0.93 1.25 0.08 0.14 0.67 0.71 0.85
56.3 0.48 0.79 1.05 1.69 2.67 0.45 0.36 0.82 0.89 1.12
56.6 0.13 0.76 1.33 1.70 1.80 0.10 0.30 0.93 0.91 0.98
60 0.30 1.02 1.25 1.95 2.64 0.36 0.45 0.92 1.07 1.19
66.6 0.33 1.08 1.21 1.61 2.98 0.27 0.47 0.86 1.00 1.25
Table 2.13: Vulnerability fators for the ases with longitudinal and irumferential
residual stress inluded. Parameter values of f = 0.025, 0.05 mm and w = 90%.
The general trend observed in this study is that the maximum MPS inreases with
the lipid ore length, the lumen radius and the lipid ore width, and also when the brous
ap thikness dereases. Furthermore, regarding the inuene of eah parameter on the
MPS, it is observed that the brous ap thikness is the most inuential parameter on
the MPS. However, the the lipid ore length and width has a moderate inuene over
the MPS and, nally, it has not been found a lear inuene of the stenosis ratio on the
MPS.
Figure 2.11 and 2.12 and Tables 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, 2.10, 2.11, 2.12 and
2.13 show that most of the parameter ombinations have MPS values lower than 247 kPa
(VF<1), however, an important vulnerable plaque region, where the maximum MPS
value is higher than the safety threshold (VF≥ 1) was found. This region is generally
formed by low brous ap thikness values. Moreover, this unsafe region hanges from
the analysis in whih longitudinal RS are onsidered to the analysis in whih RS eets
are negleted (see Figure 2.12). Sine when just longitudinal RS are inluded (without
take into aount internal pressure load), the irumferential stresses are positive. Thus,
if longitudinal RS and internal pressure load are imposed, the irumferential stresses
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are higher than without onsidering longitudinal RS. However, due to the eets of
ompression stress in the inner layer of the vessel brous ap zone produed by the
irumferential RS, when irumferential RS are onsidered, the irumferential stresses
derease.
To summarize, the vulnerable plaque region orresponds to a ombination of the
following parameters: w ≥ 50%, fc ≤ 0.088 mm for any lumen radius and lipid ore
length. For eah of the three set of ases studied (with just longitudinal RS inluded,
with longitudinal and irumferential RS inluded and without RS inluded), Table 2.14
shows the brous ap thikness (f) and lipid ore width (w) vulnerable limits for eah
lipid ore length (l) and for all values of the lumen.
With axial RS With irumferential and axial RS Without RS
f (mm) w (%) f (mm) w (%) f (mm) w (%)
l=1 fc ≤ 0.088 w ≥ 50% No vulnerable zone fc ≤ 0.077 w ≥ 50%
l=2 fc ≤ 0.085 No limit fc ≤ 0.025 w ≥ 95% fc ≤ 0.050 w ≥ 58%
l=4 fc ≤ 0.080 No limit fc ≤ 0.052 w ≥ 62% fc ≤ 0.079 w ≥ 52%
l=6 fc ≤ 0.081 No limit fc ≤ 0.055 w ≥ 64% fc ≤ 0.079 w ≥ 50%
l=8 fc ≤ 0.082 No limit fc ≤ 0.080 w ≥ 38% fc ≤ 0.080 w ≥ 50%
Table 2.14: Summary of vulnerable limits of the brous ap thikness (f) and lipid ore
width (w) for eah dierent lipid ore length (l) independently of the stenosis ratio (sr)
parameter. The results are grouped aording to the three set of ases studied (with
just longitudinal RS inluded, with longitudinal and irumferential RS inluded and
without RS inluded)
2.2.2.6 Parameters exluded as an inuential parameter
As it has been mentioned on Setion 2.2.1.2 of this Chapter, previous tests on 3D
geometries were performed in order to hoose the most inuential parameters on the
risk of atheroma plaque vulnerability. These previous test were performed with the
same boundary onditions, material parameters and dimensions than the 3D parameter
model desribed in previous setions. In order to simplify the strutural analyses the
eets of RS were negleted.
Figure 2.13 shows the inuene of the lipid ore angle. Three subgures (A, B and
C) are presented, where in eah subgure, the lipid ore angle (α) is always hosen as
one of the variable represented by the surfaes and the other hosen parameter as the
variable represented by the surfaes hanges in eah of the three subgures. The other
two parameters are onstant at the intermediate value studied (l = 4 mm, sr = 56.6%,
f = 0.1 mm). The lipid ore width has been exluded for these previous analyses
in order to redue the number of models studied. As Figure 2.13 shows, for all the
parameter ombinations, the maximum MPS remains pratially onstant as the lipid
ore angle varies. Furthermore, eah subgure has been turned in order to show other
point of view and see better that the MPS value is onstant for the dierent lipid ore
angle values.
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Figure 2.13: Maximum MPS surfaes for the lipid ore angle and the brous ap thik-
ness (A), the stenosis ratio (B) and the lipid ore length (C).
2.3 Comparison between two and three-dimensional mod-
els
2D struture stress analysis has been extensively applied to plaque models for pre-
diting stress distributions from idealized or from patient spei models. One of the
main advantages of using idealized models is the redution the long omputation times
and memory onsumption required for 3D FE analysis. Furthermore, 2D models are
simpler than 3D models, thus they allow easy hanging of geometrial parameters to
investigate eets of individual plaque features. Most of parametri studies have been
performed only in two dimensions (2D) assuming a plane strain hypothesis (Cheng
et al., 1993; Lee, 2000; Finet et al., 2004; Ohayon et al., 2005, 2008) in order to dene
the site of MPS onentrations. A brief review of the main 2D strutural analysis found
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in the literature an be found in the Setion 2.1 of this Chapter. Although two di-
mensional mehanial models of atherosleroti plaques are abundant and the ndings
ould shed some lights on the plaque rupture mehanism, the results from suh models
may be inaurate beause of the assumptions of plane strain/stress and the geometry
simpliation. Furthermore, some studies show that a 2D analysis tends to overesti-
mate the amplitude of the peak irumferential stress (Ohayon et al., 2005). Ohayon
et al. (2005) alulated the stress in a single diseased human oronary artery from IVUS
images to deide the possible relation between high stress onentrations and plaque
rupture sites. The diseased arterial wall was modeled by omponents of adventitia,
media, dense brosis, and ellular brosis with isotropi materials. They found the
peak stress loations from 3D model well oinided with plaque rupture loation, but
not in the orresponding 2D models, whih may overestimate the stress levels. Thus,
3D nite element models of atherosleroti oronaries may be very valuable and more
aurate than the 2D nite element analysis in helping ardiologists to evaluate the risk
of spontaneous plaque rupture in a patient sine they inorporate more information,
suh as anisotropi material model onsidering ber diretions, the residual stress and
no plain stress or strain assumptions as in 2D nite element models.
Therefore, in this setion, the results obtained by the 3D model used in the para-
metri study desribed in Setion 2.2 have been ompared with a plane strain 2D model
usually employed in the literature to study the vulnerability of plaque (Cheng et al.,
1993; Lee et al., 1996; Veress et al., 2000; Ohayon et al., 2001; Baldewsing et al., 2004;
Ohayon et al., 2005; Versluis et al., 2006; Howarth et al., 2007; Ohayon et al., 2007, 2008;
Hallow et al., 2009). Sine both models should be simulated with the same dimensions,
material properties, boundary onditions and applied loads, a 3D model without any
residual stress inluded has been hosen to ompare with the equivalent plane strain
model. Longitudinal RS are not possible to inlude in the 2D plane strain model, and
a 3D model with just irumferential RS implemented has not been onsidered. The
plane strain model has been obtained from the entral ross setion of the equivalent 3D
model. This setion was extruded at a small length in order to introdue some purely
3D parameters suh as the ber orientation and to ompare both models with the same
exatly material parameters.
The MPS distribution of the entral ross setion of both models is shown in Figure
2.14. The dimension of the presented ase are; 2 mm long lipid ore, 46.6 % of stenosis
ratio, 0.025 mm thik of brous ap and 90% of lipid ore width. The maximum MPS
is loated in the brous ap in both ases, however, its value is about 205 kPa in the
3D model vessel (Figure 2.14.a) and 510 kPa (Figure 2.14.b) in the plane strain vessel.
Aording to the threshold value of 247 kPa (Lendon et al., 1991; Cheng et al., 1993;
Loree et al., 1994; Ohayon et al., 2005), the 3D plaque model ould be onsidered stable
(maximum MPS is lower than 247 Kpa), but the plane strain plaque model ould be
onsidered vulnerable (maximum MPS is muh greater than the threshold value). These
results ould be related to the inompressibility of the material.
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Figure 2.14: MPS distribution (kPa) in the omparison between 3D and plane strain
plaque model. A - 3D model vessel. B - Plane strain model.
2.4 Patient-spei geometry reonstrution. Real geome-
try versus idealized geometry
In order to validate the assumption of an idealized geometry of the atherosleroti
artery, a patient-spei geometry of a oronary vessel has been segmented and mod-
elled using the same material parameters, boundary onditions and dimensions. The
performane of the 3D model used to arry out the 3D parametri analysis have been
ompared with an in vivo reonstrution.
A real geometry of a left oronary artery with atheroslerosis disease was obtained
by in vivo intravasular ultrasound (IVUS) images. The artery, whih belongs to an
adult male patient of 50 years old, was imaged using an automati pullbak with a
speed of 0.5mm/s, from the distality of the lesion to the tip of the guiding atheter,
see Figure 2.15.a. The ommerial ode MIMICS 10.0 was used to reonstrut the 20
ross-setions of the human oronary vulnerable plaque. The 3D plaque geometry of the
patient is reonstruted by piling up and following the trajetory of the enter of the
atheter, see Figure 2.15.a. Plaque omponents were haraterized by their appearane
on IVUS images, the ontours delimiting lumen border, media, adventitia and plaque
omponents (lipid ore and atheroma plaque) were manually traed on eah IVUS ross
setional image.
Figure 2.15.b and 2.15. show transversal and longitudinal setions, respetively, of
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the 3D in-vivo atherosleroti vessel obtained by IVUS. A noteworthy remark is that
the ross setion obtained by IVUS shown in Figure 2.15.a is the same ross setion as
that shown in 2.15.b.
Figure 2.15: 3D reonstrution of a vessel with an atherosleroti lesion obtained by
IVUS. A - One of the 20 ross-setions of the human oronary obtained by IVUS. B -
Cross setion reonstruted from a real geometry. C - Transversal setion reonstruted
from a 3D real geometry.
Dimensions of lipid ore and brous ap thikness were measured in the geometrial
reonstrution from the IVUS for purposes of omparison with a ase with similar
dimensions and properties of the 3D parametri study. The model was meshed with
252.216 linear tetrahedral elements of type C3D4H of similar size to those of the 3D
parametri mesh, Figures 2.15.b and 2.15.. Furthermore, in order to simplify the
nite element analysis, both models (idealized and patient-spei model) have been
simulated without RS.
Amongst all the 3D parametri models, the geometry with more similar parameters
to the real geometry segmented from IVUS has been hosen, see Table 2.15. The lipid
ore length is 2 mm shorter in the idealized geometry than in the spei-patient model
beause 8 mm is the largest value studied for the lipid ore length in the parametri
study. However, Figure 2.12.a shows that the inuene of lipid ore length variation on
the maximum MPS is not relevant for long lipid ore lengths, so this an be onsidered
as a good approximation. The dimensions measured on both the real geometry obtained
by IVUS images and the idealized geometry are shown in Table 2.15.
l(mm) sr(%) f(mm) w(%)
Real geometry 10 46.6 0.04 55
Idealized geometry 8 46.6 0.05 60
Table 2.15: Parameters measured in the 3D reonstrution of a vessel with atherosle-
roti lesion obtained by IVUS and parameters seleted to ompare the idealized 3D with
the real geometry.
Both in the real reonstruted vessel and in the idealized model, the spatial distri-
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bution of the MPS is quite similar and the maxima are both loated in the brous ap.
The maximum MPS of the real and idealized geometries are 322 kPa (Figure 2.16.a)
and 305 kPa (Figure 2.16.b), respetively, showing an error of 5%, and the MPS maps
are similar in both ases, showing the validity of the idealized geometry, see Figure 2.16.
In both models the maximum MPS is greater than 247 kPa, so aording to the dened
threshold of 247 kPa dened in previous hapters, both ases ould be onsidered as
vulnerable plaque.
Figure 2.16: MPS distribution (kPa). Comparison between the real geometry reon-
struted from the IVUS and the idealized geometry of the 3D parametri study. A -
Real geometry reonstruted from the IVUS. B - Idealized geometry.
2.5 Disussion
Quantifying the mehanial stress in the wall of an atherosleroti vessel and, more
speially, in the brous ap, is a vital step in prediting the risk of plaque rupture
based on biomehanial features, espeially in 3D geometries (Creane et al., 2010). For
this reason, the mehanial behaviour of a 3D parametri atheroma plaque in a oronary
vessel with atheroslerosis disease has been studied by varying the four most inuential
geometrial parameters; lipid ore length (l), stenosis ratio (sr), brous ap thikness
(f) and lipid ore width (w) Furthermore, the inuene of residual stress eet has
been studied. Stati nite element analyses were performed in order to study a group
of idealized plaque morphologies and to try to predit the vulnerable plaque rupture.
Additionally, the performane of 2D plane strain plaque models versus 3D models
have been analyzed, onluding that plane strain plaque models are not aurate enough
to alulate MPS distribution. Plane strain hypothesis overestimates the maximum
MPS; 510 kPa for plane strain versus 205 kPa for 3D analysis in the ase presented in
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Figure 2.14. Leading to similar results as those presented by Ohayon et al. (2005, 2007).
In the ase presented in Setion 2.3 the plane strain analysis exeeds the threshold of 247
kPa, but the 3D analysis does not, showing the limitation of the plane strain approah
for suh omplex plaques due to the material inompressibility. In addition, Figure 2.16
summarizes a rst validation of the 3D idealized model, showing that the 3D model
behaves in a very realisti way.
Historially, brous ap thikness has been onsidered the most important and
almost the exlusive fator determining plaque vulnerability (Arroyo and Lee, 1999;
Briley-Saebo et al., 2007), but it is not the only one. To date, very few 3D omputa-
tional studies have been performed speially to investigate the eet of the lipid ore
size on plaque stress distribution, and the distribution of residual stress and its eets
on the stress eld in 3D parametri atherosleroti oronary plaques have never been
studied in detail. Owing to the diulty of estimation of stresses and strains in real
geometries, the inuene of residual stresses is usually ignored in strutural analyses
intended to predit plaque rupture loation, even though authors suh as Ohayon et al.
(2007) have assessed RS and its impat on the in vivo stress distribution in human
vulnerable oronary plaques.
The ndings in the present study show a high dependeny on some purely 3D pa-
rameters and fators on the MPS distribution, suh as the lipid ore length and the axial
RS, aeting the vulnerability risk of the plaques. Figures 2.12 and 2.7 learly show the
inuene of residual stresses sine the vulnerable unsafe areas hanges when residual
stresses are onsidered. The predominant trend is that the inorporation of axial RS
inreases the maximum MPS. However, the inorporation of axial and irumferential
RS redues the maximum MPS. Therefore, 3D plaque models ould produe more a-
urate preditions, sine plane strain plaque models ould not be enough to alulate a
suiently aurate MPS distribution. Plane strain models not only overestimate the
maximum MPS, as it is shown in the literature by Krishna Kumar and Balakrishnan
(2005); Ohayon et al. (2005, 2007), but they also miss RS eets and other features as
bre orientation, whih an not be onsider in 2D models (Holzapfel et al., 2005b).
The brous ap thikness, the lipid ore width and length have been shown in this
study to be ritial geometri parameters to the overall plaque stability, whereas it has
been shown that the lumen radius inuene is lower, but non-negligible. Furthermore,
the inuene of the lipid ore angle has not been found signiative. The inuene of
these parameters on plaque rupture is shown in Figure 2.9.
Similar results were previously obtained by other authors. Ohayon et al. (2008)
obtained slight higher limits of these parameters, probably beause they performed a
2D study. However, the global trends were similar. The remodelling index (a parameter
equivalent to the stenosis ratio) and the lipid ore width had a positive orrelation with
the maximum MPS, while the brous ap thikness had a negative orrelation with
the maximum MPS. Similar trends were found by Virmani et al. (2000) where they
suggested that atherosleroti lesions with a brous ap thikness of less than 65 µ are
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most likely to rupture. Several studies in the literature shown that plaques ontaining
a highly thrombogeni lipid rih ore are more at risk for rupture if the size of the lipid
ore is large and is less onsistent. Several investigators have reported on the relation
of the amount of extraellular gruel and plaque ssuring (Gertz and Roberts, 1990;
Davies et al., 1993; Pasterkamp et al., 2000; Douglas et al., 2011). Davies et al. (1993)
estimated that when at least 40% of the plaque onsists of lipid, an atheroma is at risk
for rupture.
Some limitations of this study should be mentioned. First, an idealized straight
geometry has been used to perform the parametri analysis, however this geometry
has been validated in Setion 2.4. Seond, the material properties and residual stresses
have been taken from experimental data in the literature (Jaroslav et al., 1999; Holzapfel
et al., 2005b; Versluis et al., 2006). Furthermore, there is no data of axial RS for isolated
plaques in the literature, so the axial RS used orresponds to a non-stenoti but intima
thikening artery. The opening angle was assumed to be onstant for all of the geome-
tries though it is known that it depends on the plaque geometry. Third, visoelasti
eets were not onsidered (Armentano et al., 1995, 2006; Peña et al., 2010). Fourth, the
analysis does not reprodue the pulsatile nature of physiologial blood pressure. Also,
the uid-struture interation eets resulting from suh yli loading were not on-
sidered (Kok et al., 2008). It was assumed that there were no shear stresses, torques,
time varying fores or ow related fores. Only stati blood pressure was onsidered to
be ating on the lesion in the models. Nevertheless, it has been doumented that the
eet of uid shear stress is insigniant when ompared to the eet of tensile wall
stresses as a diret omponent in plaque frature dynamis (Huang et al., 2001; Himburg
et al., 2004), although it is onsidered essential in plaque formation and growth. The
estimation of stresses indued by the stati pressure load has been proved to be valid
to identify stress onentrations in atherosleroti lesions (Cheng et al., 1993) sine the
loation of stress onentration does not signiantly dier between models inluding
stati pressure and models with omplex dynami pressure proles. Fifth, aliations
were not onsidered in order to simplify the study (Vengrenyuk et al., 2006; Bluestein
et al., 2008; Wenk, 2011). Dierent properties of the atheroma plaque were not taken
into aount in this parametri study. Properties of alied, ellular and hypoellu-
lar plaques have been identied by other authors (Loree et al., 1994). Finally, the 3D
parametri study only ould be validated qualitatively. It is not possible to measure the
stress onentration in real atheroma plaques and to orrelate with the main geometri-
al risk fators under in vivo onditions and later verify the plaque rupture. Atually,
in the literature, the only way to extrat stress information is by performing omputa-
tional simulations reproduing geometry and in vivo onditions, and validate the model
qualitatively, measuring the geometrial risk fators, but not measuring diretly the
stresses.
The 3D parametri study presented on this hapter an be onsidered as an addi-
tional step towards the development of a tool to assist liniians in the identiation of
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vulnerable atheroma plaques. The large-sale omputational analysis aids the linial
sta to identify the ritial morphologial parameters that indiate plaque vulnerability
and the likelihood of rupture.

Chapter 3
Some new features to improve the
performane of the idealized parametri
study
The 3D parametri study presented in Chapter 2 ould be arried further by the
inlusion of other features suh as (i) the inuene of miroaliations, (ii) the onsid-
eration of other atheroma plaque anatomies suh as positive and negative remodeling,
and (iii) the inorporation of the uid-struture interation eets.
Therefore, this hapter inludes three parametri studies; the rst one investigates
the eet of miroaliations on the stress eld of an atheroma plaque vessel setion.
This is ahieved by performing a parametri nite element study, assuming a plane
strain hypothesis of a oronary artery setion with eentri atheroma plaque and one
miroaliation inorporated. The geometrial parameters used to dene and design
the idealized oronary plaque anatomy and the miroaliation were: the brous ap
thikness and the miroaliation ratio, angle and eentriity. Viewing the results,
it ould be onluded that miroaliations should be onsidered in the modeling of
this kind of problems sine they ause a signiant alteration of the vulnerable risk by
inreasing the maximum maximal prinipal stress up to 40%, although this inrease
of stress is not uniform (12% on average). The obtained results show that the brous
ap thikness, the miroaliation ratio and the miroaliation eentriity, in
ombination with the miroaliation angle, appear to be the key morphologial pa-
rameters that play a determinant role in the maximal prinipal stress, and aordingly
in the rupture risk of the plaque.
The seond one assesses the role of positive growth in the vulnerable plaque rupture
mehanis, whih ould explain why many sudden heart attaks our without prior
symptoms. Plane strain nite element models of a oronary artery with positive and
negative growth have been ompared by systematially varying the most inuential
values of the geometry of the vessel on plaque stresses: (i) the brous ap thikness,
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(ii) the stenosis ratio, (iii) the lipid ore dimensions and (iv) the atheroma plaque
distribution (eentri or onentri). All models have been developed with the same
average dimensions and material properties. Vessel wall stress onentrations were
always predited to be higher in the brous ap of atheroma plaques with positive
growth ompared to those with negative growth. Furthermore, these onlusions are
independent of the brous ap and the degree of stenosis onsidered. These results
may explain why plaque rupture is often apparent at sites with only modest luminal
stenoses but marked positive growth. The results of this study support the hypothesis
that oronary arteries with positive growth are more vulnerable to rupture than those
arteries with negative growth for omparable geometrial onditions.
Finally, the third one onsists of a Fluid-Struture Interation (FSI) analysis whih
allows to ompare the results of onsidering or not the blood eets. It has been
doumented that the eet of uid shear stress is insigniant when ompared to the
eet of tensile wall stresses as a diret omponent in plaque frature dynamis (Huang
et al., 2001; Himburg et al., 2004), although it is onsidered essential in plaque formation
and growth.
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3.1 Introdution
Plaque disruption tends to our at points where the plaque surfae is the weakest
and most vulnerable whih oinide with points where stresses, whih are aeted mainly
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by tissue properties and plaque geometry, are onentrated (Falk et al., 1995; Van der
Wal and Beker, 1999). The risk of plaque rupture depends on plaque type and size
(Shroeder and Falk, 1995). Chapter 2 provided some guidelines to asses the atheroma
plaque vulnerability aording to four of the most inuential geometrial parameters
on the risk of plaque rupture. Traditionally, oronary atheroma plaques with a thin
brous ap thikness and high stenosis ratio have been onsidered as prone to rupture.
However, several pathologial and biomehanial studies and the results obtained in the
3D parametri study presented in the previous Chapter, have provided morphologial
desriptions of the vulnerable risk, and it an be onluded that the brous ap thikness
alone is not a suiently aurate preditor for plaque stability. The lipid ore length
and width are also very important parameters on vulnerability (Virmani et al., 2000;
Krishna Kumar and Balakrishnan, 2005). Nevertheless, apart from plaque morphology,
there are other fators whih ould play a key role in the initiation of failure suh as
the presene of miroaliations, the anatomy of the atheroma plaque related to the
positive and negative remodeling sine the positive growth inreases plaque vulnerability
from a strutural perspetive, or hemodynami features suh as blood ow separation
and irulation.
Conerning to the omposition of the plaque, more areful examination of stress dis-
tributions in atherosleroti plaques reports that it ould be due to loal stress behaviors
at ritial sites aused by ap thinning, inammation, marosopi heterogeneity, and
reently, the presene of miroaliations. However, the role of miroaliations is
not yet fully understood and most nite element models of blood vessels with atheroma
plaque ignore the heterogeneity of the plaque onstituents at the mirosale. Therefore,
the presene of alium, whih is a ommon phenomenon, also appears to have an im-
portant role in the evolution of atheroslerosis. Initially, the alium deposits develop in
the form of both intraellular and extraellular granules. After that, these granules an
either join into large deposits or remain as dispersed olletions of miroaliations
along the arterial wall (Roijers et al., 2008). Plaque aliations are both in intravasu-
lar ultrasound (IVUS) and multislie omputed tomography (MSCT) easily reognized.
However, small miroaliations might be missed on MSCT due to its lower resolution
(Van der Giessen et al., 2011). Therefore, there are no reliable means of viewing these
mirostrutures (Friedrih et al., 1994). Only some proposed novel imaging methods
ould detet the presene of miroaliations in and around the brous ap of plaque
lesions, suh as that developed by Vengrenyuk et al. (2006). They examined autopsy
speimens of oronary atheromatous lesions using in vitro imaging tehniques whose
resolution far exeeds onventional magneti resonane imaging, intravasular ultra-
sound, and optial oherene tomography approahes. These high resolution imaging
modalities, whih inlude onfoal mirosopy with alium spei staining and miro-
omputed tomography imaging, provide images of ellular level aliations within the
ap proper.
The role of miroaliations in the mehanis of vulnerable plaque rupture is still
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debated. Some studies indiate beneial eets in stabilizing the plaque (Cheng et al.,
1993; Huang et al., 2001; Wong et al., 2012), whereas others suggest that the miroali-
ations inrease the plaque vulnerability and shift the maximal prinipal stress (MPS)
to the region of the miroaliation (Bluestein et al., 2008; Wenk et al., 2010; Wenk,
2011; Maldonado et al., 2012). Several parametri studies have investigated the eets
of varying key parameters that inuene stress in diseased arteries (Ohayon et al., 2005;
Cheng et al., 1993; Finet et al., 2004; Lee, 2000; Krishna Kumar and Balakrishnan, 2005;
Ohayon et al., 2008). However, miroaliations are not usually onsidered in their
studies. Huang et al. (2001) tested the hypothesis that aliation impats biome-
hanial stresses in human atherosleroti lesions by Fluid Struture Interation (FSI)
models. Their onlusion was that aliation does not inrease brous ap stress in
typial ruptured or stable human oronary atherosleroti lesion. However, their study
is related with relatively large aliation areas. Williamson et al. (2003) performed a
nite element (FE) study to test the sensitivity of predited levels of stress and strain to
the variations of material properties of the atheroma plaque omponents (normal wall,
brous plaque, alied regions, lipid pools). Li et al. (Li et al., 2007b) implemented a
sensitivity study on an idealized two dimensions (2D) longitudinal ross-setion model
using FSI simulations. They studied the eet of the brous ap thikness and the
stenosis degree on the stress in an isolated plaque ap while assuming that the artery
walls were rigid. Tang et al. (2005b) arried out three dimensional FSI simulations using
modied magneti resonane imaging data of atherosleroti plaques with varying lumi-
nal stenosis, ap thikness, material properties. Their sensitivity results indiate that
vessel and plaque material properties, plaque struture, omponent volume and pres-
sure onditions have large impat on stress/strain behaviors. Vengrenyuk et al. (2006)
performed a nite element analysis on a model of patient-spei geometry with three
miroaliations embedded in the ap. The stress around the inlusions was found to
inrease signiantly when the ap thikness was dereased, while the position of the
three inlusions was xed. Similar FSI simulations were performed by Bluestein et al.
(2008). Wenk (2011) investigated the eets of loalized regions of miroaliations
on the stress eld of atherosleroti plaque aps in a setion of arotid artery using a
global sensitivity analysis method known as Sobol indies (Sobol, 2001). They onlude
that the MPS always shifted to the region of miroaliation and the ampliation of
the stress depend of the zone where the miroaliation appears. Maldonado et al.
(2012) found a great miroaliation inuene on the atheroma plaque vulnerabil-
ity, however, their results ould be related to the sti material properties used for the
miroaliation tissue.
Regarding the anatomy of the atheroma plaque related to the positive and negative
remodeling, Glagov et al. (1987) demonstrated that in the early stages of atheroslerosis,
oronary arteries enlarge in relation to plaque area to preserve lumen diameter until
plaque area oupies approximately 40% of vessel area. This phenomenon, ommonly
referred to as arterial remodeling, desribes the proess by whih the arterial wall adapts
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to physiologial or pathologial insults by a hange in vessel size, or area, within the
external elasti lamina. Aording to the analyses of Glagov et al. (1987), oronary
arteries may respond to plaque growth by either outward expansion of the vessel wall
(positive) or vessel shrinkage (negative). The ompensatory remodeling proess an
maintain luminal dimensions during early atheroslerosis. These plaques grow further
and the plaque does not generally begin to enroah on the lumen until it oupies 40%
of the ross-setional area. There is evidene to suggest that positive remodeling may be
advantageous, providing benet in terms of avoiding luminal stenosis, but also harmful
in that suh marked ompensatory remodeling may make the plaque more vulnerable
to rupture. In ontrast, lesions with negative remodeling may be assoiated with higher
stenoses grade but may appear more stable (Varnava et al., 2002).
Despite major advanes in the treatment of oronary heart disease, a large number of
vitims of the disease who are apparently healthy die suddenly without prior symptoms.
Available sreening and diagnosti methods ould be insuient to identify the vitims
before the event ours (Sipahi et al., 2006) sine the plaques that rupture do not
neessarily protrude very far into the blood hannel and so, may not ause angina
or appear on angiograms. Positive growth ould potentially explain why many heart
attaks our suddenly by potentially inreasing the vulnerability of the plaque rupture.
A strutural parametri study onsidering the possibility of positive or negative
remodeling was arried out by Ohayon et al. (2008), who inluded in their element
nite study a remodeling index, whih takes into aount positive and negative vasular
remodeling, as a parameter eeting plaque stability. The aim of their study was to
investigate the biomehanial interation between vessel and plaque geometry and the
risk of plaque rupture. Their study demonstrated that in the early stages of positive
remodeling, lesions were more prone to rupture, motivating the need for further researh
into the inuene of positive and negative remodeling on plaque stability.
Finally, as regards the eets of the blood ow in plaque rupture, the omplex blood
ow dynamis in the arterial system has been onsidered to be a key role in the initiation
and development of plaques (Steinman, 2004; Chien, 2008). When lumen narrowing o-
urs, the upstream part of the plaque is exposed to a high WSS while the downstream
part is still exposed to low WSS and inverse ow. Thus, the hange in lumen diameter
due to plaque growth will inuene the blood ow pattern and therefore the WSS (Slager
et al., 2005a). Even in an inammatory environment, endothelial ells are apable of
responding to signals indued by the WSS (Dimmeler et al., 1999; Triot et al., 2000).
Therefore, the low shear stress region of the plaque will remain athero-prone while the
high shear stress region is thought to ativate alternative signaling pathways leading
to matrix degradation and eventually resulting in destabilization of the ap overing
the plaque (Slager et al., 2005b). Weakening of the ap will eventually result in plaque
rupture. Great eort has been made to alulate those hemodynami fators and tried
to link the disturbed ow features to the atheroslerosis disease. However, owing to
the pratial diulties of measuring loal hemodynami fators, omputational uid
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dynamis (CFD) has been applied to quantify the ow patterns in diseased and non-
diseased arteries. These analyses provide a way to identify the role of geometri and
hemodynami fators for atheroslerosis and therapeuti options. Until now, a variety
of fators related to hemodynamis in plaque region have been proposed to quantify
ow disturbanes as potential preditors for arterial wall dysfuntion, inluding the
time averaged of the wall shear stress (T∆WSS) (Caro et al., 1971), the osillatory
shear index (OSI) (Kaazempur-Mofrad et al., 2004), the relative residene time (RRT)
(Himburg and Friedman, 2006), the WSS spatial gradient (WSSG) or the WSS angle
gradient (WSSAG) (Hyun et al., 2000). In addition, various onduted physiologial ex-
periments have shown that the hemodynami fores play an important role of initiation,
formation and growth of atherosleroti lesions (Malek et al., 1999).
In general, uid omputational results range from steady (Fei et al., 1994; Lee and
Chen, 2000) to unsteady ows (Perktold et al., 1997; Long et al., 2001), simplied or
realisti geometries with either deformable (Perktold and Rappitsh, 1995) or rigid walls
and Newtonian or non-Newtonian blood rheology (Johnston et al., 2004, 2006). The rhe-
ologial properties of blood have also been studied by employing dierent onstitutive
equation models (Johnston et al., 2004) as well as the formation of vorties at post-
stenoti regions (Bertolotti and Deplano, 2000; Liepsh, 2002). The inuene of elasti-
ity on the arterial walls has also been investigated onerning the blood ow patterns in
arotid bifuration models (Maurits et al., 2007), in both symmetri and non-symmetri
stenoti elds (Valenia and Villanueva, 2006), in abdominal aorti aneurysms (Sotti
and Finol, 2007), showing that WSS varies from 3 to 25% from the shear stress ob-
tained with rigid models and in patient-spei geometries (Torii et al., 2007; Malvè
et al., 2012). It is onluded from these studies that the inuene of wall elastiity on
the haemodynami parameters depends on the arterial geometries.
Nevertheless, the understanding of the impat the ow has on strutures, both
within the ow and enompassing the ow, whih is provided by FSI numerial analysis,
is also an important point to bear in mind. While originally FSI was used to simulate
ases of aeroelastiity for aerodynami researh interests (Milne-Thomson, 1958), this
method has been atively inorporated in various biomehanial researhes, inluding
those involving blood ows through stenosed arteries (Steinman, 2004; Chien, 2008),
but also many of the aomplished strutural analysis in atherosleroti blood vessel
were limited by the unrealisti uniform pressure often assumed (e.g., Cheng et al., 1993;
Lee, 2000; Finet et al., 2004; Ohayon et al., 2005, 2008). In general, FSI approah
has been applied to ardiovasular problems suh as abdominal/thorai aortas (see
e.g., Figueroa et al., 2006) inluding aorti aneurysm (see e.g., Sotti and Finol, 2007),
arotid artery bifuration (see e.g., Gao and Long, 2008), erebral aneurysm (see e.g.,
Torii et al., 2006; Tezduyar et al., 2008; Torii et al., 2010), and oronary artery (see e.g.,
Tang et al., 2004). Inorporating FSI into the models is onsidered to be a big step in
researh on stenosed arteries as it allows to determine the loations where arterial lesions
are most likely to our and how they happen; providing a method of understanding
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that helps to prevent potentially fatal results. Moreover, Torii et al. (2009) and Malvè
et al. (2012) ompared the omputational results of a omputerized tomography san
reonstruted geometries of a stenoti right and left oronary artery, respetively, by
CFD and FSI tehniques. And the FSI and rigid-wall models showed that the WWS
distributions were substantially aeted by the arterial wall ompliane. In partiular,
the minimum and maximum WSS values signiantly vary. These results onrm that
for WSS evaluation, arterial wall ompliane an be negleted only in rst approximation
sine, for an aurate WSS omputation, wall displaements an play an important
role. Besides, Huo et al. (2009a) and Huo and Kassab (2009b) studied the eet of
the ompliane on the WSS omputation for a porine right oronary artery omparing
rigid wall and FSI simulations.
Within the atheroslerosis on oronary arteries, studies on these diseased arteries
are normally foused on hemodynami aspets, negleting the interation between blood
ow and arterial walls, evaluating the WSS at the rigid walls and onneting it with
atheromatous pathologies (Asakura and Karino, 1990; Caro et al., 1971). Many works
put their attention only in partiular regions of the oronary tree (Giannoglou et al.,
1986, 2002) negleting not only the vessel ompliane but also the bifurations, on-
sidering only the main branh. Some other studies are foused on oronary stenting
tehnique (Balossino et al., 2008; Gori and Boghi, 2011; Morlahi et al., 2011; Chias-
tra et al., 2012). Gijsen et al. (2006) analyzed a left arterial bifuration showing the
hemodynamis of a left main arterial bifuration of just one patient. Soulis et al. (2006)
studied a left arterial bifuration of the asending and the irumex arterial branhes
but used a mean geometry. Finally, Goubergrits et al. (2007) performed a CFD sim-
ulation of a rigid wall based left arterial bifuration omparing the results with an in
silio experimental model. Additionally, an important feature of the oronary arter-
ies, whih is addressed in limited CFD studies, is their predisposition to undergo large
displaements during the ardia yle (Bovendeerd et al., 2006). Coronary arterial
motion an be desribed by overall vessel translation, strething, bending and twisting
and to a lesser degree by radial expansion and axial torsion (Ramaswamy et al., 2004).
Although still debated in literature, arterial motion may alter the uid mehanis in
the oronaries (Delno et al., 1994; Weydahl and Jr. Meister, 2001).
Regarding 2D and 3D models, several FSI simulations has been performed in 2D
models; Yamagushi et al. (1996) analyzed the plaque and wall motion by means of arte-
rial stenosis and abdominal aneurysm models. Yamagushi et al. (1998) suggested that
the dragging fore from uid ow impats on the wall ompression. Li et al. (2006b),
who used a 2D ow-plaque interation model and tried to answer how ritial is brous
ap thikness to arotid plaque stability. They onluded that the presene of a mod-
erate arotid stenosis (30% to 70%) but with a thin brous ap an also present a high
risk for plaque rupture. Kok et al. (2008) developed a 2D FSI model based on in vivo
MR images of two symptomati atheroslerosis patients, and the longitudinal stress
levels for eah patient were omputed. They suggested that the longitudinal brous ap
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stresses may be useful in assessing plaque vulnerability. Notwithstanding, some studies
on patient spei ow analysis based on in vivo MR images from patients (Long et al.,
1997, 2000) show the importane of the use of 3D models to obtain aurate results
sine the ow pattern in the arotid bifuration was greatly inuened by 3D bifur-
ation geometry, and this ow pattern results were signiantly dierent from those
found in simplied planar arotid bifuration models. Moreover, omparison between
the predited ow patterns and MR measurement showed good quantitative agreement.
Therefore, 3D models have also been utilized to perform FSI analysis. Zhao et al. (2002)
rstly introdued MRI-based FSI models to predit wall shear stress and wall stress pat-
terns in healthy subjets, and tried to dene regions of low wall shear stress and high
wall stress. Their results demonstrated that there are ertain regions with low wall
shear stress and high mehanial stress, orresponding to the areas where atherosle-
roti plaque develops. Younis et al. (2004) used nite element simulations of FSI to
investigate inter individual variations in ow dynamis and wall mehanis at arotid
artery bifurations from three healthy subjets. Subjet spei alulations were based
on MR images of arotid artery geometries and ultrasound measured ow boundaries.
Various biomehanial parameters suh as wall shear stress, osillatory shear index, and
yli strain have been ompared among subjets. Kaazempur-Mofrad et al. (2004)
proposed yli strain in desribing the arterial wall dynamis under pulsatile blood
pressure loading. They found that the regions of highest variations in yli strain
are identied at frequent sites of atheroslerosis. Tang et al. (2002, 2003, 2004) used
FSI as a basis to perform experimental and numerial investigation of plaque rupture,
and to provide new insights on the eets of FSI on strain and stress distributions. A
non-linear thik wall model was used to simulate blood ow in diseased arotid arteries
in order to assess the physial onditions leading to wall ompression and ultimately
olusion (Tang et al., 2004). The results of this study show that severe stenosis auses
onsiderable ompressible stress in the arterial wall and, aets stress loalizations and
ow harateristis. Maximum ompressive stress and maximum tensile stress are lo-
alized within the stenosis. Li et al. (2007a) onstruted an idealized 3D atheroma
plaque model with varying stenosis degree of 30%, 50% and 70%, to study the wall
motion in plaque throat. The results suggested that severe stenosis may inhibit wall
motion. Ohayon et al. (2011) quantify WSS and stiness in oronary bifurations and
investigate orrelations with atheroma plaque sites.
With all these onsiderations at hand, rstly, a parametri study to assess the inu-
ene of miroaliations on the stresses in the brous ap using an idealized oronary
vessel with one miroaliation inluded has been arried out. In addition, we investi-
gate the biomehanial interation between the most inuential parameter of the vessel
geometry, the brous ap thikness, and the size and the position of the miroali-
ation in the mehanial risk fator of vulnerable plaque. The geometrial parameters
used to dene and design the idealized ross-setional oronary plaque anatomy and the
miroaliation were as follows: (i) the brous ap thikness; (ii) the miroalia-
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tion ratio; (iii) the miroaliation angle and (iv) the miroaliation eentriity.
Seondly, a parametri nite element study has been aomplished in order to test
the hypothesis that oronary artery atheroma plaques with positive growth are more
vulnerable than those with negative growth. Therefore, the eet of positive and neg-
ative growth on plaque stability by onsidering the arterial growth proess that ours
in response to plaque growth has been investigated. Various idealized ross-setional
plaque morphologies, mimiking dierent stages and variations in atherosleroti lesion
growth, were modelled. The possible relevant anatomial diversity was simulated by
ontinuously varying the most inuential values of the diseased vessel geometry: (i) the
brous ap thikness, (ii) the stenosis ratio, (iii) the lipid ore dimensions and (iv) the
atheroma plaque distribution (eentri or onentri). Finally, a 3D FSI parametri
study of the geometri risk fators in an idealized oronary vessel to quantify and inves-
tigate the biomehanial interation between the most inuential values of the geometry
of the vessel in the plaque rupture: (i) the brous ap thikness; (ii) the stenosis ratio;
(iii) the lipid ore width and (iv) the lipid ore length, has been also onduted. Both
distributions on the solid part model suh as the MPS or the blood vessel deformations,
and on the uid part model like the WSS, the vortiity or the drop pressure, have been
obtained. Furthermore, the inuene of inluding the uid eets has been shown by
omparing the results of the 3D parametri study presented in Chapter 2, whih was
performed onsidering a onstant internal pressure, with the obtained results on this
FSI analysis.
3.2 Miroaliation inuene on the risk of atheroma
plaque rupture
Sine the role of miroaliations in the vulnerable atheroma plaque rupture me-
hanis is still debated; some studies suggest that the miroaliations inrease the
atheroma plaque vulnerability, while other studies indiate beneial eets in stabi-
lizing the atheroma plaque, there is a urgent need to larify this fat. To the sake of
simpliity, a oronary artery plain strain model was hosen as the baseline anatomy
although the performane and importane of 3D models has been previously demon-
strated to identify vulnerable atheroma plaques (Ohayon et al., 2005; Wong et al., 2012).
Nevertheless, the goal of this study is to show the relative ontribution of the miro-
aliation. The aurately alulation of the plaque stress eld is not so relevant to
show the miroaliation inuene.
3.2.1 Modeling of the atherosleroti oronary artery
3.2.1.1 Idealized geometry, parameters studied and mesh
Two dimensional idealized geometry orresponding to a ross-setion oronary vessel
with atheroma plaque was modelled. The model was extruded at a small length in
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order to introdue some purely 3D parameters, suh as the ber orientation due to the
anisotropy of the tissue, and plane strain boundary onditions were applied. The basi
geometry was built onsidering a oronary vessel with an external radius of 2 mm and
a vessel wall thikness of 0.5 mm. These dimensions as well as the atherosleroti vessel
morphology were the same than those dimensions of the entral ross-setion of the 3D
parametri model presented in Chapter 2 (Versluis et al., 2006). A miroaliation,
whih was onsidered as spherial and loated in the brous ap, was also introdued in
the model. Similar to the 3D parametri model, the basi geometry was reated taking
into aount both the omposition and the dimensions of the tissue (adventitia), the
brous plaque, the lipid ore and the miroaliation. The whole media layer has been
onsidered as broti non-healthy tissue, whereas the adventitia has been onsidered as
the only healthy layer of the vessel (see Figure 3.1).
The miroaliation inuene was evaluated by arrying out a parametri study of
the geometri fators. ABAQUS 6.10 software was used to perform stati FE analyses
on 108 idealized plaque morphologies. The geometri parameters analyzed, whih are
represented in Figure 3.1, were the following: the brous ap thikness (f), the mi-
roaliation ratio (r)- whih is obtained by dividing the miroaliation diameter
by the brous ap thikness, r(%) = D(mm)fc(mm)100- , the miroaliation position angle
(αm) and the miroaliation eentriity (x)- whih is dened as the ratio between
the distane from the lumen to the miroaliation enter point (d) and the brous
ap thikness (f), x(%) = d(mm)fc(mm)100-. These parameters were seleted for the analysis
beause of their great inuene on the atheroma vulnerability and the miroaliation
position and dimensions (Finet et al., 2004; Bluestein et al., 2008; Ohayon et al., 2008;
Wenk et al., 2010).
A ne adaptive mesh was reated in some regions of the model suh as the brous
ap area and the miroaliation. This mesh was hosen after previous sensitivity
analysis, and it onsisted on 40,000 linear hybrid tetrahedral elements and 10,000 nodes.
The geometrial model, the parameters studied and the mesh used are shown in Figure
3.1.
Figure 3.1: (A) Geometrial parameters shown on the ross-setion oronary model.
(B) Finite element mesh used.
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Figure 3.2 presents one ase of the sensitivity analysis arried out to assess the
performane of the mesh. In this Figure two mesh sizes are ompared, the element size
of the rst mesh, Figure 3.2.a, is 0.1 mm, exepting in the brous ap area and around
on the miroaliation where the mesh has been rened with elements size of 0.06
mm. However, the seond mesh, Figure 3.2.b, has been building with elements of the
half size than the rst one, i.e, elements of 0.05 mm in the model and 0.03 in the brous
ap and miroaliation areas. It an be observed that the results do not depend of
the size mesh sine the maximum MPS value and its loalization is approximately the
same for both ases.
Figure 3.2: Comparison between the results obtained with two dierent mesh sizes. A-
Coarse mesh. B- Fine mesh.
The values onsidered for eah parameter are shown in Figure 3.3. Realisti morpho-
logial data were investigated by varying the miroaliation angle (0◦ ≤ α ≤ 32.5◦),
the brous ap thikness (0.05 mm ≤ f ≤ 0.1 mm), the miroaliation eentriity
(25% ≤ x ≤ 75%) and the miroaliation ratio (10% ≤ r ≤ 20%). The minimum
and maximum values of the miroaliation angle orrespond to the entral point of
the brous ap and the shoulders, respetively (Finet et al., 2004; Fujii et al., 2005;
Bluestein et al., 2008).
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Figure 3.3: Variations of the geometrial parameters in the parametri models.
3.2.1.2 Material model and boundary onditions
As for the 3D parametri model, all tissues were modelled as nonlinear (Roy, 1881;
Patel et al., 1969; Cox, 1978), hyperelasti (Holzapfel et al., 2005b) and inompressible
materials (Carew et al., 1968; Chuong and Fung, 1984). The behaviour of the lipid
ore, the atheroma plaque and the vessel wall were modelled by using the strain energy
funtion (SEF) proposed by Gasser et al. (Gasser et al., 2006) and were the same than
those desribed in the Subsetion 2.2.1.4 of Chapter 2. Nevertheless, the behaviour of
the miroaliation was modelled by using the isotropi Neo-Hookean model with a
SEF, Ψ = C1[I1 − 3].
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The material parameters for the onstitutive law of the tissue were obtained using
the least-square minimization proedure based on the Levenberg-Marquardt minimiza-
tion algorithm (Marquardt, 1963) whih has been presented in the Subsetion 2.2.1.4
of Chapter 2. The experimental data used for the simulations, whih were obtained
from previous works, were the following: the adventitia properties from Holzapfel et al.
(2005b), the plaque and the lipid ore properties from Versluis et al. (2006) and nally,
the miroaliation properties from Loree et al. (1994). The literature gives rise to
a wide range of mehanial properties for the miroaliation tissue, therefore a sen-
sitivity analysis of MPS to small hanges of miroaliation mehanial properties,
whih is presented in Subsetion 3.2.2.3, has been arried out in order to investigate
the inuene of material properties on the onlusions. Figure 3.4 shows the exper-
imental stress-streth model responses for eah part of the model onsidered (Loree
et al., 1994; Holzapfel et al., 2005b; Versluis et al., 2006) and the t obtained after the
least-squares-based iteration sheme.
Figure 3.4: Stress-streth model responses of experimental data taken from the litera-
ture (dot line) (Loree et al., 1994; Holzapfel et al., 2005b; Versluis et al., 2006) and t
performed by a least-square minimization proedure (normal line) for eah tissue of the
model onsidered; adventitia and healthy media layers in both diretions (irumferen-
tial and longitudinal), lipid ore and atheroma plaque.
Table 3.1 shows the results of the material parameter identiation for eah tissue
onsidered. Again, the goodness of the t was heked by the normalized mean square
root error (ε).
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C1 [kPa℄ k1 [kPa℄ k2 [-℄ κ [-℄ ε [-℄
Adventitia 8.44 547.67 568.01 0.26 0.041
Atheroma plaque 9.58 17654.91 0.51 0.33 0.056
Lipid ore 0.052 965.76 70 0.33 0.03
Miroaliation 977.3 - - - 0.024
Table 3.1: Material parameters used in the nite element analysis, tted aording to the
GOH strain energy funtion (SEF) (Gasser et al., 2006) for the adventitia, the atheroma
plaque and the lipid ore, and to the Neo-Hookean SEF for the miroaliation.
Regarding the boundary onditions, symmetry onditions were imposed in the or-
responding symmetry planes. Therefore, only the half of the miroaliation (half
of a small sphere) was onsidered due to the symmetry onditions. The models were
solved imposing onditions to reprodue the assumption of plane strain. A onstant in-
ternal pressure of 140 mmHg (18.7 kPa) was imposed on the inner surfae of the lumen,
simulating the blood ow pressure (Ohayon et al., 2008).
MPS was onsidered again as the mehanial fator for the purpose of omparison
in this study. And, regarding vulnerability of the plaque, the threshold stress value of
247 kPa aording to the set of experimental data obtained by Loree et al. (Loree et al.,
1994), and dened in the 3D parametri study of Chapter 2, has been used.
3.2.2 Results
3.2.2.1 Parametri study
The obtained ontour maps an be lassied into two main groups aording to the
inuene of inluding the miroaliation on the results. The rst group inludes the
models in whih the geometry without miroaliation has already maximum MPS
in the zone where the miroaliation is loated. Generally, geometries with small
miroaliation angles (α ≤ 10◦), the smallest brous ap thikness (f ≤ 0.05 mm)
and the small miroaliation eentriity (x=25%) belong to this group. In that ase,
the miroaliation hardly inreases the MPS. The seond group inludes the rest of
the models whih miroaliations are loated far away from the maximum MPS. In
that ase, the miroaliation onsiderably inrease the MPS. Figure 3.5 illustrates
the dierene between both groups. Figure 3.5.a shows a ase that belongs to the rst
group where the dimensions are: 0.05 mm thik of brous ap, 32.5◦ of miroaliation
angle, 25% of miroaliation eentriity and 20% of miroaliation ratio. The
maximum MPS, whih is loated at the brous ap thikness, does not inrease when
the miroaliation is onsidered. Figure 3.5.b shows a ase belonging to the seond
group whose dimensions are 0.1 mm thik of brous ap, 32.5◦ of miroaliation
angle, 75% of miroaliation eentriity and 20% of miroaliation ratio. The
maximum MPS is loated in the entral part of the brous ap in the non-alied
model, but the MPS shifts to the region around of the miroaliation in the alied
one. The MPS inreases around 40% from the ase with miroaliation to the ase
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without.
Figure 3.5: Contour maps of MPS. Comparison between models with and without
miroaliation. (A) belongs to the rst group where the maximum MPS is loated
at the brous ap thikness in both models. (B) belongs to the seond group, the
maximum MPS is loated in the entral part of the brous ap in the non-alied
model, but the MPS shifts to the region around of the miroaliation in the alied
one.
Maximum MPS for eah ombination of parameters is shown in Figure 3.6. For eah
subgure, that orresponds to eah miroaliation angle, there are four surfaes,
one for eah miroaliation ratio and one for the ase without miroaliation.
The brous ap thikness f and miroaliation eentriity x were the variables
represented in eah surfae. All subgures inlude the safety threshold plane at a
maximum MPS of 247 kPa.
In all studied ases, the maximum MPS inreases slightly as the miroaliation
ratio inreases, showing a dependeny of this parameter on the MPS. As expeted, the
redution of the brous ap thikness dramatially inrease the MPS, showing the rele-
vane of the brous ap thikness on MPS (Finet et al., 2004; Ohayon et al., 2005). The
inuene of the miroaliation eentriity depends on the miroaliation angle;
for the small miroaliation angles (α ≤ 20◦) the miroaliation eentriity
has not inuene on the MPS, however, for long ones (α> 20◦) the miroaliation
loated at x = 75% inreases the MPS, while for x = 25%, the miroaliation has a
protetive eet.
It an be notied that the majority of parameter ombinations are above the thresh-
old plane of 247 kPa due to the values of the brous ap thikness hosen are the most
ritial, and thus, vulnerable even without miroaliation inluded (see Setion 2.2.2
of Chapter 2).
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Figure 3.6: Maximum MPS surfaes for a given miroaliation angle.
3.2.2.2 Statistial Analysis
To assess the inuene of the geometrial parameters on the MPS, a statistial
analysis was performed. The Lilliefors test (heking the normality of the distribution),
the Student's t -tests and the analysis of variane (ANOVA) were used. The Student's
t-test was performed at 5% of signiane level.
Figure 3.7 shows the statistial analysis performed on the relative inrement of the
maximum MPS ratio (∆MPS) between the model with and without miroaliation,
in the ritial region.
∆MPS(%) =
MPS with (kPa)−MPS without (kPa)
MPS without (kPa)
100. (3.1)
The results of the ANOVA analysis grouped for the dierent levels of eah geomet-
rial parameter studied are presented in Figure 3.7. The studied parameter beomes
inuential on the results if the relative inrement of MPS is modied signiantly when
this parameter varies. The ANOVA statistial analysis related to the brous ap thik-
ness is shown in Figure 3.7.a and proofs the inuene of this parameter on MPS. The
median of eah variation of brous ap thikness dereases from 19.8% to 8.3% for f =
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0.05 mm and f = 0.075 mm respetively, and slightly inreases again for f = 0.1 mm A
noteworthy remark is that the presene of miroaliation is more inuential for low
values of brous ap. Regarding to miroaliation ratio, the median and dispersion
for eah variation of miroaliation ratio inrease slightly as the miroaliation
ratio inreases, Figure 3.7.b. The median of the relative variation of MPS is between
8.8% and 12.3% when the miroaliation ratio varies between 10% and 20%. Mi-
roaliation angle statistial analysis is presented in Figure 3.7., showing that the
medians are very similar, taking a value around 10% for all angle values. Finally, for the
miroaliation eentriity, the results show that the medians and dispersion inrease
as this parameter inreases from 9.9% to 16.3% for x=25% and x=75% respetively,
Figure 3.7.d.
Figure 3.7: ANOVA Statistis analysis: Relative inrement of maximum MPS mea-
sured in % (∆MPS) vs. the variation of eah studied parameter; brous ap thikness
and miroaliation radius, angle and eentriity. On eah box, the entral mark
is the median, the edges of the box are the 25th and 75th perentiles, the whiskers
extend to the most extreme data points not onsidered outliers, and outliers are plotted
individually.
The results of the paired Student's t -test performed on the maximum MPS value
from the ases with and without miroaliation grouped as exposed in Figure 3.7
are promising. The results of this test are returned in h and p-value. h = 1 indiates
that there are signiant dierenes between both groups at the 5% signiane level,
and h = 0 indiates the rejetion of the hypothesis. The p value is the probability of
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not observing the fat reeted in h (there are no dierenes between the results with
and without miroaliation). All paired Student's t -test performed presents h = 1
and p < 10−5, thus, there is always signiant dierenes between the ases with and
without miroaliation, whih indiates the impat of miroaliations.
3.2.2.3 Sensitivity of MPS to the miroaliation material properties
A sensitivity analysis of MPS to hanges on miroaliation mehanial properties
have been arried out. In the literature there is a wide range of alied material
properties and some onlusions presented by other authors ould be related to material
property values. Notie that for the ase of a Neo-hookean material a relation an be
established between C1 and E; C1 =
E
1+ν , where E is the Young's modulus valid for
lineal elasti materials and ν the Poisson's ratio, whose value has been onsidered 0.5
(inompressible material).
In the studies performed by Cheng et al. (1993), Lee et al. (1994) and Vengrenyuk
et al. (2006), the Youngs modulus of alied was estimated as 10-fold that of plaque
Eθ, is that, approximately C1 = 6666.6 kPa (E = 10000 kPa) for the alied areas.
The experimental analysis performed by Loree et al. (1994), in whih our study and
many others works in the literature are based (Huang et al., 2001; Williamson et al.,
2003; Tang et al., 2005b; Bluestein et al., 2008), reported C1 = 977.3 ± 856 kPa (E
= 1466±1284 kPa) for the alied tissue. Similar results magnitude was found by
Beattie et al. (1998) (C1 = 2660 kPa or E = 3990 kPa for the aliation tissue).
Holzapfel et al. Holzapfel et al. (2002) modeled in their study the aliation as a
rigid body, however, in a later paper of the same authors (Holzapfel et al., 2004), they
performed their own experiments and the miroaliation properties obtained were
C1 = 8400 ± 3133.3 kPa (E = 12600±4700 kPa), after that, Wong et al. Wong et al.
(2012) amongst others authors used these results to arry out their studies. Kiousis
et al. (2009) used to haraterize the alied mehanial behaviour C1 = 90000 kPa
(E = 135000 kPa). Finally, (Maldonado et al., 2012) aomplished their study with the
stiest alied material properties (C1 = 6.6 GPa or E = 10 GPa).
Viewing this wide range of alied material parameters, the sensitive analysis has
been performed by varying the initial values of C1. The onstant C1 has been varied
100 and 10000 times higher than the proposed by Loree et al. (1994) and used in our
study (C1 = 977.3 kPa, whih orresponds to E = 1465.95 kPa). Thus, the values of
C1 used to perform the sensitive analysis are; 977.3 kPa, 9.773 · 104 kPa and 9.773 · 106
kPa. These analyses have been performed on a representative geometry with the fol-
lowing dimensions: 0.05 mm of brous ap thikness, 20% of miroaliation ratio, 0◦
of miroaliation angle and 50% of miroaliation eentriity. Figure 3.8 shows
the results obtained for the sensitivity analysis to the miroaliation material prop-
erties. The results show that MPS amplitude inreases dramatially and the way in
whih the soft tissue works also hanges as the stiness inreases . For C1 = 977.3,
the miroaliation is mainly under tensile stresses (344.1 kPa) and the ompressive
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stress an be negleted (4.87 kPa), this fat allows the deformation of the miroali-
ation. However, for C1 values of 9.773 · 104 kPa and 9.773 · 106 kPa, the tissue around
of miroaliation is under ompressive and tensile stress whih restrits the miro-
aliation deformation. The tensile stress inreases until 1256 and 1300 kPa for C1
values of 9.773 · 104 kPa and 9.773 · 106 kPa, respetively, whih means a MPS inrease
of 3.65 and 3.77 times respet to the referene ase, respetively. And the ompressive
stress reahes 676.4 and 725.4 kPa, respetively. Suh results indiate that deviation in
the miroaliation material onstant value would modify the onlusions regarding
the inuene of the miroaliations on plaque vulnerability.
Figure 3.8: Sensitivity analyses of MPS to the miroaliation material properties.
The onstant C1 has been varied 100 and 10000 times higher than that used in our
study (C1 = 977.3), is that, 977.3 kPa, 9.773 · 104 kPa and 9.773 · 106 kPa for the
miroaliation tissue.
3.3 Comparison of the vulnerability risk for positive versus
negative atheroma plaque growth
As plaque develops in arteries two types of remodeling an our aording to the
proess dened by Glagov et al. (1987); positive and negative remodeling. Positive
remodeling is an outward ompensatory remodeling phenomenon in whih the arterial
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wall grows outward in an attempt to maintain a onstant lumen diameter, while neg-
ative remodeling is dened as a loal shrinkage of vessel lumen size. The majority of
the strutural models do not inlude this anatomy variety and, even more, the available
sreening and diagnosti methods do not allow to visualize positive remodeling. There-
fore, it is essential to strengthen the importane of positive remodeling, showing that
it is more dangerous in terms on plaque vulnerability than negative remodeling. Sine
the goal of the study is to ompare two geometries between them, it is not neessary to
perform the analysis with 3D geometries. An arterial 2D ross-setion with an atheroma
plaque was used to perform the test.
3.3.1 Modeling of the atherosleroti oronary artery
3.3.1.1 Idealized geometry, parameters studied and mesh
Three idealized geometries orresponding to a oronary vessel with atheroma plaque
have been hosen: (i) a vessel with positive arterial growth, (ii) a vessel with negative
arterial growth and an eentri atheroma plaque and (iii) a vessel with negative arte-
rial growth and a onentri atheroma plaque. The models were extruded at a small
length in order to introdue some purely 3D parameters suh as the ber orientation.
Atherosleroti vessel morphology and average dimensions were similar to those pre-
sented in the 3D parametri model of Chapter 2 for the negative remodeling model.
However, the positive remodeling geometry has been modelled following the works of
Varnava and Davies (2001) and Versluis et al. (2006). Again, the whole media layer has
been onsidered as broti, whereas the adventitia was modelled as the only healthy
layer of the vessel
Various idealized ross-setional plaque morphologies, mimiking dierent stages
and variations in atherosleroti lesion growth, were modelled to evaluate the inuene
of plaque remodeling (positive and negative growth) on the maximum MPS ourred
in the plaque brous ap. The possible relevant anatomial diversity was generated by
ontinuously varying the size of the lipid ore, the stenosis ratio, the brous ap thik-
ness and the atheroma plaque distribution (eentri or onentri), following previous
works (Cheng et al., 1993; Williamson et al., 2003; Finet et al., 2004; Ohayon et al.,
2008). Thus, the most inuential geometri parameters onsidered were the brous ap
thikness (f), the stenosis ratio (sr) and the lipid ore size (l) determined by the width
(w) and the angle (α). The lipid ore size (l) was dened as the ratio between the area
of the broti plaque (ap) and the area of lipid ore (alc), lc(%) =
alc(mm
2)
ap(mm2)
100, (see
Figure 3.9).
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Figure 3.9: Idealized ross-setional models and geometrial parameters studied. (a)
Positive arterial growth. (b) Negative arterial growth with an eentri atheroma
plaque. () Negative arterial growth with a onentri atheroma plaque.
A ne mesh was reated with an adaptive mesh implemented for the brous ap
region. The mesh size was hosen based on the sensitive analyses exeuted for the mi-
roaliation study previously presented and for the 3D parametri study of Chapter
2. Thus, nally approximately 20.000 linear hexahedral elements and 25.000 nodes were
used to mesh the geometry.
3.3.1.2 Material model and boundary onditions
As in the parametri analysis shown in the Setion 3.2 of this Chapter, the material
properties used for the lipid ore, the atherosleroti plaque and the adventitia layer
were assumed the same than in the 3D parametri model of Chapter 2 (see Table 2.2
of Chapter 2 or Table 3.1 of this Chapter).
Conerning the boundary onditions, symmetry onditions were imposed in the or-
responding symmetry planes. The atheromatous plaque is onsidered as a 3D struture,
however, plane strain onditions were assumed as the plaque length is large with regard
to the radial dimension and neighbouring ross-setional morphologies remain similar.
A systoli pressure of 140 mmHg (18.7 kPa) was imposed in the inner surfae of the
lumen, simulating the blood ow pressure (Ohayon et al., 2008).
One more, MPS were onsidered as the key mehanial fator for the purposes of
omparison in this study.
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3.3.2 Results
To ompare positive versus the negative growth, several tests were performed. Six
suessive stages (n = 6) of vulnerable plaque evolution, simulating atheroma plaque
growth, were arried out in this analysis. Three dierent growth proesses were modeled
by inreasing the size of the lipid ore and the brous ap thikness and dereasing the
stenosis ratio.
It should be noted that the MPS was predited at the ritial zones (brous ap and
plaque shoulders areas) and always appeared in the irumferential diretion. Further-
more, it is assumed that an atherosleroti vessel is more vulnerable to rupture as the
maximum mehanial stress in the plaque inreases. In order to quantify the hange
in atheroma plaque vulnerability, a relative vulnerability fator (V Frel) is dened. If
this fator is greater than 1, it indiates that the model predits that a plaque with
positive growth is more prone to rupture than a plaque with negative growth under the
same boundary onditions, material properties, geometry and dimensions. This fator
is dened as,
V Frel =
Maximum MPS Positive Remodeling
Maximum MPS Negative Remodeling
. (3.2)
The predited MPS with positive arterial growth (eentri plaque, Figure 3.10.a)
and the equivalent with negative growth were ompared (eentri plaque, Figure 3.10.b
and onentri plaque, Figure 3.10.). The maximum MPS is loated in the brous ap
in all three ases, however it is about 1009 kPa for the positive growth model ompared
to 283.1 kPa and 417.5 kPa for negative growth with eentri and onentri plaques,
respetively.
Figure 3.10: Contour maps of MPS. Comparison between a positive growth model and
the negative growth models with onentri and eentri plaques. The three ases
presented have the same general dimensions: 75% lipid ore, 46.6 % stenosis ratio and
0.03 mm of brous ap thikness. The models orrespond to the third simulation set -
stage 6.
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All of the simulations predit that the MPS in the models with positive growth is
muh higher than in the models of negative growth for the same geometry, properties
and boundary onditions. This is even the ase when the atheroma plaque is onentri
whih is more unfavorable to plaque stability than the eentri ase aording to the
MPS obtained results.
3.3.2.1 Case 1 - Modeling plaque growth by inreasing the size of the lipid
ore and dereasing the stenosis ratio
The rst simulation set onsists in six suessive stages (n = 6) of eentri vulner-
able plaque evolution. Despite of the fat that the absolute area of lipid ore inreases,
the % of the total plaque onsisting of lipid remains onstant (40 %) beause the area
of broti plaque also inreases. The growth proess and the geometry used in eah
stage are illustrated in Figure 3.11.
Figure 3.11: Growth proess and geometry used in eah stage for the rst simulation
set. In eah of the six models both the absolute size of the lipid ore (varying w2 and
α at the same time) and the stenosis ratio (sr) inreases.
Table 3.2 shows the results obtained for this rst simulation. V Frel is always higher
than 1, demonstrating that the MPS in the model with positive vasular growth is
always higher than in the orresponding model with negative vasular growth. The
vulnerability fator is the highest (3.45; f = 0.03 mm) at stage 6 of plaque growth,
with the relative dierene in vulnerability between plaque undergoing positive and
negative growth inreasing at the plaque develops (see Table 3.2). The MPS in the
brous ap for the positive growth models inreases as sr dereases. However, the MPS
in the brous ap is predited to be onstant as the plaque grows for the negative growth
models.
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Fibrous ap thikness (f)
Stage sr [%℄ f = 0.03 mm f = 0.04 mm f = 0.05 mm
1 90 460.3/276.7=1.66 403.8/249.9=1.62 387.8/216.6=1.79
2 75 535.8/302.7=1.77 411.2/254.6=1.61 398.4/218.9=1.82
3 66.7 831.3/307.6=2.70 654.4/248.8=2.63 598.8/217.7=2.75
4 60 877.5/332.4=2.64 693.1/245.8=2.82 645.4/220.3=2.93
5 53.3 923.9/331.9=2.78 794.8/273.1=2.91 691.5/244.3=2.83
6 46.7 998.5/289.4=3.45 782.3/249.9=3.13 779.8/243.7=3.20
Table 3.2: V Frel for the rst simulation set, f = 0.03, 0.04, 0.05 mm. V Frel is obtained
by dividing the maximum MPS of the ase with positive remodeling by the maximum
MPS of the homologous ase with negative remodeling. Absolute maximum MPS values
are given in units of kPa.
3.3.2.2 Case 2 - Modeling plaque growth by inreasing the size of the lipid
ore while maintaining a onstant lumen diameter
The seond simulation set (Figure 3.12) models six suessive stages (n = 6) of
eentri vulnerable plaque evolution by inreasing the size of the lipid ore (varying w
and α at the same time). The size of the lipid ore, measured as a % of the total plaque
size, inreases while the stenosis ratio (sr) is maintained onstant (sr = 53.3 %). The
area of broti plaque is also onstant.
Figure 3.12: Growth proess and geometry used in eah stage for the seond simulation
set.
Again, V Frel is always predited to be higher than 1 and the relative vulnerability
fator is higher at stage 6 of plaque development (3.42; f = 0.04 mm), but does not
inrease dramatially as the size of the lipid ore inreases (see Table 3.3). The MPS
in the brous ap inreases as the lipid ore grows for both models.
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Fibrous ap thikness (f)
Stage l [%℄ f = 0.03 mm f = 0.04 mm f = 0.05 mm
1 3 398.5/161.3=2.47 390.7/145.8=2.68 355.5/120.1=2.69
2 6 601.3/192.4=3.13 535.4/170.5=3.14 441.5/145.7=3.03
3 15 779.6/239.1=3.26 662.6/201.4=3.29 506.2/160.7=3.15
4 25 846.8/281.5=3.01 766.6/254.7=3.01 590.7/198.9=2.97
5 45 904.3/281.9=3.21 860.9/259.3=3.32 672.7/201.4=3.34
6 75 958.6/282.6=3.39 892.6/261=3.42 685.1/201.5=3.40
Table 3.3: V Frel for the seond simulation set, f = 0.03, 0.04, 0.05 mm. V Frel is
obtained by dividing the maximum MPS of the ase with positive remodeling by the
maximum MPS of the homologous ase with negative remodeling. Absolute maximum
MPS values are given in units of kPa.
3.3.2.3 Case 3 - Modeling plaque growth by inreasing the size of the lipid
ore and the brous ap thikness
The third simulation test is similar to the seond one, but the brous ap thikness
(f) varies in eah stage (see Figure 3.13). The entral point of the lipid ore is always
loated at the same position in order to best simulate the growth proess.
Figure 3.13: Growth proess and geometry used in eah stage for the third simulation
test.
Again, V Frel is always predited to be higher than 1 (Table 3.4). The vulnerability
fator peaks at a value of 14.33 for stage 1 of plaque development and a sr of 46.6%,
suggesting that the relative risk of rupture for positive remodeling (ompared to negative
remodeling) dereases dramatially as the plaque ap thikness redues. The MPS on
the brous ap inreases as the size of the lipid ore inreases for both models, however
the relative inrease is higher for negative remodeling.
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Stenosis ratio (sr)
Stage f [mm℄ l [%℄ sr = 75 % sr = 60 % sr = 46.6 %
1 0.53 3 639.3/45.7=13.99 669.2/47.8=14.00 761.4/53.1=14.33
2 0.43 6 633.4/47.2=13.42 640.6/48.2=13.29 760.8/56.8=13.38
3 0.33 15 633.2/52.9=11.97 670.1/55.7=12.03 760/61.1=12.43
4 0.23 25 628.5/85.4=7.36 671.9/71.4=9.41 759.8/73.7=10.30
5 0.13 45 604.96/86.3=7.01 721.8/87.6=8.24 762.3/88.4=8.63
6 0.03 75 829.6/278.4=2.98 879.5/281=3.13 1009/283.1=3.56
Table 3.4: V Frel for the third simulation set, sr = 75, 60, 46.6 %. V Frel is obtained by
dividing the maximum MPS of the ase with positive remodeling by the maximum MPS
of the homologous ase with negative remodeling. Absolute maximum MPS values are
given in units of kPa.
3.3.2.4 Case 4 - Conentri versus eentri atheroma plaque models
The last set of simulations ompare onentri and eentri plaque growth with
negative growth to that with positive growth. The lipid ore size, the brous ap
thikness and the stenosis ratio remained onstant. V Frel was alulated with the
same eentri positive growth atheroma plaque for both models, as onentri positive
atheroma plaque growth is unrealisti. The predited value of V Frel was 2.42 and 3.56
for the onentri and eentri plaque, respetively (see Table 3.5).
Atheroma plaque distribution VF
Conentri 1009/417.5=2.42
Eentri 1009/283.1=3.56
Table 3.5: V Frel for the fourth simulation set. Absolute maximum MPS values are
given in units of kPa.
3.3.2.5 Sensitivity of MPS to the material properties
The sensitivity of MPS to small hanges of lipid ore and atheroma plaque mehan-
ial behavior were analyzed in order to investigate the inuene of the lipid ore and
atheroma plaque stiness on the MPS. Sine the parameter k2 from the GOH strain
energy funtion is the main parameter driving the inrease of lipid ore stiness with
strain, the sensitivity analysis has been restrited based on this material onstant only
(Ohayon et al., 2011). Computations were performed by varying the initial values of
k2 (k2 = 70 ± 10% and k2 = 0.51 ± 10% for the lipid ore and plaque, respetively).
This analysis was onduted on the rst and seond tests with 0.03 mm of brous ap
thikness and the third test with 46.6% of stenosis ratio.
Table 3.6 shows the results obtained for the sensitivity analyses to the lipid ore
properties for the four test performed. The material properties marked in bold letter,
whih are the ones used in the parametri study, have been used as ontrol. It has been
found that the MPS amplitude inreases almost linearly within the onsidered range
of material onstants and that V Frel remains nearly onstant, being independent to
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material variations. This indiates that deviations to this material onstant would not
modify our primary onlusions regarding the higher vulnerability risk assoiated with
positive growth.
Test k2 = 76.99 k2 = 69.99 k2 = 62.99
First 459.7/272.2=1.69 460.3/302.7 = 1.77 462.1/279.3=1.65
523.4/300.3=1.78 535.8/302.7 = 1.77 538.8/303.9=1.77
831.2/304.7=2.73 831.3/307.6 = 2.7 832.4/309.7=2.69
876.4/331.9=2.64 877.5/332.4 = 2.64 878/333.6=2.63
922.7/331.7=2.78 923.9/331.9 = 2.78 924.1/332.1=2.78
996/286.7=3.47 998.5/289.4 = 3.45 999.2/291.9=3.42
Seond 398.7/160.9=2.48 398.5/161.3 = 2.47 399/162=2.46
600.1/191.3=3.14 601.3/192.4 = 3.13 601.6/192.9=3.12
778.78/238.7=3.26 779.6/239.1 = 3.26 780/239.9=3.25
846.2/279.4=3.03 846.8/281.5 = 3.01 847.9/282.4=3
904.1/208.7=4.33 904.3/281.9 = 3.21 905.5/283=3.2
957.8/280.9=3.41 958.6/282.6 = 3.39 960.9/283.9=3.38
Third 760.5/52.01=14.62 761.4/53.1 = 14.33 762.4/54.75=13.93
758.4/56.98=13.31 760.8/56.8 = 13.38 761.8/57.01=13.36
759.4/60.45=12.56 760/61.1 = 12.43 760/62.45=12.17
758.1/72.05=10.52 759.8/73.7 = 10.30 761.9/75.01=10.16
761.2/85.84=8.87 762.3/88.4 = 8.63 763/88.94=8.58
1009/282.4=3.57 1009/283.1 = 3.56 1009/284.2=3.55
Fourth 1009/416.4=2.42 1009/417.5 = 2.42 1009/418.7=2.41
1009/282.4=3.57 1009/283.1 = 3.56 1009/284.2=3.55
Table 3.6: V Frel for sensitive analyses of MPS to the lipid ore material properties
Figure 3.14 illustrates the tendeny of the MPS as the lipid ore material proper-
ties varies. The ase presented orresponds to the stage 4 of test 1 for the negative
remodeling geometry.
Figure 3.14: MPS variation with the parameter k2 of the lipid ore material properties.
This negative remodelling model orresponds to the rst simulation set - stage 4.
Meanwhile, Table 3.7 shows the obtained V Frel by varying the atheroma plaque
properties in the four test arried out, similar onlusions than for the ase of varying
the lipid ore material properties ould be drawn. Again, the results in bold letters
orrespond to those obtained in the parametri study.
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Test k2 = 0.56 k2 = 0.51 k2 = 0.46
First 451.7/271.7=1.66 460.3/276.7 = 1.66 468.6/283.5=1.65
532.4/297.54=1.79 535.8/302.7 = 1.77 547.9/314.1=1.74
829.94/301.5=2.75 831.3/307.6 = 2.7 834.5/319.5=2.61
875.4/328.9=2.66 877.5/332.4 = 2.64 881.4/335.4=2.63
918.6/327.4=2.81 923.9/331.9 = 2.78 926.4/333.4=2.78
953.7/276.9=3.44 998.5/289.4 = 3.45 962.2/294.6=3.27
Seond 394.6/158.7=2.49 398.5/161.3 = 2.47 401.9/163.9=2.45
577.9/185.9=3.11 601.3/192.4 = 3.13 602.6/195.4=3.08
765.4/235.7=3.25 779.6/239.1 = 3.26 785.4/243.4=3.23
824.7/276.9=2.98 846.8/281.5 = 3.01 851.6/284.6=2.99
901.6/277.5=3.25 904.3/281.9 = 3.21 905.7/385.4=2.35
955.4/273.9=3.49 958.6/282.6 = 3.39 962.4/286.9=3.35
Third 758.4/49.78=15.24 761.4/53.1 = 14.33 762.4/55.94=13.63
758.3/52.94=14.32 760.8/56.8 = 13.38 764.9/57.98=13.19
757.5/57.64=13.14 760/61.1 = 12.43 763/62.94=12.12
751.6/71.94=10.45 759.8/73.7 = 10.30 761.9/79.61=9.57
760/82.94=9.16 762.3/88.4 = 8.63 768.9/91.46=8.41
1006/286.7=3.51 1009/283.1 = 3.56 1014/285.6=3.55
Fourth 1006/416.7=2.41 1009/417.5 = 2.42 1014/423.7=2.39
1006/286.7=3.51 1009/283.1 = 3.56 1014/285.6=3.55
Table 3.7: V Frel for sensitive analyses of MPS to the atheroma plaque material prop-
erties
Analogous to the lipid ore material properties, Figure 3.15 illustrates the tendeny
of the MPS as the atheroma plaque material properties hanges. The ase presented is
the same than for the lipid ore material properties variation (First simulation test -
Stage 4).
Figure 3.15: MPS variation with the parameter k2 of the atheroma plaque material
properties. This negative remodelling model orresponds to the stage 4 of the rst
simulation set.
3.3.2.6 Sensitivity of maximum MPS to the internal pressure
The sensitivity of MPS to hanges in the applied internal pressure (p) was also
investigated. The pressure was varied between 140 ± 10% mmHg. As expeted, our
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simulations show that the maximum MPS value inreases linearly as the internal pres-
sure inreases, and again, that V Frel is similar for all applied pressures. Thus, onsider-
ing dierent internal pressures would not signiantly modify the main ndings of this
study. This analysis was performed on the same models than the sensitivity analysis of
MPS to the material properties, and, the results are shown in Table 3.8.
Test p = 154mmHg p = 140mmHg p = 126mmHg
First 520.5/315.1=1.65 460.3/276.7 = 1.66 421/229.8=1.83
576.6/330.3=1.75 535.8/302.7 = 1.77 500.6/270.1=1.85
896.2/349.8=2.56 831.3/307.6 = 2.7 779.3/273.1=2.85
939.5/368.9=2.55 877.5/332.4 = 2.64 798.6/307.9=2.59
1021/396.9=2.57 923.9/331.9 = 2.78 826.9/297.8=2.78
1060/319.4=3.32 998.5/289.4 = 3.45 887.1/267.8=3.31
Seond 432/201.6=2.14 398.5/161.3 = 2.47 329.6/121.6=2.71
635.8/213.4=2.98 601.3/192.4 = 3.13 583.7/159.9=3.65
843.6/263.8=3.20 779.6/239.1 = 3.26 716/201.2=3.56
935.3/312.6=2.99 846.8/281.5 = 3.01 758.5/253.6=2.99
969.7/338.3=2.87 904.3/281.9 = 3.21 829.3/241.9=3.43
1030/318.4=3.23 958.6/282.6 = 3.39 907.3/254.5=3.57
Third 805.6/71.7=11.24 761.4/53.1 = 14.33 739.8/49.01=15.09
799.4/61.45=13.01 760.8/56.8 = 13.38 733.9/48.03=15.28
789.4/63.46=12.44 760/61.1 = 12.43 732.5/57.21=12.80
781.5/81.95=9.54 759.8/73.7 = 10.30 729.4/60.03=12.15
781.9/92.96=8.41 762.3/88.4 = 8.63 740.6/79.46=9.32
1103/318.4=3.46 1009/283.1 = 3.56 993.6/226.4=4.39
Fourth 1103/424.1=2.60 1009/417.5 = 2.42 993.6/403=2.47
1103/318.4=3.46 1009/283.1 = 3.56 993.6/226.4=4.39
Table 3.8: V Frel for sensitive analyses of MPS to the internal pressure
Figure 3.16 illustrates how the MPS inreases as the internal pressure applied in-
reases (see Table 3.8). Again, the negative remodeling ase shown belongs to the stage
4 of the rst simulation test.
Figure 3.16: MPS variation with the internal pressure applied. The ase presented
belongs to the Stage 4 of test 1.
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3.4 Fluid-Struture (FSI) Analysis
Due to the important role of high pulsating blood pressure and wall shear stress
eets in atheroma growth, FSI phenomenon has been inorporated into the 3D geomet-
ri model desribed in Chapter 2. Thus, the inuene of inluding the blood ow in the
model an be assessed by omparing the results of the FSI study with those obtained
in Chapter 2. Furthermore, the relationship between the shape of the stenoti artery
and blood ow, using an idealized geometry, as well as other inuential hemodynami
variables in the atheroma plaque development suh as WSS, an be studied by FSI.
3.4.1 Modeling of the atherosleroti oronary artery
3.4.1.1 Idealized geometry, parameters studied and mesh
The idealized model of oronary artery with an eentri stenosis desribed in Chap-
ter 2 was used as the solid model to perform the 3D FSI parametri study. The uid
part orresponds to the volume inside of the solid model part (see Figure 3.17). The
parameters studied were also the same than in the 3D parametri model of Chapter 2,
i.e. the brous ap thikness, f; the stenosis ratio in the entral ross-setion, sr ; the
lipid ore length, l and the lipid ore width, w. For more details of the geometri model
and the parameters studied, see Subsetion 2.2.1 of Chapter 2.
Five realisti morphologial data were onsidered for eah parameter. However,
sine for the FSI simulations higher omputational ost than for FEM simulations are
required, less variations of the parameters than for the FEM parametri study of Chap-
ter 2 have been onsidered. Combining these ve values for eah parameter from the
following way makes a total of 17 idealized models of oronary artery with atherosleroti
plaque. Therefore, onsidering the intermediate value of eah parameter, the referene
model or base ase (Cb) is dened. The remaining 16 models were obtained hanging
only one parameter eah time, from the range desribed above, and unhanging the
another three parameters (see Table 3.9).
Parameters 1 2 Cb 4 5
f [mm℄ 0.025 0.035 0.05 0.1 0.15
sr [mm℄ 46.7 53.3 56.7 60 66.7
l [mm℄ 1 2 4 6 8
w [%℄ 30 45 60 75 90
Table 3.9: Geometrial parameters used to generate the parametri 3D models.
Regarding the mesh of the model, the eletion of the mesh size has to take into
onsideration limitations on the software apability as well as its degree of auray. A
ompromise between the number of elements and nodes of the uid and the solid part
was eleted in order to obtain a suitable mesh. Therefore, a 3D ne mesh was reated
in eah region of the solid model, building a more preise mesh in the brous ap
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region. And, in order to evaluate the uid-struture interation, the uid volume must
be dened for eah studied idealized vessel models with eentri atherosleroti, then
the inner surfae or lumen for eah model was meshed using the ommerial softwares
NX NASTRAN 8.0, ICEM, FEMAP 9.3.
The mesh used and the number of nodes and elements vary from eah of the 17
studied models beause the geometry undergoes small alterations as the parameters
are hanged, but approximately 125.000 and 800.000 tetrahedral elements, and 25.000
and 140.000 nodes, for the solid and uid part, respetively, were used. The mesh
sensitivity is tested on the veloity and WSS, by varying the number of grid ells. The
omputational domain is onsidered to be suient for this study, when further mesh
renement an only result in less than 2% hange in veloity and 1% hange in WSS at
some examined setions.
Figure 3.17 shows both the solid and the uid mesh and geometry, Figures 3.17.a
and 3.17.b, respetively, orresponding to one of the 17 models simulated.
Figure 3.17: A - Solid geometry and mesh. B - Fluid geometry and mesh. The three
surfaes whih dene the uid volume are indiated; inlet, outlet and artery wall.
3.4.1.2 Material properties
The material properties of the solid part were based on the same experimental
data than the 3D parametri model presented in Chapter 2 (Holzapfel et al. (2005b),
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for the media and adventitia layers; and Versluis et al. (2006), for the lipid ore and
the atherosleroti plaque). Due to ADINA software has implemented other SEF than
ABAQUS software, the material onstants were tted using the proess desribed in the
Subsetion 2.2.1.4 of Chapter 2 by the SEF proposed by Holzapfel et al. (2005b) (see
Table 3.10). Therefore, non-linear, hyperelasti and inompressible material properties
were assumed for the dierent tissues. Healthy wall was modelled as an anisotropi
material with two families of bres, oriented at ±36◦ and ±30.28◦, with respet to
the irumferential diretion, for the adventitia and media layer, respetively. The
hyperelasti SEF developed by Holzapfel et al. (2005b) has the form
Ψ = C1[I1 − 3] + k1
2k2
∑
i=4,6
exp
(
k2
[
[1− ρ][I1 − 3]2 + ρ[Ii − 1]2
])−1, (3.3)
where C1 > 0 and k1 > 0 are stress-like parameters and k2 > 0 and 0 ≤ ρ ≤ 1 are
dimensionless parameters (when ρ=1 the bres are perfetly aligned and when ρ=0 the
bres are randomly distributed and the material is onsidered as isotropi), I1 is the
rst invariant, and I4 and I6 are invariants whih depend on the diretion of the family
of bres at a material point (Spener, 1971).
C1[kPa] k1[kPa] k2[−] ρ[−] β [◦℄ ε[−]
Adventitia 1.99 89.97 97.30 0.77 ± 36 0.036
Media 1.02 25.11 8.58 0.32 ± 30.28 0.019
Atheroma plaque 10.99 950.88 5.00 0 - 0.054
Lipid ore 0.01 66.24 4.99 0 - 0.031
Table 3.10: Material parameters used in the nite element analysis for the adventitia,
the media, the atheroma plaque and the lipid ore.
As desribed in Setion 1.2.2, the uid (blood) was modeled as inompressible (den-
sity, ρf=1050
Kg
m3
) and non-Newtonian with a Carreau onstitutive law with shear rate
(γ˙; s−1) dependent visosity:
µ = µ∞ + (µ0 − µ∞) · (1 +Aγ˙2ij)m, (3.4)
where µ0 = 0.056
N ·s
m2
, µ∞ = 0.00345
N ·s
m2
A=10.975 and m=-0.3216 (Valenia and
Baeza, 2009).
3.4.1.3 Boundary onditions
As usual for FSI analyses, mixed veloity-pressure boundary onditions are required
in order to orretly ompute ow features and strutural stresses, strains and displae-
ments. Therefore, a typial physiologial oronary ow waveform, u(t), was imposed at
the inlet and a time varying pressure, p(t), was applied at the outlet. This physiologial
veloity-pressure waves are obtained from the experimental data of Davies et al. (2006),
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who measured simultaneous pressure and Doppler veloity with intraoronary wires in
the left main stem, left anterior desending, and irumex arteries of 20 subjets after
a normal oronary arteriogram (see Figure 3.18). In addition, it should be noted that
the maximum pressure and veloity of the physiologial yle ours at 0.36 s and 0.56
s, respetively.
Figure 3.18: Time varying physiologial pressure and ow proles applied at the inlet
and outlet (Davies et al., 2006).
The FSI ondition in the uid-struture interfae is obtained with the following
boundary onditions:
ds = df , at the inner wall, and (3.5)
σij
snj = σij
fnj, at the lumen wall interfae, (3.6)
where ds and df are the displaements for the solid and uid domain, respetively, and,
σij
s
and σij
f
are the stress tensor for the solid wall and uid ow, respetively.
The blood ow and pressure elds were alulated by solving the ontinuity (Equa-
tion 3.7) and momentum (Equation 3.8) equations for inompressible, visous and lam-
inar blood ow along the stenosis setion; within the arterial wall stress equilibrium
equation (Equation 3.9):
∇ · u = 0 (3.7)
ρ
(
∂u
∂t
+ [(u− um) · ∇]u
)
= −∇p+∇ · (µ∇u) (3.8)
σsij,i = 0, (3.9)
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where u is the ow veloity eld, um the mesh veloity, p the pressure eld, µ and ρ
the dynami visosity and density of the blood, respetively, and σsij the stress tensor
for the arterial wall.
Therefore, using the boundary onditions desribed above within the arbitrary
Lagrangian-Eulerian (ALE) formulation, the Equations (3.7)-(3.9) are solved. A nite-
element sheme was used to solve the oupled uid-struture interation equations us-
ing the ommerial software ADINA 8.5 whih employs the iterative Newton-Raphson
sheme. Furthermore, in order to avoid the movement of the model as solid rigid all the
displaements were onstrained at the ends of the oronary artery despite this boundary
ondition is unrealisti. However, the blood vessel is subjeted to extreme movements
when the pressure and veloity onditions are applied, and then this boundary ondi-
tions is needed for the FSI analysis onvergene.
3.4.2 Results
The obtained results in the 17 FSI models of an idealized oronary artery with
atheroma plaque are shown beneath. Firstly, the variables related to the solid part are
presented; the MPS and the maximal prinipal strain ourring in the model due to
the uid eets. Furthermore, the MPS results of this FSI study are ompared with
those obtained in the 3D parametri study applying internal onstant pressure in order
to evaluate the uid inuene on the atheroma plaque vulnerability risk. Seondly, the
variables linked to the uid volume are analyzed; the ow pattern, the WSS, the drop
pressure and the vortiity.
3.4.2.1 MPS distribution in the solid part
The MPS distribution ourring on eah of the 17 models studied has been obtained.
Figure 3.19 shows the obtained 17 MPS ontour maps in the ross-entral setion of
eah model for the instant of time in whih the pressure is maximum ( t= 0.36 s). These
ontour maps show that the maximum MPS is produed in the brous ap region in
all models. Furthermore, it should be noted that any of the 17 studied models exeeds
the threshold stress of 247 kPa. This fat is due to the most unfavourable ase studied
that orrespond to the model with 0.025 mm of ap thikness, 56.7% of stenosis ratio, 4
mm of lipid ore length and 60% of lipid ore width, is onsidering stable aording to
the obtained results of Chapter 2. Therefore, no further onlusions about vulnerability
limits an be obtained by means of this FSI study.
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Figure 3.19: Contour maps of the MPS for the entral ross setion of eah of the 17
models studied.
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For the sake of larity, Figure 3.20 shows the maximum MPS at the maximum
pressure applied (t = 0.36 s) in order to ompare the variation of irumferential stress
versus eah of the geometrial parameters onsidered in this 3D FSI parametri study.
Thereby, the tendeny of the maximum MPS versus eah geometrial parameter an be
observed. Figure 3.20.a shows the MPS evolution with brous ap variation, showing a
dramatially inrease of MPS as this parameter dereases. Comparing the models with
0.15, 0.1 and 0.05 mm of ap thikness, the maximum MPS values obtained are 64.3,
73.98 and 139.11 kPa, respetively. For the stenosis ratio and lipid ore parameters,
Figures 3.20.b and 3.20.d, respetively, the maximum MPS inrease slightly as these
parameters inrease. Finally, for the lipid ore length, Figure 3.20., the maximum MPS
inreases as the lipid ore length inreases until 4 mm, and after that, the maximum
MPS remains pratially onstant. These results are in agreement with those obtained
in the 3D parametri study presented in Chapter 2.
Furthermore, as alluded before, any onlusion about vulnerability limits ould be
obtained from these results sine any model exeed the vulnerability threshold stress
value of 247 kPa.
Figure 3.20: Maximum MPS for eah of the 17 models at the maximum pressure applied
(t = 0.36 s).
Figures 3.19 and 3.20 show the MPS ontour maps and the maximum MPS, respe-
tively, of eah studied model at t = 0.36 s, whih orresponds to the maximum pressure
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instant. However, sine the applied pressure varies with the time, the maximum MPS
also varies along the imposed physiologial ardia yle. Therefore, Figure 3.21 illus-
trates the tendeny of the maximum MPS along this yle (∆t = 0.9 s). The trend
observed in the maximum MPS variation along the time is similar to the applied time
varying pressure yle, being the maximum MPS reahed at 0.36 s whih orresponds
to the moment of maximum pressure applied. This fat is expeted sine the pressure
is the main responsible of the ourred maximum irumferential stress, whih is the
MPS in this ase.
Figure 3.21: MPS variation along a physiologial oronary ow waveform in the entral
setion of eah of the 17 models.
3.4.2.2 Comparison of the obtained MPS results in the FSI and FEM mod-
els
The obtained results in this FSI study and in the 3D FEM parametri study of
Chapter 2 have been ompared in order to rule out the inuene of onsidering the
blood eets on the MPS distribution, and thus, to asses atheroma plaque vulnerability
risk. Sine the geometri model and the material properties used in both ases are
the same, and the maximum pressure reahed in the appliation of the physiologial
oronary yle (see Figure 3.18) for the FSI study is equivalent to that used as internal
onstant pressure (140 mm Hg or 18.3 kPa) for the FEM study, the models an be
ompared at this moment of maximum pressure (t = 0.36 s).
Figure 3.22 shows the results of this omparison by means of MPS ontour maps in
the ross entral setion of the referene ase model. Both ontour map distributions
are similar and the maximum MPS reahed is also analogous and loated in the brous
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ap for both models, showing that the uid-struture interation eets resulting from
the physiologial pulsatile nature of blood pressure are insigniant for the assessing of
the MPS distribution.
Figure 3.22: Contour maps of the MPS on the base ase model for the FSI model (A)
and FEM model (B).
3.4.2.3 Arterial deformation
Plaque rupture ours when the plaque struture annot resist the hemodynami
blood pressure and shear stress. Hemodynami blood ow ats as an extrinsi fator
exerting pressure and shear stress on the plaque. The deformation of the plaque in turn
will aet blood ow. Collapse of severe but ompliant stenoses due to negative trans-
mural pressures may produe highly onentrated ompressive stresses from bukling of
the wall with bending deformation, preferentially involving plaque edges, and theoreti-
ally, this ould ontribute to plaque disruption (Aoki and Ku, 1993). Furthermore, the
propagating pulse wave auses yli hanges in lumen size and shape with deformation
and bending of plaques, partiularly the soft ones (Mizushige et al., 1993), and there-
fore, the repetitive deformations aused by the ardia yle may play an important
role in lesion stability (MCord and Ku, 1993).
Therefore, the arterial deformation has been deeper studied. Figure 3.23 shows the
undeformed and maximum deformed model geometries for one of the 17 studied models
(Referene ase) in order to observe the dierenes between both states. Furthermore,
the ontour maps of the maximal prinipal strain, whih orresponds to the radial
diretion, in logarithmi sale for the instant of maximum pressure applied (t = 0.36 s)
are also shown. Observing these ontour maps, the maximum maximal prinipal strain
ours in the artery wall lose to the ends of the artery. Mainly, this fat is related
to the great stiness of the entral zone of the oronary model due to the presene of
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atheroma plaque, allowing more radial displaement in zones without atherosleroti
lesions. However, in order to predit atheroma plaque rupture, the maximal prinipal
strain should be observed in the ritial zones of the model, i.e, in the internal surfae
of the atheroma plaque.
Figure 3.23: Deformed and non-deformed onguration belonging to the referene ase,
and its orresponding ontour maps of the maximal prinipal strain in logarithmi sale.
Therefore, Figure 3.24 depits the maximum deformation measuring in perentage
of eah of the 17 studied model ourring at the entral part of the atheroma plaque
internal surfae. A trend is observed between the parameters and the maximum prin-
ipal deformation sine it inreases as the lipid ore width and length and the stenosis
ratio inrease, but on the ontrary, it dereases as the brous ap thikness inreases.
Additionally, sine the deformations are diretly related with the stresses, this observed
trend is analogous than that found for the ase of the maximum MPS. Furthermore,
the maximum deformation of the atheroma plaque is quite similar for all the onsidered
models, varying around a 6%, being these deformations allowable as an artery defor-
mation. Notwithstanding, the maximum maximal prinipal strain varies from one to
another parameter, reahing deformation variations of 4.5% and 5%, for the brous ap
thikness and for the lipid ore length, respetively, whih are slightly higher than for
the other two studied parameters (3%).
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Figure 3.24: Maximum Maximal Prinipal Strain (in perentage) of eah studied model.
3.4.2.4 Drop pressure
The total ow rate, whih is the volume of uid that ows through the artery per
unit time, is given by the equation
Q =
∆P
Zr
, (3.10)
where ∆P is the pressure variation along the artery and Zr is the ow resistane along
the blood vessel. Therefore, the alulation of the drop pressure along the artery is
essential in order to determine the volume ow through the blood vessel.
Otherwise, in uid dynamis, the Hagen-Poiseuille equation is a physial law that
gives the pressure drop in a uid owing through a long ylindrial pipe. The assump-
tions of the equation are that the uid is visous and inompressible; the ow is laminar
through a pipe of onstant irular ross-setion that is substantially longer than its di-
ameter; and there is no aeleration of uid in the pipe. Aording to this law, the drop
pressure an be expressed as
∆P =
8µ · L ·Q
π · R4 , (3.11)
where ∆P in the drop pressure, L is the length of the blood vessel, µ is the blood
dynami visosity, Q is the volumetri ow rate and R is the radius of the artery. In
addition, from the Hagen-Poiseuille equation, the paraboli veloity prole ourring in
a fully developed ow an be obtained (see Figure 3.25):
uz(r) = − 1
4µ
∂P
∂z
(R2 − r2), (3.12)
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where uz is the veloity in the longitudinal diretion of the artery and r is the radius
of the blood vessel. Furthermore, the maximum veloity ours at the artery enterline
(r = 0):
uzmax = −
R2
4µ
∂P
∂z
. (3.13)
Figure 3.25 shows this paraboli prole, showing the maximum veloity at the entral
point of the artery.
Figure 3.25: Paraboli prole of Poiseuille whih desribes the veloity prole for lami-
nar ows.
Conerning the obtained drop pressure results, omparing the results of this variable
along the blood vessel for all studied models, it hardly varies from one to another model.
Therefore, just the results for the referene ase are shown in Figure 3.26.a, where the
ontour map of the pressure along the oronary artery model of the referene ase at
the instant of time in whih the veloity is maximum (t = 0.56 s) is shown. In Figure
3.26.b an be observed that the drop pressure experimented by the volume ow through
the blood vessel is determined by the stenosis ratio.
Furthermore, Figure 3.26.b shows the pressure of this referene model at spei
time instants of the FSI simulation, showing how the drop pressure varies along a
physiologial ardia yle. Mainly, the drop pressure along the ardia yle varies
beause of the dierene phase between the applied pressure and veloity boundary
onditions. It is observed that for the maximum veloity applied (t = 0.56 s), the
pressure drop is linear in the pre stenoti and post stenoti areas beause of the laminar
harater of the uid. Moreover, in the stenosis zone, where the pressure is maximum,
the drop pressure is also linear, but with a higher slope due to the veloity variation
ours in this zone. For the rest of the instant of time, the pressure gradient desribes
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a urve in the stenoti zone due to the frition load losses, speially at the outlet of the
artery due to the turbulene of this zone.
Figure 3.26: A - Contour map of the pressure along the referene ase blood vessel. B
- Pressures along the referene ase geometry at dierent instants of time.
3.4.2.5 Flow pattern
Streamline desriptions of ow pattern show the paths of eah partile within the
ow and they are speially onvenient for highlighting ow disturbanes suh as regions
of reirulations. Besides, these ow disturbanes ommonly arise in arterial bends and
bifurations.
Flow pattern with the uid veloity magnitude for the referene ase model is showed
in Figure 3.27. Due to the stenosis eet in the plaque region, a jet ow an be found
at plaque throat, and the reverse ow zone an be found right after plaque throat. As
expeted, the paraboli prole of Poiseuille of the uid is followed, onrming that the
ow is omplete developed. Thus, the veloity prole at the entral setion of the model
is shown in Figure 3.27.
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Figure 3.27: Flow pattern and ow veloity for the referene model.
In order to present detailed veloity ontours in the plaque region, the ow pattern
and the uid veloity at the longitudinal entral setion of the referene ase model is
depited in Figure 3.28, being the veloity maximum at the enter of the stenosis area,
and minimum at the ends of the artery (inlet and outlet), speially in the zones losed
to the arterial wall. Strong seondary ow an be found after plaque throat due to the
lumen setion variation. Furthermore, for plaques with high stenosis degree, the uid
ow shows more omplex patterns in post plaque region ompared to the ow pattern
in less stenosis plaques.
Figure 3.28: Flow pattern in the longitudinal setion for the referene model. Reiru-
lation is presented.
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3.4.2.6 Wall Shear Stress
As it has been ommented in the introdution setion, the WSS is believed to
play an important role in the plaque initiation and development. Low WSS or highly
osillatory WSS on vessel segments appear to be at the highest risk for development of
atheroslerosis, sine these phenomena modulate endothelial gene expression through.
This fat is omplex mehanoreeption and mehanotransdution proesses, induing
an atherogeni endothelial phenotype and formation of an early atherosleroti plaque
(Chatzizisis et al., 2007), and favouring the LDL partile deantation and adherene to
the artery wall (Fuster, 2002). Furthermore, some authors suh as Groen et al. (2007,
2008) proposed that the high WSS in the brous ap ould produe the rupture of
vulnerable plaques.
Additionally, beause WSS is aeted by luminal dimensions, some authors have
argued that the loal WSS an be estimated from purely anatomi measures suh as
angiography or intravasular ultrasound (Zarins et al., 1987; Steinman, 2004). However,
in addition to luminal geometry, loal hemodynamis and ultimately WSS depends on
ow rate, blood veloity, vessel angulation, urvatures in multiple planes, and bifura-
tions, providing a link between WSS and pathologial atherosleroti lesions (Weydahl
and Jr. Meister, 2001; Fuster, 2002).
Therefore, due to the importane of WSS in the atheroslerosis development, the
study of the distribution of this hemodynami variable has been arried out. Figure 3.29
shows the WSS ontour maps for the dierent stenosis ratio onsidered at the maximum
veloity (t = 0.56 s), whih it is expeted to be the physiologial ardia yle instant
with greater WSS. Moreover, sine the WSS distribution in the studied oronary artery
model mostly depends of the stenosis severity, similar WSS ontour maps have been
obtained for models with the same value of stenosis ratio, although the other three
parameters, whih modify the geometry of the atheroma plaque but not the internal
geometry of the blood vessel, varies from one to another model. Therefore, only 5 WSS
patters have been found in this study, orresponding to the referene ase and the four
variations of the stenosis ratio respet to the base ase.
Conerning the WSS results shown in Figure 3.29, it an be observed that the WSS
is maximum in the stenosis zone (atheroma plaque area), founding greater WSS values
as the stenosis ratio dereases. This WSS dierene rises from 45.8 Pa to 28.9 Pa, for
the most and less stenosis ratio onsidered (sr = 46.7% and sr = 66.7%), respetively.
Although the diret link between the plaque rupture and high shear stress has not been
established, it is proposed that this high WSS ould indue thinning of the brous ap
and destabilising the plaque (Groen et al., 2008). However, the minimum WSS ours
in the pre and post stenoti areas, orresponding to the zones where blood reirulation
areas are found. The minimum WSS remains pratially onstant despite of the stenosis
ratio variation, sine the minimum WSS varies from 0.78 Pa to 0.1 Pa, for the most
and less severe atherosleroti lesion onsidered, respetively. This small variations are
related to the inverse ow where the reirulation is lesser as the stenosis ratio inreases,
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and thus the WSS will be lesser too. Finally, it should be highlighted the aute variation
of WSS from the pre and post stenoti zones to the entral point of the stenosis for all
the models simulated but speially for greater stenosis degree. The WSS inreases from
the minimum value of 0.78 Pa to the maximum one, 45.8 Pa, in a short length of the
artery.
Figure 3.29: Contour maps of the WSS for the ve stenosis ratio variations onsidered.
For the sake of larity, Figure 3.30 is shown in order to demonstrate the linking
between the WSS distribution along the oronary artery wall vessel and the laminar
veloity of the blood ow. In this Figure, both the WSS and the veloity ontour map
indiated by streamlines for the referene ase model is depited. Consequently, the
maximum veloity and WSS are loated in the brous ap surfae at the luminal side,
lose to atheroma plaque throat. However the minimum WSS areas are learly related
to those with ow reirulation.
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Figure 3.30: Relation between WSS and veloity distributions for the referene ase
model.
Finally, Figures 3.31 and 3.32 illustrated the evolution of the maximum and mini-
mum WSS, respetively, during a ardia yle (∆t = 0.9 s) for eah of the 17 simulated
parametri models. The trend of both variables follows the typial physiologial oro-
nary ow waveform applied. Furthermore, it an be again observed that the WSS
distribution inreases just as the stenosis ratio dereases but not as the variation of the
other three parameters.
Figure 3.31: Maximum WSS along a ardia yle for the 17 simulated models.
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Figure 3.32: Minimum WSS along a ardia yle for the 17 simulated models.
3.4.2.7 Vortiity
In uid dynamis, the vortiity is a vetor that desribes the loal spinning motion
of a uid near some point, as would be seen by an observer loated at that point
and traveling along with the uid. Coneptually, the vortiity ould be determined by
marking the partiles of the uid in a small neighborhood of the point in question, and
wathing their relative displaements as they move along the ow (Fuster, 2002). The
vortiity eld an be related to the presene of WSS as well as the traveling of uid
partiles along urved trajetories suh as Figure 3.33 shows. Furthermore, the vortiity
vetor is twie the mean angular veloity vetor of those partiles relative to their enter
of mass, oriented aording to the right-hand rule. Nevertheless, this quantity must not
be onfused with the angular veloity of the partiles relative to some other point
(Fuster, 2002; Stouer, 2007). As disussed before, the ourrene of vorties or an
osillatory nature of the ow ould explain the formation of an atherosleroti lesion at
this position.
Mathematially, the vortiity of a three-dimensional ow is a vetor eld, ω, dened
as the url or rotational of the veloity eld u. Thus, the vortiity an be dened as:
ω(x, t) = ∇× u(x, t) =
((
∂u3
∂x2
− ∂u2
∂x3
)
i,
(
∂u1
∂x3
− ∂u3
∂x1
)
j,
(
∂u2
∂x1
− ∂u1
∂x2
)
k
)
, (3.14)
where ∇ is the nabla operator.
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Figure 3.33: Fators aeting the uid vortiity.
In Figure 3.34 is shown the vortiity ontour map for the referene ase model in a
longitudinal plane to the ow irulation. The maximum vortiity ours in the zones in
whih the WSS is maximum, i.e. in the stenoti area. Furthermore, it would be expeted
a orrelation between the maximum vortiity and the minimum WSS areas sine the
reirulation, whih is related to the vortiity, ours in zones with low WSS, however
due to the fat that this reirulation is produed at low veloities, their magnitude is
not omparable to the magnitude of the WSS.
Figure 3.34: Vortiity ontour map for the referene ase model in a longitudinal plane
to the ow irulation.
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3.5 Disussion
3.5.1 Miroaliation inuene on the risk of atheroma plaque rup-
ture
In this Chapter, the vulnerability risk of plaque rupture due to the presene of mi-
roaliations in the brous ap of an atheroma plaque vessel was investigated using a
plane strain FE model. From the obtained results, it an be onluded that the dimen-
sions and loation of the miroaliation had a signiant inuene on the magnitude
of stress in the brous ap. In some ases, the presene of miroaliations inreases
the MPS up to 40% respet to the ase without it. However, this inrease of MPS is not
uniform for all ases (12% on average). The inuene of the miroaliation on the
magnitude of the MPS is orrelated with the loation of the MPS in the non-alied
ase. It was found that when the miroaliation is loated in a region where the MPS
of the model without miroaliation appears, the inuene of the miroaliation
is not relevant. Nevertheless, if the miroaliation is loated in a region far away
from the maximum MPS in the equivalent non-alied plaque, the MPS shifts around
to the miroaliation and the global value of MPS inrease onsiderably (see Figure
3.5).
Historially, brous ap thikness has been onsidered the most important and
almost the exlusive fator determining plaque vulnerability (Arroyo and Lee, 1999;
Briley-Saebo et al., 2007). To date, very few omputational studies have been per-
formed to investigate the eet of others geometri parameters in a model with miro-
aliations inluded. It has been shown in the literature that miroaliations an
have a signiant eet on the stress in brous aps (Vengrenyuk et al., 2006; Li et al.,
2007b; Bluestein et al., 2008; Wenk et al., 2010; Maldonado et al., 2012). However, the
main dierene between the urrent work and previous in the literature is an additional
fous on the eets of both the dimensions and loation of a miroaliation by using
a parametri model. The results of the present work predit a signiant inrease in
MPS due to variations of the brous ap thikness. However, the inuene of others
parameters suh as the miroaliation ratio, angle and eentriity has been found
also as signiant although with a lower inuene. Figures 3.6 and 3.7 show the -
brous ap thikness is the most inuential parameter on MPS and the MPS inreases as
this parameter dereases reahing ∆MPS=19.8% for f=0.05 mm. The MPS inreases
slightly as the miroaliation ratio, angle and eentriity inrease. The inuene of
the miroaliation eentriity is dierent aording to the miroaliation angle;
for the small miroaliation angles (α ≤ 20◦) the miroaliation eentriity has
not inuene on the MPS, however, for the long ones (α> 20◦) the miroaliation
loated at x = 75% inreases the MPS.
However, the results about the miroaliation inuene on the MPS of this study
and others previously presented in the literature ould be aeted by the alied
material properties dened (Cheng et al., 1993; Lee et al., 1994; Huang et al., 2001;
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Holzapfel et al., 2002; Williamson et al., 2003; Tang et al., 2005b; Vengrenyuk et al.,
2006; Bluestein et al., 2008; Kiousis et al., 2009; Maldonado et al., 2012). This fat
is shown by the results of the sensitivity analysis performed on the miroaliation
material properties. Aording to our results, the stress state around the miroali-
ation highly depends on the relative stiness of both materials (miroaliation and
brous ap). While for a low C1 miroaliation parameter, only tensile stresses ap-
pear in irumferential diretion when C1 inreases a high ompression ours in radial
diretion and an abrupt inrement is produed in the tensile irumferential stress.
Some limitations of this parametri study should be mentioned. First, the use of
an idealized plane strain geometry does not fully apture the omplexity of the plaque
lesion. Several studies have demonstrated the performane and importane of 3D mod-
els to identify vulnerable plaques aurately (Ohayon et al., 2005; Wong et al., 2012).
However, deteting the vulnerable areas and limits in an atheroslerosis model with a
miroaliation inluded is out of the sope of this work. The authors performed
previous tests in an idealized 3D model with a miroaliation and similar results
where found about the inuene of the miroaliations. Furthermore, an idealized
straight geometry with just one spherial miroaliation has been used to perform
the parametri analysis in order to simplify the study and to learly detet the isolated
inuene of eah parameter. Seond, visoelasti eets were not onsidered (Armen-
tano et al., 1995; Peña et al., 2010), and the inuene of residual stress has been ignored
in this study (Alastrué et al., 2007b) due to the diulty of estimation in real geometries
(Ohayon et al., 2007). Finally, the analysis does not reprodue the pulsatile nature of
physiologial blood pressure. Also, the uid-struture interation eets resulting from
suh yli loading were not onsidered (Kok et al., 2008). Nevertheless, it has been
doumented that the eet of uid shear stress is insigniant when ompared to the ef-
fet of tensile wall stresses as a diret omponent in plaque frature dynamis, although
it is onsidered essential in plaque formation and growth (Huang et al., 2001; Himburg
et al., 2004). The estimation of stresses indued by the stati pressure load has been
proved to be valid to identify stress onentrations in atherosleroti lesions sine the
loation of stress onentration does not signiantly dier between models inluding
stati pressure and models with omplex dynami pressure proles (Cheng et al., 1993).
Caliation is ommonly found in atheroslerosis, and the presene and extent of
aliations is usually assoiated with worse prognosis (Raggi et al., 2000). However,
the impat of aliation within a spei atherosleroti lesion is still unlear. Despite
these limitations, this study shows that miroaliations ould ause an important
inrease in peak stress, but it might depends on other geometrial fators that also aet
the loation of points of maximum stress. These results have potential impliations for
the estimation of interventions for oronary artery disease and they an be onsidered
as an additional step towards the understanding of the role of miroaliations on the
MPS in an atheroma plaque vessel.
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3.5.2 Comparison of the vulnerable risk for positive versus negative
atheroma plaque growth
The results presented in this Chapter provide strong support for the hypothesis
that positive growth (or remodeling) inreases the risk of plaque rupture and hene
the likelihood of ardia arrest and sudden death ompared to plaques that remodel
inward. The relative inrease in plaque vulnerability for positive growth ompared to
negative growth, as given by the metri V Frel, was greater than 1 for all simulations.
Signiantly, this metri reahed a value as high as 14.33 for the third simulation set
in the initial stages of plaque development (i.e. the maximum MPS for positive growth
exeeds the maximum MPS for negative growth by a fator of fourteen). A number
of sensitivity analyses were performed in order to rule out the inuene of material
properties and applied pressure on the model preditions. The predited maximum
MPS inreases almost linearly as the internal pressure and the material onstant k2 of
the lipid ore and the atheroma plaque inrease.
For the rst two sets of simulations, the metri V Frel was predited to inrease with
plaque growth. For the rst simulation the MPS in the brous ap for negative and
positive growth models inreases as the atheroma plaque develops, but they inrease
at dierent rates, produing that V Frel inreases as well with eah stage of plaque
development. For the third simulation set, this tendeny is not predited sine the
most inuential parameter on atheroma plaque vulnerability, namely the brous ap
thikness, dereases as the plaque grows, inreasing its vulnerability (Virmani et al.,
2000; Krishna Kumar and Balakrishnan, 2005).
All simulations have been performed with the same size of lipid ore for both ases
(positive and negative growth), however aording to the literature (Varnava et al., 2002)
lesions with positive growth, ompared with lesions with vessel shrinkage, have a higher
lipid ontent and marophage ount, whih are both markers of plaque vulnerability.
This will further inrease the vulnerability of suh plaques. It should also be noted that
for the rst simulation set, the lumen radius remains onstant for the positive growth,
while it dereases as the atheroma plaque develops for the negative growth model. The
predited dierenes between positive and negative remodeling ould be aeted by
this fat. To rule out the inuene of the lumen radius on models preditions, the
seond, third and fourth simulations were performed with a onstant lumen radius for
all models.
Although this study presents potentially promising onepts for the identiation of
atheroslerosis sites, several limitations exist. Firstly, the use of an idealized plane strain
geometry does not fully apture the omplexity of the plaque lesion. Several studies
have demonstrated the performane and importane of 3D models to identify vulnerable
plaques aurately (Ohayon et al., 2005; Wong et al., 2012). The authors performed
previous tests in idealized 3D models with both positive and negative remodeling and
similar results were found onerning plaque vulnerability. Furthermore, an idealized
model has been hosen due to the diulty assoiated with obtaining linial images
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with positive remodeling with the same dimensions and quantity of lipid ore as those
with negative remodeling. Visoelastiity and the inuene of residual stresses were
not onsidered as previous studies have not haraterized residual stresses in atheroma
plaques with positive remodeling (Armentano et al., 1995, 2006; Peña et al., 2010; Alas-
trué et al., 2007b). The analysis does not reprodue the pulsatile nature of physiologial
blood pressure. Also, the uid-struture interation eets resulting from suh yli
loading were not onsidered (Kok et al., 2008). Caliations were not onsidered
in order to simplify the study. In addition, the material properties have been taken
from experimental data in the literature (Holzapfel et al., 2005b; Versluis et al., 2006).
Furthermore, the orientation angle of the ollagen bers has been estimated through
tting mehanial test data while in reality ollagen organization is muh more ompli-
ated and should ideally be measured from histologial or mirosopy images. However,
these assumptions have been widely aepted as allowable for the assessment of the
biomehanial properties of atherosleroti lesions. More advaned onstitutive models
suh as non-ohesive models, damage models or frature mehani models should be
implemented in order to reprodue the real physiology of the problem. Finally, dierent
properties of the atheroma plaque were not taken into aount; i.e. whether the plaques
were alied, ellular or hypoellular (Lee et al., 1991; Maher et al., 2009, 2011).
Summarizing, despite these limitations, the performed parametri study strongly
suggests that oronary arteries that undergo positive growth are more vulnerable to
rupture than those diseased arteries that remodel inwards. Arterial enlargement during
plaque growth prevents luminal narrowing but, nevertheless, suh non-stenoti lesions
ould paradoxially be onsidered more dangerous than stenoti lesions as they are
vulnerable and prone to rupture, inreasing the risk of a thrombus mediated aute
myoardial infartion.
3.5.3 Fluid struture analysis
Plaque stress has been studied for several deades from 2D struture, only fully
oupled 3D plaque stress in both struture dynamis and hemodynamis are reently
explored, demonstrating better performane than 2D models (Ohayon et al., 2005; Chun
et al., 2010). Regarding atheroma plaque vulnerability, the extremely high stress loa-
tions in the brous ap and shoulders regions have been mostly onsidered to be main
fators responsible for plaque rupture. However, other features suh as great arterial
deformations, high wall shear stress values at the arterial wall or the blood ow vortiity
ould also ontribute to the atheroma plaque instability (Aoki and Ku, 1993; MCord
and Ku, 1993; Mizushige et al., 1993). Moreover, some variables, whih an be obtained
by FSI analysis, suh as the low WSS or the ourrene of osillatory vorties has been
linked to the initiation of atherosleroti lesions (Steinman, 2004; Chien, 2008). Con-
sequently, the importane of ardiovasular FSI modeling is shown sine this kind of
analysis allow to aurately predit not only potential sites of vulnerable plaque rupture
but also the initiation and progression of the lesions.
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Additionally, the eet of omplex loading experiened under pulsatile ow ondi-
tions has been shown as negleted for the aurately predition of the MPS, as Figure
3.22.a and Figure 3.22.b reet, whih shown similar obtained MPS ontour maps by the
FSI and strutural analysis, respetively. Therefore, as regards the MPS distribution
along the oronary artery model, similar onlusion than those obtained for the models
without residual stress of Chapter 2 an be highlighted. The brous ap thikness is the
most inuential parameter in terms of plaque vulnerability, inreasing the MPS as this
parameter dereases. The lipid ore length and width are less inuential parameters on
plaque stability, however, they should be taken into aount to asses atheroma plaque
vulnerability risk. MPS inreases as these parameters inrease. Finally, the stenosis de-
gree may not be a good preditor for plaque rupture risk, ourring a slight inrease of
MPS as this parameter inreases. Furthermore, any of the 17 simulated models by FSI
analysis has been predited as vulnerable (MPS higher than the vulnerability threshold
of 247 kPa) sine the onsidered geometri models are built from ombination of param-
eter values out of the vulnerability limits dened in Chapter 2. Moreover, as expeted,
the MPS distribution follows a tendeny similar to the applied ardia yle.
Maximal arterial deformation an be found in the non-stenoti zones of the model.
However, the maximal prinipal strains should be observed at the ritial zones (stenoti
areas) in order to extrat onlusions about atheroma plaque vulnerability. Then, the
maximum deformation at these sites remains around 6% for all studied model. Further-
more, as for the maximum MPS, the maximum deformation inreases as the stenosis
ration and lipid ore width and length inrease, and it dereases with the brous ap
thikness.
As regards the WSS distribution along the artery wall, high WSS values have been
found in the entral part of the stenosis, whih ould exaerbate the atheroma plaque
unstability. On the ontrary, low WSS values are identied in the post stenoti zone,
zones of ow reirulation, providing an indiation of atheroma plaque initiation. As
expeted, the distribution of this variable varies just with the stenosis degree. Therefore,
the stenosis ratio whih was dened as not inuential in term of plaque stability, plays
an important role in the appearane of atheroma plaque.
Finally, the vortiity whih is diretly related to the WSS and it ould also help to
atheroma plaque rupture have been alulated.
Although FSI simulation an provide a more realisti stress predition than struture
stress analysis, some major limitations needed to be aknowledged in the FSI modeling
arried out. Firstly, the idealized straight arterial wall model used is rude, however
this geometry has been validated in Setion 2.4 of Chapter 2. Seondly, the material
properties have been taken from experimental data in the literature (Holzapfel et al.,
2005b; Versluis et al., 2006). Thirdly, the real arterial wall is visoelasti. Furthermore,
the eet of inluding residual stress was not onsidered. Fourthly, laminar ow as-
sumption may not be valid in the post-stenosis ow due to the ow instability. Fifthly,
the onstrained displaements applied at the ends of the blood vessel are unrealisti,
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however, they are neessary to the FSI model onvergene. Furthermore, a onstant
veloity has been applied at the ross artery setion, nevertheless a paraboli prole
veloity should be applied instead. Sixthly, plaques have been lassied histologially
as either ellular, hypoellular or alied, however this variety of atheroma plaque has
not taken into aount (Loree et al., 1994; Vengrenyuk et al., 2006; Bluestein et al.,
2008; Wenk, 2011). Seventhly, only 17 models has been studied, whih orrespond to
the variation of just one of the four parameters studied from a referene ase model.
However, it should be interesting the simulation of the same 625 models than in the 3D
parametri study presented in Chapter 2, whih result from all the possible ombina-
tions of the four parameters onsidered. Finally, as the 3D parametri study presented
in Chapter 2, this FSI study only ould be validated qualitatively. It is not possible
to measure all the studied variables in real atheroma plaques and to orrelate with the
main geometrial risk fators in vivo onditions, and later verify the plaque rupture.
Summarizing, the progress in numerial modeling has made possible FSI analysis,
providing useful information and orrelations for the linial pratie. Therefore, the
presented FSI parametri study ould be onsidered as a forward step towards the better
understanding of ardiovasular pathologies.
Chapter 4
Mahine Learning Tehniques:
Appliation to predit the atheroma
plaque risk of vulnerability
Initially, a brief introdution about the theory of Mahine Learning Tehniques
(MLT) and, in partiular, about the Artiial Neural Network (ANN) and the Support
Vetor Mahine (SVM) algorithms as well as the lassial linear regression, are exposed.
MLT have been previously used by researhers to solve dierent lassiation and re-
gression engineering problems. Hene, these tehniques are presented in this Chapter
as an alternative tool to omplex FE simulations for detetion of vulnerable plaques,
when an instantaneous response is needed.
Therefore, a parametri tool, using mahine learning tehniques, to assist the lini-
ians on deisions of the vulnerability of the atheroma plaque is exposed in this Chapter.
In pratie, the main drawbaks of 3D nite element analysis to predit the vulnerabil-
ity risk are the huge main memories required and the long omputation times. Thus,
the use of these methods whih are faster and more eient is essential. The tool is
based on two potential methodologies of omputational tehnologies, Artiial Neural
Networks and Support Vetor Mahines, used to estimate the maximum prinipal stress
in a oronary artery with atheroma plaque as a funtion of the main geometrial fea-
tures. Furthermore, in order to prove the non-linearity of the problem, the results have
been tted by a linear regression.
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4.1 Introdution
Computer siene has been widely adopted by modern mediine and advanes in
tehnologies and omputers have enabled to beome a vital tool in onventional linial
pratie. Nowadays, the medial information in hospitals beome larger and larger,
whih auses great diulties in extrating useful information for deision support,
speially when traditional manual data analysis has beome ineient and methods for
omputer based analysis are indispensable (Ithhaporia et al., 1996). Therefore, there
is a need to introdue more eient and eetive omputational methods in medial
analysis for deision support to help liniians. The idea is to build deision support
tools based on numerial methods that store and use knowledge from soures suh
as experiened liniians, statistial analysis or omputer simulations, and after that,
these tools gather knowledge automatially, and use optimization methods to return
appropriate answers to queries or aurate preditions on future data (Mithell, 1997;
Lavra et al., 2000). There are many dierent methods to ahieve this goal, however,
Mahine Learning Tehniques (MLT) have shown to be quite useful for this automation
proess (Langley and Simon, 1995). These tehniques are based on the ability to learn
from examples whih is an important faet of intelligene that has been an espeially
fertile area of study in the last deade.
Notwithstanding, sine there is no intelligene without learning, MLT are one of
major branhes of artiial intelligene, whih is the part of omputer siene that tries
to make omputers more intelligent, and, indeed, they have been applied suessfully to
a high variety of problems and data for predition tasks and real problems of pratial
interest (Widrow et al., 1994; Mithell, 1997). Drawing from omputer siene, statis-
tis, mathematis, and engineering, the multidisiplinary nature of mahine learning
is undersored by its appliability to many dierent areas, suh as industry (see e.g.,
Evans and Fisher, 1992), eletroni (see e.g., Jabbour, 1987), spae siene (see e.g.,
Fayyad et al., 1993), geology (see e.g., Taboada et al., 2007; López et al., 2010b) or
language (see e.g., Liu et al., 2005) amongst many others. Within the medial ontext,
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these tehniques have been also suessfully applied to dierent linial appliations,
for instane; diagnosis of breast aner or melanomas, interpreting eletroardiograms,
diagnosing dementia or prediting prognosis and survival rates (see e.g., Handels et al.,
1999; Gniadeka et al., 2004; Huang and Keman, 2005). And, they have been used
for treating ardiovasular diseases (see e.g., Poli et al., 1991; Ithhaporia et al., 1995,
1996). Furthermore, it has been proven some benets of introduing MLT into medi-
al analysis suh as an inrease of diagnosti auray, redution of osts and human
resoure (Cheung, 2001; Kononenko, 2001).
Within the atheroslerosis disease framework, as mentioned in Chapter 1, ardio-
vasular diseases related to atheroslerosis are the rst ause of death in the western
world; more people die annually from ardiovasular diseases than from any other ause
(Hanke et al., 2001). And, the best way to prevent a ardiovasular aident related
to the atheroslerosis disease is to disover it in the early stages. In the later ones,
when the atheromatous lesion expands ausing severe stenosis of the arterial lumen,
the problem ould be irreversible, ausing fatal events suh as heart attaks or strokes.
Furthermore, the urrent linial proedures for detetion of these vulnerable plaques
an be lassied into two areas: image diagnosis and data analysis. Image diagnosis is
the use of sreening medial tests to apture an image of the lesion in order to analyze
the injury status (see Subsetion 1.3.5, Chapter 1). On the other hand, data analysis fo-
uses on the analysis of a patient's ondition from observed symptoms or measured test
results. Nevertheless, despite reent advanes in the diagnosis and treatment of symp-
tomati atheroslerosis, available traditional methods for early detetion and treatment
of asymptomati oronary artery disease are grossly insuient and fail to identify the
majority of vitims prior to the onset of a life threatening event.
All these relevant fats have motivated the development of numerial models for ar-
terial behaviour in order to better understanding of ardiovasular pathologies. Mostly
of these numerial models are based on FE methods. However, the use of FE methods
for the analysis and design of bioengineering proesses often requires a large memory
onsumption and long omputational time ost, usually hours or even days, whih is an
important drawbak for fast diagnosis in real time. Nonetheless, the simulation time
an be signiantly redued ombining FE method with MLT. Therefore, a quantita-
tive method using MLT for umulative risk assessment of vulnerable patients based on
atheroma plaque morphology, whih ould replae the time onsuming biomehanial
simulations used in ardiovasular mehanis, has been developed in this Thesis. For
this purpose, dierent MLT, suh as ANN and SVM, have been used to study the role
of stress in plaque vulnerability as a funtion of the main geometrial features. It has
been proved that these tehniques are very powerful tools for lassiation or regression
(Taboada et al., 2007; López et al., 2010a,b).
ANN are mathematial models inspired by biologial neural networks whih onsists
of an interonneted group of artiial neurons, where it proesses information using
a onnetionist approah to omputation (MCulloh and Pitts, 1943; Gurney, 1997).
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Additionally, the MultiLayer Pereptron (MLP), as a representation of the ANN, is a
feed-forward network haraterized by its layered struture where eah layer onsists of a
set of pereptron neurons and its training algorithm (Bishop, 1995). The SVM (Vapnik,
1982) onstruts a hyperplane or set of hyperplanes in a high or innite dimensional
spae. A good separation is ahieved by the hyperplane that has the largest distane to
the nearest training data point of any lass (so alled funtional margin), sine in general
the larger the margin the lower the generalization error of the lassier or regressor
(Cortes and Vapnik, 1995; Meyer et al., 2003). Whereas the original problem may be
stated in a nite dimensional spae, it often happens that the sets to disriminate are
not linearly separable in that spae. For this reason, it was proposed that the original
nite dimensional spae be mapped into a muh higher dimensional spae, presumably
making the separation easier in that spae. To keep the omputational load reasonable,
the mappings used by SVM shemes are designed to ensure that dot produts may be
omputed easily in terms of the variables in the original spae, by dening them in
terms of a kernel funtion seleted to suit the problem (Burges, 1998; Sholkpof and
Smola, 2002).
In order to train the mahine learning developed for the vulnerability predition,
a parametri oronary vessel model have been performed using FEM. This parametri
model onsists of a series of idealized plaque morphology models, mimiking dierent
stages and variations in atherosleroti lesion growth. Consequently, the 3D parametri
oronary vessel study desribed in Chapter 2 has been used for this purpose. Aording
to previous works (Cheng et al., 1993; Williamson et al., 2003; Finet et al., 2004; Ohayon
et al., 2008), the developed tool uses the MLT algorithms to predit the atheroma plaque
rupture in terms of four of the most inuential geometrial fators in the plaque rupture
whih are the input of the MLT: (i) brous ap thikness; (ii) stenosis ratio; (iii) lipid
ore width and (iv) lipid ore length. The output predited by the MLT is the maximum
MPS ourred in an atherosleroti oronary vessel with the input dimensions.
4.2 The learning paradigm
The problem of learning has been investigated by philosophers throughout history, under
the name of indutive inferene. Although this might seem surprising today, it was not
until the 20th entury that pure indution was reognized as impossible unless one
assumes some prior knowledge. This oneptual ahievement is essentially due to the
fundamental work of Karl Popper (Popper, 1934, 1959) (based on Hume's ideas (Hume,
1748)).
Valiant (1984) developed the rst formal approah of mahine learning, emphasizing
in the omputational problems. However, other works emerged parallel suh as the
theory of the empirial proess (Vapnik and Chervonenkis, 1971, 1981; Vapnik, 1982;
Pollard, 1990) or the theory of deisions (Berger, 1985), as well as ontributions whih
generalize the initial formulations of the problem inorporating the mentioned theory
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of deisions and the data noise onept (Haussler, 1992). Later, the omputational eld
(Vidyasagar, 1997; Anthony and Barlett, 1999), the statistis (Valiant, 1984) and other
disiplines (Bousquet and Elissee, 2001, 2002) rened and developed the existing theory.
The main idea of the mahine learning is that it is possible to gain knowledge start-
ing from experiene or data (i.e. a olletion of objets) without understanding the
internal mehanism that has generated suh data. Knowledge gained through learning
partly onsists of desriptions of what we have already observed, and is partly obtained
by making inferenes from (past) data in order to predit (future) outomes. Obviously
if data have no regularities, in the sense that it does not possess any law as a part
of themselves, we an not be able to nd any new knowledge. From all the ontribu-
tions mentioned above, the basi omponents of a learning problem ould be extrated
(Martínez, 2011):
• A input vetors: Beause mahine learning methods derive from so many dierent
traditions, its terminology is rife with synonyms. For example, the input vetor
(x ⊂ Rn) is alled by a variety of names. Some of these are: input vetor,
pattern vetor, feature vetor, sample, example, and instane. The omponents,
xi, of the input vetor are variously alled features, attributes, input variables,
and omponents. The values of the omponents an be numerial (real-valued
numbers or disrete-valued numbers), ategorial values (e.g. A, B, AB or
O, for blood type), ordinal (e.g. large, medium or small) and integer-valued
(e.g. the number of ourrenes of a part word in an email). An important
speialization uses Boolean values, whih an be regarded as a speial ase of
either disrete numbers (1,0) or of ategorial variables (True, False). Of ourse,
mixtures of all these types of values are possible.
• A supervisor: It produes for eah x an output response y ⊂ Y, and it an be
determinist or random.
• A mahine learning: It implements a set of measurable funtions (F) in order
to orrelate the input and output variables. Furthermore, the main problem of
learning proesses is related to the seletion of a funtion in the hypothesis spae
(F) aording to some riterion of interest.
The output may be a real number, in whih ase the proess embodying the funtion
is alled a funtion estimator or regressor, and the output is alled an output value or
estimate. Alternatively, the output may be a ategorial value, in whih ase the proess
embodying is variously alled a lassier, a reognizer, or a ategorizer, and the output
itself is alled a label, a lass, a ategory, or a deision. Therefore, regarding the type
of task solved, the learning mahine an be resolved into two ategories as it is shown
in Figure 4.1; lassiation or pattern reognition, when the labels are members of a
nite and disrete set and, regression or funtion estimation, when the labels belongs
to a ontinuous set (Alpaydin, 2001; Kotsiantis, 2007).
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• Classiation or pattern reognition problem: It is the problem of identifying to
whih of a set of ategories a new set of observations belong, on the basis of a train-
ing set of data ontaining observations whose ategory membership is known. The
individual observations are analyzed into a set of quantiable properties, known as
various explanatory variables, features, et. An algorithm that implements las-
siation, espeially in a onrete implementation, is known as a lassier. The
term lassier sometimes also refers to the mathematial funtion, implemented
by a lassiation algorithm, that maps input data to a ategory. The task of
the lassier is to learn the mapping funtion. A lassiation task with only two
lass is named binary lassiation or dihotomi lassiation. In this ase the
mapping funtion belongs to the lass of indiator funtions. If the lasses are
more than two we are dealing with a multilass lassiation task problem (see
e.g., Platt et al., 2000; Kotsiantis, 2007).
• Regression or funtion estimation problem: In the regression task problem the
output is a ontinuous value. A typial regression problem is the well-known
tting problem. In this ase the learning mahine has to hoose a tting funtion
and then it has to estimate the parameters that minimize the risk funtional
assoiated with the loss (see e.g., Werbos, 1974; Druker et al., 1997).
Figure 4.1: Mahine learning ategories grouped aording the task problem solved;
lassiation or regression.
It should be highlighted that the mahine learning developed in this Thesis are fous
on regression tasks, sine the output will be a real number.
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4.3 Mathematial bakground of Mahine Learning Teh-
niques
MLT theory aims to understand the fundamental priniples of learning as a ompu-
tational proess. The area of MLT deals with the design of programs that an learn rules
from data, adapt to hanges, and improve performane with experiene. Furthermore,
these methods provide an inreasing of automation levels in the knowledge engineering
proess, replaing muh time onsuming human ativity with automati tehniques that
improve auray or eieny by disovering and exploiting regularities in training data
(Mihie et al., 1994; Alpaydin, 2001).
Many mahine learning algorithms have been found to have diret ounterparts with
other disiplines. Here is a brief listing of some of the separate disiplines that have
ontributed to the development of MLT (Carbonell, 1983; Mihie et al., 1994).
• Statistis: A standing problem in statistis is how best to use samples drawn
from unknown probability distributions to help to deide from whih distribution
some new sample is drawn. A related problem is how to estimate the value
of an unknown funtion at a new point given the values of this funtion at a
set of sample points. Statistial methods for dealing with these problems an be
onsidered instanes of mahine learning beause the deision and estimation rules
depend on a orpus of samples drawn from the problem environment. More details
about the statistial theory underlying these methods an be found in statistial
textbooks (see, e.g., Anderson, 1958).
• Brain models: Non-linear elements with weighted inputs have been suggested as
simple models of biologial neurons. Networks of these elements have been studied
by many researhers (Hebb, 1949; MCulloh and Pitts, 1943; Sejnowski et al.,
1988; Gluk and Rumelhart, 1989). Brain modelers are interested in how losely
these networks approximate the learning phenomena of living brains.
• Adaptive ontrol theory: Control theorists study the problem of ontrolling a
proess having unknown parameters whih must be estimated during operation.
Often, the parameters hange during operation, and the ontrol proess must
trak these hanges. Some aspets of ontrolling a robot based on sensory inputs
represent instanes of this sort of problem (Sastry and Bodson, 1989; Kasabov
et al., 1999).
• Psyhologial models: Psyhologists have studied the performane of humans in
various learning tasks. Reinforement learning is an important theme in mahine
learning researh (Sastry and Bodson, 1989).
• Artiial intelligene: From the beginning, this disipline researh has been on-
erned with MLT. Artiial Intelligene explores the role of analogies in learning
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(Carbonell, 1983) and how future ations and deisions an be based on previous
exemplary ases (Kolodner, 1993).
• Evolutionary models: In nature, not only individual animals learn to perform
better, but speies evolve to be better t in their individual nihes. Sine the
distintion between evolving and learning an be blurred in omputer systems,
tehniques that model ertain aspets of biologial evolution have been proposed
as learning methods to improve the performane of omputer programs (Koza,
1992).
As the following taxonomy shows, mahine learning algorithms may be ategorised
in at least four ways aording the type of reasoning, the type of task solved, the kind of
learning proess and the manner in whih the training data are presented to the learner.
At a general level, there are three main types of reasoning: dedutive, indutive, and
transdutive, see Figure 4.2 (Vapnik, 1998b; Kasabov et al., 1999).
• Indutive: It uses observed ases and generate hypotheses based on the similarities
between them. It attempts to extrat general rules and patterns based on the
limited training experiene.
• Dedutive: It learns, following a proedure, new rules whih are atually onlu-
sions of existing rules. Dedutive learning does not generate new knowledge at
all, it simply memorizes the logial onsequenes of what is known already and
applies this learning to new data.
• Transdutive: It attempts to learn spei examples, and not general rules as in
the ase of indutive learning, from spei train training examples. Transdutive
learning is more straightforward and less demanding than indutive learning in
ases when the test examples are known beforehand, as it involves less steps and
assumptions: it is not neessary to indue general rules and then to dedue the
needed knowledge for the spei test data but, rather, to nd diretly the most
probable preditions, based on the training data.
Figure 4.2: Types of mahine learning approahes.
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Finally, the learning proess an be broadly haraterized as supervised, unsuper-
vised, semi-supervised and reinforement. Figure 4.3 shown a shemati representation
of the main tasks performed for applying eah type of learning to a real world prob-
lem (Vapnik, 1998b; Kasabov et al., 1999; Batista and Monard, 2003; Alpaydin, 2001;
Martínez, 2011).
• Supervised: We have a set of data points or observations for whih we know the
desired target or label. Then, the outome may take one of many values alled
lasses or labels. The target variable is providing some level of supervision in that
it is used by the learning algorithm to adjust parameters or make deisions that
will allow it to predit labels for new data (Batista and Monard, 2003; Kotsiantis,
2007) (see Figure 4.3.a).
• Unsupervised: Instead of trying to predit a set of known lasses like in the super-
vised algorithms, it tries to identify the patterns inherent in the data that separate
like observations in one way or another. In some ases we do not neessarily know
what makes them similar, but the algorithms are apable of nding these relation-
ships between data points and group them in signiant ways. While supervised
algorithms aim to minimize the lassiation or regression error, unsupervised al-
gorithms aim to reate groups or subsets of the data where data points belonging
to a luster are as similar to eah other as possible, while making the dierene
between the lusters as high as possible (Alpaydin, 2001; Antkowiak, 2006) (see
Figure 4.3.b).
• Semi-supervised: It ombines both labeled and unlabeled examples to generate
an appropriate funtion. This learning proess has either to learn the most suit-
able mapping between possible examples and the available labels, or reveal an
underlying struture, using the label information as onstraint. Many mahine-
learning researhers have found that unlabeled data, when used in onjuntion
with a small amount of labeled data, an produe onsiderable improvement in
learning auray (see Figure 4.3.).
• Reinforement: It attempts to learn from interation, reeiving feedbak for its
ations. Every ation has some impat in the environment, and the environment
provides feedbak in the form of rewards or punishments that guides the learning
algorithm (see Figure 4.3.d).
Aordingly with the learning proesses lassiation presented above, all the ma-
hine learning models presented in this Thesis (see Chapter 4) are based on supervised
learning algorithms. Beause of this reason, the theory of supervised learning algorithms
are presented here in detail.
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Figure 4.3: Types of learning proess.
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Supervised Mahine Learning Tehniques: As Figure 4.3.a shows, the MLT su-
pervised proess onsists of several steps. One the problem has been identied, dened
and analyzed, the data set should be olleted. If a requisite expert is available, then
the most informative elds an be suggested by this expert. If not, then the simplest
method is that of brute-fore, whih means measuring everything available in the hope
that the relevant features an be isolated. However, a data set olleted by the brute-
fore method is not diretly suitable for indution. It ontains in most ases noise and
missing feature values, and therefore requires signiant pre-proessing (Zhang et al.,
2002). The seond step orresponds to the data preparation and pre-proessing. The
training data are saled and prepared as input vetors properly for feeding into our su-
pervised learning algorithm. Depending on the irumstanes, there are a great number
of methods to hoose from to handle missing data (Batista and Monard, 2003; Hodge
and Austin, 2004). For example, instane seletion is an optimization problem that
attempts to maintain the quality while minimizing the sample size in the data set (Liu
and Motoda, 2001; Reinartz, 2002), or feature subset seletion, whih is the proess of
identifying and removing as many irrelevant and redundant features as possible in order
to redue the dimensionality of the data to operate faster and more eetively (Yu and
Liu, 2004). Furthermore, training and validation sets are reated by randomly splitting
the universe of data. The training set is the data that the lassier uses to learn how
to lassify or regress the data, whereas the validation set is used to feed the already
trained model in order to get an error rate (or other measures and tehniques) that an
help us to identify the performane and auray of the lassier or regressor. Typi-
ally, more training data than validation data are used. About the 80% of the entire
universe is usually used for training data and, from the 20% of the available data used
for validation proesses, the half is used for test proesses (fourth step) and the other
half for validation proesses (fth step). Note that these parameters may be adjusted
by optimizing performane on a subset of the training set through dierent methods
suh as ross-validation algorithms, among others (see Subsetion 4.3.3). Third, the
algorithm is fed by the training data and, the end result is a model that has learned
(hopefully) how to predit our outome given new unknown data. After the model
has been reated, the fourth step orresponds to test the model auray. It is ritial
to measure the eieny on data that the model has not yet seen, otherwise you are
heating. For this reason, we separated out a subset of the data that was not used for
training. In addition, it is very easy to learn every single ombination of input vetors
and their mappings to the output as observed on the training data with very low errors.
However, the question is how the very same rules or mappings perform on new data
that may have dierent input to output mappings. If the error of the validation set
is very big ompared to the error of the training set, then go bak and adjust model
parameters. The model will have essentially memorized the answers seen in the train-
ing data, losing its generalization apabilities. This is alled overtting, and there are
various tehniques for overoming it as it is exposed below in Subsetion 4.3.3. Finally,
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in the fth step, the performane of the model is validated. The auray of the model
an be improved by hanging its struture or the underlying training data. However, if
the performane of the model is not satisfatory, hange model parameters, inputs and
or saling, go to the rst step and try again (Bousquet and Elissee, 2001; Kotsiantis,
2007).
There is no universally best learning algorithm (Wolpert, 1995). That is, there is
no learning method that provides superior preditive auray for all problems. There-
fore, often one of the tasks involved in takling a learning problem is to try to selet
the algorithm with the most suitable indutive bias for the problem. In the area of
supervised learning, there are a wide variety of algoritms, and among them it should
be highlighted: Linear lassiers suh as the Naive Bayes lassier, Learning Vetor
Quantization (LVQ), Classiation and Regression Trees (CART), Logisti regression,
Artiial neural network (ANN) and Multi Layer Pereptron (MLP) whih is a parti-
ular ase of ANN or Support Vetor Mahine (SVM) (Bishop, 1995; Alpaydin, 2001;
Kotsiantis, 2007). In this Thesis, the supervised MLT algorithms whih have been
employed are ANN and SVM algorithms.
4.3.1 Artiial Neural Network (ANN) and Multi Layer Pereptron
(MLP)
The term Artiial Neural Network (ANN), when is used without qualiation,
usually is referred to a Multilayer Pereptron Network (MLP), whih is a partiular
ase of ANN with a layered struture where eah neuron is a pereptron. A pereptron
is the rst, and therefore the simplest, ANN developed by Rosenblatt (1958). How-
ever, there are many other types of neural networks inluding Probabilisti Neural Net-
works, General Regression Neural Networks, Radial Basis Funtion Networks, Casade
Correlation, Funtional Link Networks, Kohonen networks, Gram-Charlier networks,
Hebb networks, Adaline networks, Heteroassoiative networks, Reurrent Networks and
Hybrid Networks (Whitehall and Lu, 1991; Langley and Simon, 1995; Mithell, 1997;
Alpaydin, 2001).
ANN are mathematial models that are inspired by the struture and funtional
aspets of biologial neural networks (MCulloh and Pitts, 1943). The human brain
onsists of around 1011 nerve ells alled neurons (see Figure 4.4). The nuleus, where
the main proesses take plae, an be treated as the omputational enter of a neuron.
The output dut of a neuron is alled axon whereas dendrite is its input. One neuron an
have many dendrites but only one axon; biologial neurons have thousands of dendrites.
Connetions between neurons are alled synapses; their quantity in a human brain is
greater than 1014. A neuron reeives eletrial impulses through its dendrites and sends
them to the next neurons using axon. An axon is split into many branhes ending with
synapses. Synapses hange power of reeived signal before the next neuron will reeive
it. Changing the strengths of synapse eets is assumed to be a ruial part of learning
proess and that property is exploited in models of a human brain in its artiial
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equivalent (Minsky and Papert, 1969; Bishop, 1994). However, the struture of an
artiial neuron, whih is also shown in Figure 4.4, onsists of two modules: summation
module
∑
and ativation module F. Roughly the summation module orresponds to
biologial nuleus. The algebra summation of weighted input signals is realized and
the output signal is generated. Furthermore, output signal an be alulated using the
following formula:
ϕ =
n∑
i=1
wixi = w
tx, (4.1)
where w is the vetor of weights (synapses equivalent), x the vetor of input signals
(dendrites equivalent), n the number of inputs. Signal ϕ is proessed by the ativation
module F, whih an be speied by dierent funtions aording to needs (Rumelhart
et al., 1994).
Figure 4.4: A - Model of a biologial neuron. The green area inside a ell body is
alled nuleus. A signal is sent along the axon and through the synapse is transferred
to dendrites of the other neuron. B - Model of an artiial neuron. In this neuron, the
weighted sum of the inputs is transformed by the ativation funtion to give the nal
output.
Additionally, information apaity and proessing ability of a single neuron is rela-
tively small. However, it an be raised by the appropriate onnetion of many neurons.
In 1958 the rst ANN prototype, alled pereptron, was developed by Rosenblatt (1958).
It was used for alphanumerial harater reognition. Although the pereptron initially
seemed promising, the results were not satisfatory due to problems when haraters
were more omplex or the sale was hanged, however it an be onsidered suessfully
as the rst system built, whih simulated a neural network (Rosenblatt, 1958). An
artiial network onsists of a pool of simple proessing units whih ommuniate by
sending signals to eah other over a large number of weighted onnetions (Anthony
and Barlett, 1999).
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Summarizing, an ANN model basially onsists of two basi elements:
• A struture onsisting in a set of basi units, alled neurons, organized in dierent
layers.
• A training algorithm for alibrating the network weights and other parameters as
a funtion of deviations of the outputs provided by the network and the atual
values.
Conerning this layered struture, is should be remarked that neurons in the mul-
tilayer ANN are grouped into three dierent types of layers: input, output, and hidden
layer (see Figure 4.5). There an be one or more hidden layers in the network but only
one output and one input layer. The number of neurons in the input layer is spei-
ed by the number of data attributes. The number of output neurons orresponds to
the type of answer of the network. The amount of hidden layers and their neurons is
more diult to determine (Minsky and Papert, 1969; Bishop, 1994; Lisboa, 2002). A
network with one hidden layer sues to solve most tasks. Eah unit onsists of the
following neuronal omponents,
• A set of input onnetions, along with a set of weights that regulate the input
signals intensity.
• The ativation threshold, whih is subtrated from the aggregation of the input
signals transmitted.
• An ativation funtion whih fouses on the input signals.
• The output of the neuron as a funtion of the input signals, alled transfer fun-
tion.
This mentioned struture is often alled the network arhiteture, being able to
make a lassiation of the networks as a funtion of the number of networks layers, the
interonnetion degree of the struture or aording to the harater of the onnetions.
With regards to the arhiteture, two types of a multilayer artiial neural networks
an be distinguished: feed-forward and feed-bak networks. In the feed-forward net-
works signal an move in one diretion only and an not move between neurons in the
same layer (see Figure 4.5.a). Suh networks an be used in the pattern reognition.
Feed-bak networks are more ompliated, beause a signal an be sent bak to the
input of the same layer with a hanged value. Signals an move in these loops until
the proper state is ahieved. These networks are also alled interative or reurrent
networks (see Figure 4.5.b).
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Figure 4.5: Multi-layer neural networks arhiteture. A - Feed-forward network. From
the neurons in the input layer signals are propagated to the hidden layer and then nally
to the output layer. B - Feed-bak network. A signal an be returned to the same layer
to adjust the proper state.
However, as regards the training algorithm, it should be noted that one of the
best-known learning algorithms is the bak-propagation algorithm (Bishop, 1995). This
basi supervised learning algorithm for multilayered feed-forward networks gives a reipe
for hanging the weights of the elements in neighbouring layers. It was developed by
Werbos (1974) and redisovered independently by Parker (1985) and Rumelhart et al.
(1985), and it onsists in the minimization of the ombination of squared errors and
weights starting from randomly distributed weights, and then it determines the orret
ombination. The error data at the output layer is "bak propagated" to earlier ones,
allowing inoming weights to these layers to be updated. What makes this algorithm
dierent than the others is the proess by whih the weights are alulated during the
learning network. In general, the diulty with multilayer pereptrons is alulating
the weights of the hidden layers in an eient way that result in the least output error.
To update the weights, one must alulate an error. At the output layer this error is
easily measured; this is the dierene between the atual and desired (target) outputs.
At the hidden layers, however, there is no diret observation of the error; hene, some
other tehnique must be used. To alulate an error at the hidden layers that will ause
minimization of the output error, as this is the ultimate goal. The bak propagation
algorithm is an involved mathematial tool; however, exeution of the training equations
is based on iterative proesses, and thus is easily implementable on a omputer. Despite
of the fat that bak-propagation algorithm is an ill-onditioned optimization problem
(Eriksson et al., 1998), thanks to spei way of the errors propagation, this algorithm
has beome one of the most eetive learning algorithms (Minsky and Papert, 1969;
Bishop, 1994; Lisboa, 2002).
Moreover, the ativation and transfer funtions an have many forms. Figure 4.6
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lists some of these funtions. In the original work on pereptrons (MCulloh and Pitts,
1943; Rosenblatt, 1958) whih generally had no hidden layers, the ativation funtions
were a simple linear funtion and a threshold funtion. For the linear funtion, Figure
4.6.a, the output signal y has the form
y = τϕ, (4.2)
where τ is a oeient. Networks using this funtion are alled Madaline and their
neurons are alled Adaline (Adaptive Linear Element). They are the simplest networks,
whih have found pratial appliation. And, for the threshold funtion, Figure 4.6.b,
the form of y is
y =
{
1, ϕ > ϕh
0, ϕ ≤ ϕh
. (4.3)
But Minsky and Papert (1969) showed that pereptrons ould only solve linearly
separable problems. Two sets of points are linearly separable if and only if there exist
a hyperplane suh that all points of the rst set are on one side of it and all points of
the other set are on the other side of it. Besides, these funtions have the disadvantage
of not being dierentiable everywhere, and, hene, does not work with gradient desent
optimization algorithms. The linear and threshold funtions were therefore replaed by
the sigmoid funtion (Figure 4.6.),
y =
1
1 + e−τϕ
, (4.4)
where τ is a given parameter, or by the hyperboli tangent funtion (see Figure 4.6.d),
y =
e−τϕ − 1
e−τϕ + 1
, (4.5)
where τ is a given parameter. Many other funtions were also studied, suh as the ramp
(ontinuous piee-wise linear), Figure 4.6.e,
y =

0, ϕ < 0
τϕ, 0 ≥ ϕ < ϕh
1, ϕ ≥ ϕh
, (4.6)
or radial basis funtions suh as the Gaussian funtion, Figure 4.6.f,
y = e−(τϕ)
2
(4.7)
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Figure 4.6: Ativation and transfer type funtions.
where τ is a given parameter.
Sine this Thesis is foused on feed-forward network strutures (see Figure 4.5) with
spei ativation funtions and weights, the ANN mathematial model dened below
is based on that the feed-forward network struture. Moreover, the bak-propagation
algorithm has been hosen to implement the models.
Within the feed-forward network struture, the network implements a funtion
f :X ⊂ Rn → Y ⊂ Rk where n is the input spae dimension and k is the output spae
dimension. The funtions implemented by a network feed-forward an be formulated
by the following general model,
f(x) = ϕ(ψ(x)) = (ϕ ◦ ψ)(x) (4.8)
ψ: X ⊂ Rn → U ⊂ Rm
ϕ: U ⊂ Rm → Y ⊂ Rk
where U is the hidden variables spae with dimension m (number of neurons of this
layer), and it is alled feature spae. And, based on the arhiteture dened above for
the ase of MLP (Bishop, 1995),
1. ψj(x) = ψ(w
t
jx + wj0) being ψ the hidden layer ativation funtion, wj ∈ Rn
the parameter vetor of the hidden layer and wj0 ∈ R its threshold value. The
funtion ψ an be a sigmoid, a logisti or a hyperboli tangent.
2. ϕj(u) = ϕ(c
t
ju + cj0) being ϕ the output layer ativation funtion, cj ∈ Rm the
weights and cj0 ∈ R its threshold value. The ativation funtion ϕ an be the
identity funtion, threshold funtion or any dihotomous funtion.
The proess of training the ANN onsists in hanging the weights assigned to on-
netions of neurons until the ahieved result is satisfatory. ANN is onsidered to have
learned when omputed errors are minimized. For ompleteness, the steps whih should
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be arried out in order to teah an ANN using feed-forward struture for eah pattern
in the learning set are desribed below (Antkowiak, 2006). The omplex mathematial
bakground of these tehniques has been already desribed for many authors, however
it has been here introdued for ompleteness. For more rigorous desription, the inter-
ested reader is referred to see e.g., Mithell (1997), Vidyasagar (1997), Anthony and
Barlett (1999) and referenes therein.
1. Insert the learning vetor uµP as an input to the network, being µP the index of
atual learning patterns, µP = 1, ..., P , and P the number of learning patterns.
2. Evaluate the output values u
mµP
j of eah element for all layers using the formula
umµPj = f(ϕ
mµP
j ) = f(
nm−1∑
i=0
wmjiu
(m−1)µP
i , (4.9)
where m is the index of atual layer, m = 1, ...,M and M the number of layers
without inluding the input layer. j is the index of atual element, j = 1, ..., nm
and nm the number of elements or neurons in layer m. ϕ
µP
j is the weighted sum
of input values for element j in layer µP , f the ativation funtion, w
m
ji the weight
between element j in layer m and element i in layer m − 1 and u(m−1)µPi is the
output of element i in layer m− 1 for pattern µP .
3. Evaluate error values πMµPj for the output layer using the formula
πMµPj = f
′(ϕMµPj )π
µP
j = f
′(ϕMµPj )(ŷ
µP
j − yµPj ), (4.10)
where πMµPj is learning error for element j for pattern µP , ŷ
µP
j the expeted
network output value for element j for pattern µP and y
µP
j the atual network
output value for element j for pattern µP ,
4. Evaluate sum of squares errors εµP from
εµP =
1
2
n∑
j=1
(πµPj )
2. (4.11)
5. Carry out the bak propagation of output layer error πMµPj to all elements of
hidden layers (see Figure 4.7) alulating their errors πmµPj from
πmµPj = f
′(ϕmµPj )
nm+1∑
l=1
π
(m+1)µP
l w
(m+1)
lj . (4.12)
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6. Update the weights of all elements between output and hidden layers and then
between all hidden layers moving towards the input layer. Changes of the weights
an be obtained from
∆µPw
m
ji = ηπ
mµ
l u
(m−1)µP
i , (4.13)
where ∆µPw
m
ji is the hange of given weight for pattern µP and η the proportion
oeient.
Figure 4.7: Bak-propagation of errors values.
Above steps have to be repeated until satisfatory minimum of omplete error fun-
tion is ahieved:
ε =
P∑
µP=1
εµP =
1
2
P∑
µP=1
n∑
j=1
(ŷµPj − ϕµPj )2. (4.14)
Every iteration of these instrutions is alled epoh. After the learning proess is
nished another set of patterns an be used to verify the knowledge of the ANN. For
ompliated networks and large sets of patterns the learning proedure an take a lot
of time. Usually it is neessary to repeat the learning proess many times with dierent
oeients seleted by trial and error. Furthermore, there is a variety of optimization
methods whih an be used to aelerate the learning proess suh as the momentum
tehnique (Moreira and Fiesler., 1995).
The advantages of neural networks are quite apparent, in partiular a list of advan-
tages might be made for feed-forward ANN (Tu, 1996).
• Feed forward neural networks have a xed omputation time.
• Computation speed is very high, as a result of the parallel struture.
• Fault tolerant, beause of distributed nature of network knowledge.
• Learns general solutions of presented training data.
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• Ability to generalize to situations not taught to network previously.
• It does not use pre-programmed knowledge base.
• It suits to analyze omplex pattern.
• It has no restritive assumptions.
• It allows for qualitative data.
• It an handle noisy data and inomplete data, the solution will just be less preise.
Besides, neural networks an model parts of a proess that annot be modeled or
are unidentied.
• It an overome autoorrelation.
• It is user-friendly, lear output, robust and exible.
However, like any tehnique, artiial neural networks have ertain drawbaks as:
• It requires high quality data.
• The variables must be arefully seleted a priori.
• There is a risk of overtting.
• It requires a denition of arhiteture.
• It takes long training proessing time.
• There is a possibility of illogial network behavior.
• Large training sample is required.
4.3.2 Support Vetor Mahine (SVM)
Vapnik (1982) is onsidered the pioneer in introduing the onept of optimum
separating hyperplane of a sample of data in a lassiation or regression problem, whih
is the ore of the Support Vetor Mahines method (SVM). The SVM original algorithm
was invented by Vapnik (1982), however the urrent standard approah (soft margin)
was proposed by Vapnik (1995). The essene of SVM method is the onstrution of
optimal hyperplane, whih an separate data from opposite lasses using the maximum
margin. Margin is a distane between optimal hyperplane and a vetor whih lies losest
to it (Boser et al., 1992; Vapnik, 1995, 1998b,a).
Dierent historial fats ould be highlighted in the development of support vetor
mahine tehniques,
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1. The feature spae generation from input spae by the transformation f : X ⊂
Rn → Z ⊂ Rg with g ≥ n (an be ∞). By the reverse transformation, the linear
boundaries of the separating hyperplanes in the feature spae result in non-linear
boundaries in the input spae. This transformation is alled the Kernel Trik
(Boser et al., 1992).
2. The appearane of soft-margin algorithm for problems where perfet separability
is not reahable (problems with noise in the sample data).
3. The SVM generalization to regression problems by way of Vapnik's ε-insensitive
loss funtion (Druker et al., 1997).
An example of suh hyperplane is illustrated in Figure 4.8, where for a linearly
separable set of 2D points whih belong to one of two lasses, a separating straight
line is needed. In the Figure 4.8.a, it is observed that there exists multiple lines that
oer a solution for the problem. However, a line is bad if it passes too lose to the
points beause it will be noise sensitive and it will not generalize orretly. Therefore,
the goal should be to nd the line passing as far as possible from all points. Then,
the operation of the SVM algorithm is based on nding the hyperplane that gives the
largest minimum distane to the training examples. This distane reeives the name of
margin within theory of SVM. Therefore, the optimal separating hyperplane maximizes
the margin of the training data, Figure 4.8.b.
Figure 4.8: A - set of 2D points whih belong to one of two lasses separated by straight
lines. B - Optimal hyperplane separating two lasses.
Further, optimal hyperplane should satisfy
ynf(xn)
‖w‖ ≤ τm, (4.15)
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where w is the normal vetor to the hyperplane, τm is a margin and f(x) is dened as:
f(x) = wtx+ β0, (4.16)
where the parameter
b
‖w‖ determines the oset of the hyperplane from the origin along
the normal vetor w. And this funtion is not suitable for solving more ompliated
linearly non-separable problems.
Possibility of ourrene of the linearly non-separability in the input spae is the
main ause why the idea of SVM is not optimal for hyperplane onstrution in the input
spae but rather in high dimensional so alled feature spae (Z). The feature spae is
usually dened as a non-linear produt of base funtions φ(x), dened in the input
spae. The solution an be expressed as a linear ombination of the training vetors βi.
And, given a new point xi to lassify or regress, the solution is obtained by means of the
inner produt with the sample points x. Thus, the funtion of the optimal hyperplane
is now:
f(x) =
n∑
i=1
βiK(xi,x) + β0 (4.17)
where K(xi,x) is the inner produt kernel of the base funtions φ(x). Inner produt
may be dened as:
K(x,x′) =
〈
φ(x), φ(x′)
〉
(4.18)
We are now looking for solution in other spae, but the problem is linearly separable,
so it is more eetive, even if the problem was linearly non-separable in the input spae
(see Figure 4.9). It is known as Kernel trik (Boser et al., 1992).
Figure 4.9: Transformation of input spae into feature spae.
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The kernel funtion an have many dierent forms. Some of the ommonly used
funtions are: linear, polynomial, gaussian or sigmoidal (see Figure 4.6). Choosing the
most appropriate kernel highly depends on the problem at hand, and ne tuning its
parameters an easily beome a tedious and umbersome task. Automati kernel se-
letion is possible and is disussed in the works by Howley and Madden (2005). The
hoie of a Kernel depends on the spei problem whih is going to be solved beause
it depends on what we are trying to model. The motivation behind the hoie of a
partiular kernel an be very intuitive and straightforward depending on what kind of
information we are expeting to extrat about the data. Consequently, dierent ele-
tions of this kernel funtion will provide better or worse performane of the SVM. But
generally, the linear and the polynomial kernel funtions are used in problems without
high nonlinearity, the radial basis funtions allows to pik out irles (or hyperspheres),
and nally the sigmoid and the gaussian kernel funtions are indiated for problems
with high nonlinearity.
Therefore, the optimum hyperplane problem is obtained by means of the following
onstrained problem:
max
w,b
{
min
i∈{1:n}
|〈w,x〉+ β0|
}
Subjet to: ‖w‖ = 1
(4.19)
Or equivalently it an be also expressed as:
min
w,b
1
2
‖w‖2
Subjet to: yi(〈w,x〉+ β0) ≥ 1, i = 1, 2...n
(4.20)
Then,this problem an now be solved by standard quadrati programming tehniques
and programs, and the Karush-Kuhn-Tuker ondition are neessaries and suient
(Vapnik, 1998a).
And the solution, whih an be obtained from the dual problem, is a linear om-
bination of a subset of sample points denominated support vetors (SV) and it an be
written as follows:
w =
∑
i∈SV
βiφ(xi)⇒ (4.21)
fw,β0(x) =
∑
i∈SV
βi 〈φ(xi), φ(x)〉 + β0 =
∑
i∈SV
βiK (xi,x) + β0
Although SVM method is naturally adapted for separating or regretting data from
two lasses, it an be easily transformed into very useful tool for the lassiation of
more than two lasses.
Consequently, given a sample of data {(xi, yi)}ni=1, the SVM regression problem
(Druker et al., 1997) an be formulated as follows:
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min
w,b,ξ
1
2
{∥∥w2∥∥+ C n∑
i=1
(ξi + ξ
′
i)
}

〈w, φ (xi)〉+ β0 − yi ≥ ǫ+ ξi
yi − (〈w, φ (xi)〉+ β0) ≥ ǫ+ ξ′i
ξi, ξ
′
i ≥ 0
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ i = 1, ..., n
(4.22)
where ξi, ξ
′
i, are slak variables that ensure that the solution does not ontain, within
the band of radius ǫ, all the points (xi, yi) of the sample (thus avoiding possible outliers
and overtting), where C is the ost parameter and expresses the importane of the
slak variables in eah point, and where φ : X → Z is a transformation of the input
spae into a new spae Z usually of larger dimension, where we dene an inner produt
by means of a positive denite funtion K (kernel).
Furthermore, it is possible to introdue the parameter ν in the SVM regression model
(Nu-SVR) in order to ontrol the number of support vetors determined (Sholkopf
et al., 2000). Then, the SVM problem an be formulated as follows:
min
w,b,ξ
1
2
{∥∥w2∥∥+ C (νǫ+ 1n n∑
i=1
(ξi + ξ
′
i)
)}

〈w, φ (xi)〉+ β0 − yi ≥ ǫ+ ξi
yi − (〈w, φ (xi)〉+ β0) ≥ ǫ+ ξ′i
ξi, ξ
′
i ≥ 0
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ i = 1, ..., n
(4.23)
where ν (0 ≤ ν ≤ 1) represents the upper bound on the funtion of margin errors in
the training set and establishes the lower bound on the fration of support vetors.
Obviously, all learning tehniques have advantages and disadvantages, whih are
more or less important aording to the data whih are being analysed, and thus have
a relative relevane. The advantages of the SVM tehnique ould be summarized as
follows:
• By introduing the kernel, SVM gain exibility in the hoie of the form of the
threshold separating plane, whih needs not be linear and even needs not have
the same funtional form for all data, sine its funtion is non-parametri and
operates loally.
• Sine the kernel impliitly ontains a non-linear transformation, no assumptions
about the funtional form of the transformation, whih makes data linearly sepa-
rable, is neessary. The transformation ours impliitly on a robust theoretial
basis and human expertise judgement beforehand is not needed.
• SVM provide a good out of sample generalization.
• SVM deliver a unique solution, sine the optimality problem is onvex. This is an
advantage ompared to ANN, whih have multiple solutions assoiated with loal
minimum, and for this reason may not be robust over dierent samples.
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• SVM lassier or regressor depends only on the support vetors, and the lassier
or regressor funtion is not inuened by the whole data set, as it is the ase for
many ANN systems.
• With the hoie of an appropriate kernel and parameters, SVM are faster than
ANN in training. SVM uses a subset of training points in the deision funtion
alled support vetors, so it is also memory eient.
• Eetive in high dimensional spaes.
• High omputational eieny.
In ontrast, the main disadvantages of this tehnique are:
• A ommon disadvantage of non-parametri tehniques suh as SVM is the lak of
transpareny of results. The parameters an not inform us of the importane of
eah independent variable sine its dimension may be very high. In addition, high
dimensionality of data an represent another limitation for SVM tehniques.
• We need to selet and appropriate kernel and its parameters. This is the same
situation as that of ANN where we need to set the number of hidden units, initial
values of weights, and so on.
• If the number of features is muh greater than the number of samples, the method
is likely to give poor performane.
4.3.3 Assuring the quality of the mahine
In a perfet world we would always have all the data we need to represent a given
lassiation or regression problem. However, the world is far from perfet in this
respet. Consequently, some previous onsideration should be taken to improve the
performane of these tehniques on the medial eld. Many patterns will be banal
and uninteresting. Others will be spurious, ontingent on aidental oinidenes in
the partiular data set used. In addition real data, speially in the medial eld, are
imperfet; some parts will be garbled, and some will be missing. Anything disovered
will be inexat; there will be exeptions to every rule and ases not overed by any rule.
Thus, algorithms need to be robust enough to ope with imperfet data and to extrat
regularities that are inexat but useful. A MLT useful to solve medial diagnosti tasks
should inlude the following desirable features (Ithhaporia et al., 1995; Cheung, 2001;
Kononenko, 2001):
• Good performane: The algorithm has to be able to extrat signiant information
from the available data. The diagnosti auray on new ases has to be as
high as possible. Furthermore, if there is a possibility to measure an auray
predition of liniians in the given problem, their performane an be used as
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the lower bound on the required auray of the MLT. In the majority of learning
problems, various approahes typially ahieve similar performane in terms of the
lassiation or regression auray, although in some ases some algorithms may
perform signiantly better than others (Mihie et al., 1994). Therefore, a priori,
almost none of the algorithms an be exluded with respet to the performane
riterion. Rather, several learning approahes should be tested on the available
data and the one or few with best estimated performane should be onsidered
for the development of the appliation.
• Dealing with missing data: In medial diagnosis very often the desription of
patients in reords laks ertain data. The algorithms have to be able to appro-
priately deal with suh inomplete desriptions of patients.
• Dealing with noisy data: Medial data typially suer from unertainty and errors.
Therefore MLT appropriate for medial appliations have to have eetive means
for handling noisy data.
• Transpareny of diagnosti knowledge: The generated knowledge and the expla-
nation of deisions should be transparent to the liniians. They should be able
to analyse and understand the generated knowledge.
• Explanation ability: The system must be able to explain deisions when diagnos-
ing new patients. When faed with an unexpeted solution to a new problem,
the liniians shall require further explanation, otherwise they will not seriously
onsider the suggestions of the system.
• Redution of the number of tests: In medial pratie, the olletion of patient
data is often expensive, time onsuming, and harmful for the patients. Therefore,
it is desirable to have a lassier/regressor that is able to reliably diagnose with
a small amount of data about the patients.
Moreover, we have to be very areful not to overt our models. Overtting essentially
ours when a model begins to adapt too well to the spei training set. This will lead
to an inrease of the error when measured on an independent data set not previously
seen by the model. As mentioned above, the data set is split suh that 80% of the
instanes are randomly seleted for training and the remainder are used for testing
(10% for validation tasks and 10% for test tasks), and in priniple they are used for
dierent stages during the onstrution of a predition model. An example of overtting
is presented in Figure 4.10 where the error of the model, during training and testing, is
plotted against its omplexity.
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Figure 4.10: Plot of the training and validation error against the omplexity of the
model. The blue and red line represents the error from the training and validation
data, respetively. The dashed line marks the point indiates where overtting starts
to our.
This means that when developing models and later adapting them to data, we need
to have an independent data set to validate the performane on. Otherwise we would
never know if our model just memorized the data or if it atually has learned some-
thing. You will most likely get dierent results depending on the way you divide the
data. Thus, you would have to do this splitting several times and use the average of
all the validation results as the performane measurement. Several methods have been
proposed to generate these repeated training and validation sets suh as the hold out
method whih uts the data in half, using the rst half for training and the other one
for testing or the bootstrap approah whih samples from the original data with re-
plaement meaning that some data points will be present more than one in the new
re-sampled data set, but there will also be some data points left out whih are used
as the validation set (Efron and Tibshirani, 1997; Wehrens et al., 2000). Nevertheless,
probably the urrently most used method of re-sampling in order to quantify general-
ization performane of a lassier or regressor is K-fold ross validation, whih is the
method used to develop the mahine learning tools developed in this Thesis (Stone,
1974; Kohavi, 1995; Efron and Tibshirani, 1997).
K-fold ross validation: This method basially randomly splits the data set into
K equally sized parts. Of the K subsamples, two single subsamples are retained as
the validation and test data, respetively, and the remaining K-2 subsamples are used
as training data. The ross-validation proess is then repeated K times (the folds),
with eah of the K subsamples used exatly one as the validation and test data. The
K results from the folds then an be averaged to produe a single estimation. The
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advantage of this method over repeated random sub-sampling is that all observations are
used for both training, validation and test, and eah observation is used for validation
and test exatly one. 10-fold ross-validation is ommonly used, but in general K
remains an unxed parameter (Seymour, 1993).
An example of this sample division strategy an be found in Figure 4.11 where K
= 10 has been hosen. The original set of training data is split into three groups:
the rst group onsists of a training data set with the 80% of the data patterns; the
remaining groups are the validation data set with the 10% of the patterns and, the
remaining 10% of the data patterns are used to evaluate the performane of the MLP.
The weight onguration for the best performane reahed is stored and only replaed
if a better performane has ourred. In this way, the best weight onguration an be
determined. This proess is repeated 10 times (10-fold ross validation) (Stone, 1974;
Efron and Tibshirani, 1997; Kohavi, 1995).
Figure 4.11: Illustration of a K-fold ross validation with K = 10. The green boxes
orrespond to the training data, the orange ones to the data that will be used for
testing and the purple ones to the validation set.
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4.4 Mahine Learning Tehniques as a helpful tool towards
determination of plaque vulnerability
Detetion of vulnerability in the proess of atheroma plaque development would be
of onsiderable value for linial diagnosis. Nowadays, image analysis tehniques are the
only proedure used by liniians for detetion of vulnerable atheroma plaques and also,
FEM models have sometimes been used as preoperative planning tools, when linial
sta have enough time to segment and reonstrut the patient-spei geometry for
omputational simulation, and after that analyze the obtained results. Nevertheless,
the use of FEM omputations presents the disadvantage of very high omputational
ost (long omputational times and huge memory requirements), usually hours or even
days, when an immediate response is required. Therefore, below an alternative tool
based on dierent MLT, suh as ANN and SVM, applied to the study of the role of
stress in plaque vulnerability in order to redue the very long omputation times and
memory onsumption required for 3D FE analysis, is presented.
4.4.1 Data aquisition and pre-proessing
The 3D parametri study with longitudinal residual stress performed in Chapter 2
to asses the atherosleroti plaque vulnerability as a funtion of the main geometrial
fators: (i) the brous ap thikness; (ii) the stenosis ratio; (iii) the lipid ore width and
(iv) the lipid ore length, has been used to generate the soure or input data to train the
dierent mahine learning tehniques implemented. MPS, whih is the output data, was
also onsidered as the mehanial fator for the purpose of omparison between dierent
models in order to dene vulnerability risk. Furthermore, the threshold value of 247 kPa
alulated from the set of experimental data obtained by Loree et al. (1994) has also
used to determine if an atheroma plaque is onsidered as vulnerable or not. Therefore,
the soure data to train the mahine learning tool developed orrespond to those shown
in Figure 2.11 of Chapter 2.
Pre-proessing of raw data is neessary as a rst step to remove weak or agged
measurements, handle bakground estimates, and do further transformations. Nor-
malization is ommonly used to remove systemati bias from the data and to make
omparable empirial distributions. Thus, a normalized variation of eah of the four
parameter studied has been dened for all of the tehniques. This parameter (νparam)
is obtained as νparam =
aparam−amax
amax−amin
, where the variable aparam represents eah of the
four parameters (lipid ore length (νl), lumen radius (νr), brous ap thikness (νfc)
and lipid ore width (νw)) in whatever position, and amin and amax are the lowest and
highest values, respetively, of eah parameter.
4.4.2 Mathematial Methods for Regression
The methods used in this omparative study are briey presented below. The
mathematial desription of MLT, whih are onerned with the design and development
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of algorithms that allow omputers to evolve behaviours based on empirial data, has
been presented in Setion 4.3, thus just the spei onsiderations related to the tool
built are exposed below.
4.4.2.1 Artiial Neural Network (ANN)
MLP with three layers (one input layer, one hidden layer and one output layer) whih
is a partiular ase of ANN with a layered struture where eah neuron is a pereptron
has been dened as the struture baseline. Furthermore, the feed-forward arhiteture
in whih eah layer is onneted with the following forward diretion only, so that an
be represented by an ayli graph, has been hosen to perform the parametri tool. A
typial feature of MLP is the training algorithm of bak-propagation (Bishop, 1995).
In this ase, the training algorithm used has been the Bayesian regularization bak-
propagation whih is a network training funtion that updates the weight and bias values
aording to Levenberg-Marquardt optimization. It minimizes a ombination of squared
errors and weights starting from randomly distributed weights, and then determines
the orret ombination so as to produe a network that generalizes well (Rumelhart
et al., 1994). One a MLP is trained, it has input data fed into it, and from that,
generates an appropriate output. The struture of the MLP, ombined with the non-
linearity and its weights, adjusted by the training algorithm, reates general funtion
approximations that allow for the generation of pratially any non-linear funtion.
Additionally, among all the possible transfer funtions (Bishop, 1995), the sigmoid-
type and the linear funtions have been seleted for the hidden layer and the output
layer, respetively. And the maximum number of epohs to train and the minimum
performane gradient have been hosen as 5000 and 10−20, respetively.
A ross-validation proess was implemented in order to minimize the seletion of
the test set. The original set of training data is split into three groups: the rst group
onsists of a training data set with the 80% of the data patterns; the remaining groups
are the validation data set with the 10% of the patterns and, the remaining 10% of the
data patterns are used to evaluate the performane of the MLP. The weight onguration
for the best performane reahed is stored and only replaed if a better performane has
ourred. In this way, the best weight onguration an be determined. This proess
is repeated 10 times (fold ross validation) (Stone, 1974).
Figure 4.12 shows the struture and arhiteture used to implement the MLP algo-
rithm to estimate a deision about atheroma plaque vulnerability. The three layers are
learly depited. The input layer represented in red olor has four neurons that or-
respond to the four parameters studied; brous ap thikness, stenosis ratio and lipid
ore width and length. The hidden layer, blue olor, has an undetermined number of
neurons whih will be alulated by trial and error during the training proess. And
nally, the output layer depited in orange olor has only one neuron and shows the re-
sponse predited by the ANN, in this ase, the maximum MPS value whih orrespond
to the 3D oronary artery model with the parameters seleted as input of the network.
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Figure 4.12: Artiial Neural Network struture
4.4.2.2 Support Vetor Mahine (SVM)
To implement the SVM, the radial basis kernel funtion has been seleted due to its
better performane against the sigmoid kernel funtion. The linear and the polynomial
kernel funtions are used in problems without high nonlinearity, however, the sigmoid
and the radial basis kernel funtions are indiated for problems with high nonlinearity,
as is the ase of the urrent problem.
Furthermore, as it is indiated above in Setion 4.3, it is possible to introdue a
parameter in the SVM regression model (Nu-SVR) in order to ontrol the number of
support vetors determined (Sholkopf et al., 2000). Therefore, the SVM algorithm has
been implemented with and without inluding this parameter and the performane of
both algorithms has been ompared.
Finally, a 10-fold ross validation has been again implemented in order to determine
the optimal SVM parameters aording to the best t riterion.
4.4.2.3 Classial Linear regression
Comparing MLT models with lassial linear regression is an important step in the
development proedure. If the results show that the gain of using a non-linear model,
suh as the ANN or SVM, is limited, one should usually go for the less ompliated
model. Therefore, the results have been tted by a linear regression in order to prove
the non-linearity of the problem whih justify the use of MLT.
A regression equation of the form
yi = β0 +
n∑
i=j
(βjxij) + ǫi (4.24)
explains the value of a dependent variable yi in terms of a set of n observable variables
in xi and an unobservable random variable ǫi. The vetor β ontains the parameters
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of a linear ombination of the variables in xi. A set of n suessive realizations of the
regression relationship an be ompiled into a system
y = β0 + βx+ ǫ, (4.25)
wherein y and ǫ are vetors of order i and x is a matrix of order ixn. We shall assume
that x is a non-stohasti matrix with Rank(x) = n whih requires that i ≥ n. ǫ is the
error to explain the variable y by the hyperplane β0 + βx. β0 and β are the onstants
of the regression model estimated from the sample data by the priniple of ordinary
least squares regression.
Furthermore, the oeient of determination R2 is a measure of the global t of
the model. Speially, the oeient R2 an assume values between 0 and 1, and
represents the proportion of variability in y that may be attributed to some linear
ombination of the regressors (explanatory variables) in x. Thus, R2 = 1 indiates
that the tted model explains all variability in y, while R2 = 0 indiates no linear
relationship for straight line regression. An interior value suh as R2 = 0.7 may be
interpreted as follows: Approximately seventy perent of the variation in the response
variable an be explained by the explanatory variable. The remaining thirty perent an
be explained by unknown, lurking variables or inherent variability. Regression models
were implemented between the explanatory variable and eah preditor variables in
order to establish the order of importane of eah variable of the problem by analyzing
the oeient of determination whih is dened as follows,
R2 = 1−
1
n
∑n
i=1 (yi − ŷi)2
S2Y
(4.26)
where yi, ŷi are the real and estimated values respetively and S
2
Y is the variane of y.
4.4.3 Performane and auray of the regressor
Regressor performane evaluation is an indispensable step in diagnosti system
design. The same regressor performs dierently from appliation to appliation. Given
that no single regressor is always superior over others for all appliations, ommon
pratie for designing regressors for a given problem, therefore, involves experimenting
with many dierent regressors, omparing their performane, and seleting the one with
the best performane. The performane between ANN with dierent number of neurons
in the hidden layer, SVM with and without Nu-regression and with dierent radial basis
funtion types as kernel funtion; Gaussian and normal and, lassial linear regression
are ompared.
In order to evaluate regressor performane, whih generally refers to both omputa-
tional and regression eay, a regressor performane measure, whih is a single index
that measures the goodness of the regressors onsidered, has to be dened. Depending
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on the design or appliation requirements, dierent problems may all for dierent per-
formane measures to ensure that the regressors onsidered an be properly ompared
and seleted.
In this partiular ase, in order to predit the auray of the tehnique, the absolute
of relative error (ER) and the orrelation oeient (RSQ) have been hosen as the error
funtions that will be measured in the test set and will provide us with information of
how well the network ts the data.
ER = abs(
M̂PS−MPS
MPS
) (4.27)
RSQ =
cov
MPS M̂PS
SMPSSM̂PS
(4.28)
where M̂PS is the predited maximumMPS, MPS is the real maximumMPS, cov
MPS M̂PS
is the ovariane and SMPS and SM̂PS are the standard deviations of the predited an
real maximum MPS, respetively.
4.4.4 How the Deision Support System works
The deision support system is the knowledge soure, and the optimization method
is the mehanism for problem solving, whih returns a ustomized reommendation
based on the query's individual information. The optimization method should provide
a feasible reommendation whih would be used by the expert liniians to asses the
stability of the atheroma plaque. Therefore, one the ANN and SVM has been trained,
the three easy steps should be taken to use this parametri tool to assist the linial
professionals on deisions of the vulnerability of the atheroma plaque;
1. For a spei patient, linial sta should measure in standard oronary artery
IVUS images or simular just the four dimensions dened as the most inuential
parameters in the risk of plaque vulnerability. This parameters whih has been
used in the algorithms as input are: (i) brous ap thikness, (ii) stenosis ratio,
(iii) lipid ore length and (iv) lipid ore width.
2. The value of these four geometrial measurements will be introdued in the MLT
tool developed (using either the ANN or the SVM algorithms as input).
3. Then, the linial sta would have an immediate response on the atheroma plaque
vulnerability. They will get as the output of the deision support system the max-
imum MPS value ourred in an idealized oronary artery model with the same
dimensions than those measured in the spei patient. The obtained response
will be used by the experiened liniian to deide the therapies and treatments
neessaries.
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Figure 4.13 provides an overview of the proess of applying MLT to atheroma plaque
vulnerability predition. Eah step is desribed in detail above.
Figure 4.13: The three steps that should be taken to use this parametri tool to assist
the linial professionals on deisions of the atheroma plaque vulnerability.
4.4.5 Results of the vulnerability predition
Below, the results obtained by the three mathematial methods used in this study;
linear regression, Artiial Neural Networks through the partiular ase of a Multilayer
Pereptron Network and Support Vetor Mahines, are presented. Firstly, the results
of eah method are presented separately and, later a omparison between the obtained
results of the three tehniques is arried out. The absolute of relative error (ER) and
the orrelation oeient (RSQ) have been used to predit the auray of eah of
the tehniques used. Furthermore, in order to show the omputational eieny of
eah method related to the omputational osts, the time requirements of eah of the
tehniques presented have been ompared with the omputational time of one nite
element strutural analysis.
Artiial Neural Network (ANN): The optimum number of neurons in the hidden
layer has been hosen by trial and error approah searhing through an enormous range
of values so that the error in predition is minimized. Furthermore, dierent test size
has been tried in order to obtain the better performane. Table 4.1 summarizes the
absolute of relative errors and the orrelation oeients for two dierent size test; 5
and 10 elements, and for 50, 75, 100 and 150 neurons in the hidden layer. In that ase,
the most aurate predition has been for 100 neurons in the hidden layer neuron (Test
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ER = 6.76% and RSQ = 0.9953). It an be observed that an inrease of the number
of neurons in the hidden layer, inreases the omputation time, but the ER remains
onstant. However, dereasing the number of neurons in the hidden layer inreases the
ER.
Test size 5 Test size 10
Neurons 50 75 100 150 50 75 100 150
Train RSQ 0.965 0.978 0.9996 0.9995 0.975 0.987 0.9997 1
ER 0.053 0.047 0.0013 0.0125 0.048 0.054 0.0112 0.0013
Test RSQ 0.92 0.924 0.9953 0.9952 0.917 0.909 0.9513 0.9465
ER 0.125 0.101 0.0676 0.0692 0.128 0.098 0.1097 0.1153
Table 4.1: ER and RSQ obtained by the MPL tehnique for the train and test proesses,
and for a number of 50, 75, 100 and 150 neurons in the hidden layer and a test size of
5 and 10 elements.
In addition, Figure 4.14 depits the maximum MPS values obtained for the best
ombination of neurons in the hidden layer, i.e. 100 neurons, whih has been shown
in Table 4.1, in a set of 50 observations. Viewing the results, it an be orroborated
that the MLP models present very aurate ts between the real and the estimated
points with a high orrelation between them. Furthermore, the maximum absolute
error ourred in the MPS predition has been 2.77 kPa over a MPS value of 746.95
kPa (26th observation), this error allow us to know that in the worst ase the MLP
tehnique will be produe an relative error of 0.37% on the MPS estimation.
Figure 4.14: Maximum MPS real and predited by the MLP tehnique for a set of 50
observations.
Support Vetor Mahine (SVM): The absolute of relative errors and the orrela-
tion oeients for SVM tehnique is shown in Table 4.2. The performane of gaussian
and normal radial basis kernel funtions have been ompared, as well as the auray for
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models implemented with and without Nu-regression. The optimum values of the ost
parameter (C) the band of radius (ǫ) and the parameter of the gaussian kernel funtion
(τ) have been found by trial and error approah between a wide range of values. As
Table 4.2 shows, the gaussian distribution with Nu-regression is the best ombination
(Test ER = 4.14% and RSQ = 0.9997). In Addition, SVM has greater updating apaity
than the MLP, beause one the model is generated and presented a new observation
to itself, if the model is unable to estimate orretly the value, it simply adds this ob-
servation to the support vetors set without the need of a new training loop. However,
MLP would need a new training to build a new model whih inludes information on
the new observation presented.
With Nu regression Without Nu regression
Gaussian Normal Gaussian Normal
Train RSQ 1 1 1 1
ER 5.13E-06 5.13E-06 0.000281 0.000281
Test RSQ 0.9997 0.9996 0.9995 0.9995
ER 0.041442 0.044532 0.073469 0.073469
Table 4.2: ER and RSQ for the SVM Tehnique.
As in the MLP ase, the results obtained for the best ombination (C equals to 80,
ǫ equals to 0.00001 and the parameter of the gaussian kernel funtion equals to 0.001)
in a set of 50 observations are shown in Figure 4.15. Again, the models present very
aurate ts between the real and the estimated points with a high orrelation between
them, however, the results obtained by SVM are in fat even better than the MLP ones.
Moreover, the maximum ER ourred in the MPS predition, whih allow us to know
the worst predition made by the SVM tehnique, has been 0.998 kPa over a MPS value
of 481.78 kPa (4th observation), whih orresponds to a 0.207% MPS predition error.
Figure 4.15: Maximum MPS real and predited by the SVM tehnique for a set of 50
observations.
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Linear regression: Regarding simple linear regression, Table 4.3 shows the results
of the oeient of determination R2 for eah simple regression model implemented
between the explanatory variable and eah preditor variable. Taking this data into
aount, it an onlude that the variable vfc is the most inuential of the explanatory
variables sine its oeient is learly the losest to 1 (R2 = 0.7181). The other three
parameters are less inuential on the MPS predition, being the lipid ore width slightly
more inuential of these last three parameters. These results whih show the inuene of
eah parameter studied on the maximum MPS value are onsistent with those obtained
in Chapter 2, in whih the brous ap was also assessed as the most inuential parameter
on the atheroma vulnerability risk.
Variable R2
vl 0.01506
vsr 0.01533
vfc 0.7181
vw 0.04774
Table 4.3: Coeients R2 for the dierent preditor variables; brous ap thikness,
stenosis ratio and lipid ore width and length.
Heneforth, the results are alulated based on the test and train sets. The train set
is used to generate the model, so, a high t aurate (R2 value loses to 1) in this set
indiates that the model has been well trained, while the test set is used to validate it,
therefore a high t aurate between the estimated and the atual values indiate that
the model is appropriate to simulate the problem.
In order to strengthen the use of ANN and SVM tehniques, the lassial linear
regression model has been inluded, and the results obtained are shown in the Table
4.4. Two test set sizes of 5 and 10 observations were used to ontrast the dierent
presented models, with the aim of deiding if the test size has inuene in the error for
eah tehnique. The low value of RSQ and the high relative error of this model using
lassial linear regression indiate the high nonlinearity of the problem and justify the
use of these tehniques.
Test size 5 Test size 10
Test RSQ 0.4792 0.4585
ER 0.5458 0.5580
Table 4.4: ER and RSQ for the Linear Regression Model.
Furthermore, the very poor t between the real and estimated points provided by the
linear regression for a set of 50 observations is shown in Figure 4.16, being the maximum
absolute error ourred of 533.94 kPa over a MPS value of 746.95 kPa, deteted in the
26th observation of the set of 50 observations. Besides, this maximum absolute error
orresponds to a relative error of 71.48%, muh more higher than the mean relative
error obtained for this tehnique (54.58 %).
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Figure 4.16: Maximum MPS real and predited by the linear regression tehnique for a
set of 50 observations.
Comparison of the obtained results by the three mathematial models for
regression implemented: In order to ompare the results obtained by the three
predition methods (MLP, SVM and lassial linear regression), Figure 4.17 shows the
omparison of real MPS points and estimated MPS points by using linear regression,
SVM and MLP methods in a set of 25 observations. Subsequently, it an be learly
observed that the SVM and MLP models present very aurate ts between the real
and the estimated MPS points with a high orrelation between them. Furthermore,
the results obtained by SVM tehnique are in fat even better than the MLP ones.
However, the lassial linear regression model provides a very poor t between the real
and estimated points.
Further, in order to play up the importane of omputational eieny, the om-
putational osts of the dierent methods studied have been ompared. For the ANN
and SVM, the omputation train time is 7 ± 3 and 5 ± 2 minutes, respetively (one
the optimal parameters have been hosen by 10 fold ross validation and depending on
the stopping riterion used), and the validation proess time is negligible due to ANN
and SVM tehniques, whih only evaluate a funtion, provide an immediate estimated
response. However, one the FEM model has been onstruted, the omputational ost
of eah strutural analysis is 10 ± 3 hours if the model is running in a super omputer
luster of 1526 CPUs in total, using 8 ompute nodes with the following harateristis;
2992 MHz of frequeny, 32.96 and 32.77 Gb of total memory and swap spae total,
respetively.
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Figure 4.17: Comparative of real points (blue olor) and estimated points by linear
regression (yellow olor), SVM (green olor) and MLP (red olor) models in a set of 25
observations.
4.5 Disussion
Quantifying the mehanial stress in the wall of an atherosleroti vessel and, more
speially, in the brous ap, is a vital step in prediting the risk of plaque rupture
based on biomehanial features. FEM is playing an inreasing role in medial pratie,
being used in pre-operatory surgial planning when linial sta have enough time to
perform the omputational model and analyze the results. However, FEM presents the
disadvantage of very high omputational ost. From the results of this study, we an
onlude that both ANN and SVM tehniques represent a powerful tool to replae FEM
simulations used in ardiovasular mehanis to quantify the vulnerable risk sine they
provide an immediate response and the relative errors obtained are less than 10% for
both methods.
The presene of high nonlinearities in the problem, as reeted by the results of
lassial linear regression model, reinfores the use of suh alternative tehniques to
solve the regression problem. It was demonstrated that the SVM tehnique used in this
study has the apaity to produe higher overall predition auray than a partiular
spei MLP arhiteture sine the relative error obtained is 4.14% and 6.76% in the
SVM and ANN tehniques, respetively. Based on this observation, we ould onlude
that SVM represents a useful method for vulnerable atheroma plaque detetion. On
the ontrary, linear regression is not an appropriate tehnique to solve this problem due
to the extremely high relative error obtained (55%).
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A partiular advantage of SVM is that this regressor depends only on the support
vetors, and the regressor funtion is not inuened by the whole data set, as it is the
ase for many neural network systems. Additionally, SVMs are faster in training, but
requires an appropriate hoie of kernel funtion and parameters.
Some limitations of this study should also be mentioned. First, an idealized straight
geometry has been used to perform the parametri analysis, thus the loal urvature
and other features suh as the blood pressure have not been onsider. Seond, the ma-
terial onstitutive properties has not been onsidered. However, these assumptions have
been widely aepted as allowable for the assessment of the biomehanial properties of
atherosleroti lesions (Cheng et al., 1993). Third, global RS has been onsidered sine
there is any tehnique to measure the RS pointwise. Fourth, a huge set of real linial
data should be used in onjuntion with the data obtained from the idealized geometry
to train the ANN or SVM in order to quantitatively validate the results.
Despite these limitations, and aording to the results obtained, the following on-
lusion ould be drawn; the ANN and SVM tehniques are able to replae FEM simu-
lations to predit the maximum MPS on an idealized oronary model with a good error
tolerane and avoiding the time onsuming 3D FE analysis. However, the use of both
tehniques, FEM and MLT, in linial pratie remains unlear beause it is neessary
to larify the real role of stress in plaque vulnerability and to perform a quantitative
validation with linial data.
Chapter 5
Experimental study of the arterial
Stiening due to Atheroslerosis in
Apolipoprotein E-Deient Mie
Apolipoprotein E-deient mie, sine their introdution in the early 1990s, have
proved to be a very popular model for studying spontaneous hyperholesterolemia and
the subsequent development of atherosleroti lesions. The pathogenesis of atherosle-
roti lesions in these mie mimis the lesions found in humans on a very short time-sale.
Thereupon, the experimental progressive development of atherosleroti lesions along
the aorta of both apolipoprotein E-deient (ApoE
−/−
) and C57BL/6 mie (ontrol)
feeding on a Harlan-Teklad 88137 Western Diet and normal how diet, respetively, is
presented in this Chapter.
Experimental mehanial tests were performed in order to ompare the dierent
behaviours of the aorta between both strains at the same time on a diet and, between the
same strain at dierent time on a diet. For this purpose, tissue samples were subjeted
to in situ mehanial ination tests in order to determine the mehanial properties
of the aorti ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie tissue. Furthermore, the longitudinal residual
strain eld in the aorti tree of both strains was measured.
In addition, anatomial analysis were arried out in order to evaluate the loalization
of the atheroma plaques along the aorta. For this goal, gross examination of eah
animal studied (ApoE
−/−
and ontrol) have been performed by mirosopy in order to
show the prediletion zones of atheroma plaque development and the evolution of the
atheroma plaque growth. Conerning anatomial analysis, body weight measurements
of eah animal studied were performed one weekly sine an inrease of weight is diretly
related to high holesterol levels and, therefore atheroslerosis lesions. Moreover, before
animals were saried, blood samples were taken diretly from the heart for further
analysis of total holesterol and triglyerides by ommerially available kits. Finally,
the samples were proessed in order to aomplish histologial analysis. These analyses
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are neessary sine it allows diret identiation the underlying tissue type, revealing
his morphologial omposition.
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5.1 Introdution
Experimental researh onstitutes the fundamental basis of the study of the role
and behaviour of soft biologial tissues. In partiular, experimental studies provide
basi information about multiple mehanially-relevant features of vasular tissue suh
as their layered nature, omposite-like anisotropi miro-struture, physiologial state
onguration, and mehanial properties, among many others (see e.g., Fung, 1990;
Humphrey, 2001, and referenes therein). From an engineering approah, the determi-
nation of mehanial and mehanobiologial vasular tissue properties is the rst stage
in the understanding of mehanisms that regulate the vessel behaviour.
As it was indiated in Setion 1.5 of Chapter 1, a wide variety of mehanial tests
have been developed in order to obtain the marosopi mehanial properties of soft
biologial tissues, whih an be lassied into simple tension tests, planar biaxial tests,
and ination tests. Eah of these methods present advantages and drawbaks whih
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determine their appliability on the dierent tissues. Nevertheless, all of them have
been applied to the measurement of the mehanial response of blood vessels (Fung
et al., 1979; Vande Geest et al., 2004).
Simple tension tests are the most versatile and widely used proedure to get me-
hanial properties of soft biologial materials due to its simpliity both in preparation
of the sample, developing of the tests proess, measuring of data, and interpretation of
the obtained results (Hayashi et al., 1981; Hayashi and Imai, 1997). Nevertheless, this
method presents several drawbaks for the non isotropi materials group, where most
of the biologial soft tissues are inluded. The main disadvantage of the appliation
of simple tension tests to the determination of the mehanial properties of anisotropi
soft biologial tissues is that they deouple the mehanial response of the tissue in the
test diretion, whih makes it impossible to determine the mehanial properties of a
three-dimensional material depending on the load diretion (Fung et al., 1979; Hayashi
et al., 1981). This shortoming may be partially overome by arrying out tests in
dierent diretions, so additional information about the mehanial properties of the
tissue is obtained (Carmines et al., 1991).
Regarding planar biaxial tests, they were rstly used in biomehanis for the deter-
mination of the mehanial properties of skin (Lanir and Fung, 1974a,b). Later,they
were applied to other planar biologial tissues and, speially, to the determination
of the mehanial properties of blood vessels (see e.g, Vande Geest et al., 2004; Pandit
et al., 2005). Biaxial tests provide more aurate information than simple tension tests
about the material sine they aount for a loading state very similar to the physiologi-
al one, and measurements are simultaneously obtained in two diretions. Nevertheless,
they are diult to perform, espeially when dealing with small samples sine the prepa-
ration of tissue samples for biaxial tests requires a more ompliated proedure. The
omplex mehanial behaviour of soft tissues (Saks, 2000) together with the strong
inuene of the boundary onditions, whih limit the validity of the analyses to a small
entral portion of the test sample in the measurements (Sun et al., 2005; Cox et al.,
2006), and the little standardization of this method make diult the spreading of
biaxial tests.
In whih the appliation of ination tests to the determination of the mehanial
properties of biologial tissues is onerned, their most notieable advantage is that they
allow getting measurements of the response of the tissue of interest in a onguration
that is very lose to the real one. This feature is ertainly satised in the testing of those
organs whih are subjeted to a load due to a uid in the in vivo onguration, suh as
the blood vessels. Furthermore, the preparation of the test samples is simplied, sine
the whole organ is tested at one and, therefore, there is no need to ut the vessel in
retangular or squared piees, what ould ause alterations in the tissue. Regarding the
deformation state aused by the ination tests, they provoke the loading of vessels in
multiple diretions simultaneously, as well as planar biaxial tests, what supplies more
exat information about tissue funtioning. Beause of these reasons, ination test
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has been employed to determine the mehanial properties of dierent vessels (Hayashi
et al., 1980; Takamizawa and Hayashi, 1987; Hayashi et al., 2003; Shulze-Bauer et al.,
2003; Van Andel et al., 2003). Moreover, the partiular geometry and small size of the
tissue samples lead sometimes to the appliation of this method, sine it allows testing
small size samples.
Additionally to the mehanial properties, it is also neessary to determine the
onguration in whih vasular tissue is found in vivo onditions. In this regard, it
is of great relevane to onsider the existene of residual stresses (Fung, 1990). Their
presene in blood vessels is revealed when an unloaded vessel is ut, whih makes part
of the residual stress to be released, and a new equilibrium onguration to be reahed.
Then, the strain aused by that stress releasing an be measured by omparing both
equilibrium ongurations (see e.g., Vaishnav and Vossoughi, 1987; Matsumoto and
Hayashi, 1994, 1996).
With these onsiderations at hand, the use of experimental tehniques is of ruial
importane for understanding pathologies, and in partiular, the eet of these patholo-
gies on the mehanis of soft tissues. Due to the high impat of diseases related to the
arterial system suh as the atheroslerosis, most of the experimental researhes are de-
voted to the study of arteries, speially, those arteries related to the most extended
pathologies as oronary artery. A huge amount of work has been done in order to obtain
the mehanial properties of this group of arteries, both in animals (Vaishnav et al.,
1973; Carmines et al., 1991; Pandit et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006) and in humans
(Gow and Hadeld, 1979; Ozolanta et al., 1998; Holzapfel et al., 2005b; Traqui et al.,
2011). Another arteries suh as the aorta (Wolinsky and Glagov, 1964; Carew et al.,
1968; Saini et al., 1995; Patel et al., 1969; Guo and Kassab, 2004), or arotid arteries
(Zhao et al., 2002; Fridez et al., 2003; Roy et al., 2005; Garía et al., 2011) have been
also studied in depth. Those experiments reveal that artery tissue passive behaviour is
highly non-linear and anisotropi under elasti nite strains, whih is usually modelled
within the framework of hyperelastiity.
Within the atheroslerosis framework, several experimental studies showed that this
disease modies the mehanial properties of the arterial tissue where inammatory,
biologial and mehanial proesses at in onert to remodel the arterial wall stru-
ture and omposition (Traqui et al., 2011). Therefore, the study of the hange of the
morphology and mehanial properties during the atheroma plaque development is par-
tiularly important to understand the mehanisms of vasular adaptation in response
to hanges in physial stress. Although histopathologial analyses of postmortem spei-
mens have provided important data on histologial features of ruptured human plaques,
there is an urgent need for good representative animal models of plaque rupture. Suh
experimental models would allow investigators to examine the events leading to plaque
rupture and the rupture itself prospetively (Jawien et al., 2004). Moreover, it has been
proved that the benets of the use of animals in ardiovasular researh are invaluable to
inrease the understanding of those diseases or proesses ourred in humans (Zaragoza
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et al., 2011).
Due to the existene of this evident need of modelling atheroslerosis disease through
animal models, numerous animal speies have been used to study the pathogenesis and
potential treatment of the lesions of this disease (see e.g., Wagner, 1978; Reitman et al.,
1982; Buja et al., 1983; Faggiotto et al., 1984; Shwartz et al., 1985) as it was ex-
posed in Subsetion 1.5.2 of Chapter 1. Nevertheless, over the past two deades the
laboratory mouse has emerged as the preferred model system for biomedial ardio-
vasular researh. Atheroslerosis is a disease that develops very slowly and leads to
linial events late in life. Mie have a short life span and develop atheroslerosis in a
matter of weeks or months, ompared to several deades in humans. The outstanding
suess of this animal model is due to its ready availability, relatively easy breeding
and olony maintenane, spontaneous elevated holesterol levels and rapid development
of atherosleroti lesions with histopathologial progression, similar to that found in
humans (Plump et al., 1992). Moreover, they are small in size and thus are easy to
house and an be maintained at low osts. However, with the small body size it follows
limitations in amount of tissue and blood samples that an be olleted.
However, atheroslerosis does not develop spontaneously in any animal speies and
mie are no exeption, this fat is mainly related to the lipid prole of these ani-
mals, with high HDL levels and low LDL levels, whih signiantly dier from humans
(Smith and Breslow, 1997). However, targeted deletion of spei genes (knokout)
an provide strains that develop atheroslerosis. Gene targeting in mie via homolo-
gous reombination in embryoni stem ells was developed during the latter half of the
1980s (Doetshman et al., 1987; Thomas and Capehi, 1987; Zhang et al., 1992) and
revolutionized the use of mie as geneti tools for biomedial researh. This tehnique
allows preise and predetermined hanges in a hosen mouse gene and allows their on-
sequenes to be studied in living animals. One suh mouse strain is ApoE
−/−
mie,
where the gene for apolipoprotein E is knoked out in order to stimulate atherosle-
rosis lesions. Thus, these mie display severe hyperholesterolemia and spontaneously
develop atheroslerosis (Breslow, 1993), and they have emerged as the preferred model
animal for atheroslerosis researh (see e.g., Zhang et al., 1992; Nakashima et al., 1994;
Daugherty, 2002; Coleman et al., 2006). Therefore, in the ase of the present Thesis,
ApoE
−/−
and C57BL/6J wild type mie as ontrol group have been hosen as animal
models to obtain the mehanial response of atherosleroti blood vessels.
Several studies have investigated the morphologial, strutural, and biohemial
hanges of the aorta during development as well as the relation between these hanges
and the mehanis of the aorta (Davis, 1995; Wong and Langille, 1996; Mahii and
Beker, 1997; Wells et al., 1999; Katsuda et al., 2002; Huang et al., 2006). These
studies onrmed the aorta to inrease its stenosis ratio, wall thikness, and mehanial
stiness during development and, atherosleroti plaque appears throughout the arterial
tree, with the heaviest plaque seen in the aorti arh (Nakashima et al., 1994). Further,
there has been little attention direted towards quantifying the mehanial properties
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of plaques in the ApoE
−/−
mie, even though omputational models an now predit
stresses in these lesions suh as the study of Vengrenyuk et al. (2010) that used his-
tology based nite element analysis to evaluate peak irumferential stresses in aorti
and brahioephali arteries lesions from six 42-56 week-old fat-fed ApoE
−/−
, or the
work performed by Ohayon et al. (2012) that proposed an original nite element strat-
egy that reonstruts the in vivo stress/strain distributions in ApoE
−/−
atherosleroti
vessels based on ross substitution of ApoE
−/−
mouse and human plaque omponents
stinesses and inluding residual stress, by means of the opening angle measurement
of the aorta blood vessel, or the researh work of Broisat et al. (2011) that ombined
immunohistology, atomi fore mirosopy measurements, and nite element ompu-
tational analysis for the aurate quantiation of stress amplitude and distribution
in ApoE
−/−
mie aorti atherosleroti lesions. Most of the studies that reveals the
underlying mehanis of ApoE
−/−
mie have foused mainly on the proximal aorta,
and none have systematially haraterized the geometri and mehanial properties
along the entire length of the aorta for young and old ApoE
−/−
mie. Guo and Kassab
(2003) studied the mehanial properties along entire length of the aorta, and anal-
ogous, Santelies et al. (2007) developed and rigorously validated an ex vivo system
for measuring stiness of the mouse aorta, however both studies were foused on the
C57BL/6J strain, and it has been widely reported ApoE
−/−
is the only model geneti-
ally engineered that develops extensive atherosleroti lesions on a how diet (Jawien
et al., 2004). In the same diretion, (Agianniotis et al., 2012a) studied the mehanial
properties of the thorai aorta of C57BL/6J mie and desribed experimentally the
ative stress under isometri onditions and proposed an analytial expression for the
ative stress omponent in the axial diretion. Nevertheless, in a more reent work
performed by the same authors (Agianniotis and Stergiopulos, 2012b), they quantied
the dysfuntion of thorai aortas of ApoE
−/−
mie, determined strutural and elasti
properties by means of a biaxial experimental devie for the ination and extension of
mehanial tests at three dierent axial strethes, and provided histologial data of these
thorai aortas of ApoE
−/−
mie, but their study just a population of six young 10-12
weeks old ApoE
−/−
and C57BL/6J wild type mie of both sexes. Hayenga et al. (2011)
assessed the regional atherosleroti plaque properties in ApoE
−/−
mie by means of
atomi fore, immunouroesene, and light mirosopy and, Traqui et al. (2011) quan-
tied the highly heterogeneous mehanial harateristis of atherosleroti plaques by
fore mapping experiments using atomi fore mirosopy onduted in ApoE
−/−
mie
aged 30 weeks. In order to understand the aorti aneurysms behaviour in mie, several
studies have been aomplished (Daughtery and Cassis, 2004; Sheth et al., 2010; Goer-
gen et al., 2011), among whih ould be highlighted the study of (Collins et al., 2011)
that ompared the biaxial mehanial behaviors of suprarenal and infrarenal abdominal
aorta of six male mie aged from 8 to 12 week and quantify the data using a nonlinear
onstitutive relation. Moreover, other mie blood vessels aeted by the atheroslerosis
suh as arotid arteries have been haraterized (Dye et al., 2007; Humphrey et al.,
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2009; Eberth et al., 2011).
The presented work is foussed on ApoE
−/−
and C57BL/6J wild type mie beause
ApoE
−/−
mie is the most widely strain used for the study of atheroslerosis lesions
sine they are predisposed to hyperholestermia (Zhang et al., 1992). C57BL/6J wild
type mie, whih were used as ontrol, are best known of all inbred strains. In order to
haraterize mehanially the aorti tissue of these mie strains, ination test performed
on the aorta blood vessel was hosen due to the size of the sample studied. These ex-
perimental tests were developed to obtain a systemati set of data on the mehanial
response along the entire aorti root in ApoE
−/−
and C57BL/6J mie for a set of 5
animals for dierent time on a spei diet; 10, 20, 30 and 40 weeks, whih makes
a total of 40 animals studied (n=5 mie in eah group). For this purpose, a speial
designed ination setup system was designed. The asending aorta of eah mouse was
annulated near the aorti valve, and the aorta was preonditioned with several yli
hanges in pressure. The perfusion pressure was then inreased in 25-mmHg inrements
from 0 to 250 mmHg. Apart from experimental ination test, the progressive hange
of the morphology and its orrelation with mehanial properties of the whole aorta
tree of these strains was obtained by histologial analysis, morphologial lesion eval-
uations, residual stress assessments and other anatomial measurements suh as gain
in body weight. Furthermore, the results of the mehanial and anatomial analysis
were submitted to statistial analyses. Suh statistial analyses were ondued in order
to study the possible signiant variations in the behavior between the aorti tissue of
ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie by means of a paired one-tailed t -test whih is based solely
on the order in whih the observations from the two samples fall, Lilliefors test whih is
used to test the null hypothesis that data ome from a normally distributed population,
and Wiloxon rank sum test whih is a nonparametri alternative to the two sample
Student's t -test. A p < 0.05 was established to indiate statistial signiane for all
the statistial analysis performed.
5.2 Murine and human ardiovasular system
The ardiovasular systems in humans and mie, with the exeption of ardia size,
rapid heart rate, and small variations in the anatomy, are very similar. The mouse heart
is about the same size as a penil eraser, weighs approximately from 100 to 200 mg and
beats around 500 to 800 times per minute. The human heart weighs about 250 to 300
gr and beats an average of 60 to 70 times per minute (Cook, 1965; Wessel and Sedmera,
2003; Hoyt Jr. et al., 2007). Beause the murine body is parallel to the ground, the
mouse heart does not rest on the diaphragm like the human heart and, therefore, has
more room to move around within the periardial avity. As suh, the murine heart
has more of an ellipsoidal, like a rugby ball shape (Iwaki et al., 2001; Wessel and
Sedmera, 2003; Hoyt Jr. et al., 2007). Nevertheless, despite the small size of the mouse,
many researhers have turned to mouse models for studying many physiologi proesses
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due to reent advanes in siene and tehnology. An important milestone has been the
ompletion of the sequening of both the mouse (Mouse genome sequening onsortium,
2002) and human genomes (Venter et al., 2001). This fat has resulted in a number of
geneti and physial maps of the mouse genome being published that demonstrated a
great deal of synteny between the two speies. In lassial genetis, synteny desribes
the physial o-loalization of geneti loi on the same hromosome within an individ-
ual or speies. Despite their lear physial dierenes, genes from humans and mie
are approximately 99% idential (Mouse genome sequening onsortium, 2002) with
approximately 30.000 - 40.000 human genes having murine ounterparts (Grieder and
Strandberg, 2003).
Although pathologies like those developed by humans an be often repliated in
mie, the phenotype does not always model all aspets of the human diseases preisely,
even when idential geneti defets to those ourring in humans are introdued into
the mouse genome. In many ases, however, phenotypi dierenes between humans
and mie are not beause there is a fundamental dierene in the biology of the gene
produts in the two speies but is due to dierenes in the overall physiologi set point
of the system in mie and in humans. Considering that the two speies dier greatly in
body size and heart rate, speies dierenes are expeted. One must also bear in mind
that humans are genetially very diverse, whereas a study made in genetially uniform
mie is omparable to studying a single individual out of all human populations (Wessel
and Sedmera, 2003; Hoyt Jr. et al., 2007).
However, despite the fat that mie are not humans, over the last deade, mie
have beome the predominant speies used to reate models of atheroslerosis. The
initial interest was based on the great diversity of inbred strains with dened geneti
bakgrounds that provides a means of linking genes to the development of atherosle-
rosis. More reently, the ability to genetially modify mie to over or under express
spei genes has failitated the denition of pathways in the atherogeni proess. All
of the urrent mouse models of atheroslerosis are based on perturbations of lipopro-
tein metabolism through dietary and geneti manipulations. Although hyperlipidemia
is neessary for the development of atheroslerosis, mouse models have demonstrated
that many non-lipid fators an inuene the severity and harateristis of lesions
(Daugherty, 2002).
Additionally, several researh studies have foussed on the determination of the simi-
larities and dierenes in the developmental ardia anatomy in mie and human speies
in order to extrapolate the obtained results in mie experiments to the human reality
(Hamlin and Altshuld, 2001; Mestas and Hughes, 2001; Wessel and Sedmera, 2003,
among many others). From the data presented in these studies, it an be onluded
that, apart from the obvious dierenes in size, the mouse and human ardiovasular
systems are anatomially remarkably similar throughout development (Wessel and Sed-
mera, 2003). Figure 5.1 illustrates the basi ardiovasular murine anatomy, whih ould
be ompared with the human ardiovasular anatomy shows in Figure 1.1 in Chapter
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1. Arteries, whih arry oxygen-rih blood away from the heart, are depited in Figure
5.1.a, while veins, whih arry oxygen-poor blood bak to the heart, are shown in Figure
5.1.b. For more details of the gross anatomy of the mouse, the readers are referred to
Cook (1965) or Iwaki et al. (2001).
Figure 5.1: Murine ardiovasular system. A - Arteries irulation system. B - Veins
irulation system.
5.3 Experimental study of the properties of the murine aor-
ti tree
5.3.1 Speimens
A set of 5 animals were saried at 10, 20, 30 and 40 weeks on a diet for ApoE
−/−
and C57BL/6 ontrol groups, whih makes a total of 40 individuals (n=5 mie in eah
group onsidered) whih were used for the experiments, i.e, 5 animals of 2 dierent
strains were saried at 4 dierent ages on a diet. C57BL/6J wild type mie were
used as ontrol mie sine the anatomial dierenes and atheroslerosis lesions be-
tween these strains have been assessed by Maeda et al. (2007b), suggesting that the
dierenes found may ontribute to the eets of geneti bakground on atheroslerosis.
Female speimens were used in this study sine the eet of gender on the development
of aorti atherosleroti lesions in ApoE
−/−
mie has been reported in several stud-
ies (King et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2010), having the female ApoE
−/−
mie marked
inreases in atherosleroti lesions ompared to males. It should be noted that the
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sarie of mie was performed by skilled veterinarians under the approval of the Ani-
mal Experimentation Ethis Commission of the University of Zaragoza and they have
also been performed in aordane with the national ethial guidelines and diretives of
the European Counil (ETS 123) and European Union (Counil Diretive 86/609/EEC
Norm, inorporated into Spanish legislation through the RD 1021/2005).
Basially, two dierent mehanial and statistial omparisons have been made in
the presented experimental study of the progressive hange of the morphology and
mehanial properties along the aorta tree of ApoE
−/−
and C57BL/6 (ontrol) mie:
1. At the same age: ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie have been ompared in order to
analyze the development of atheroma plaque in both strains.
2. At dierent ages: ApoE
−/−
mie have been ompared between themselves and
ontrol mie between themselves as well in order to study the eet of diet and
age in eah strain.
Female ApoE
−/−
and C57BL/6 mie (ontrol) strains housed in a temperature-
ontrolled room with a 12-hour light/dark yle and had free aess to water and
food, have been used in this experimental study. At the time they were aged 7 weeks,
ApoE
−/−
mie were fed on a Harlan-Teklad 88137 Western Diet (hyper-lipidi diet)
in order to ease the development of atheroma plaque and C57BL/6 mie have been
maintained on a normal how diet.
Figure 5.2 shows the formula of the Harlan-Teklad 88137 Western Diet. In % by
weight, this diet mainly onsists of 17.3% of proteins, 48.5 of arbohydrate and 21.2%
of fat amongst others and, in % kal from is formed by 15.2% of proteins, 42.7 of
arbohydrate and 42% of fat amongst others. And hiey, the soure of fat ames from
the anhydrous milk fat. These overall levels of fat and the saturated nature of the fat are
representative of diets that are linked to risk of ardiovasular diseases in humans. The
formula originated with researhers at Rokefeller University and is used primarily with
genetially manipulated mouse models that are suseptible to atheroslerosis. The diet
may also be useful in diet-indued obesity, diabetes, and metaboli syndrome models.
Figure 5.2: Harlan-Teklad 88137 Western Diet data sheet.
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The animals were saried by anestheti overdose of anesthesia; Sedator DFV
r
and
Imalgène
r
(Merial). Speially, the dose whih ontained 0.3 ml of sedator, whih has
1 mg of medetomidine hydrohloride for eah ml of produt, and 0.23 ml of imalgène,
whih has 0.1 gr of Ketamine Hydrohloride for eah milligram of produt have been
puntured to eah individual on the heart of the animals, using a needle mounted on a
syringe and, ausing it a painless death.
Figure 5.3 shows a sheme of the speimens tested grouped aording their strain
and time on a diet, and the mentioned dierent omparisons performed between them.
Figure 5.3: Sheme of the speimens tested and the omparisons performed between
them.
5.3.2 Dissetion protool
After the animals were saried, blood samples were taken diretly from the right
ventrile of the heart for further analysis of total holesterol and triglyerides by om-
merially available kits. After that, the speimen was arefully disseted by a veterinar-
ian sientist. Then, all the internal organs inluding stomah, intestines, lungs, liver,
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and kidney, were removed in order to have a omplete sight of the aorti tree, from the
heart to the ilia bifuration. These organs were preserved in formaldehyde to further
analysis of them suh as lipid levels or anomaly detetion. The ramiation of the aor-
ti tree were bound and burned with a salpel in order to remain the aorta as a losed
iruit, having the smallest number of leaks. At the end of the dissetion proess, the
aorta from the aorti valve to the ommon ilia bifuration was arefully exposed on
the anterior portion, disseted away the surrounding onnetive and adipose tissue from
the outer surfae of the vessel and leaving the posterior portion attahed. This proe-
dure was very arefully developed in order to avoid damaging aorta struture, what was
not always ahieved. However, the experiments in whih the aorta dissetion proess
desribed above was inadequate or failed, were rejeted. Moreover, all the experimental
test and measurements were performed immediately after the sarie of the animal in
order to minimize the variation of the mehanial properties due to tissue degeneration.
Moreover, the animals were often refreshed by ion-free physiologi saline solution (0.9%
NaCl) at 4
◦
C in order to minimize tissue degradation. For all the dissetion proess
desribed, several labware tools and utensils were used. These laboratory instruments
were:
• A eletroni autery: To suture the aorta branhes in order to avoid leaks of uid
during the experimental ination tests.
• Mirosurgial instruments: This instrument set, whih is shown in Figure 5.4,
inludes dierent sizes of tweezers, sissors, needles, annulas and lamps. Mi-
rosurgial instruments are needed due to the small size of the mouse aorti tree.
Furthermore, speial are should be taken for not punturing the aorta whih
would produe leaks during the ination tests.
• Suture thread so as to tie the aorti blanhes.
• Bio adhesive silione elastomer for the leaks.
Figure 5.4: Labware tools and utensils used to the dissetion proess.
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5.3.3 Experimental protool
In order to haraterize the aorta tissue of ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie, several type
of analysis were arried out. Anatomial analysis whih onsisted on body weight mea-
surements and non-invasive evaluations of atheroslerosis lesions, histologial study by
means of dierent stainings suh as Hematoxiling and Eosin or Red Oil and mehan-
ial analysis whih involved ination test and measurements of the initial strethes in
longitudinal diretion have been developed.
One the speimen has been ompletely disseted, photographies from dierent per-
spetives were taken using theMantis Elite
r
magnifying glass fromVision Engineering
r
,
whih is a eyepieeless stereo mirosope, with truly superb 3D imaging and magni-
ation options up to x20 (see the speiations of this magnifying glass in Figure 5.5),
in order to perform a non-invasive evaluation of atheroslerosis lesions whih allow us
to dene and quantify the zones with a high probability of atheroma plaque appearing
at dierent time on a diet.
Figure 5.5: Tehnial speiations of the Mantis Elite
r
magnifying glass.
Next, the animal was annulated through the beginning of its interostal aorta by a
18-gauge needle (1.270 mm and 0.838 mm of nominal outer and inner diameter, respe-
tively) at the beginning of the interostal aorta, in order to perform the experimental
ination test. This ination test has been ahieved by means of a ination in situ system
designed in order to measure the pressure-diameter relationship and ompare the aorta
stiness of eah mie group. Furthermore, equivalent arterial stiness was omputed
from the pressure-streth urves, and dierent moduli were omputed to ompare the
stiness of the aorta at dierent pressure levels. Three dierent modules were dened
depending the pressure levels; seant modulus whih indiates the global stiness (from
pressure 0 mmHg to 250 mmHg), elasti modulus whih shows the stiness at low pres-
sures (from 0 mmHg to 50 mmHg) and tangent modulus whih points out the stiness
at high pressures (from 200 mmHg to 250 mmHg).
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After the experimental ination test is nished and before the aorta harvesting,
separated markers were plaed along the aorta length in order to have a referene to
determine its length in the in situ onguration. Photographies from dierent perspe-
tives were taken and, a ruler and a speially-designed ube of 1 m length were used as
sale measure to determine the real size of taken pitures, being able to reonstrut the
3D real geometry by means of the dierent perspetives of the ube using a software
suh as the PhotoModeler, whih is a software appliation that performs image-based
modeling and lose range photogrammetry - produing 3D models and measurements
from photography. Then, the aorti tree was harvested. Just after the uts, the aorta
suered a marked ontration in the axial diretion assoiated to the existene of longi-
tudinal residual stresses. In order to quantify the axial streth along this blood vessel,
photographies of the aorta were taken immediately after harvesting. Again, a ruler and
the metal ube were plaed lose to the samples to have a referene of the real sale so
that the ex situ length ould be obtained from the photographies, see Figure 5.18. To
get an estimation of the longitudinal residual strain eld, the distane before (in situ
length) and after harvesting (ex situ length) was alulated. Finally, the samples of the
aorti tree were onserved frozen for their histologial and immunohemistry studies in
order to observe the murine aorta mirostruture.
Furthermore, statistial analyses were performed on the obtained anatomial and
mehanial results with the purpose of showing statistial signiant dierenes in the
omparisons studied. These results were ompared by means of the t -test for paired
samples, the Lilliefors test in order to hek the normality of the distribution, and
the Wiloxon rank sum test, whih is usually taught as nonparametri alternatives
for the Student's t -test in situations where the data appear to arise from non-normal
distributions. All these tests were performed at 5% signiane, thus a p < 0.05 was
established to indiate statistial signiane for all the statistial analysis performed.
For further details of the statistial test used to perform the statistial analysis, see e.g.
Wasserman (2005); Rie (2006).
5.4 Anatomial analysis
The anatomial analysis, whih onsists of body weight and morphologial obser-
vations of the atheroslerosis lesions, reveals dierenes between the behaviour of both
strains and enable omparing diretly the data of ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie.
5.4.1 Body weight measurements
Body weight measurements of eah animal studied were performed one weekly at
the same hour of the day using a digital balane, in order to observe the weight evolution
of eah of the 8 animal groups onsidered. The gain in body weight was alulated using
the body weight values at the beginning of the diet and ompared with body weight
values until the sarie. Figure 5.6 shows this gain in body weight (average ± SD) for
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ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie. For the ApoE
−/−
mie, a linear relationship with age is
observed (R2 = 0.94). However, the weight remains pratially onstant for the ontrol
mie groups, reeting the dierent behavior between animals feeding on a Western-
type and normal diet. Statistial analyses of these results were arried out in order
to nd signiant dependenies among the dierent groups studied. Comparing the
ApoE
−/−
and ontrol gain in body weight results at the same time on diet, the means
are always signiantly dierent (p < 0.0005 for 10, 30 and 40 weeks and p < 0.05 for
20 weeks), showing the eet of the diet on both groups, even in the rst weeks of the
diet. The statistial analysis developed in order to nd signiant dependenies among
the same strain at dierent times on diet, reveals that no statistial signiane was
found between ontrol mie at dierent times on diet, however for ApoE
−/−
mie at
dierent times on diet, a statistial signiane (p < 0.005 between ApoE
−/−
mie aged
10 and 40 weeks, p < 0.05 between ApoE
−/−
mie aged 10 and 30 weeks and p < 0.005
between ApoE
−/−
mie aged 20 and 40 weeks) was exhibited (see Figure 5.6).
Figure 5.6: Variation in mouse body weight for eah strain at dierent time on a diet
(mean ± SD). For the omparisons between groups of the same strain, the means of
group n and the groups marked with *-n are signiantly dierent with the probability
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.005 and ***p < 0.0005, being appointed the ApoE
−/−
and ontrol
groups by the letters A and C, respetively. For the omparisons between both strains
at the same time on diet, the means whih are signiantly dierent are just marked
with *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005 and ***p < 0.0005.
Additionally, Figure 5.7 shows the absolute mean values (mean ± SD) in the evolu-
tion on body weight (in grams) for the ApoE
−/−
mie at the four dierent ages studied.
The growth rate is always positive, thus the ApoE
−/−
mie are fatter with the evolution
time. Furthermore, a great gain in body weight is observed in the rst weeks, and after
that the inrease of gain in body week is less pronouned. Body weight did not vary
signiantly in the ontrol groups.
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Figure 5.7: Mean values in the evolution on body weight (in grams) for the ApoE
−/−
mie at the four dierent ages studied.
5.4.2 Evaluation of the atheroslerosis lesions
Hemodynami features suh as blood ow separation and irulation, whih result
in a weak hemodynami shear stress, appear to play a major role in the development
of atherosleroti plaque (Zarins et al., 1983; VanderLaan et al., 2004). In the aorta
blood vessel, suseptible sites for plaque formation are found at branh points of the
tree and in the lesser urvature radius of the aorta, where blood ow is haraterized by
low shear, osillatory and turbulent ow. Thene, in order to obtain the distribution of
atherosleroti lesions over time in ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie, a non-invasive evaluation
of atheroslerosis lesions using a powerful magnifying glass have been arried out. The
zones with a high level of atheroma plaque are dened and quantied for both ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie by means of morphologial observations from the dierent perspetive
photographies that were taken before the ination experimental test.
Conduive to dene a omparison measurement of this study of the atheroma plaque
development at dierent times on diet, four levels of atheroma plaque quantity (li with
i = 1, 2, 3 and 4) were establish, whih orrespond to 0%, 33%, 66% and 100% of
atheroma plaque found. Moreover, they were normalized from 0 to 1, being assigned
the 0 value for zones without atheroma plaque and 1 value for zones with atheroma
plaque in everywhere. Consequently, for eah mie speimen, a level of atheroma plaque
was assigned to the dierent zones of the aorta and its main branhes aording the
observations performed from the photographies taken using a magnifying glass. Thus,
the normalized mean level of atheroma plaque found in eah zone, lplaque, was omputed
as:
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lplaque =
∑4
i=1 (li · ni)
n
, (5.1)
were ni, i=1, 2, 3, and 4, are the number of animals with an atheroma plaque quantity
of li, i=1, 2, 3, and 4, respetively. And n is the number of speimens in eah group
onsidered (n = 5).
The morphologial observations of the site preferenes for lesion development under
the inuene of strain and age, have onrmed that lesions ours only in the ApoE
−/−
mie, sine no evidene of atheroma plaque development has been found on the ontrol
mie groups. As alluded to earlier, the development of atherosleroti lesions in the
vasulature of mie also ours at very reproduible sites that are onsistent with being
determined predominately by the hemodynami fores experiened by the endothelium.
This distribution for ApoE
−/−
mie is depited in Figure 5.8.a. The ontrol mie
atherosleroti plaque distribution has not been shown due to the lak of atheroma
plaque found. The normalized mean level of atheroma plaque found at dierent zones
of the aorta and its prinipal branhes has been plotted by the olor sale on Figure
5.8.a. Sites of prediletion for lesion development were indiated in red olor and healthy
sites were plotted in blue olor.
Clearly, Figure 5.8.a shows that the severity of the lesions inreases as the age
advanes and, the time ourse of lesion distribution in the aorti tree of ApoE
−/−
mie
illustrates the suseptibility of the sites with low wall shear stress or highly osillatory
wall shear stress. The earliest atheroslerosis lesions begin to appear in the intersetions
between the thorai aorta and its prinipal branhes for the groups of 10 and 20 weeks
on a diet. The normalized quantity of atheroma plaque found in the thorai aorta at
these weeks on a diet is low, as the green olor areas shown, and really unlikely in the
abdominal aorta (blue olor areas). Lesions are present hiey in the proximal aorta
near the aorti sinus and around aorti valve attahment sites and at branh points of the
right and left ommon arotid, brahioephali and left sublavian arteries. However,
for longer times on diet there is a gradual progression of lesions from this area to other
sites in the aorti tree and assoiated vessels. Over time, the omplexity of the lesion
hanges and progress through the fatty streak stage of development to atheromatous
plaques. Therefore, for the ApoE
−/−
group of 30 weeks aged, lesions beome more
severe as the red olor areas indiate and, lesions have not been only found in the aorta,
but also in its main branhes. Thus, an important quantity of atheroma plaque is found
at the thorai aorta and its aorti arh and in the right and left ommon arotid, left
sublavian, elia and mesenteri arteries. Furthermore, lesions are again found in all
the aorti intersetions with its main branhes. At this stage, the abdominal lesions
start to developing, founding an normalized atheroma plaque quantity of 0.5 in the
abdominal aorta and, moreover extension of the plaques into renal and ommon ilia
arteries may our. Finally, in the oldest mie studied, ApoE
−/−
mie of 40 weeks on
a diet, atherosleroti plaques are found pratially along all the aorta, main branhes
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and intersetions, being the normalized quantity atheroma plaque found slightly smaller
in the abdominal aorti zone than in the thorai one. Furthermore, a representative
mirosopi image from the thorai aorta, the right and left ommon arotid arteries,
left sublavian artery and the heart of eah of the group studied with the main loation
of lesions indiated by blak arrows is shown in Figure 5.8.b to illustrate the proess.
It is observed that the results of both photographies are onsistent between them,
showing that atheroma plaques in speimens aged 10 weeks ould hardly nd, but on
the ontrary, speimens whih are 40 weeks old have lesions everywhere.
Figure 5.8: A - Graphs showing the normalized mean level of atheroma plaque found
loated on ApoE
−/−
mie at dierent sites of the aorta and its main branhes for 10,
20, 30 and 40 weeks on a diet. B - Mirosopi images of the thorai aorta, the right
and left ommon arotid arteries, left sublavian artery and the heart for ApoE
−/−
speimens of dierent weeks old, indiating by arrows the main atheroma plaques.
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5.5 Mehanial properties analysis
The mehanial properties of the aorta mie are experimentally assessed. For this
purpose, ination tests and measures of the longitudinal residual stress were performed.
Furthermore, the small size of mie has motivated the use of ination test in order
to haraterize the mehanial properties of the aorta aeted by the atheroslerosis
disease.
5.5.1 Ination mehanial testing
5.5.1.1 Experimental setup devie
In order to obtain the dierent mehanial properties of ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie,
a ination in situ system has been designed. The experimental ination test onsists
of measuring the outer diameter along the trunk of the aorta mie at dierent pressure
levels to ompute the aorta stiness. Mainly, this experimental setup, whih is shown
in Figure 5.9, where eah omponent part of the system has been indiated by numbers,
onsisted of:
1. A test age to plae the animal.
2. A syringe pump whih injets phosphate buered saline (PBS) into the mouse
aorta.
3. A Hg-manometer with a data logger OpSens
r
whih transdue the data from the
pressure atheter.
4. A pressure atheter to measure the pressure during the development of the exper-
imental test.
5. A plasti tube of 6 mm used to ondut the PBS solution from the syringe pump
to the aorta.
6. Several plasti T-shaped onnetors used to join the plasti tubes and the pressure
atheter.
7. A motor whih drove the syringe pump.
8. A video amera system mounted in order to measure the radial deformation. This
video system onsists of two ameras Pulnix
r
TM/RM-1405GE Series Gigabit
Ethernet Cameras to reord the whole experiment. The video reorded by this
high performane digital ameras with a 1.4 megapixel sensor (4.65 µm square
pixels) and image resolution of 1392 x 1040 at 30 frames per seond, enable the
posterior measurements of the aorta mie diameter as well as the reonstrution
of the blood vessel.
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9. A speially designed ube of 1 m length whih is plaed lose to the animal and
it is used as a measurement referene.
10. A omputer used as aquisition system to manage and visualize the experiment
reorded by the ameras with a installed speially designed software (Termix) to
ontrol all the items namely.
11. A magnify glass used in order to observe all details of the experimental test and,
hek how the aorta expands.
Figure 5.9: Experimental setup and mehanial testing devie designed in order to
evaluate the stiness of the mouse aorta, indiating by numbers eah of its omponent
parts.
One the animal has been killed, the aorta from the aorti valve to the ommon il-
ia bifuration was then arefully exposed on the anterior portion, leaving the posterior
portion attahed. The speimen was plaed horizontally in the test age and was on-
neted to the pump system through its asending aorta, being the mie annulated at
the beginning of the interostal aorta. Pressure was measured at 0 mmHg - 250 mmHg
(0 kPa -33.3 kPa, respetively) by means of the Hg-manometer. The pressure trans-
duer was onneted to the pressure line between the pump and the speimen at one end
and, to the omputer on the other side. Information on the deformation of aorti outer
diameter was provided by the two high resolution ameras, whih were mounted at the
lateral sides of the test age. The ameras are plaed for the purpose of taking pitures
and reording from dierent angles, whih allow afterwards a 3D reonstrution. The
speially-designed ube of 1 m length was reorded by the ameras at the same time
than the experiment in order to know the real deformation measurements, being able
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to reonstrut the 3D real geometry. This reonstrution will be performed by the Pho-
toModeler software, whih reates aurate 3D models and aurate 3D measurements
from photographies. The output signal of the ameras were displayed and reorded on
the omputer. Thereby, the omputer allows us to proess the whole data obtained
in the experiment. Finally, the omputer also ontrols the ow of the pump syringe
system, whih onsists of a motor to propel PBS inside of the mie's aorta, and the
pressure. Figure 5.10 shows a shemati representation of this devie (Figure 5.10.a) as
well as a real photography of the system (Figure 5.10.b), where eah of the omponents
desribed above an be easily identied.
Figure 5.10: Experimental setup and mehanial testing devie used to evaluate the
stiness of the mouse aorta. A - Shemati representation. B - Real devie.
Furthermore, some parameters ould be hanged in the Termix software designed,
• Veloity of pump syringe ow. Normally, this parameter has been xed at 0.150
mm/s.
• Approximation veloity of the pump syringe system. Usually, this value has been
assumed equals to the veloity of the pump syringe system.
• Reverse veloity, as a rule taken 0.5 mm/Hg.
• Tolerane of the pressure measurements, whih has been onsidered as 0.5 mmHg.
• Pressure range. The pressure measurements were dened as 25, 50 ,75, 100, 125,
150, 175, 200, 225 and 250 mmHg.
A sreenshot of the software designed with the parameters whih ould be adjust in
eah experiment indiated is shown in Figure 5.11.
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Figure 5.11: A sreenshot of the software designed to the experimental ination test.
Before to perform the experiments, several onsiderations should be taken. Firstly,
it should be heked that there is not leaks along the aorti root and the annula is
inserted in the speimen orretly. Seondly, any air bubbles inside of the iruit should
be plaed sine it may alter the value of the measurement. Finally, the ameras should
be alibrated ir order to get a lear image. After that, the ination test performed
in order to measure the pressure-diameter-length relationship and ompare the aorta
stiness of eah mie group ould be arried out. After all these regards, the aorta
was preonditioned with three yli hanges in pressure from 0 mmHg to 200 mmHg.
Then, the perfusion pressure (Pr) was inreased in 25-mmHg step inrements from 0
mmHg to 250 mmHg (Guo and Kassab, 2003) and the loaded outer diameter along the
trunk of the aorta at eah pressure step was reorded.
5.5.1.2 Pressure-streth behaviour
One the experimental ination test has been arried out, the information stored
on the video reorded during the experiment and on the dierent taken photographies
has been post-proessed. Then, the blood vessel was divided into a series of short
segments (about 3-4 mm per segment) and the outer diameter-pressure relation for
eah of the segments was measured serially in order to obtain pressure-streth urves.
As the results of the anatomial analysis arried out, the atheroma plaque development
was not uniform along the whole vessel, therefore, the aorti tree was divided in three
zones for the ination test post-proessing attending to the atheroma plaque quantity
found. These portions of the aorti tree are; upper and lower thorai and abdominal
aorta (see Figure 5.12).
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Figure 5.12: Studied portions of the aorti tree are; A - Upper thorai aorta. B - Lower
thorai aorta. C - Abdominal aorta.
Figure 5.13 shows the ination test results obtained by plotting the mean and the
standard deviation (mean ± SD) for all speimens of eah group onsidered at the three
aorti zones studied (upper and lower thorai and abdominal aorta), whih are pointed
out in the right of this Figure 5.13. Then, six subgures are shown, one for eah of the
three zones of the aorta studied; upper and lower thorai and abdominal aorta for both
ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie. In eah subgure, four urves are presented, one for eah
group of time on a diet (10, 20, 30 and 40 weeks). The dierent behavior of ApoE
−/−
mie at dierent times on diet is notieable sine the irumferential streth dereases
as the age inreases for all pressures tested. In ontrast, the ontrol mie results show
similar pressure-streth urves for all ages.
Additionally, as mentioned before, several statistial analyses were performed by
means of Lilliefors, one-tailed Student's t -test and Wiloxon rank sum tests. Firstly,
ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie at the same weeks on a diet and, next, eah strain at dierent
time on a diet, were ompared. For this goal, streth values for eah orresponding
test were extrated at several dierent pressure levels, 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 175,
200, 225 and 250 mmHg. The streth values whih were divided into several subgroups,
orresponding to the 10, 20, 30 and 40 weeks on a diet for eah aorti zone studied (upper
and lower thorai and abdominal aorta), were ompared. Comparing the results of eah
strain at dierent times on a diet and for the pressures desribed above, ApoE
−/−
aorta
stiness inreases dramatially as the age of feeding on a Western-type diet inreases
for all the aorti zones studied (p<0.05). In ontrast, ontrol aorta stiness remain
pratially onstant as the age on a diet inreases. However, omparing the ApoE
−/−
and ontrol results obtained, the ApoE
−/−
pressure-streth urve of 10 weeks on a diet
for the upper thorai aorta and, 10 and 20 weeks on a diet for the lower thorai and
abdominal aorta, are similar to the ontrol ones for all weeks (p>0.05). This shows
that a short period on a high fat diet does not aet the mehanial properties of
the ApoE
−/−
. Furthermore, the dierent behaviour of the three zones studied for the
ApoE
−/−
mie is highlighted, being the upper thorai aorti stier than the lower
thorai aorti and this, in turn, stier than the abdominal aorta, while the stiness for
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the three zones onsidered for the ontrol mie remains onstant.
Figure 5.13: Experimental urves obtained by means of an ination experimental test.
Applied pressure versus irumferential streth for ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie at dif-
ferent times on diet and loations on the aorta; upper and lower thorai aorta and
abdominal aorta are plotted (mean ± SD).
5.5.1.3 Equivalent stiness - Modules
Furthermore, in order to quantitatively ompare the stiness of the aorta at dierent
pressure levels, three stiness modules, whih are dened as the slope of the pressure-
streth urve,
∆Pr
∆λr
(5.2)
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were dened, where Pr (mmHg) is the pressure applied and λr the streth in radial
diretion, therefore a stier aorti tissue of a group of animals will have a higher modules.
These three dierent modules were dened depending the pressure levels; seant modules
whih indiates the global stiness (pressure from 0 mmHg to 250 mmHg), elasti
modules whih is the mathematial desription of an sample tendeny to be deformed
elastially, showing the stiness at low pressures (pressure from 0 mmHg to 50 mmHg)
and tangent modules whih is useful in desribing the behavior of materials that have
been stressed beyond the linear region, pointing out the stiness at high pressure levels
(pressure from 200 mmHg to 250 mmHg). Thereby, equivalent stiness of the aorta
mie trunk for eah of the three aorti zones studied at dierent pressure levels was
obtained.
The obtained results for the equivalent stiness through the dierent modules de-
ned are shown below in Figures 5.14, 5.15 and 5.16. For the sake of larity, a plot
indiating the part of the pressure-streth urve whih is referred eah of the dierent
modules dened has been added to the top part of this Figures. Generally, the ob-
tained results indiate that the tangent modules are higher than the seant modules,
and the latter is higher than the elasti one. Despite of the results are within an aept-
able range, it is notieable in all ases the important inter-individual variability found,
speially for the tangent modules results.
Figures 5.14 shows the global mehanial behaviour of the aorta by means of the
seant modules (from 0 mmHg to 250 mmHg). At a rst glane, the dierent behaviour
of both strains an be observed. First, results for the ApoE
−/−
mie, present an almost
linear behaviour for the three aorti parts onsidered; R2 values of 0.97, 0.95 and 0.93
have been obtained by tting the results with a linear trendline for the upper and lower
thorai aorta and abdominal aorta, respetively, reeting a stiening harater as
streth inreases. Seond, the seant modules obtained for the ontrol mie are afresh
similar for all ages.
Moreover, similar statistial analysis than in the pressure-streth urves were per-
formed at 5% signiane level to the three dierent modules dened above; seant,
elasti and tangent modules. Signiant dierenes between the mehanial behaviour
of ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie were revealed. The t -test showed that signiant dif-
ferenes between ApoE
−/−
and ontrol speimens aged 40 weeks for the three zones
studied; p < 0.0005 for the upper thorai aorta and p < 0.05 for the lower thorai and
abdominal aorta. For speimens aged 30 weeks the statistial signiane between both
strains was found on the whole thorai aorta (p < 0.05), and nally, for the speimens
aged 20 weeks the results were statistial dierent just for the upper thorai aorta
(p < 0.05). Regarding the omparisons between the same strain at dierent ages, no
statistial signiane was again found among the dierent ontrol groups, however, for
the ApoE
−/−
groups, several statistial dierenes were shown between young and old
mie (see Figure 5.14).
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Figure 5.14: Seant modules (from 0 mmHg to 250 mmHg). Equivalent stiness of
the aorta for the whole pressure range (mean ± SD). For the omparisons between
groups of the same strain, the means of group n and the groups marked with *-n are
signiantly dierent with the probability *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005 and ***p < 0.0005,
being appointed the ApoE
−/−
and ontrol groups by the letters A and C, respetively.
For the omparisons between both strains at the same time on diet, the means whih
are signiantly dierent are just marked with *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005 and ***p <
0.0005.
Figure 5.15, whih shows the behaviour of the aorti tissue at low pressures (Pr
from 0 mmHg to 50 mmHg), serves as an illustrative example of the marked dierenes
existing between the mehanial behaviour of both strains studied. The elasti modules
for the ApoE
−/−
mie inreases almost linearly as the age inreases, obtaining R2 values
of 0.92, 0.97 and 0.9 for the upper and lower thorai and abdominal aorta, respetively.
These elasti modules for the ApoE
−/−
mie are higher than the ontrol ones, whih
are pratially onstants for all weeks on a diet onsidered. Regarding the statistial
analysis performed, omparing ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie at the same ages for the upper
thorai aorta, p = 0.049, 0.018 and 0.002 were obtained for the ages of 20, 30 and 40
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weeks, respetively. For the ase of the lower thorai aorta, the values of p obtained
for 20, 30 and 40 weeks on a diet were 0.028, 0.0006 and 0.0032, respetively. Finally,
for the abdominal aorta, p equals to 0.042, 0.048 and 0.038 were reahed for speimens
aged 20, 30 and 40 weeks. All these p values onrm that there is a marked statistial
signiane in the mehanial dierenes between both strains. However, omparing
the speimens of the same strain at dierent ages, for the ontrol mie groups it was
found that elasti modules did not present dierenes at dierent weeks on a diet in a
statistially signiant manner. In ontrast, the very dierent behaviors of ApoE
−/−
mie at dierent ages is learly depited, founding again statistial dierenes between
speimens aged 10 and 20 weeks with those of 30 and 40 weeks.
Figure 5.15: Elasti modules (from 0 mmHg to 50 mmHg). Equivalent stiness of the
aorta for low pressure range (mean ± SD). For the omparisons between groups of the
same strain, the means of group n and the groups marked with *-n are signiantly dif-
ferent with the probability *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005 and ***p < 0.0005, being appointed
the ApoE
−/−
and ontrol groups by the letters A and C, respetively. For the ompar-
isons between both strains at the same time on diet, the means whih are signiantly
dierent are just marked with *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005 and ***p < 0.0005.
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Finally, the general trend found for seant and elasti modules hanges for the
tangent modules. Figure 5.16 points out the analogous behaviour of the both strain
studied at high pressures (P from 200 mmHg to 250 mmHg), showing similar modules
for both ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie for all weeks studied. The results for the tangent
modules for the ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie was subjeted to statistial analysis in
order to nd orrelations between the dierent groups. Nevertheless, the t -test for
paired samples was not statistially signiant, exepting the ApoE
−/−
mie groups of
10 and 40 weeks on a diet for the upper thorai aorta (p = 0.0011).
Figure 5.16: Tangent modules (from 200 mmHg to 250 mmHg). Equivalent stiness
of the aorta at high pressure range (mean ± SD). For the omparisons between groups
of the same strain, the means of group n and the groups marked with *-n are signi-
antly dierent with the probability *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005 and ***p < 0.0005, being
appointed the ApoE
−/−
and ontrol groups by the letters A and C, respetively. For
the omparisons between both strains at the same time on diet, the means whih are
signiantly dierent are just marked with *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005 and ***p < 0.0005.
The fat that the global and low pressure stiness varies for ApoE
−/−
mie at
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dierent ages, while the high pressure stiness remains onstant for this strain, as
Figures 5.14, 5.15 and 5.16 show, ould be related to the breakdown of the elastin in
the aorti wall of old ApoE
−/−
speimens. These obtained results are onsistent with the
ndings by Carmeliet et al. (1997) and Wang et al. (2000), who reported fragmentation
of elasti laminae and rupture of all elasti layers aross the media of the aorti wall
in old ApoE
−/−
mie, but not in the wild-type mie. Furthermore, (Agianniotis and
Stergiopulos, 2012b) reported that at low streth ratios ApoE
−/−
mie present stier
aortas and this an possibly be explained by the elastin rupture of ApoE
−/−
mouse
arteries ompared to ontrol arteries. Roah and Burton (1957) demonstrated that the
resistane to streth at low pressures is mainly due to elastin, whereas at high pressures
ollagen dominates. It is known that the artery tissue passive behaviour is highly non-
linear and anisotropi under elasti nite strains. The integrity of the media elastin in
the onduit vessels is a major determinant of the arterial elastiity and the apaitive
funtion of these arteries (Wolinsky and Glagov, 1964; Clark and Glagov, 1985). As
Figure 5.17 shown, the artery is mainly omposed by elastin and a tangled struture
of ollagen bers. Elastin is the main load-bearing omponent of the arteries at low
pressures sine the wavy ollagen bers of these soft ollagenous tissues are not ative at
this pressures (see part I of the pressure-streth urve). However, as the streth inreases
due to the applied pressure, the bers extent and ontribute to the mehanial response
(see part II of the pressure-streth urve), being the main mehanial omponent at high
pressures (see part III of the pressure-streth urve). Furthermore, the histologies of
the right side of Figure 5.17, whih demonstrate the mirostruture of the media, show
unstrethed and strethed human aorta samples. In the unstrethed aorta histology,
the wavy pattern of the ollagen bers is observed, however, in the strethed one the
elastin laminae and the ollagen bers are straighten (Sommer et al., 2008).
Figure 5.17: Non-linear behaviour of the pressure-streth urve due to the ollagen
bers. Adapted from Gasser (2001).
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Therefore, with all this onsiderations at hand, sine the breakdown elastin in the
old ApoE
−/−
mie, but not in the ontrol mie, the elasti and seant modules vary
from ApoE
−/−
mie at dierent time on diet and remain onstant for the ontrol mie.
Nevertheless, the tangent modulus remains pratially onstant for both speies sine
the ollagen is the main mehanial omponent of the artery wall at high pressures, being
the mehanial ontribution of elastin negleted. However, this is just an hypothesis
and more experimental test as well as deeper histologial analyses are needed in order
to prove it.
5.5.2 Residual stress in longitudinal diretion
As mentioned before, after the distension protool, the aorta was then arefully
disseted to measure the axial residual streth. For this purpose, separated markers were
xed to the aorta. Longitudinal lengths before and after harvesting were determined by
measuring the distane between markers, obtaining the in situ and ex situ dimensions,
respetively. Then, the residual axial streth, dened as the ratio between the in situ
and ex situ measured lengths, determined as
λL =
lin−situ
lex−situ
, (5.3)
was omputed (Garía et al., 2011). Longitudinal residual streth has been alulated
for the whole aorta vessel. The morphologial measurements were made from the images
using the ImageJ software. Figure 5.18 shows an example of the in situ (Figure 5.18.a)
and ex situ (Figure 5.18.a) photographies taken to the speimens in order to measure
the residual stress in longitudinal diretion.
Figure 5.18: Photographies of the aorti tree of any individual used for the determi-
nation of the longitudinal residual streth. A - In situ onguration. B - Ex situ
onguration immediately after harvesting.
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Figure 5.19 shows the results related to the axial residual stress of ApoE
−/−
and
ontrol mie. As the gure shows, λL for ontrol mie is onstant, 1.31 ± 0.1123, for
all weeks on a diet onsidered. Nevertheless, the longitudinal residual stress dereases
as the time on diet inreases from 1.33 ± 0.13 to 1.15 ± 0.095 for 10 and 40 weeks on a
diet, respetively. Furthermore, a linear orrelation with R2 = 0.97 was found between
λL and age for ApoE
−/−
mie. These longitud residual stress data were subjeted to
statistial analysis in order to nd orrelations between the dierent groups studied.
And, as expeted, the longitudinal residual stress for ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie are
signiantly dierent at 30 and 40 weeks on a diet (p = 0.00009 and 0.041, respetively).
By ontrast, similar longitudinal stress were found at 10 and 20 weeks on a diet for both
strains studied, showing again, that the mehanial properties of ApoE
−/−
are less
aeted at low weeks on a diet. Furthermore, the axial residual streth for ApoE
−/−
speimens aged 10 diers statistially from those aged 30 and 40 weeks (p < 0.05),
whereas for ontrol mie any signiative dierene was found.
Figure 5.19: Longitudinal residual stress for all the subgroups onsidered (mean ± SD).
For the omparisons between groups of the same strain, the means of group n and the
groups marked with *-n are signiantly dierent with the probability *p < 0.05, **p
< 0.005 and ***p < 0.0005, being appointed the ApoE
−/−
and ontrol groups by the
letters A and C, respetively. For the omparisons between both strains at the same
time on diet, the means whih are signiantly dierent are just marked with *p < 0.05,
**p < 0.005 and ***p < 0.0005.
5.6 Histologial and immunohistohemistry analysis
The mehanial response of aorta tissue is determined by its highly variable his-
tologial omposition. Regarding large arteries, among whih aorta artery is inluded,
most authors reognize the existene of three layers in their wall, namely tunia intima,
tunia media and tunia adventitia. As a general statement, the media layer in large
arteries ontains both smooth musle ells and many elasti laminae, and the adven-
titia layer onsists of dense broelasti tissue without smooth musle ells. However,
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beause of the boundaries are not very distint, whether the bulk of smooth musle
ells in the wall is loated in the intima, media, or adventitia is a matter of individ-
ual judgement (Rhodin, 1980). Furthermore, the blood vessel is formed, among other
mehanially non-relevant substanes, of onnetive tissue omposed of ollagen and
elastin in dierent proportions.
Regarding the plaque omposition, it varies with time (Nakashima et al., 1994; Red-
dik et al., 1994). Early lesions in ApoE
−/−
mie onsist mainly of foam ells, similar
to the fatty streaks found in early stages of human atheroslerosis. Over time, smooth
musle ells from the tunia media proliferate and migrate to the intima where they
form a brous ap that overs a neroti ore ontaining foam ell debris and holes-
terol rystal deposits (Rhodin, 1980). Smooth musle ells within plaques ontain lipid
droplets in their ytoplasm and show prominent inrease in rough endoplasmi retiu-
lum. Adjaent to these lesions, the elasti layers of the media are irregular and often
dilated or disrupted. All of these ndings are typial of those observed in mature human
atherosleroti lesions. Large plaques are often assoiated with adventitial thikening,
hroni inammation, and the formation of new apillaries (Wolinsky and Glagov, 1964;
Clark and Glagov, 1985). Olusion of more than 70% of the enlarged vessel lumen is
not unommon, but the lesions are onsistently eentri, that is, growing away from the
lumen as seen in some human oronary arteries, and the net size of the atual luminal
diameter may remain normal (Wolinsky and Glagov, 1967).
Sine the highest resolution for assessment of plaque omponents is obtained by
histologial examination, two dierent stainings have been used for the histologial and
immunohistohemistry haraterization of the aorta tissue for ApoE
−/−
and ontrol
mie; Hematoxylin and Eosin (H-E) and red oil staining. For this purpose, rstly the
aorti tissue was frozen, and after that, it was setioned at 4 [µm℄ thikness slides by
means of a ryostat. One uts have been performed, the setions were xed in 10%
buered formaldehyde. Then, the dierent stainings were applied on them in order to
observe the aorta mirostruture. For more preise information about what histologial
analysis are intended for, as well as the spei steps involved in preparing histology
slides see e.g., Ross and Pawlina (2010).
5.6.1 Hematoxylin and Eosin staining
In order to observe a global view of the strutural miroonstituents of the atherosle-
rosis aorta blood vessels, Hematoxylin and Eosin, staining has been used. This type of
stain gives the possibility to see all the miroonstituents (ollagen, elastin and smooth
musle ells) in the same histology, whih allows to larify the global disposition at
miro level. With that, a rst visual idea of the dierent density of the ollagen, elastin
and smooth musle ells an be regarded (Ross and Pawlina, 2010). The ell nulei
are observed in blue and musle and onnetive tissue omposed of ollagen and elastin
in dierent shades of pink (Ross and Pawlina, 2010). Figure 5.20 depits two slie
examples of atherosleroti aorta mirostruture belong to a 30 weeks aged ApoE
−/−
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mie. As mentioned before, atherosleroti lesions were not developed by ontrol mie,
thus ontrol histologial analysis are not shown. Figure 5.20 shows two samples of his-
tologial preparations by means of Hematoxylin and Eosin staining. A higher degree
of ellular and extraellular omponents of atherosleroti lesions inluding holesterol
lefts is illustrated.
Figure 5.20: Histologial samples of atheroslerosis aorta stained with Hematoxylin and
Eosin. The two slies orrespond to a 30 weeks aged ApoE
−/−
mie.
5.6.2 Red oil staining
Oil Red is one of the dyes used for Sudan staining. It mainly targets fat deposits
on the surfae of porous exhibits, and it is a non-destrutive tehnique, whih does not
destroy the exhibit and does not prevent the use of other tehniques. Thus, the lipid
ore was identied by red oil staining. Representative photomirographs of aorti roots
of an ApoE
−/−
speimen of 30 weeks on a diet are illustrated in Figure 5.21, where the
red oil stained setions present the presene of lipid-rih atherosleroti lesions, and the
extent and severity of the atherosleroti lesions are well illustrated (Ross and Pawlina,
2010).
5.7 Disussion
Reent progress in our ability to produe genetially altered animals that model hu-
man onditions has ontributed greatly to the development of a better understanding
of the omplex pathogenesis of human (Hoyt Jr. et al., 2007). The ApoE
−/−
mouse is a
well-established animal model in atheroslerosis researh. On standard how, ApoE
−/−
mie develop severe hyperholesterolemia and advaned atherosleroti lesions sponta-
neously throughout the arterial system (Zhang et al., 1992; Nakashima et al., 1994).
A high-fat Western-type diet may double the plasma holesterol level and aelerate
the development of atheroslerosis. An experimental devie for the in situ ination of
aortas of ApoE
−/−
and wild type mie has been developed. Furthermore, histologial
data, anatomial analysis and measurements of the longitudinal residual stress have
been provided. The obtained results, whih are disussed in this setion, demonstrate
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Figure 5.21: Histologial samples of atheroslerosis aorta stained with red oil. The slies
orrespond to a 30 weeks aged ApoE
−/−
mie.
substantial hanges in the mehanial behaviour and in the strutural properties of the
aorta blood vessel of genetially engineered ApoE
−/−
mie as ompared to ontrol group
(C57BL/6). These ndings are important for a better understanding of the ardiovas-
ular system of mie and ould serve as a referene state for the study of atheroslerosis
disease in knok-in and knok-out models of this speies.
5.7.1 Anatomial analysis
Regarding the gain in body weight measurements, a linear weight gain is observed
sine the rst week on a diet for ApoE
−/−
mie, beoming most of the ApoE
−/−
mie
studied severely obese, while the gain in body weight for ontrol mie remains onstant
from 10 weeks. (Hirano et al., 2001) reported that plasma insulin, gluose and holes-
terol levels were elevated by 213, 23, and 51%, respetively, in obese ApoE
−/−
mie
aged 15 weeks, whih is diretly related with the development of atheroslerosis.
Beause the time sale of plaque development diers along the aorti tree, morpho-
logial evaluations of plaque development must take this into aount. The observations
with ApoE
−/−
and C57BL6 mie maintained on regular and hyper-lipidi how, respe-
tively, has shown that for ApoE
−/−
mie plaques begin to appear at same zones of the
aorti root at about 10 weeks of age and inrease in size rapidly with time. At about 40
weeks the growth rate of mature plaques inreases, and atheroma plaque is found along
the whole aorti tree, while any evidene of atheroma plaque was found for ontrol mie.
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Disturbed blood ow patterns suh as ow separation, reirulation, reattahment, sta-
sis, and reux our naturally at ertain vasular regions (e.g. arterial branh points
and urvatures and the aorti and venous valve sinuses). The ow disturbanes that
ourred naturally or assoiated with vasular diseases and interventions an lead to
development or aeleration of atheroma plaque, as it has orrelated by the presented
morphologial observations. This atheroma plaque distribution results are onsistent
with those found by Hoyt Jr. et al. (2007) or Chiu and Chien (2011) amongst others.
5.7.2 Mehanial properties analysis
The presented work haraterizes the mehanial behaviour of the aorti wall of
ApoE
−/−
mie aeted by the atheroslerosis and C57BL/6 mie for dierent times on
diet, using a suiently large population of mie. This is an original experimental work,
whih ould be onsidered as a step forward for the understanding of the atheroslerosis
diseases. Any study with all this harateristis an be found in the literature.
Pressure-streth measured urves were marked by the wide variability aused by
the highly variable omposition of the aorti wall, that determines the aorta tissue
mehanial response. In addition to this feature, observed in ination tests, the study of
the pressure-streth behaviour showed very learly the dierent behaviour of the aorti
tissue belonging to ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie. ApoE
−/−
speimens were always stier
than the ontrol ones, inreasing their stiness with the age. The obtained nonlinear
pressure-streth urves present an inreasing of stiness with the streth.
The equivalent stiness results omputed by means of the seant, elasti and tangent
modules ould be lassied into two groups. The rst group, whih inludes results of
the seant and elasti modules, shows an almost linear behaviour between the modules
and the age on a diet. Furthermore, important statistial dierenes have been found
between ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie at the same age, as well as between ApoE
−/−
mie at dierent ages. Agianniotis and Stergiopulos (2012b) suggested that the ol-
lagen bers are reruited at lower pressures in ApoE
−/−
mouse arteries than in their
ontrol ounterparts, whih limits the elasti response of these arteries and results in
a stier vessel. The seond group inluded the results of the tangent modules, these
results are haraterized by a marked variability and, few signiative dierenes were
found between the dierent groups dened, presenting similar mehanial behaviour
between ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie. The fat that elasti and seant modules inrease
for ApoE
−/−
mie as the time on diet inreases, but not the tangent modulus, whih is
pratially onstant for all the ApoE
−/−
mie groups studies, ould be possibly aused
by the breakdown of the elastin in the aorti wall of old ApoE
−/−
speimens. Similar
behavior was found by Carmeliet et al. (1997) and Wang et al. (2000). Previous studies
suggest that 10% of ollagen bers are engaged at physiologial pressure (Greenwald
et al., 1997), whereas at higher pressures, the vessel beomes progressively less disten-
sible as ollagen bers are reruited to support passive wall tension and restrit aorti
distension. With additional inreases in wall strain or streth ratio, there is little further
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hange in radius as additional ollagen bers are reruited, aounting for the nonlinear
nature of vasular elastiity (Roah and Burton, 1957; Wolinsky and Glagov, 1967).
Therefore, the tangent modulus for ApoE
−/−
mie do not vary sine the elastin do not
apport mehanial properties at high pressure levels, and the ollagen remains intat.
However, the elasti and seant modules for ApoE
−/−
mie, whih point out the sti-
ness at the pressure ranges where the elastin is the main omponent responsible for the
resistane to streth, vary due to the elastin rupture.
Measurements of longitudinal in situ streth are olleted in Figure 5.19. These
measurements provided a lower value as the time on diet inreases for the ApoE
−/−
mie, and a onstant value for ontrol mie. The strutural protein elastin endows
large arteries with unique biologial funtionality and mehanial integrity, hene its
disorganization, fragmentation, or degradation an have important onsequenes on the
progression and treatment of vasular diseases (Cardamone et al., 2009). Thus, age
and the development of atheroslerosis lesions ause a derease of longitudinal residual
streth for ApoE
−/−
mie.
5.7.3 Histologial and immunohistohemistry analysis
The histologial analyses, whih let observe the mirostruture and omposition of
the atherosleroti lesions, have onrmed the existene of mature atheroma plaque for
ApoE
−/−
mie.
5.7.4 Limitations and open problems
Some points of the developed study should be ommented in order to show its lim-
itations and how the obtained results ould be improved in future works. Firstly, the
appliation of an alternative kind of test would provide more aurate additional infor-
mation about aorta mehanial properties. In situ ination test provide just pressure-
streth information, and other features suh as the strongly anisotropi properties of
blood vessels annot be apture by this kind of ination test. Furthermore, sine these
inated tests are performed in situ, the measurement of longitudinal fores, and thereby
the longitudinal stiness an not be assessed. Ex situ ination test ombined with ex-
tension test ould be arried out, however the ontrol of the liquid leaks in this kind
of test is diult due to the great number of branhes of the aorti root. Moreover,
uniaxial or planar biaxial test should be needed in order to haraterize the aorti mie
tissue. On this subjet, the experiene aquired during the development of ination
tests does not advie the use of simple tension or planar biaxial test on the mie aorta,
sine its small size would make it diult the development of these tests.
Seondly, the mehanial properties have been obtained from the whole aorta wall,
however, the arteries are omposed of three dierent layers (see Setion 1.2 of Chapter
1), so it is expeted that their dierent histologial omposition would result in dierent
mehanial properties for eah layer. However, the mehanial separation of these layers
is extremely ompliated or almost impossible due to the small size of the aorta.
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The third onsideration onerns the size of the mouse aorta; although mie were
disseted arefully, there is many branhes in the aorti root whih usually leads to
small leaks during the ination test.
Fourth, irumferential residual streth measurement were not obtain due to the
diulty of its estimation. Nevertheless, (Ohayon et al., 2012) were able to measure
the irumferential residual stress on ApoE
−/−
mie aged 20, 25 and 30 weeks by
means of radially utting aorti rings. After a while, the opening angle was dened
as the angle formed between the two extremities of the opened ring and the point of
the intima rossed by the perpendiular bisetor of the segment bounded by these two
extremities. For this purpose, a liquid substane was plaed inside of the blood vessel,
and after that, the vessel was frozen with the liquid inside, making easier the opening
angle measurement tehnique.
Finally, only the determination of the aorta elasti properties was onsidered in this
study. Inelasti proedures suh as plasti or visoelasti phenomena were onsidered
out of the sope of this researh. As an example of the inuene of these phenomena,
the assumed 15 [mm/min℄ strain rate supplies data to model physiologial load states
suh as those aused by the breath yle, the interation with the surrounding organs
or vena ava lter implantation or retrieving.

Chapter 6
Atheroma plaque growth proess
modeling
In this Chapter a numerial approah to model the atheroma plaque growth is
presented. This model employs the Navier-Stokes equations and Dary's law for uid
dynamis, onvetion-diusion-reation equations for modeling the mass balane in the
lumen and intima, and Kedem-Kathalsky equations for interfaial oupling at mem-
branes, i.e., endothelium, and it inludes uid dynamis and solute dynamis in the
blood lumen and the arterial wall. The volume ux and the solute ux aross the in-
terfae between the uid and the porous domains are governed by a three pore model.
And the main speies whih play a role in the early atheroslerosis lesions develop-
ment have been onsidered in the presented model, i.e. LDL, oxidized LDL, monoytes,
marophages and foam ells. Furthermore, experimental data taken from the literature
have been used in order to determine physiologially realisti model parameters. The
developed model has been implemented on a representative geometri oronary artery
model. Results showed that the mathematial model is able to apture the atheroma
plaque development observed in the intima layer.
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6.1 Introdution
Atheroslerosis is related to nanosale uid dynamis and maromoleular trans-
port at the arterial endothelium (Ciofalo et al., 1998). The behavior of atheroslerosis
is time-dependent and the dominant phenomena may our in the range of 0-1· 10−7
mm from the endothelium. The loation of atheroslerosis is assoiated with ow sep-
aration and turbulene. Therefore, many studies have identied hemodynami shear
stresses, whih are due to the fritional fore ating on the endothelial ell surfae as
a result of blood ow, as an important determinant of endothelial funtion and pheno-
type on atheroslerosis disease (see e.g., Zarins et al., 1983; Malek et al., 1999; Slager
et al., 2005b,a; Groen et al., 2008, and referenes therein). On the one hand, wall
shear stress is related to the plaque rupture sine this phenomenon has been more fre-
quently observed at the proximal upstream side of the minimal lumen diameter, whih
is supposedly exposed to higher WSS. Groen et al. (2007) suggested that there is ample
evidene that the endothelium responds to high WSS suh that it indues antiprolif-
erative ation, whih may lead to ap thinning (Malek et al., 1999). For that reason,
they hypothesized that high WSS at the upstream side of the plaque has a biologi-
al eet on the brous ap and therefore enhanes plaque vulnerability (Slager et al.,
2005b). Moreover, a WSS dependene on the thrombosis event has been reported by
Ku (1997). For the arterial system, thrombosis is initiated by the adherene of platelets
at the surfae with rapid aumulation of additional platelets. In vitro experiments
have produed oniting results, but in vivo studies with nonantioagulated blood in-
diate that platelets stik at the throat of the stenosis. The adherene and aumulation
of these platelets are shear dependent with more aumulation at higher shear rates.
Then, arterial-level shear stress approximately greater than 1.5 Pa indues endothelial
quiesene and an atheroprotetive gene expression prole (Malek et al., 1999). On
the other hand, atheroslerosis disease preferentially aets to predisposed areas of the
blood vessel where the hemodynami shear stress are low suh as bifurations or zones
with ow reirulation. And shear stress approximately lower than 0.4 Pa stimulates
an atherogeni phenotype and eases the atherosleroti lesion initiation (Malek et al.,
1999).
The onset and progression of atheroslerosis involves many proesses, however, the
fundamental ause of the plaque development is believed to be the abnormal enlarge-
ment of the intima by the inltration and aumulation of maromoleules suh as
lipoproteins and the assoiated ellular and syntheti reations. It is well aepted that
the early atherogenesis tends to be hallmarked by an abnormally high aumulation of
maromoleules, i.e. LDL, within the arterial wall. This fat suggests that the maro-
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moleular transport in the arterial wall must have some impat on the initiation and
development of atheroslerosis (Ethier, 2002; Yang and Vafai, 2006). Therefore, the gen-
eral piture is that zones of elevated LDL tend to oloalize with areas of atherosleroti
lesion development and intimal thikening, and suh zones also tend to have abnormal
wall shear stress patterns, whih are also believed to be atherogeni. The endothelium,
whih is the internal lining of the entire ardiovasular system, is uniquely positioned to
be a sensor, responding and transduing these hemodynami signals. Taken together,
these results suggest, but do not prove, a role for mass transport in atherogenesis (Ethier,
2002; Taylor and Humphrey, 2009).
As a result, additionally to the study of the hemodynami fores whih impat
upon the vasular endothelium, mathematial modeling of the transport of the biolog-
ial agents whih play a role on the atheroma plaque development in the arterial wall
has reeived onsiderable attention in reent years. So far, most models either on-
entrate on explaining a spei linial trial result about the growth and rupture of
atherosleroti plaques (Wang, 2001), or fous on the initiation of atheroslerosis related
to the mass transport of LDL moleules. Sine loally elevated onentrations of LDL
in the arterial wall are onsidered to be the initiator of atherosleroti plaque formation
(Ross, 1993; Lusis, 2000), both experimental (see e.g., Preobrazhensky et al., 1983; Lin
et al., 1989; Tompkins et al., 1989; Mandarino et al., 1992; Truskey et al., 1992; Meyer
et al., 1996; Canel et al., 2007, amongs others) and omputational (see e.g., Karner
and Perktold, 2000; Karner et al., 2001; Stangeby and Ethier, 2002b; Wada et al., 2002;
Kaazempur-Mofrad et al., 2004; Prosi et al., 2005; Ai and Vafai, 2006; Sun et al., 2006;
Olga et al., 2008; Dabagh et al., 2009; Chung and Vafai, 2012; Lantz and Karlsson,
2012, amongs others) studies have been onduted to omprehend the pathways and
mehanisms governing LDL transport from the artery lumen into the arterial wall and
within the arterial wall.
The simplest models used so far are wall-free models, in whih the arterial wall
is substituted by a simplied boundary ondition (Prosi et al., 2005). Rappitsh and
Perktold (1996) and Wada and Karino (2000) applied these models for the analysis
of the maromoleular LDL transport in the arterial wall. A more realisti approah
is named lumen-wall models, whih ouple the transport within the lumen and the
wall. In these models, the arterial wall is simplied as a homogeneous monolayer.
Suh models, originally proposed by Moore and Ethier (1997), have been used to study
the mass transport of LDL within the arterial wall by many authors (Stangeby and
Ethier, 2002a,b; Ibragimov et al., 2006; El Khatib et al., 2007, 2009; Gessaghi et al.,
2011). Finally, the most realisti models are multilayer models, whih break the arterial
wall down into several layers, and model the transport within the wall, either at the
mirosopi (Yuan et al., 1991; Huang et al., 1994; Huang and Tarbell, 1997; Tada
and Tarbell, 2004) or marosopi (Fry, 1985, 1987; Karner et al., 2001; Prosi et al.,
2005; Sun et al., 2005; Ai and Vafai, 2006; Sun et al., 2006; Yang and Vafai, 2006;
Hong et al., 2008; Olga et al., 2008; Dabagh et al., 2009; Olga et al., 2009; Chung
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and Vafai, 2012) levels. Several works pertinent to arterial LDL transport models were
analyzed by Khakpour and Vafai (2008), and a ritial assessment of these models
was presented, with an emphasis on the role of porous media. Arterial LDL transport
models were assessed and lassied based on their ability to physially presribe the
arterial anatomy as well as the related transport proesses. Pertinent models suh as
wall-free, homogeneous-wall, and multi-layer models as well as the governing equations
and dierent types of boundary onditions utilized in eah model were analyzed in their
study.
In addition, the Staverman-Kedem-Kathalsky membrane equations (Kedem and
Kathalsky, 1958) are usually used to model the transport proesses in the endothelium
and internal elasti lamina (IEL) in the majority of the previous multilayer models.
However, these equations have at least ouple of substantial disadvantages despite of
the fat that they are widely used to model the mass transport through the endothelium:
(i) it is derived based on the existene of steady state ondition, whih is in onit with
the real physiologial onditions existing within both endothelium and IEL, and (ii) it
ignores the boundary eets on the ow aross the membrane, whih is not valid when
the boundaries of the porous membrane have to be aounted for (Yang and Vafai, 2006).
Furthermore, there are three pathways of transport through the endothelium: vesiular
transytosis, whih is regulated by reeptors on the endothelial ells (Snelting-Havinga
et al., 1989), and through leaky and normal juntions, most of whih are loated at the
sites of dying or repliating ells (Lin et al., 1989, 1990).
Apart from the LDL moleules, many studies have been foused on the governing
mehanis interation of the dierent biologial speies whih play a role in the atheroma
plaque development, again, both from experimental (see e.g., Steinman and Cohn, 1972;
Steinberg et al., 1977; Lehoux and Tedgui, 2003; Zhao et al., 2006; Howarth et al., 2007,
amongs others) and omputational (see e.g., Zohdi et al., 2004; Ougrinovskaia et al.,
2010; Di Tomaso et al., 2011; Gessaghi et al., 2011; Fok, 2012, amongs others) points
of view. Furthermore, a wide variety of omplexity exists between these omputa-
tional studies aording to the number of speies onsidered and the development of
the equations proposed. Zohdi et al. (2004) modeled the adhesion of monoytes to the
endothelial surfae, whih is ontrolled by the intensity of the blood ow and the ad-
hesion moleules stimulated by the exess LDL, the penetration of the monoytes into
the intima and subsequent inammation of the tissue, and the rupture of the plaque
aompanied with some degree of thrombus formation or even subsequent olusive
thrombosis. Their modeling approah, a priori predit the time to rupture as a fun-
tion of arterial geometry, diameter of the monoyte, adhesion stress, bulk modulus of
the ruptured wall material, blood visosity, ow rate and mass density of the mono-
ytes. Cobbold et al. (2002) and Gessaghi et al. (2011) studied the oxidation proess
of LDL holesterol within the ontext of an in vitro framework, however Cobbold et al.
(2002) onsidered additionally the ation of dierent vitamins suh as vitamin E or
C. Mathematial analysis of this behaviour predits that vitamin E supplementation
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is not as beneial as high density lipoproteins (HDLs) and vitamin C. Di Tomaso
et al. (2011) onsidered the interation between just two speies, LDL and monoytes,
but the monoytes behaviour was modelled in a very simple and unrealisti way. Fok
(2012) proposed a mathematial model of intimal thikening, posed as a free boundary
problem. Intimal thikening was driven by damage to the endothelium, resulting in
the release of ytokines and migration of SMCs. More omplex studies were presented
by Siogkas et al. (2011), who inluded in their model oxidized LDL, marophages and
ytokines, onsidering that all the LDL moleules and the monoytes were oxidized
and dierentiated, respetively, at the instant in whih these agents pass through the
endothelium. A similar study was presented by Calvez et al. (2009) and Calvez et al.
(2010) from a mathematial point of view, but their study inluded also the foam ell.
Ougrinovskaia et al. (2010) explored the uptake of holesterol by dierent savenger
reeptors of marophages during early stage atheroslerosis was investigated, using an
ODE model.It was found that marophage proliferation rather than an inreased in-
ux of LDL partiles drives lesion instability. Finally, Bulelzai and Dubbeldam (2012)
presented a qualitative mathematial model whih onsists of a number of ordinary
dierential equations for the onentrations of the most relevant onstituents of the
atherosleroti plaque; marophages, monoytes, foam ell and oxidized LDL. However,
a reliable model to simulate atheroma plaque growth has not yet arried out.
It should be noted that the main drawbak of these atheroma growth omputational
models lies on the lak of experimental data about the interation between the dier-
ent biologial speies. The sare experimental test of atherosleroti transport speies
found in the literature are mainly performed in vitro, whih does not reprodue au-
rately the biologial omplexity of the atheroma plaque development sine the in vitro
experiments may not ahieve time sale auray of the proess. However, some of the
hallenges met in the experimental works inlude the suitability of animal models for the
human disease ondition, the hallenge of properly ontrolling all relevant experimental
onditions in animal models in order to obtain measurements with adequate spatial and
time resolution has also explored. Consequently, some studies have been arried out in
animals in order to investigate the LDL transport in the arterial wall. The main method
was systemi injetion of LDL solution with subsequent harvesting and examination of
the animal's arteries. Lin et al. (1989) observed thorai aortas of rats with this method
and ounted the number of leakage sites of LDL, as well as the portion of leakage sites
assoiated with mitoti ells. Their results support the hypothesis that transiently
opened leaky juntions provide pathways for LDL transport. Truskey et al. (1992) used
the same method on rabbits to quantify the apparent permeability of the endothelium
to LDL. Tompkins et al. (1989) measured LDL onentration at various sites in the
irulatory system of monkeys. Meyer et al. (1996) used a dierent method and exised
aorti segments of rabbits to inubate them in vitro at various pressure levels with LDL
solutions. With this method, they were able to assess the eet of intraluminal pressure
on LDL transport. Canel et al. (2007) used endothelial ell ultures to study LDL
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transport under pressurized onditions and found that LDL transport through leaky
juntions onstitutes the major part of total LDL transport (90.9%), whereas only a
small portion ours via the vesiular pathway (9.1%). Beause the ourrene of leaky
juntions is governed by the adjaent endothelial ells, and beause the behavior of the
endothelial ells is in turn inuened by the shear stress ating on their surfae, LDL
transport in the arterial wall is in part governed by loal blood ow harateristis that
determine the level of wall shear stress.
With all these onsiderations at hand, there is a evidently need for developing models
that relate hemodynami fators to ell-mediated biohemomehanial proesses that
are responsible for atheroslerosis. High dependeny of the genesis and development of
atheroslerosis upon transport proesses within the arteries has led sientists to employ
advaned tools and sophistiated models to study the hemodynamis and mass trans-
port within the arteries. Consequently, a omputational modeling based on reation-
onvention-diusion equation of oupled blood-wall mass transport of the main biolog-
ial speies whih lead to atheroma plaque development is presented in this Chapter.
These biologial agents are namely as; LDL, oxidized LDL, monoytes, marophages
and foam ells. However, there are two important hallenges in the mass transport
modeling within the arteries; proper set of governing equations, and appropriate hoie
of boundary onditions (Khakpour and Vafai, 2008). Therefore, the dependene of uid
and transport mass through the endothelium on loal blood ow harateristis have
been modeled using a three pore model sine it is more aurately than the use of a
single pathway approah (Karner et al., 2001; Prosi et al., 2005; Sun et al., 2005, 2006;
Olga et al., 2008), and this model is represented by the vesiular pathway, normal
juntions, and leaky juntions. The transport properties of the leaky juntions, i.e.,
hydrauli ondutivity, diusive permeability, and reetion oeient, are alulated
loally in dependene of the fration of leaky juntions. The fration of leaky juntions
is orrelated to wall shear stress using the available experimental data as outlined above
(Olga et al., 2008). Furthermore, the onstants whih denes the biologial intera-
tion between the dierent speies have been obtained from experimental studies of the
literature.
The Chapter is organised as follows: rstly, the simplied modeled inammatory
proess is desribed qualitatively in Setion 6.2. Then, setion 6.3 deals with the math-
ematial equations dening the uid and mass transport behaviour both in the lumen
and wall artery. Based on this, a representative numerial simulation example has been
modeled in order to test the equation whih governs the model. For this purpose, the
propose atheroma lesion growth proess in an axisymmetri idealized geometry of a
oronary artery with a perturbation whih allow to reprodue low WSS patterns, has
been implemented in setion 6.4. Disussion on the presented ndings is shown in
Setion 6.5.
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6.2 Atherosleroti proess modeled
The model fous on the inammatory proess and then on its links with hemody-
namis features. A plenty of moleular partiles and ells interfere in the atherosleroti
proess, interating between them by means of a dierent omplex proesses. However,
the developed model just inluded the most important of this substanes and proesses.
Therefore, a simplied disease progression has been used to model the atheroma plaque
growth. Furthermore, several assumptions related to the arterial wall, blood and mass
transport should be made in order to mathematially dene the biologial proess.
6.2.1 Main assumptions of the model
Going from the lumen to the most external layer, a large artery is omprised of the
following parts: endothelium, intima, internal elasti lamina, media, and adventitia. As
setion 1.2 of Chapter 1 desribed, the endothelium is a single layer of endothelial ells,
whih are elongated in the diretion of blood ow. Endothelial ells are interonneted
through interellular juntions. Internal elasti lamina is an impermeable elasti tissue
with fenestral pores and lies between intima and media. In ontrast to the media,
whih ontains alternating layers of smooth musle ells and elasti onnetive tissue,
the intima is mainly omprised of proteoglyan and ollagen bers. The media layer
is surrounded by a loose onnetive tissue, alled the adventitia, whih ontains some
apillaries (lymphati and vasa vasorum) (Wolinsky and Glagov, 1967). The proesses
whih leads to plaque evolution take plae in the intima and media layer. Therefore,
it should be noted that in the ontext of arterial mass transport and atheroma plaque
formation, the arterial wall refers to the intima and the media, with the adventitia as
the outer boundary layer (not inluded in the model).
Many of the risk fators that predispose to atheroslerosis (see Setion 1.3 of Chap-
ter 1) an also ause endothelial dysfuntion, and the presene of multiple risk fators
has been found to predit endothelial dysfuntion (Davignon and Ganz, 2004). Never-
theless, this model foused on the pure mehanial fators whih promote endothelial
dysfuntion suh as low shear stress. Clinial observations indiate that atherosleroti
lesions develop often at branhes and bifurations where disturbed ow patterns are
observed (Ku, 1997; Quarteroni et al., 2000). Therefore, the endothelium permeability
has been linked to the WSS distribution along the internal artery wall in this model.
In the developed model the arterial mass transport is oupled with both the bulk
blood ow in the lumen and the transmural ow in the wall. Therefore, uid dynami
models and solute dynami models have been inluded. Regarding the uid dynami
model part, from a rheologial point of view, blood an be thought of as a solid-liquid
suspension, with the ellular and moleular elements being the solid phase, and plasma
is the liquid phase of the blood. A standard assumption made in arterial ow modelling
is that blood is a homogeneous, isothermal and inompressible uid. The inompress-
ibility assumption breaks down if the uid veloity approahes the speed of sound in
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the uid, but sine arterial blood veloities are signiantly below 1% of the sound
speed, the inompressibility assumption is valid (Caro et al., 1978). Despite the fat
that blood is formed by a suspension of partiles, it is also valid to treat it as a ho-
mogeneous uid. This is beause the diameter of the suspended partiles, suh as red
blood ells, is muh smaller than the interna1 diameter of the artery (Caro et al., 1978;
Nihols and O'Rourke., 1990). In the smaller vessels, suh as apillaries, the homogene-
ity assumption annot be applied; however, this work is fous on medium to large sized
arteries suh as oronary arteries, hene blood is assumed to be homogeneous. More-
over, assuming that blood ats as a Newtonian uid is also an established approah,
due to the predominantly high shear rates in medium to large arteries. Under this
assumption the uid visosity is taken to be equal to the high shear rate limit of the
visosity of blood (Newtonian uid, i.e. visosity independent of shear rate) (Nihols
and O'Rourke., 1990). In order to validate this assumption, Perktold et al. (1991) on-
duted a study in whih pulsatile Newtonian and non-Newtonian results were ompared
in a three dimensional human arotid bifuration model. It was found that the ow
phenomena were essentially unhanged and that there were only minor dierenes in the
basi ow harateristis when non-Newtonian eets were inluded. Under the above
assumptions, the laminar ow of blood is governed by the Navier-Stokes and ontinuity
equation.
Additionally, arterial wall, like a great majority of other human tissues, an be
treated as a porous medium. As suh, it is of great importane to haraterize the
porous media transport models used in desribing biologial phenomena. A porous
medium is haraterized by its porosity represented as the ratio of the void spae to the
total volume of the medium. Most human tissues an be treated as porous media as
they are omposed of dispersed ells separated by onnetive voids where blood ows
(Khaled and Vafai, 2003; Huyghe et al., 2004). Earlier studies in uid ow through
porous media have revealed the lassial Dary law whih represents a linear relationship
between the ow veloity and the pressure gradient aross the porous medium. Dary
model has been utilized in several biomedial studies (Huyghe et al., 1992; Bulter et al.,
1997; Sun et al., 2006, see e.g.,). Although useful, Dary's law has several substantial
shortomings. It neglets the eets of a boundary or the inertial fores on the uid
ow and heat transfer through porous media (Vafai and Tien, 1981). As suh, a number
of modied models have been proposed suh as the Brinkman model whih takes into
aount the eet of solid boundaries and permits the appliation of no-slip boundary
ondition along the solid walls that onne the porous medium (Huyghe et al., 1992).
Conerning the solute dynamis part model, mass transfer aross the arterial wall
ours via two mehanisms: onvetion assoiated with the gradient of pressures whih
promotes transmural ow and mass diusion aused by onentration gradients. Mole-
ular diusion is driven by solute onentration gradients within the arterial walls. These
gradients are aused by metaboli uptake and prodution of proteins and ells within
tissue. The substanes transported from blood through the endothelial, intimal and
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media layers usually enounter some mass-transfer resistane. The resistane an be
quite high depending on the size and harge of the protein or ell (Lin et al., 1989,
1990).
6.2.2 Atheroslerosis stages modeled
The stages of atheroslerosis and proess of plaque formation are desribed in se-
tion 1.3 of Chapter 1. Many protein, enzymes and ells play a role by means of dierent
biologial proesses in the atheroma plaque growth. However, as alluded before, a sim-
plied uid-wall model was formulated in order to obtain an approah of atheroma
plaque evolution due to the iteration between biologial agents as the time inreases,
introduing numerial proedures to arry out time-dependent simulations. Therefore,
just the main biologial speies and proesses have been taken aount. These on-
sidered speies are; LDL, oxidized LDL, monoytes, marophages and foam ell (see
Figure 6.1).
Figure 6.1: Biologial speies whih interfere in the atheroma plaque growth proess
Simplifying, the atheroslerosis proess starts with the aumulation of low density
lipoproteins in the intima, where part of them are oxidized and beome pathologial.
In order to remove the oxidized partiles, irulating immune ells (monoytes) are
reruited. One in the intima, the monoytes dierentiate and beome marophages
that phagoyte the oxidized LDL. Fatty marophages then transform by apoptosis into
foam ells. Foam ells are responsible for the growth of a subendothelial plaque whih
eventually emerges in the artery lumen. Therefore, as Figure 6.2 shown, the proesses
onsidered by the model are as follows:
1- Transport of the LDL and monoytes by laminar ow into the artery
lumen
Blood is omposed of two parts: the uid portion is alled plasma, and the solid
portion or formed elements (suspended in the uid) onsists of the blood ells, platelets,
proteins and other substanes are suspended and transported. Plasma aounts for
about 55 per ent of the volume and the formed elements aount for about 45 per ent
(Green, 1982). Therefore, as the blood ows through an artery, maromoleules and
ells suh as LDL and monoytes, respetively, are arried in longitudinal diretion due
to the axial omponent of the ow as Figure 6.2 shown.
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The purpose of the ardiovasular system is to transport your blood to the ells of
the body, but it has to protet itself from this blood too. The inside of the blood vessels
are lined with a layer of thin ells alled the endothelium. This is a living system that
is in onstant hange based on the things it omes in ontat with. A good example
of this is how it responds to toxi hemials alled free radials. Your blood ontains
free radials oming from many dierent plaes. These free radials ome from all the
thousands of ells of your body, your environment, and the food we eat. The problem
is they an ause damage to the endothelium when they interat with it. Dysfuntion
arises when the endothelium an not respond ompletely or adequately to the damage
or oxidation reated by the toxins. A normal response is for antioxidants produed
by the endothelium to neutralize the free radials. Moreover, blood vessels respond
to hanges in mehanial load from irulating blood in the form of shear stress and
mehanial strain as the result of heart propulsions by hanges in intraellular signaling
leading to hanges in vasular tone, prodution of vasoative moleules, and hanges
in vasular permeability, gene regulation, and vasular remodeling. And many reports
indiate that altered levels of shear stress or hanges in yli streth indue profound
hanges in the endothelium permeability (Davies et al., 1988; Davignon and Ganz, 2004;
Chiu and Chien, 2011).
In the model, the LDL and monoytes are aptured by the endothelium in those ar-
eas in whih it is injured, and thus permeable. And the permeability of this membrane
is regulated by the wall shear stress pattern. A transmural ow of plasma is always
ourred in radial diretion due to the presene of transmural pressure dierene, how-
ever, if the endothelium is injured, substanes and ells are also transported by this
ow.
2 - LDL retention
One the endothelium ells have experiened the impat of the WSS perturbation
ourring in the blood. In these arterial prone areas, the initial event that takes plae
and the penetration of LDL in the intima ours. The LDL is a heterogeneous lass of
lipoprotein partiles onsisting of a hydrophobi ore ontaining triglyerides and holes-
terol esters in a hydrophili shell of phospholipids, free holesterol, and apolipoprotein.
Thus, the intima LDL retention depends on the blood LDL onentration, thus as the
holesterol level inreases in the blood, the penetrated LDL in the intima inreases. The
retained LDL moves into the arterial wall by diusion and onvetion (see Figure 6.2).
The response to retention hypothesis of early atheroslerosis, put forward byWilliams
and Tabas (1995), denes the subendothelial retention of atherogeni lipoproteins as the
main pathogeni proess in early atherogenesis. Beause aorti fatty streaks have been
observed in infany, and even in human fetal aortas, bidiretional ux of lipids ould be
regarded as a part of normal physiologial metabolism. Although the most important
aspet in initial lesion development is the retention of LDL in the subendothelial spae,
with a marked preferene for lesion-prone sites, this proess does not always happen in
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parallel with inreased levels of irulating lipids and an inreased rate of inux into the
arterial wall. Shwenke and Carew (1989) demonstrated that the early aumulation of
lipoproteins ours seletively in lesion-prone sites of the arterial wall, but the delivery
rates of lipoproteins into lesion-prone and resistant sites were not dierent, meaning
that there is a natural saturation of LDL penetration. Although the LDL suspended
quantity in the blood would be abnormally high, the LDL retained amount by the artery
wall should be similar for all pathologial LDL onentration sine the aumulation of
LDL an not grow indenitely.
3 - LDL oxidation
LDL moleules plaed in the artery wall an be oxidized. Moreover, LDL holes-
terol beomes even more dangerous when it is oxidized. The oxidized LDL itself then
beomes more reative with the surrounding tissues, whih an produe tissue dam-
age. A omplex set of biohemial reations, whih have been negleted in this model,
regulates the oxidation of LDL partiles, hiey stimulated by presene of neroti ell
debries, free radials in the endothelium and enzimes.
4 - Monoytes reruitment
After the LDL penetration and oxidation, reruitment of leukoytes to the vessel
wall, whih is a multi-step proess onsisting of apture, rolling, arrest, adhesion, and
transmigration through the endothelium, ours. These steps require expression and
interation of adhesion moleules and their ligands on the vasular endothelium and on
the monoyte surfae (Eriksson et al., 2001). The mehanisms of monoyte reruitment
to the vessel wall have been reviewed in Bobryshev (2006) and Quehenberger (2005).
The monoytes are reruitment into the arterial wall due to the presene of LDL (see
Figure Figure 6.2). The oxidized LDL partiles have several pro-inammatory proper-
ties, inluding ativation of endothelial ells, ausing them to express the adhesion of
vasular ell. It should be noted that only a part of the monoytes arried by the blood
passes trough the endothelium, i.e. despite the fat that the endothelium is injured, it
beomes semi-permeable. Thus, the monoytes reruitment will be proportional to the
blood monoytes onentration. Moreover, sine the role of monoytes is neutralized
the oxidized LDL, the monoytes onentration should be greater in those areas plenty
of oxidized LDL.
5 - Monoytes dierentiation into marophages
Furthermore, a strong interation between monoytes and omponents of the
extraellular matrix (ECM), e.g., ollagen and proteoglyans, is a prerequisite for the
formation of lipid-laden marophages. Therefore, the monoytes are dierentiated into
marophages, whih are responsible for proteting tissues from foreign substanes suh
as pathogens, ellular debris and other ompounds harmful to the body, and to ativate
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other immune ells through seretion of signal moleules and as an antigen presenting
ell. They are ells that possess a large smooth nuleus, a large area of ytoplasm, and
many internal vesiles for proessing foreign material.
6 - Oxidized LDL uptaken by marophages and foam ell formation
Then, the marophages engulf oxidized LDL by endoytosis via savenger re-
eptors, and the oxidized LDL aumulates in the marophages and other phagoytes,
whih are then known as foam ells. As marophages aumulate oxidized lipid, lesions
form as nodular areas of lipid deposition that are also known as fatty streaks, and these
represent lipid-lled marophages (i.e., foam ells). Continued foam ell formation and
marophage nerosis an produe lesions that ontain small extraellular pools of lipid.
Foam ells are not dangerous as suh, but an beome a problem when they aumulate
at partiular foi thus reating a neroti entre of atheroslerosis.
6.3 Model governing equations
6.3.1 Fluid dynamis
As alluded before, the model onsiders both the blood and plasma whih ow inside
the lumen and the artery wall, respetively. Navier-Stokes equations were employed to
model bulk blood ow in the lumen, whereas Dary's Law was used to model transmural
ow in the intima.
A - Blood ow along the artery lumen:
The nature pulsatile of blood ow has not taken into aount. The laminar motion
of pure uids is ompletely desribed by the Navier-Stokes equations, whih express
Newton's law of onservation of momentum in the uid as it passes trough a ontrol
volume and are ombined with the equation of onservation of mass or ontinuity equa-
tion. Then, blood ow was assumed to be steady, inompressible, laminar, Newtonian,
and, hene, governed by the Navier-Stokes equation,
ρb(ul · ∇)ul = ∇ ·
[
− pl2I + µb
(
∆ul + (∆ul)
t
)]
+ Fl, (6.1)
and the ontinuity equation,
ρb∇ · ul = 0, (6.2)
where ∇ and ∆, denote the gradient and the Laplaian operator, respetively. The sub-
sript l is used to represent the lumen, meaning that the veloity, pressure or whatever
variable with this subsript is referred to the lumen volume, then, ul is the veloity
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Figure 6.2: Steps to the atheroma plaque initiation onsidered in the developed model.
vetor eld in the lumen, pl is the lumen pressure and Fl are the internal fores whih
are negleted in this model. µb and ρb, the blood density and visosity, respetively,
are well dened in the literature. In the present study, blood density and visosity were
assumed to be ρb = 1050
kg
m3
and µb = 0.0035 Pa · s, respetively, although blood is
not a Newtonian uid and therefore the visosity depends on loal shear rate (Milnor,
1989; Stouer, 2007).
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Suitable boundary onditions need to be speied in order to obtain numerial solu-
tions to the above equations. These inlude, a given paraboli veloity prole imposed
at the inlet of the artery and a given pressure at the outlet. This veloity prole an
be assumed as:
ur = 2u0
(
1−
( r
Ra
)2)
, (6.3)
where u0 is the mean inlet veloity taken to be u0 = 0.24
m
s as the average of the mean
diastoli and systoli veloities in the left anterior desending oronary artery aording
to the experimental data of Ilieto et al. (1991), Ra is the internal radius of the artery in
whih the model is simulated and r is the radius of the artery at the axial loation. The
geometry used to validated the geometry orresponds to a normal oronary artery of
1.85 · 10−3 m of internal radius. Furthermore, following the experimental onditions of
Meyer et al. (1996), a onstant pressure boundary ondition of 9332.089 Pa (70 mmHg)
is used at the outlet of the artery. Finally, a no slip boundary ondition was applied
at the lumen and endothelium interfae. In uid dynamis, the no-slip ondition for
visous uids states that at a solid boundary, the uid will have zero veloity relative
to the boundary.
B - Transmural plasma ow throughout the artery wall:
The transmural veloity vetor eld uw in the arterial wall is alulated with the
Dary's Law,
uw =
κw
µp
∇pw, (6.4)
and the orresponding ontinuity equation,
∂(ρpǫp)
∂t
+ ρp∇ · uw = Jv , (6.5)
where the subsript w is used to represent the artery wall, indiating that the veloity,
pressure or whatever variable with this subsript is referred to the artery wall volume.
κw, the Darian permeability of the arterial wall, is a measure of the ow ondutivity
and is one of the key parameters haraterizing a porous medium, and it has been
taken as 1.2 · 10−18 m2, whih agrees well with the literature values of 1 - 2 · 10−18
m2 (Vargas et al., 1979; Huang et al., 1994; Prosi et al., 2005). ρp and µp are the
density and visosity of the blood plasma, respetively, and its value have been well
assessed in the literature as µp = 0.001 Pa · s and ρp = 1000 kgm3 , respetively. pw is the
pressure within the arterial wall whih is determined by the blood ow simulation along
the artery lumen, and Jv
[
m
s
]
is the transmural volume ux speied in the normal
diretion to the endothelium for the artery lumen whih is alulated by means of a
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three pore model. Finally, the porosity of the wall, ǫp, has been taken as 0.96, whih
orresponds to the intima porosity value aording to Ai and Vafai (2006).
Conerning the boundary onditions dened to ompute the transmural ow through
the intima, a volumetri ux (Jv) was applied perpendiular to the endothelium surfae,
and in order to speify a pressure drop aross the arterial wall, a onstant pressure of
2333.022 Pa (17.5 mmHg) was assumed at the intima-media interfae (Olga et al.,
2008; Gefen, 2012).
As explained before, the oupling of ow dynamis in the artery lumen with that in
the arterial wall is ahieved by a three pore model, and the volumetri ux through the
endothelium is alulated by this theory whih takes into aount the vesiular pathway,
normal endothelial juntions, and leaky juntions (see Figure 6.3).
Figure 6.3: Transport pathways aross the endothelium. The major transport pathways
are: the tight juntions, normal juntions whih blok the passage of moleules with
a radius larger than 2 nm, vesiles, and leaky juntions whih allows the transport of
moleules with a radius larger than 2 nm.
Therefore, at the uid-tissue interfae (i.e. the endothelium), volume ux was de-
ned by the Kedem and Kathalsky (1958) equations. Then, following Curry (1984),
the volume ux Jv
[
m
s
]
through a single pathway is given by
Jv = Lp(∆p− σd∆Π), (6.6)
where Lp and σd are the hydrauli ondutivity and the osmoti reetion oeient of
a single pathway, respetively, and ∆p and ∆Π are the hydrauli and osmoti pressure
dierenes aross the endothelial layer, respetively. However the osmoti pressure
dierene is negleted in order to deouple the uid dynamis from the solute dynamis
(Olga et al., 2008; Gefen, 2012). Therefore, the equation above an be written as
Jv = Lp∆p, (6.7)
being ∆p 18 mmHg (Tedgui and Lever, 1984).
In a three pore model, the total volume ux, Jv, an be obtained by summing the
uxes over eah single pathway, i.e.,
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Jv = Jv,lj︸︷︷︸
Leaky junctions
+ JJv,nj︸ ︷︷ ︸
Normal junctions
+ Jv,v︸︷︷︸
V esicular pathways
, (6.8)
where Jv,lj , Jv,nj and Jv,v are the volume ux through leaky and normal juntions and
vesiular pathway, respetively. Volume ux ours through normal and leaky juntions
(Ogunrinade et al., 2002; Tarbell, 2003), therefore,
Jv,v = 0, (6.9)
and then, Equation 6.8 beomes
Jv = Jv,lj + Jv,nj . (6.10)
Moreover, the volume ux through leaky and normal juntions an be expressed as:
Jv,lj = Lp,lj∆p (6.11)
and
Jv,nj = Lp,nj∆p, (6.12)
respetively. Lp,nj is the hydrauli ondutivity for the normal juntion taken as 1.58
·10−9 ms·mmHg (Tedgui and Lever, 1984) and Lp,lj, the hydrauli ondutivity for the
leaky juntion, an be dened as
Lp,lj =
Ap
S
Lp,slj, (6.13)
where
Ap
S represents the fration of the surfae area S oupied by the leaky juntions,
and Lp,slj the hydrauli ondutivity of a single leaky juntion.
The endothelium is modeled as a boundary between the artery lumen and the arterial
wall with endothelial lefts and leaky juntions in and between the endothelial ells,
respetively. Adopting the approahes of Huang et al. (1994) Weinbaum et al. (1985)
and Yuan et al. (1991), the normal endothelial juntions are onsidered to be ylindrial
pores on the juntion strands at the endothelial lefts, whereas the leaky juntions are
modeled as ring-shaped pores surrounding the leaky ells. The leaky juntions are
assumed to be randomly distributed and spaed 2εlj apart, as shown in Figure 6.4.
Additionally, a periodi unit an be onstruted by drawing a irle of radius εlj entered
at eah leaky juntion.
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Figure 6.4: Illustration of randomly distributed leaky ells. A leaky ell is present at
the enter of eah periodi irular unit of radius (εlj) represented by dashed lines. The
gray bakground represents the normal ells. Cells have a radius of Rcell, and leaky
juntions have a half-width of w.
Therefore, aording to Figure 6.4, the fration of leaky juntions, φlj , is dened as
the ratio of the area of leaky ells to the area of all ells (Huang et al., 1994), using this
denition,
φlj =
Rcell
2
εlj2
, (6.14)
and the fration of the surfae area S oupied by the leaky juntions as
Ap
S
=
Aslj
πεlj2
, (6.15)
where Aslj is the area of a single leaky juntion, whih an be alulated by
Aslj = 2πRcell2w, (6.16)
with the endothelial ell radius, Rcell, is 15 µm (Huang et al., 1994; Weinbaum et al.,
1985; Yuan et al., 1991), and w, the half-width of a leaky juntion, 20 nm (Huang et al.,
1994; Weinbaum et al., 1985; Yuan et al., 1991). Combining equations 6.14, 6.15 and
6.16,
Ap
S an also be represented as
Ap
S
=
4w
Rcell
φlj . (6.17)
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Therefore, one φlj is known, the transport properties of the leaky juntions an be
alulated aordingly. In the presented model, φlj is assigned loally at the endothelium
as a funtion of WSS. The orrelation between WSS and φlj is obtained using published
experimental data used in the study of Olga et al. (2008), where the several steps
desribed in the following paragraphs are arried out.
Levesque et al. (1986) studied stenosed dog aortas and orrelated the ell shape with
levels of shear stress. Cell shape is generally expressed in terms of a shape index (SI)
dened as
SI =
4π area
perimeter2
, (6.18)
where area and perimeter orrespond to the dimensions of a single ell. Consequently,
SI is one for a irle and approahes zero for a line.
Suiu (1997) and Chiu et al. (1998) used ell ultures to observe the ell alignment
of endothelial ells as a response to shear stress. Based on experimental data from these
studies (Levesque et al., 1986; Suiu, 1997; Chiu et al., 1998), an empirial orrelation
between wall shear stress and endothelial ell shape index, SI, has been dened (Olga
et al., 2008):
SI = 0.380 exp(−0.79WSS) + 0.225 exp(−0.043WSS). (6.19)
Chien (2003) observed rabbit thorai aortas and ounted the number of mitoti
ells in regions of spei shape indexes. Then, the experimental data of Chien (2003)
to orrelate the shape index to the number of mitoti ells, MC, per unit area of 0.64
mm2 have been used:
MC = 0.003797 exp(14.75SI). (6.20)
Lin et al. (1989) observed thorai aortas of 10 rats to determine the total number
of mitoti ells and the total number of leakage sites. He found that 45.3% of total
leakage sites are formed by mitoti ells and that 80.5% of total mitoti ells are leaky.
Adopting the proportions by Lin et al. (1989), the number of leaky ells assoiated with
mitoti ells is alulated by multiplying the number of mitoti ells with 0.805, and
the total number of leaky juntions by dividing the number of leaky ells assoiated
with mitoti ells by 0.453. Moreover, Olga et al. (2008) determined the number of
leaky juntions assoiated with nonmitoti ells to be 0.307. Therefore, the orrelation
between the number of leaky ells, LC, per unit area of 0.64 mm2, and the number of
mitoti ells results as:
LC = 0.307 +
0.805MC
0.453
. (6.21)
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Beause the fration of leaky juntions φlj is dened as the ratio of the area of leaky
ells to the area of all ells (Huang et al., 1994), φlj an also be written as
φlj =
LCπRcell
2
unit area
, (6.22)
where as indiated before, the unit area is onsidered 0.64 mm2.
Furthermore, to alulate the the hydrauli ondutivity for the leaky juntion by
solving the Equation 6.13, the hydrauli ondutivity of a single leaky juntion, Lp,slj,
should be dened. The transport properties of the leaky juntions, i.e., hydrauli on-
dutivity, diusive permeability, and reetion oeient, are estimated using the pore
theory (Curry, 1974, 1984; Olga et al., 2008). Aordingly, the hydrauli ondutivity
of a single leaky juntion is given by
Lp,slj =
w2
3µpllj
, (6.23)
where llj is the length of the leaky juntion (Huang et al., 1994; Weinbaum et al., 1985;
Yuan et al., 1991) taken to be 2 µm.
Finally, with all this onsideration, the volume ux Jv through a single pathway an
be estimated.
6.3.2 Solute dynamis
In order to modeled the mass transfer aross the lumen and artery wall, two dierent
steps have been taken aount; the rst step orresponds to a steady-state diusion
and onvetion along the lumen of the LDL partiles and the monoytes ells, and
the seond one is related to the transmural time dependent proess of mass transport,
where the monoytes transmigration and later dierentiation into marophages, the
LDL aumulation and further oxidation, the ingest of oxidized LDL by the marophages
and its apoptosis, leading to foam ells. Furthermore, it should be noted that the
onentrations of the moleules and ells are measured in
mol
m3
and
cell
m3
, respetively.
STEP 1 - Steady-state diusion and onvetion along the lumen
A - LDL partiles:
The LDL transport in the blood uid domain along the artery lumen is governed
by the onvetion-diusion equation:
∇ · (−DLDL,l∇CLDL,l)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Diffusion
+ul · ∇CLDL,l︸ ︷︷ ︸
Convection
= 0, (6.24)
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and a onvetive ux ondition is used to ensure that LDL is onveted out of the
domain with ow:
N = −DLDL,l∇CLDL,l + ulCLDL,l, (6.25)
where DLDL,l is the LDL diusion oeient in the lumen blood ow, whih is taken
as 5 · 10−12 m2s (Curry, 1984; Olga et al., 2008), and CLDL,l is the LDL onentration.
For the mass transport alulations at the lumen, a onstant onentration boundary
ondition of 1.2
mg
ml or equivalent 3.1
mol
m3
onsidering the molar mass of the LDL as
386.65
g
mol (Guarino et al., 2006), is used at the lumen inlet in aordane with the
ommon human blood LDL onentration level whih is onsidered 0.5-2
mg
ml (Goldstein
and Brown, 1977; Ai and Vafai, 2006). Therefore, the LDL onentration distribution at
the lumen inlet was assumed to have a uniform prole. Finally, an outow and no ux
boundary onditions were applied at the lumen outlet and lumen-artery wall interfae,
respetively.
B - Monoytes:
Analogous, the monoyte diusion and onvetion proesses along the lumen are
regulated by
∇ · (−Dm,l∇Cm,l)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Diffusion
+ul · ∇Cm,l︸ ︷︷ ︸
Convection
= 0 (6.26)
and
N = −Dm,l∇Cm,l + ulCm,l (6.27)
equations. Where Dm,l is the diusion oeient of the monoytes in the lumen whih
is taken as 1 · 10−10 m2s (Petty et al., 1980), and Cm,l the monoytes onentration in
the lumen. Sine the normal range for the monoyte ount is 200 - 950
cells
mm3
(Khan,
2009), a intermediate value of 550
cells
mm3
has been hosen as initial onentration of
monoytes at the inlet of the artery. Then, as for the LDL substane, the monoytes
onentration distribution at the lumen inlet was assumed to have a uniform prole.
Again, an outow and no ux boundary onditions were applied at the lumen outlet
and lumen-artery wall interfae, respetively.
STEP 2 - Time dependent diusion and onvetion along the artery wall
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A - LDL partiles:
The LDL diusion and onvetion through the artery wall an be modelled as
∂CLDL,w
∂t
+∇ · (−DLDL,w∇CLDL,w)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Diffusion
+uw · ∇CLDL,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Convection
= −dLDLCLDL,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
LDL oxidation
. (6.28)
where CLDL,w and DLDL,w are the LDL onentration in the artery wall and the LDL
diusive oeient in the plasma, respetively. Dierent diusive oeient of LDL
into the wall artery an be found in the literature, to name few, Prosi et al. (2005) and
Dabagh et al. (2009) reported a LDL diusive oeient of 8 · 10−13 and 5 · 10−10 m2s ,
respetively. Therefore, a intermediate value of 8 · 10−11 m2s has been hosen as LDL
diusive oeient. dLDL is the degradation rate of LDL. Published LDL degradation
rates vary from 1.4 to 6.05 · 10−4 s−1 (Esterbauer et al., 1989; Prosi et al., 2005; Sun
et al., 2005; Ai and Vafai, 2006; Sun et al., 2006), thus an average value of 3.0 · 10−4
s−1 has been hosen as LDL degradation rate.
Apart from the diusive and onvetive terms of the Equation 6.28, the term of the
right side, dLDLCLDL,w, orresponds to the LDL oxidation formation, indiating the
onentration per seond whih is oxidized.
Besides, insulation boundary onditions were applied at both axial ends of the artery
wall,
N = −DLDL,w∇CLDL,w + uwCLDL,w. (6.29)
Moreover, at the media-adventitia interfae, a onstant LDL onentration value of
0.005 times of the LDL onentration retained at the lumen-intima interfae have been
assigned as Meyer et al. (1996) reported. The lumen artery wall interfae oupling of
solute dynamis is ahieved by a three pore model that takes into aount the vesiular
pathway, normal endothelial juntions, and leaky juntions. Thus, the solute ux of
LDL at the endothelium was dened by the Kedem and Kathalsky (1958) equations.
The total LDL solute ux, Js,LDL
[
mol
m2s
]
, through a single pathway is given by
(Curry, 1984)
Js,LDL = Pi(cl − cw) Pei
exp(Pei)− 1 + Jv(1− σf,i)cl, (6.30)
with cl and cw the luminal and arterial wall side LDL onentrations at the endothe-
lium, respetively, Pi and σf,i the diusive permeability and the solvent-drag reetion
oeient of the single pathway, respetively, and Pei is a modied Pelet number that
is dened as the ratio of onvetive to diusive uxes through the pathway (Olga et al.,
2008)
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Pei =
Jv(1− σf,i)
Pi
. (6.31)
The endothelium has a high resistane to LDL transport (Ogunrinade et al., 2002;
Stangeby and Ethier, 2002b; Tarbell, 2003) and, as a result, is cw muh smaller ompared
with cl, therefore cw is negleting. Furthermore, sine the whole cl is not retained at
the endothelium, it has been onsidered that just one of eah thousand of LDL partiles
of the blood ow is deposited at the artery wall in order to pass through the leaky and
normal juntions and vesiular paths, then (LDLdep was hosen as 1 · 10−3). Further-
more, sine the entrane of LDL into the arterial wall an not grow indenitely, there
is a natural saturation inorporated by the CLDL
th
in the denominator. Meaning that
the LDL retention inreases as the holesterol level of the blood ow inreases, however,
it has been onsidered that this natural saturation ours when the LDL levels on the
blood are pathologial, i.e., high levels of total holesterol (270
mg
m3 ) (National Institutes
of Health, 2002). In order to obtain oherent CLDL
th
units
[
mol
m3
]
, the onsidered high
level of total holesterol has been divided by the molar mass of the LDL, 386.65
g
mol
(Guarino et al., 2006). Therefore, 6.98
mol
m3
has been assigned as CLDL
th
. Therefore,
Equation 6.30 an be reformulated as:
Js,LDL = LDLdep
cl
1 + cl
CLDL
th
Papp, (6.32)
where LDLdep is the LDL deposition oeient whih indiates the perentage of LDL
partiules from the blood ow deposited at the endothelium and Papp is the apparent
permeability oeient given as
Papp = PiZi + Jv(1− σf,i), (6.33)
and Zi is a frational redution fator in solute onentration gradient at the pore
entrane dened as
Zi =
Pei
exp(Pei)− 1 . (6.34)
In the absene of ow through the pore, i.e., when onvetion vanishes, Pei → 0
and Zi → 1, whih represents the pure diusion ase. As Pei → ∞, i.e., onvetion
dominates over diusion, Zi → 0.
Additionally, Papp is the total apparent permeability of the endothelial layer given
as the sum of apparent permeabilities of eah single pathway:
Papp = Papp,nj + Papp,lj + Pv, (6.35)
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where Papp,nj = PnjZnj + Jv,nj(1− σf,nj) and Papp,lj = PljZlj + Jv,lj(1− σf,lj) are the
apparent permeabilities of the normal juntions and the leaky juntions, respetively,
and Pv is the permeability of the vesiular pathway. Applying the proportion between
the leaky juntion pathway and vesiular transport reported by Canel et al. (2007),
Pv is alulated to be 1.92 · 1011. However, as Figure 6.3 shown, LDL ux ours by
vesiular transport and through leaky juntions, but not through normal juntions sine
they blok the passage of solutes with a radius larger than 2 nm, whih is the LDL ase
with a radius of 11 nm (Prosi et al., 2005; Ogunrinade et al., 2002). Consequently,
the diusive permeability and the solvent-drag reetion oeient beome Pnj=0 and
σf,nj=0, respetively, resulting in Papp,nj=0. Thus, Equation 6.35 results as
Papp = PljZlj + Jv,lj(1− σf,lj) + Pv, (6.36)
where Plj , the diusive permeability of the leaky juntion pathway, is dened as
Plj =
Ap
S
ΦPslj, (6.37)
being Φ = 1 − αlj the partition oeient, i.e., the ratio of the pore area available
for solute transport to the total pore area, αlj =
a
w the ratio of the radius a of the
transported moleule to the half-width of the leaky juntion and Pslj the diusive
permeability of a single leaky juntion, whih is given by
Pslj =
Dlj
llj
, (6.38)
where Dlj is the diusion oeient in a leaky juntion, whih is related to the free
diusion oeient in the lumen, Dl, by the expression
Dlj
Dl
F (αlj) = 1− 1.004αlj + 0.418αlj3 − 0.16αlj5, (6.39)
where F (αlj) is a funtion desribing the restrited diusivity in a pore.
Finally, the solvent drag oeient σlj for the leaky juntions is given by
σlj = 1− 2
3
αlj
2(1− αlj)F (αlj)− (1− αlj)(2
3
+
2αlj
3
− 7αlj
2
12
). (6.40)
Following all this onsiderations, the total LDL solute ux, Js,LDL [
mol
m2s ℄, an be
estimated.
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B - Monoytes:
The diusion and onvetion governed equations for the monoytes ells are:
∂Cm,w
∂t
+∇ · (−Dm,w∇Cm,w)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Diffusion
+





:
uw · ∇Cm,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Convection
(6.41)
= − dmCm,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Differentiation
−mdCm,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Death
+Cm,wCLDLox,w exp
−C2m,w
2Cthm,w
2︸ ︷︷ ︸
Chemotaxis
,
and
N = −Dm,w∇Cm,w + uwCm,w, (6.42)
where Cm,w and Dm,w is the onentration and diusive oeient of monoytes, re-
spetively, and dm is the rate of monoytes whih dierentiate into marophages. A-
ording to Bulelzai and Dubbeldam (2012), dm has been onsidered as 1.15 · 10−6 s−1,
and Dm,w as 8 · 10−13 m2s sine aording to the literature it an be onsidered the
ells diusion oeients two order of magnitude more than the moleular substanes
(Budu-Grajdeanu et al., 2008). md indiated the frequeny of the monoytes natural
death, the life span of monoytes is about 30-90 days as Krsti (1997) reported. There-
fore, md is hosen as 2.572 s
−1
, onsidering the intermediate value of 45 days of life
expetany. The monoytes undergo random motion, are hemotatially attrated to
the hemials in the presene of oxidized LDL, and grow up to a maximal value Cthm,w.
Therefore, the last term on the right hand side of Equation 6.41 orresponds to the
hemotaxis of monoytes due to the oxidized LDL presene. The natural saturation at
this maximum value have been inluded by means of a gaussian funtion. This gaussian
funtion is set to 1 while there is not monoytes in the artery wall, and it dereases
slightly to 0. The gaussian funtion is set to 0 when the monoytes onentration is
bigger than Cthm,w, a threshold monoyte onentration whih has been set to the same
value than monoyte blood onentration.
As equation 6.41 shown, the monoytes an move by diusion and onvetion, how-
ever, due to the size of the monoytes, the onvetion term has been negleted. More-
over, regarding the boundary onditions, insulation onditions were applied at both axial
ends of the wall and media-adventitia interfae, and a perpendiular monoytes inow
to the endothelium have been dened. The solute ow dependene on the WSS has
been modeled based on the study of Bulelzai and Dubbeldam (2012). The monoytes
solute ux per unit of surfae, Js,m [
celulas
m2 s ], is modelled as
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Js,m =
mr
1 + WSSWSS0
CLDLox,wCm,l (6.43)
whih is onsistent with the fat that larger shear rates imply a smaller growth oeient
for the monoytes (Malek et al., 1999; Gijsen et al., 2008). The value of WSS0 desig-
nates the wall shear stress at whih the growth rate of the monoyte onentration due
to the signaling response by the endothelium is redued with a fator of two ompared
to the zero wall shear rate response by the endothelium and it is taken as 1 Pa (Bulelzai
and Dubbeldam, 2012). Sine the monoytes aptation for the artery wall is due to the
presene of oxidized LDL in the intima, the seond term on the right hand side of Equa-
tion 6.43 ontemplates CLDLox,w in the numerator. The entrane of monoytes into the
arterial wall will be regulated by the oxidized LDL onentration, being the monoytes
ux unneessary when the oxidized LDL would be ompletly eliminated. Moreover,
the monoytes ux depends on the lumen onentration of this speie, indiating that
the ux inreases as the monoytes blood onentration inreases. Finally, the fator
mr is a onstant whih determines the rate at whih monoytes enter the intima for
small wall shear stress and per
mol
m3
of oxidized LDL. Aording to the experimental test
performed by Steinberg et al. (1977), the 90% of monoytes whih were injeted into
a mutant rabbit disappear from the blood ow at 72 hours. So, eah day the 30% of
the monoytes of the blood ow is reruitment by the artery wall. Then, onsidering
a unit surfae of the model, i.e
πR2dh
2πRdh , the mr onstant should satised that
mr
1+ WSS
WSS0
divided per unit of surfae is equal to 0.3
m3
mol day−1
. Thus, mr has been taken 5.5 · 10−4
m3
mol day−1
.
C - Oxidized LDL:
For the oxidized LDL proess we ame to the followings equation:
∂CLDLox,w
∂t
+∇ · (−DLDLox,w∇CLDLox,w)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Diffusion
+uw · ∇CLDLox,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Convection
(6.44)
= dLDLCLDL,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Oxidated from LDL
−LDLoxrCLDLox,wCM,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Uptaken by macrophages
,
N = −Dm,w∇Cm,w + uwCm,w, (6.45)
where CLDLox,w and DLDLox,w are the onentration and diusive oeient of oxidized
LDL, respetively. DLDLox,w values varies from 1 · 10−8 to 2.4 · 10−5 m
2
s in the literature
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(Siogkas et al., 2011; Bulelzai and Dubbeldam, 2012), However, it has been onsidered
the same diusion oeient for the LDL than for the oxidized one, thus a value of
8 · 10−11 m2s has been onsidered. dLDLCLDL,w modeled the oxidized LDL proess
from the LDL, whose onstant has been previously dened. Finally, the quantity of
LDL uptaken by the marophages per seond
[
mol
m3 s
]
is dened by the rst term on
the right hand side of Equation 6.44, where CM,w is the onentration of marophages.
LDLoxr is the rate of LDL uptaken by a marophage, whih has been asses as 0.0012 ·
10−15 m
3
cells s based on the experimental data of Kruth et al. (2002), and knowing that
106 marophages are approximately 25 · 10−9 kg of ell proteins (Steinman and Cohn,
1972).
Finally, insulation boundary ondition were applied at all the walls, i.e. at the
lumen-intima and media-adventitia interfae and at the axial ends of the wall.
D - Marophages:
The evolution for the marophages ells is modelled by
∂CM,w
∂t
+∇ · (−DM,w∇CM,w)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Diffusion
+





:
uw · ∇CM,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Convection
(6.46)
= dmCm,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Differenciates from monocytes
−Mr1
Mr2
LDLoxrCM,wCLDLox,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Converted to foam cells
,
and
N = −DM,w∇CM,w + uwCM,w, (6.47)
where DM,w is the diusive oeient of marophages in the arterial wall onsidered
as 8 · 10−13, taken equals to the monoytes diusion oeient. The rst term on the
right side of Equation 6.46 orresponds to the monoytes whih have been dierentiated
into marophages and whose onstant has previously dened. And the seond term of
this equation models the foam ell formation. The foam ell formation depends on
the quantity of oxidized LDL ingested by the marophages (LDLoxrCM,wCLDLox,w),
whih has been multiply and divided by the onstants Mr1
[
m3
mol s
]
and Mr2
[
m3
cells s
]
,
respetively, whih orresponding to the oxidized LDL onentration per seond that a
marophage should ingest to onvert into a foam ell and the rate of foam ell formation
per seond depending of the marophage onentration. Based on the experimental
study of Zhao et al. (2006), Mr1 and FM2 have been estimated as 2.0375 · 10−6 m3mol s
and 9.25 · 10−22 m3cells s , respetively. Insulation boundary ondition were again applied
at all the walls of the intima-media layers. As for the equation whih models the
monoytes behaviour, the onvetive term for the marophages has been negleted.
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E - Foam ells:
Finally, the foam ells prodution is governed by
∂CF,w
∂t
+








:
∇ · (−DF,w∇CF,w)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Diffusion
+





:
uw · ∇CM,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Convection
=
Mr1
Mr2
LDLoxrCM,wCLDLox,w︸ ︷︷ ︸
Converted from macrophages
, (6.48)
and
N = −DM,w∇CM,w + uwCM,w, (6.49)
where CF,w and DF,w is the onentration and diusive oeient of foam ells in the
arterial wall. The onvetion and diusion of the foam ells is negleted sine the
dimensions of them are too large, then the onvetion transmural veloity ow an not
drag these ells. The reation term orresponds to the marophage apoptosis, whose
onstant have been already dened. One, boundary onditions of no ux have been
dened at the ontour of the artery wall volume.
6.3.3 Plaque formation
Finally, as the volume of the atheroma plaque is mainly due to the foam ells, the
volume ontribution of the rest of the speies has been negleted, thus the volume of
the atheroma plaque an be estimated as:
∇ · v = ∂CF,w
∂t
V olfoam cell (6.50)
where v is the veloity of the material points and V olfoam cell is the volume of one
foam ells, whih an be estimated knowing the radius of a foam ell. The diameter
of a marophage is 21 µm (Krombah et al., 1997), and Cannon and Swanson (1992)
alulated the phagoyti apaity of the marophages, onluding that these ells are
apable of ingesting partiles until 3 times their volume or 1.44 times their diameter.
Thus, a diameter of 30.24 µm has been onsidered for the foam ells, and onsidering
this ell as spherial:
V olfoam cell =
4
3
πRF
3CF,w, (6.51)
where RF is the radius of a foam ell.
6.3.4 Parameter values
The values and physiologial meaning of the parameters in this and the subsequent
equations are given in Table 6.1.
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Parameter Desription Value Referene
ρb Blood density 1050
kg
m3
(Milnor, 1989)
µb Visosity density 0.0035 Pa · s (Milnor, 1989)
ρb Plasma density 1000
kg
m3 (Milnor, 1989)
µb Plasma density 0.001 Pa · s (Milnor, 1989)
κw Flow ondutivity 1.2 · 10−18 m2 (Vargas et al., 1979)
DLDL,l LDL diusion oeient in the blood 5 · 10−12 m2s (Curry, 1984)
Dm,l Monoytes diusion oeient in the blood 1 · 10−10 m2s (Petty et al., 1980)
DLDL,w LDL diusive oeient in the plasma 8 · 10−11 m2s (Prosi et al., 2005; Dabagh et al., 2009)
dLDL Degradation rate of LDL 3.0 · 10−4 s−1 (Esterbauer et al., 1989)
Dm,w Monoytes diusion oeient in the plasma 8 · 10−13 m2s (Budu-Grajdeanu et al., 2008)
dm Rate of monoytes dierentiated to marophages. 1.15 · 10−6 s−1 (Bulelzai and Dubbeldam, 2012)
md Monoytes natural death 2.572 s
−1
(Krsti, 1997)
DLDLox,w Oxidized LDL Diusive oeient in the plasma 8 · 10−11 m
2
s (Prosi et al., 2005; Dabagh et al., 2009)
LDLoxr Rate of oxidized LDL uptaken by a marophage 0.0012 · 10−15 m3cells s Kruth et al. (2002)
DM,w Marophages diusive oeient in the plasma 1 · 10−13 (Budu-Grajdeanu et al., 2008)
Mr1 Oxidized LDL ingested to foam ell formation 2.0375 · 10−6 m3mol s (Zhao et al., 2006)
Mr2 Rate of foam ell formation 9.25 · 10−22 m3cells s (Zhao et al., 2006)
RF Radius of a foam ell 30.24 µm (Krombah et al., 1997)
Table 6.1: List of parameters related to the biohemial model.
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6.4 Numerial example
In order to demonstrate the performane of the presented sheme equations, a
omputational model of an oronary artery is presented. A ommerial nite element
ode, Comsol Multiphysis, Version 5.2 (COMSOL), was used to implement the model.
6.4.1 Geometrial model and mesh
The omputational geometry orresponds to an idealized axisymmetri representation
of a oronary artery as shown in Figure 6.5.a. The general dimensions of the model
are 1.85 mm and 0.1702 mm of inner radius and arterial wall thikness, respetively,
in aordane with the dimensions of a standard oronary artery (Dodge et al., 1992;
Gradus-Pizlo et al., 2003). The length of the model is determined for the distane needed
to obtain ompletely developed ow, and it has been assesses as 40 mm. Furthermore, a
stenosis rate of 55% is inluded in the geometry in order to reprodue a reirulation zone
omparable to those that develop at arterial bifurations. The artery wall is omposed
by one layer whih orresponds to the intima and media layer together.
Moreover, a ne mesh was reated in the lumen and artery wall as Figure 6.5.b
shown. The lumen was meshed with 22848 triangular elements and the arterial wall
was meshed with 38610 triangular elements. Furthermore, grid independene tests were
performed suessfully for both uid ow and LDL transport alulations.
6.4.2 Results
The equations were omputed on the presented geometrial model simulating the plaque
growth during ten years. The obtained results are presented below.
6.4.2.1 STEP 1 - Steady-state diusion and onvetion along the lumen
The veloity along the artery lumen is presented in Figure 6.6.a. It an be observed that
the ow is full development. The maximum veloity reahed is 1.59
m
s and it ours
in entral part of the blood vessel after the stenosis area. Furthermore, the stream-
lines of the veloity are shown in order to identify the reirulation zones upstream of
the stenosis. This zones of reverse ow indiate the plae where the initiation of the
atheroma plaque will be plaes. In addition, Figure 6.6.b. shows the pressure along the
oronary artery where a drop pressure is observed due to the stenosis and the boundary
onditions.
However, the most important part of the step 1 simulation is the omputation of
the WSS distribution along the oronary artery model sine this distribution triggers
the initiation of the atheroslerosis lesion. Therefore, Figure 6.7.a shows the ontour
map of this variable, showing a detail of the area where the WSS is lower. The WSS
along the lumen wall varies from 1 to 2 Pa. For the sake of larity, the WSS along the
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Figure 6.5: A - 3D Idealized geometry of an atherosleroti oronary artery stenosed 40%
of its area in order to obtain turbulent ow downstream and longitudinal setion of this
artery where the dashed enter line represents the axis of symmetry. B - Longitudinal
setion of the used mesh, showing a detail of the artery wall mesh.
z oordinate has been plotted in Figure 6.7.b, showing that the minimum WSS ours
at z value of 0.022 mm.
6.4.2.2 STEP 2 - Time dependent diusion and onvetion along the artery
wall
Figure 6.8 shows the onentration evolution of eah speie as the time inreases. The
urves are depited for two points plaed at the z oordinate where the WSS is minimum
as it is shown in the legend of the Figure. Viewing the results, the LDL onentration
reahes 68 · 10−6 molm3 at the beggaring and after that it remains onstant at 68 · 10−6
mol
m3
as the time inreases sine the LDL solute ux is independent on the time, varying
just with the WSS utuations. However, the oxidized LDL is aumulated as the time
inreases, reahing an equilibrium state of approximately 0.95
mol
m3
at nine years. This
equilibrium is produed due to the fat that there is not oxidized WSS at the beginning,
then the LDL beomes oxidized and therefore the DL oxidized onentration inreases.
However, at the same time, the marophages are ingested oxidized LDL. Thus, after
9 years the inoming and removal oxidized LDL onentration are ompensated, pro-
duing a stable onentration of oxidized LDL. Furthermore, the onentration remains
onstant along the setion of the artery wall sine the oxidized LDL onentration is
similar for both depited points. The monoytes ux depends on the oxidized LDL on-
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Figure 6.6: A - Veloity and streamlines of the lumen ow. B - Pressure distribution
along the oronary artery model.
entration, sine the monoytes ux is regulated by the onentration of this substane.
Thus, the tendeny of the monoytes onentration as the time inreases is similar to
that obtained for the oxidized LDL, reahing an equilibrium of 2 · 1013 at nine years of
atheroma plaque growth. Furthermore, the monoytes ux and removal, either due to
natural death or the marophage dierentiation, modulates the obtained onentration.
The marophages evolution experiments a rapidly inrease at the rst days, after that
it slightly dereases due to the initiation of foam ell formation. Finally, for the foam
ell onentration, it is observed that it inreases eternally. Sine the oxidized LDL on-
entration has been reahed an equilibrium, there is still oxidized LDL and therefore a
monoytes ux. The foam ell inreases will grow until the ompletely removal of the
oxidized LDL.
Moreover, the ontour maps of eah biologial speie onsidered at 10 years are
shown in Figure 6.9, whih a zoom in the zone of interest. This ontour maps show
how eah speie is distributed along the artery wall. For all studied speies, higher
onentrations are observed in the zone where the WSS is lowest. It is observed that
the LDL onentration is higher near to the lumen due to there is a onstant ux
of LDL at this boundary. Nevertheless, the oxidized LDL ontour map shows higher
onentration of this speie far away of the lumen surfae due to the onvention eets.
Finally, the monoytes, marophages and foam ell onentrations are approximately
onstant along the setion of the artery.
Finally, Figure 6.10 shows the volumetri growth due to the foam ell formation.
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The olor legend indiates the displaements of eah point in m. The stenosis after 10
years is approximately of 40% of the oronary artery setion.
6.5 Disussion
A mathematial and omputational model of atheromatous plaque emergene whih
allows the lesion to grow in partiular area in relation with hemodynamis of the blood
ow has been built. The atheroma plaque growth is a omplex proess, involving a
number of biologial proesses and speies. However, despite that the developed model
is relatively simple, it aptures some of the main features of atheroslerosis lesion forma-
tion. Consequently, the presented model is in good agreement with the linial hypoth-
esis that orrelates atheroslerosis ourrene with low wall shear stress. Moreover, the
obtained results are reasonable within the biologial proess of atheroma plaque growth.
In partiular, it realistially predits the stenosis evolution due to the appearane of low
WSS sine a stenosis of approximately 40% of the lumen area has been obtained after
10 years, whih is linially viable. However, the results an not be validated sine the
appropriate experiments whih diretly measured the onentration of eah speie at
the human artery wall along the time are not available urrently.
This model an be onsidered as a forward step to understand the atheroma plaque
development. However, it should be further improved and several limitations of it
should be mentioned. Conerning the mathematial model, rstly several important
biologial speies suh as ytokines, smooth musle ells or ollagen have been missed.
However, the presented equations models the initiation of atheroslerosis lesions and the
mentioned speies play an important role in the latter stages of the atheroma plaque
formation. Furthermore, other substanes suh as free radials whih oxidize the LDL
and the proesses in whih they are involved, are also negleted. Seondly, the model
parameters were obtained from a wide variety of experiments on many dierent human
or animal models. However, a few parameters have been estimated attending the order
of magnitude of these parameters and making hoies that gave biologially reasonable
results. Relating to the presented omputational example, the model should be proved
at geometries with bifurations and even in 3D real geometries.
Despite these limitations, and aording to the results obtained,it an be onluded
that the funtional regulation of the endothelium by loal hemodynami shear stress
provides a model for understanding the foal propensity of atheroslerosis in the setting
of systemi fators and may help guide future therapeuti strategies.
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Figure 6.7: A - WSS ontour map along the model. B - WSS versus z oordinate (m).
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Figure 6.8: Conentration evolution for eah onsidered speies as the time inreases.
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Figure 6.9: Contour maps of the onentration of eah onsidered speie at 10 years.
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Figure 6.10: Total volumetri growth after 10 years.

Chapter 7
Conlusions and original ontributions
A brief summary of the work developed in this Thesis together with the main onlu-
sions, the original ontributions, and future open lines are presented in this Chapter.
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7.1 Conlusions
The most important onlusions of this Thesis an be grouped in three broad ate-
gories. The rst one omprises the experimental aspets. The seond group is related
to the mehanial, mathematial and numerial aspets of the developments presented
above, inluding their implementation. Finally, the third one groups the linial and
biomehanial onlusions of this work.
7.1.1 Experimental aspets
• A speial own designed ination experimental system was setup to perform in situ
ination tests on blood vessels of small animals. Moreover, a methodology and
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protool, whih allow to haraterize the mehanial behaviour of mie aorta by
means of in situ ination tests, has been developed.
• Regarding the mehanial behaviour of the ApoE−/− and ontrol mie aorta, sig-
niant dierenes were not found in the aorti wall stiness of the ontrol mie
for dierent ages. But on the ontrary, statistial orrelations were found in the
stiness of the ApoE
−/−
mie with the age and the time on a diet. Furthermore,
omparing between both strains, the behaviour of the aorti tissue obtaining by in-
ation tests is statistially dierent sine the beginning of the lesions in ApoE
−/−
mie.
• Any important evidene of atheroma plaque is observed for ApoE−/− mie during
the rst weeks of diet neither visually nor histologial. However, atherosleroti
lesions are widespread throughout the whole aorti tree in advaned stages of the
disease. For ontrol mie, atheroma plaque were not found neither in the morpho-
logial lesion evaluation nor in the histologial analyses performed. Thus, both
the histologial analyses and the quantiation of atheroma plaque are orrelated
to the pressure-streth behaviour obtained by means of in situ ination tests.
• A signiant orrelation between the gain in body weight and holesterol and
triglyerides levels for eah studied animal with the diet is highlighted.
• Signiant dierenes were found on elasti and seant modules along the whole
aorti tree when ApoE
−/−
and ontrol mie are ompared. Moreover, an almost
linear relation has been observed between these modules and the age for ApoE
−/−
mie, and a onstant behaviour for the ontrol mie ase. However, analogous
behaviour of both strains studied at high pressures (from 200 mmHg to 250 mmHg)
was observed, showing similar tangent modules for both ApoE
−/−
and ontrol
mie for all weeks studied. And the t -test for paired samples performed on the
tangent modulus results was not statistially signiant. This fat ould be related
to the breakdown of the elastin in the aorti wall of old ApoE
−/−
. The integrity
of the medial elastin in the onduit vessels is a major determinant of the arterial
elastiity and the apaitive funtion of these arteries. However, this is just an
hypothesis and further analyses should be arried out in order to prove it.
• Also, a linear relationship was found between the longitudinal residual stress of
ApoE
−/−
mie and the age. However, they remain pratially onstant for ontrol
mie. Comparing the results obtained for both strains, signiant dierenes were
observed between ontrol and ApoE
−/−
mie at 30 and 40 weeks on a diet, and
between those ApoE
−/−
mie with initial atherosleroti lesions and those with
severe atheroslerosis developed.
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7.1.2 Mehanial, mathematial and numerial aspets
• The physiologial and morphologial behaviour of the atheroma plaque have been
haraterized by means of the 3D parametri omputational simulations of an ide-
alized oronary artery. The results of this parametri study show the importane
of using 3D geometries to obtain aurate MPS ontour maps on atherosleroti
blood vessels, and therefore, to predit the atheroma plaque vulnerability risk. It
has been shown that 2D plane strain models tend to overestimate the MPS ontour
maps, providing an unrealisti information about atheroma plaque vulnerability.
Furthermore, 3D models allow the inlusion of some essential 3D features suh
as the anisotropy of the wall vessel or the longitudinal residual stress. Residual
stress should be inluded in the 3D models to asses atheroma plaque rupture sine
the ruial inuene of the residual stresses in the stress distribution was learly
exposed. Longitudinal residual stress tends to inrease the MPS, however, the in-
lusion of irumferential residual stress produes the opposite eet, dereasing
the MPS.
• The hypothesis of using an idealized geometry to perform the 3D parametri study
has been validated thanks to a patient-spei oronary vessel reonstrution ob-
tained by IVUS. The MPS ontour maps as well as the maximum MPS obtained
for the real geometry are similar to those found for an idealized geometry with
the same geometrial dimensions.
• A FSI parametri study of an idealized oronary artery model has been developed.
The results of this parametri study have been ompared with those obtained
in other 3D parametri study where only stati blood pressure was onsidered.
The results related to the MPS distribution on the atherosleroti vessel of both
parametri studies were similar, showing that the uid shear stress is insigniant
when ompared to the eet of tensile wall stresses as a diret omponent in
plaque frature dynamis. Furthermore, the FSI models allow to alulate the
WSS distribution, whih is onsidered essential in plaque formation and growth.
• MLT suh as ANN and SVM tehniques are able to omplement FEM simulations
to predit the maximum MPS on an idealized oronary model with a good error
tolerane and avoiding the high time onsuming 3D FE analysis. Furthermore,
the presene of high nonlinearities in the problem, as reeted by the results of
lassial linear regression model, reinfores the use of suh alternative tehniques
to solve the regression problem.
• Miroaliation inuene study on the atheroma plaque vulnerability suggests
that the use of inappropriate material properties for the miroaliation tissue
ould produe oniting results. The role of miroaliations in the vulnerable
plaque rupture mehanis is still debated; some studies suggest the miroali-
ations inrease the plaque vulnerability, while other studies indiate beneial
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eets in stabilizing the plaque. It has been shown that the ontroversy of the
results found in the literature ould be related to the use of miroaliation
material properties too sti in some studies.
• The atheroma plaque growth model based on dierential equations of reation-
diusion-onvetion was able to simulate the development of the atheroslerosis
disease. Although merely qualitative, simulations predited how the dierent
substanes, whih play a role in the atheroma plaque formation, interat. It an
be onsidered as a rst step to the understanding of this pathology.
7.1.3 Clinial aspets
• The inuene of ve geometrial fators in the atheroma plaque vulnerability
has been studied; the brous ap thikness, the stenosis ratio and the lipid ore
length, width and angle. The most inuential parameter on the atheroma plaque
rupture is the brous ap thikness, produing an inrease of the risk rupture when
this parameter dereases. Traditionally, oronary atheroma plaques with a thin
brous ap thikness have been onsidered as prone to rupture, measuring just this
parameters by the liniians to asses atheroma plaque vulnerability. However, the
obtained results indiate that the lipid ore length and width are also important
fators in the risk of plaque rupture.
• A parametri tool, using mahine learning tehniques (ANN and SVM) to assist
the liniians on deisions of the vulnerability of the atheroma plaque has been
developed. Identifying vulnerable patients before plaque rupture ours would
help liniians to provide early treatment as well as to take preventive measures.
• The miroaliation loation is more inuential (miroaliation angle and
eentriity) than the miroaliation size on the atheroma plaque vulnerability.
However, the inuene of the miroaliations has no been really signiative.
• Conerning the performed parametri study whih ompares the negative and pos-
itive atheroma plaque remodeling, it an be onluded that plaques with positive
remodeling are always more vulnerable than those with negative remodeling.
• The sensitive analyses performed reveal that the hypertension and the stiness of
the blood vessel wall adversely aet to the plaque vulnerability risk.
• The FSI models are not relevant to predit atheroma plaque rupture, however,
the hemodynami fores play an essential role on the initiation, formation and
growth of atherosleroti lesions.
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7.2 Original ontributions
Next, the original ontributions arried out during the period of this thesis are exposed
below.
• The rst 3D FE parametri study inorporating longitudinal and irumferential
residual stress to asses plaque vulnerability has been arried out. The most in-
uential parameter on the arterial wall MPS distribution as well as the limits of
eah parameter whih dene atheroma plaque vulnerability have been identied.
Furthermore, the rst study whih assesses the inuene of the residual stress
on the atheroma plaque vulnerability risk has been developed. Furthermore, a
spei-patient oronary geometry has been segmented in order to validate the
assumption of idealized 3D geometry.
• The rst parametri study to asses the role of the miroaliation in plaque
stability whih inorporates the size, position and material properties of a miro-
aliation has been developed.
• The vulnerability risk of an atheroma plaque with positive and negative remod-
eling has been ompared through a parametri study, showing that plaques with
positive remodeling are more prone to rupture than those with negative.
• A new parametri tool based on MLT suh as ANN or SVM has been developed.
This tool uses the MLT algorithms to predit the atheroma plaque rupture in
terms of four of the most inuential geometrial fators in the plaque rupture
whih are the input of the MLT: brous ap thikness, stenosis ratio and lipid
ore width and length. The output predited by the MLT is the maximum MPS
ourred in an atherosleroti oronary vessel with the input dimensions.
• An ination in situ system for very small diameters vessels as well as a protool
to perform in situ ination test has been designed.
• The mehanial properties of the ApoE−/− and C57BL/6J mie aorta were studied
rst by in situ ination tests to asses the inuene of the age and diet on the
plaque development. Furthermore, the aorti longitudinal residual streth was
also measured, an histologial study and morphologial observations of the lesions
of eah speimen have been arried out.
• The rst simple model of the atheroma plaque growth based on dierential reation-
diusion-onvetion equations has been developed. This model is able to illustrate
the biologial proess ourring during the atheroma plaque development.
7.2.1 Publiations diretly related to the thesis
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ysis of eentri atheroma plaque inuene of axial and 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umferential residual
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preparation.
7.2.2 Publiations within the biomehanial sope not inluded in this
thesis
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hoa, I., Gavira, J.J.,
Doblaré, M., Pela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7.3 Future work
The researh presented in this Thesis is a small ontribution to the understanding of
the atheroma plaque proess. Next, several work lines to ontinue the researh here
presented are:
• Analysis of other important data suh as the irumferential residual stress by
measuring the aperture angle or the holesterol and triglyerides levels or other
markers diretly related to the atherosleroti lesions. Furthermore, histologial
and immunohistohemistry studies should be arried out in order to quantify
the mirostruture and the main omponents of the atheroma plaque in order to
orrelate the results of these studies with the atheroma plaque growth model.
• To develop an study similar to the performed in ApoE−/− and ontrol mie, but
with rabbits. It has been proved that rabbits develop lesions more similar to those
found in humans. Moreover, the size of the rabbit samples allow to perform the
ination test measuring the longitudinal stiness or uniaxial and biaxial tests,
that it was not possible for the mie experimental tests arried out.
• The study and onstitutive modelling of the visoelasti properties and plasti
phenomena ourring in atherosleroti tissues.
• Development of a hyperelasti onstitutive law to model the mehanial properties
of aorti tissue belonging to ApoE
−/−
and C57BL/6J mie. This model would be
able to reprodue the pressure-streth behaviour obtained by the in situ ination
tests.
• Aquisition of a great number of real patient-spei geometries. Reonstrution
and simulation of these geometries by means of the nite element method in
order to validate the results obtained in the 3D parametri study. Additionally,
re-training the tool based on Mahine Learning Tehniques with the data obtained
in the reonstruted geometries is proposed in order to develop a parametri tool
for the linial pratie based on real data.
• Inlusion of new parameters whih dene positive and negative remodeling to the
3D idealized parametri study in order to detet whih parameters are more in-
uential on the atheroma plaque vulnerability and the limits of eah parameter
that dene the vulnerable area. No idealized and parametri 3D studies have at-
tempted to analyze the inuene of residual stresses on the biomehanial stability
of vulnerable oronary plaques with positive remodeling.
• Extension of the FSI study in order to simulate the 625 ases whih result from
ombining all the parameter between them. Moreover, the inlusion of longitu-
dinal and irumferential residual stresses to the FSI model is proposed. Fur-
thermore, the obtaining of other important inuential variables on the atheroma
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plaque appearane suh as the osillatory shear index (OSI) or the WSS spatial
gradient or the WSS angle gradient would be interesting.
• Development of more omplex an atheroma plaque growing model. Inlusion of
more biologial agents and proess related to the atheroma plaque formation suh
as enzymes and free radials in the endothelium whih regulate the oxidation of
LDL. The inreasing of the omplexity of the model growth allow to provide more
preise information about the atherosleroti disease proess. Furthermore, the
model should be implemented in real patient-spei geometries.
• Exeution of a sensitive study of the parameters used in the growth model in order
to asses the inuene on the obtained results. Furthermore, it should be taken
aount the diulty of founding experimental parameter and onstant values for
this kind of models. Therefore, the development of own experimental test in order
to obtain these parameters and onstants is also proposed as future work.
• Implementation of the growth model to more omplex geometries suh as oronary
or arotid arteries with bifurations.
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Appendix A
Continuum mehanis
A brief review of the most important ontinuum mehanis onepts used through
this Thesis are presented in this Appendix, where a basi ontinuum mehanis knowl-
edge is assumed. Main mathematial onepts are presented from an engineering per-
spetive, in the fashion of texts like Holzapfel et al. (2000). Aordingly, the results are
restrited to the three dimensional artesian spae so that some relevant mathematial
onepts suh as o- and ontra-variane are not introdued. For more rigorous deriva-
tions, the interested reader is referred to, e.g., Ciarlet (1988) and Marsden and Hughes
(1994).
Essential nite strains kinematis are introdued emphasizing onepts like the mul-
tipliative split of the deformation gradient tensor, whih is of paramount importane
in the omputational modelling of soft biologial tissues, like blood vessels. Dierent
measures of stress are introdued, and their partiular expressions for inompressible
and ompressible hyperelasti materials are presented. The use of strutural tensors to
model anisotropy is briey reported, and expressions for the alulation of the tangent
operator are given.
Standard notation is used, where salars are denoted by plain letters, vetors and
seond-order tensors are named with bold symbols (A), and fourth-order tensors are
represented A. In addition, the usual onvention to use upper-ase letters to denote
variables in the material onguration, and lower-ase to write spatial quantities is also
followed, as well as the Einstein summation rule for repeated index summation.
This summary of basi ontinuum mehanis, whih has been adapted from Alastrué
(2008) and Holzapfel (2000), has been inluded for ompleteness.
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A.1 Essential kinematis
Let B0 ⊂ E3 be a referene or rather material onguration of a body B of interest.
The notation ϕ : B0×T → Bt represents the mapping whih transforms the referential
position of a material point X ∈ B0 to its spatial position x = ϕ(X , t) ∈ Bt ⊂ E3,
where Bt represents the deformed onguration at time t ∈ T ⊂ R (see Figure A.1).
The mapping ϕ represents a motion of the body B that establishes the trajetory of a
given point when moving from its referene position X to x. It will be assumed that
motion to has ontinuous derivatives with respet to spae and time, and to be uniquely
invertible so that ϕ−1(x, t) takes the points of the onguration Bt to the referene one
B0.
Assuming X, Y ∈ B0 being neighbouring points, that is, very lose points, we
denote the (material) length of the material length element
dX = Y −X = dǫa0. (A.1)
where dǫ = ‖Y −X‖, and the a0 vetor, whih is naturally assoiated to the material
onguration B0, is dened as
a0 =
Y −X
‖Y −X‖ , with ‖a0‖ = 1, (A.2)
desribing the diretion of a material line element at the point X, that an be imagined
as a bre.
Next, the two-point deformation gradient tensor is dened as
F (X, t) :=
∂ϕ(X, t)
∂X
=
∂x
∂X
or FaA :=
∂ϕa
∂XA
=
∂xa
∂XA
, (A.3)
whih linearly approximates the relative motion dx = (y − x) as
dx = F · dX = F · [Y −X] . (A.4)
Note, that the loser Y and X are, the smaller is dǫ = ‖Y −X‖ and the better is the
approximation (see, e.g., Holzapfel et al., 2000, for a detailed derivation).
Then, the streth vetor a in the diretion of the unit vetor a0 atX ∈ B0 is dened
as
a(X , t) := F (X , t) · a0, (A.5)
with length λ := ‖a‖, representing the streth in the diretion of a, Figure A.1. Note
that this operation, that provides the spatial orientation of a material vetor, will be
referred as the push-forward of a vetor quantity.
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Figure A.1: Sketh of the deformation of a solid inluding the representation of a length
element from the material to the spatial ongurations B0 and Bt, respetively.
Thus, the square of streth an be expressed as
λ2 = F · a0 · F · a0 = a0 · F t · F · a0. (A.6)
With these quantities at hand, we respetively introdue the right and left Cauhy-
Green tensors
C : = F t · F or CAB := FaAFaB ,
b : = F · F t or bab := FaAFbA,
(A.7)
whih are symmetri and positive-denite.
The polar deomposition of the deformation gradient tensor, whih is a fundamental
theorem of mehanis, allows to express it as
F = R ·U = v ·R or FaA = RaBUBA = vabRbA, (A.8)
where the rotation tensor R satises the relation Rt = R−1, and the streth tensors U
and v are unique positive denite symmetri tensors dened in the material and spatial
frameworks, respetively (see, e.g., Marsden and Hughes, 1994). Hene, the appliation
of (A.8) on the right and left Cauhy-Green strain tensors in (A.7) gives
C = U2 or b = v2. (A.9)
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Next, the Jaobian determinant, haraterising the loal volume ratio, is introdued
J := det(F ) = [det(C)]1/2 > 0. (A.10)
In order to model the mehanial response under deformations ausing volume vari-
ations, and those purely shear deformations, the deformation gradient tensor is multi-
pliative deomposed as
F := J1/3I · F¯ . (A.11)
Thereby, deformation is split into the volumetri part, J1/3I , where I represents the
seond-order identity tensor, and an isohori ontribution, F¯ , so that det(F¯ ) = 1.
With these quantities at hand, the isohori ounterparts of the right and left Cauhy-
Green deformation tensors in Equation (A.7) assoiated with F¯ are dened as
C¯ := F¯
t · F¯ := J−2/3C, b¯ := F¯ · F¯ t := J−2/3b. (A.12)
Furthermore, by analogy with Equation (A.12), we introdue the vetor
a¯ := F¯ · a0 = J−1/3a, (A.13)
whih orresponds to the isohori push-forward of the material orientation a0. Aord-
ingly, the isohori streth is omputed as
λ¯ := ‖a¯‖ = J−1/3‖a‖. (A.14)
A.2 Stress
Consider a onguration Bt ⊂ E3 of a ontinuum deformable body B of interest
with boundary surfae ∂Bt at time t as represented in Figure A.2.
The existene of fores ating both on the surfae of the body, the so-alled external
fores and on the inner points of the body, namely the internal fores, is postulated.
It will be assumed that this body is ut by a plane passing though a spatial point
x ∈ Bt. A dierential surfae element ds in the utting plane around x, haraterized
by its outward oriented normal n, is onsidered (see Figure A.2). Then, the resultant
of the internal fores are df = t ds, where t represents the Cauhy tration vetor
exerted on ds with outward normal n. Aordingly, df an be expressed as a funtion
of the ounterpart surfae element dS (assoiated to the X ∈ B0 point), and rst
Piola-Kirhho tration vetor T , dened in the referene onguration as
df = f ds = TdS (A.15)
t = t(x, t, n), T = T (X, t, N ), (A.16)
where t and T are usually dened as surfae tration, stress vetors, of just loads.
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ϕ
B0 Bt
∂B0 ∂Bt
X x
dS
ds
T
t
N n
Figure A.2: Innitesimal surfae elements with outward normal and their assoiated
tration vetors.
Cauhy's theorem is now introdued, so it is assumed the existene of unique seond-
order tensor elds satisfying
t(x, t, n) = σ(x, t) · n or ta = σabnb
T (X , t, N ) = P (X, t) ·N or TA = PaAnA
}
(A.17)
where σ denotes the symmetri spatial Cauhy stress tensor, while P haraterizes
the two-point rst Piola-Kirhho stress tensor that, similarly to F , relates spatial
quantities to the material frame.
Sine fore does not depend on the body geometry, it is possible to nd a relation
between the Cauhy stress and the rst Piola-Kirhho stress tensor. By ombining
Equation (A.15) with (A.16), and (A.17) the important transformations
t(x, t, n)ds = T (X, t, N )dS, (A.18)
σ(x, t) · n ds = P (X, t) ·N dS, (A.19)
are obtained.
With these quantities at hand, and making use of Nanson's formula ds = JF−tdV ,
whih relates elements in the referene and deformed ongurations by making use of
the volume ratio (Equation (A.10)), P may be written as a funtion of σ, i.e.
P = Jσ · F−t or PaA = JσabF −1Ab (A.20)
Then, the expliit expression of the Cauhy stress tensor is obtained as the inverse
of the relation (A.20) as
σ = J−1P · F t = σt or σab = JPaAFbA = σba, (A.21)
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whih neessarily implies
P · F t = F · P t, (A.22)
revealing that P is a, in general, non-symmetri tensor with nine independent ompo-
nents.
In addition to these two measures of stress, numerous additional denitions of stress
tensors have been proposed. Among them, the spatial Kirhho stress tensor, whih
diers from the Cauhy stress tensor by the loal volume ratio J , is used, i.e.
τ = Jσ or τab = Jσab. (A.23)
In addition, the seond Piola-Kirhho stress tensor whih, although laking of any
physial interpretation, is very useful for the formulation of onstitutive equations and
is a frequently used stress measure in omputational mehanis may be expressed as
the pull-bak operation on the ontravariant spatial tensor eld τ ♯
S = F−1 · τ · F−t or SAB = F −1Aa F −1Bb τab. (A.24)
Thus, the Kirhho stress tensor an be expressed as the push-forward of S as
τ = F · S · F t or τab = FaAFbBSAB. (A.25)
By ombining Equation (A.24) and (A.23), it is possible to relate S with σ through
the transformation
S = JF−1 · σ · F−t = F−1 · P = St or
SAB = JF
−1
Aa F
−1
Bb σab = F
−1
Aa PaB = SBA,
(A.26)
and inversely
σ = J−1F · S · F t or σab = J−1FaAFbBSAB. (A.27)
Hene, from (A.26), the fundamental relation
P = F · S or PaA = FaBSBA, (A.28)
between the rst Piola-Kirhho stress tensor P and the symmetri seond Piola-
Kirhho stress tensor S, is found.
A.3 Hyperelasti onstitutive laws
A onstitutive law is said to be hyperelasti if its strain energy density funtion
per referene volume unit, is a solely funtion of the deformation, that is, Ψ(F ). Sine
neither thermal eets nor entropy variations are onsidered, the strain energy funtion
must oinide with the free energy variation in these onditions, namely dW ≡ dΨ.
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For a hyperelasti strain energy funtion, it is fullled that
P =
∂Ψ(F )
∂F
or PaA =
∂Ψ
∂FaA
. (A.29)
Considering the strain energy funtion to be a funtion of right Cauhy-Green tensor,
Equation (A.7), alternative expressions for the Piola-Kirhho stress tensors P and S
may be obtained
P = 2F · ∂Ψ(C)
∂C
or PaA = 2FaB
∂Ψ
∂CBA
,
S = 2
∂Ψ(C)
∂C
or SAB = 2FaB
∂Ψ
∂CAB
,
(A.30)
whereas the Cauhy stress an be obtained by applying the transformations in (A.21)
and (A.27) to P and S, respetively.
For onveniene, it is ommonly required that the strain energy funtion vanishes
in the referene onguration, i.e. where F = I . This normalization ondition implies
that no energy is stored in the body in the undeformed state, and therefore
Ψ = Ψ(I) = 0. (A.31)
Sine, from physial observations, it has been observed that the strain energy in-
reases with deformation it will be required, in addition to (A.31), that
Ψ = Ψ(F ) > 0. (A.32)
Moreover, it will be assumed that the strain energy density funtion has no other sta-
tionary point in the strain spae. Note that relations (A.31) and (A.32) ensure that the
residual stress in the referene onguration, namely the residual stress, is zero and,
therefore, the referene onguration is stress-free.
Another requirement, for behaviour at nite deformations, is related to the hanges
of loal volume, whose ratio is represented by the Jaobian determinant J , Equa-
tion (A.10). This implies that Ψ 7→ +∞ if J = det(F ) approximates to +∞ or +0,
whih is physially means that an innite amount of energy is required to expand a
material volume to the innite range or to ompress until vanishing it.
The strain energy funtion be invariant under rigid solid motions or hanges of the
observer. In other words, the strain energy funtion must be objetive, whih means
that translations or rotations of the deformed onguration in the spae do not hange
the amount of stored energy. Therefore, Ψ annot be an arbitrary funtion of F , but
must rather satisfy the onstraint
Ψ(F ) = Ψ(Q · F ), (A.33)
with Q ∈ Q3+.
A feasible way to obtain equivalent formulations of (A.33) is obtained by hoosing
Q ≡ Rt. Then, the right part of (A.33) reads Ψ(Rt ·R ·U ) = Ψ(U), whih means that
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the strain energy is independent of the rotational part of F . Consequently, objetivity
an be reahed by expressing the strain energy funtion in terms of the six independent
omponents of C = U 2,
Ψ(F ) = Ψ(C). (A.34)
Aordingly, the strain energy density funtion an be expressed as a funtion of the
prinipal invariants of its argument (see Truesdell and Noll, 2004, for a detailed proof)
whih, for seond order tensor, are obtained from the solution of its harateristi equa-
tion
det(A − λiI) = −λ 3i + I1λ 2i − I2λi − I3 = 0, (A.35)
where λi, i = 1, 2, 3 represent the eigenvalues of A, and Ii(A), i = 1, 2, 3 are the so-
alled prinipal salar invariants of A given by
I1(A) = tr(A) = λ1 + λ2 + λ3,
I2(A) =
1
2
[
[tr(A)]2 − tr(A2)
]
= λ1λ2 + λ1λ3 + λ2λ3,
I3(A) = det(A) = λ1λ2λ3.
 (A.36)
With these quantities at hand, it is possible to represent a symmetri tensor by
means of its eigenvalues, λi, i = 1, 2, 3, and the eigenvetors assoiated to A, whih
form the orthonormal basis {nˆ1, 2, 3}. Using the unit tensor, I = nˆi ⊗ nˆi, the spetral
deomposition of A is expressed as
A =
3∑
i=1
λi nˆi ⊗ nˆi. (A.37)
Taking advantage of the spetral representation, it is possible to express the seond
Piola-Kirhho stress, Equation (A.30), in terms of its eigenvalues Sa, a = 1, 2, 3, and
the orthonormal basis Nˆa, a = 1, 2, 3, formed by the eigenvetors of C, i.e.
S =
3∑
a=1
1
λa
∂Ψ
∂λa
Nˆa ⊗ Nˆa, (A.38)
where the eigenvalues of S are
Sa = 2
∂Ψ
∂λ 2a
=
1
λa
∂Ψ
∂λa
. (A.39)
A.3.1 Isotropi onstitutive laws
Sine the strain energy funtion is invariant under rotations, it may be expressed
in terms of the prinipal invariants of its argument, whih is a fundamental result for
isotropi salar funtions. Having this in mind, (A.34) an be expressed as a funtion
of the invariants of the right Cauhy-Green tensor C as
Ψ(C) = Ψ(I1(C), I2(C), I3(C)), (A.40)
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where the invariants are omputed following (A.36).
In order to determine the stress response, the hain rule is applied on Equation (A.30),
i.e.
S = 2
3∑
a=1
∂Ψ
∂Ia
∂Ia
∂C
, (A.41)
in whih the derivatives of the invariants with respet to C are
∂I1
∂C
= I,
∂I2
∂C
= I1I −C, ∂I3
∂C
= I3C
−1. (A.42)
Therefore, by replaing these quantities in (A.41) it is obtained
S = 2
[[
∂Ψ
∂I1
+ I1
∂Ψ
∂I2
]
I − ∂Ψ
∂I2
C + I3
∂Ψ
∂I3
C−1
]
, (A.43)
that is a general representation of the stresses for an isotropi material, in whih Ψ an
adopt any salar-valued form of the right Cauhy-Green tensor.
Next, the appliation of Equation (A.27) allows obtaining the expression of the
Cauhy-stress tensor, whih after some straightforward algebrai manipulations, reads
σ = 2J−1
[ [
I2
∂Ψ
∂I2
+ I3
∂Ψ
∂I3
]
I +
∂Ψ
∂I1
b − I3 ∂Ψ
∂I2
b−1
]
. (A.44)
A.3.1.1 Stress tensors for inompressible materials
For the partiular ase of an inompressible hyperelasti material, the strain energy
funtion
Ψ = Ψ(C) + p [J − 1] (A.45)
is postulated, where the strain energy Ψ is dened for J := det(F ) = 1. There, om-
pressibility is kinematially onstrained by means of the salar p, whih serves as a
Lagrange multiplier, usually identied with the hydrostati pressure. Note that this
salar an be only determined from the equilibrium equation and the boundary ondi-
tions, and represents a workless reation to the kinemati onstraint in the deformation
eld.
Then, the stress expressions in the material onguration is obtained from (A.30)
as
S = −pC−1 + 2 ∂Ψ(C)
∂C
, (A.46)
whereas the appliation of the push-forward (A.27) on this result renders the Cauhy
stress expression
σ = −pI + 2J−1 F · ∂Ψ(C)
∂C
· F t. (A.47)
These are general expressions for inompressible hyperelasti materials.
Regarding the representation of Ψ as a funtion of the invariants of C, and onsider-
ing that detC = J2 = I3, whih is kinematially onstrained to I3 = 1, it turns out that
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I1 and I2 are the only independent deformation variables. A suitable representation of
the strain-energy funtion for inompressible hyperelasti materials, in view of (A.40),
is
Ψ = Ψ(I1(C), I2(C)) +
1
2
p [I3 − 1] , (A.48)
where p/2 is an indeterminate Lagrange multiplier. Then, by analogy with the proe-
dure applied in (A.43), the appliation of the hain rule together with the onstraint
I3 = 1 turns into
Ψ = −pC−1 + 2
[
∂Ψ
∂I1
+ I1
∂Ψ
∂I2
]
I − 2 ∂Ψ
∂I2
C, (A.49)
and the Cauhy stress expression reads
σ = −pI + 2 ∂Ψ
∂I1
b − 2 ∂Ψ
∂I2
b−1. (A.50)
Note that this expression is only valid for inompressible materials.
A.3.1.2 Stress tensors for ompressible materials
The multipliative split of the deformation gradient tensor into isohori and bulk
ontributions in Equation (A.11), an be applied to model ompressible materials whih
exhibit dierent behaviours under bulk ans shear deformations. This approah was
rstly introdued by Flory (1961), and has been widely used to model a variety of
phenomena in nite strains mehanis. Among them, it is possible to apply it to model
materials for whih loal volume hanging deformations need of muh higher exterior
work than the volume preserving ones, known as quasi-inompressible.
This onept has also important advantages in omputational mehanis, where
the separate treatment of isohori and deviatori parts presents notieable numerial
advantages.
In order to alulate the stress response for ompressible hyperelasti materials,
it is neessary to introdue the derivative of isohori Cauhy-Green tensor C¯, Equa-
tion (A.12), relative to C. For this purpose, the onstitutive relations
∂J
∂C
=
J
2
C−1 and
∂J−2/3
∂C
= −J
−2/3
3
C−1 (A.51)
are needed.
With these relations at hand, the desired derivative is obtained as
∂C¯
∂C
= J−2/3
[
I− 1
3
C ⊗C−1
]
, (A.52)
where I denotes de fourth-order unit tensor.
Next, following the assumptions represented in Equation (A.45), and based on the
kinematial onditions in (A.12), the strain energy funtion is expressed
Ψ(C) = Ψ
vol
(J) + Ψ
ih
(C¯), (A.53)
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where Ψ
vol
aounts for the strain energy due to volume hanges and Ψ
ih
represents
the strain energy orresponding to purely isohori deformations.
Following the proedure previously presented, the seond Piola-Kirhho stress ten-
sor is obtained by derivation of (A.53) with respet to the right Cauhy-Green tensor,
Equation (A.30). Thus, the stress tensor onsists of a purely volumetri and a purely
isohori ontributions, i.e. S
vol
and S
ih
, so the total stress is
S = S
vol
+ S
ih
, (A.54)
based on the denitions
S
vol
= J pC−1 (A.55)
S
ih
= J−2/3
[
I− 1
3
C−1 ⊗C
]
: S¯ = P : S¯, (A.56)
where P = J−2/3
[
I− 1
3
C−1 ⊗C
]
is the fourth-order projetion tensor, and the on-
stitutive relations for the hydrostati pressure p and titious seond Piola-Kirhho
stress S¯ dened by
p =
∂Ψ
vol
(J)
∂J
(A.57)
S¯ = 2
∂Ψ
ih
(S¯)
∂C¯
= 2
[ [
∂Ψ
∂I¯1
+ I¯1
∂Ψ
∂I¯2
]
I +
∂Ψ
∂I¯2
C
]
, (A.58)
where I¯1 and I¯2 are the rst and seond invariants of C¯, Equation (A.36). Note that it
is possible to obtain the Cauhy stress tensor by applying the push-forward, dened in
Equation (A.27), on (A.54).
A.3.1.3 Tangent operator
Sine most problems involving hyperelasti materials undergoing nite strains are
non-linear, the omputation of the tangent operator is frequently required in omputa-
tional mehanis methods in order to linearise the problem. This linearised version an
be solved by means of the intensive appliation of iterative shemes, whih provide an
approximate solution of the original problem. The tangent operator, whih is basially
the derivative of the stress with respet to the strain, is of ruial importane in order
to optimize the onvergene of those numerial proedures.
The tangent operator, also known as elastiity tensor when dealing with elasti
onstitutive laws, is dened in the referene onguration as
C = 2
∂S(C)
∂C
or CABCD = 2
∂SAB
∂CCD
, (A.59)
whih orresponds to a fourth-order tensor with 81 omponents. Nevertheless, the
number of independent omponents is redued to 36 due to the symmetries of S and C,
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see (A.26), so it is satised that C is symmetri in its rst and seond subsripts, AB,
and in its third and fourth subsripts, CD. Thus, it is said that the elastiity tensor
has minor symmetries, i.e.
CABCD = CBACD = CABDC (A.60)
If the existene of a salar-valued strain energy Ψ funtion is assumed, S an be
derived from Ψ aording to (A.30), so the elastiity tensor an be expressed
C = 4
∂2Ψ(C)
∂C∂C
or CABCD = 4
∂Ψ
∂CAB∂CCD
, (A.61)
whih implies that C posses major symmetries, i.e.
C = Ct or CABCD = CCDAB (A.62)
so that there are only 21 independent omponents at eah strain rate.
The elastiity tensor in the spatial desription c is dened as the push-forward of C
times a fator J−1 (Marsden and Hughes, 1994)
cabcd = J
−1 FaA FbB FcC FdD CABCD, (A.63)
whih has the same symmetries of C.
Based on the kinemati deomposition of the deformation gradient tensor presented
in (A.11), and aording to the additive split of the strain energy density funtion into
volumetri and isohori ontributions in (A.53), it is possible to write the elastiity
tensor in the deoupled form
C = 2
∂S(C)
∂C
= C
vol
+ C
ih
, (A.64)
whih represents the ompletion of the additive split of the stress response, Equa-
tion (A.54).
In order to alulate the volumetri omponent of the elastiity tensor, the fourth-
order tensor ∂C/∂C−1 is required. For onveniene, the notation
∂C−1
∂C
= −C−1 ⊙C−1 (A.65)
is introdued, were the symbol ⊙ denotes the tensor produt rule
− [C−1 ⊙C−1] = −1
2
[
C−1AC C
−1
BD + C
−1
AD C
−1
BC
]
=
∂C−1AB
∂CCD
. (A.66)
Then, the hain rule is applied to Equation (A.55) so the volumetri part of the
elastiity tensor in the material onguration is
C
vol
= 2
∂S
vol
∂C
= J p˜C−1 ⊗C−1 + 2J pC−1 ⊙C−1, (A.67)
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where p is dened in (A.57), and the salar funtion p˜ = p + J ∂p/∂J has been
introdued for the sake of larity.
The same proedure followed in the obtaining of C
vol
an be applied in order to ob-
tain the material desription of the isohori elastiity tensor for a ompressible material
C
ih
, whih an be obtained from (A.30) and (A.56) as
C
ih
= 2
∂S
ih
∂C
= 2
∂
[
J−2/3P : S¯
]
∂C
= P : C¯ : Pt +
2
3
[ [
J−2/3S¯ : C
]
P˜ − [C−1 ⊗ S
ih
+ S
ih
⊗C−1] ], (A.68)
where
C¯ = 2J−4/3
∂S¯
∂C¯
(A.69)
P˜ = C−1 ⊙C−1 − 1
3
C−1 ⊗C−1 (A.70)
Starting from (A.56), the appliation of the hain leads to
C
ih
= 4J−4/3
[ [
Ψ¯11 + 2Ψ¯21I¯1 + Ψ¯2I¯1 + Ψ¯22I¯
2
1
]
I ⊗ I
+ Ψ¯22 C¯ ⊗ C¯ − Ψ¯2 I
+
1
9
[
Ψ¯11I¯
2
1 + 4Ψ¯1I¯1 + 3Ψ¯21I¯1I¯2 + 2Ψ¯22I¯
2
22 + 8Ψ¯2I¯2
]
C¯
−1 ⊗ C¯−1
− [Ψ¯21 + Ψ¯22I¯1] [C¯ ⊗ I + I ⊗ C¯]
− 1
3
[
Ψ¯1 − 2Ψ¯2I¯1 + Ψ¯11I¯1 + Ψ¯21I¯ 21
] [
C¯
−1 ⊗ I + I ⊗ C¯−1
]
+
1
3
[
Ψ¯2 − Ψ¯21I¯1 + 2Ψ¯22I¯2
] [
C¯ ⊗C−1 +C−1 ⊗ C¯] ], (A.71)
where the notation Ψ¯i, i = 1, 2 represents the derivative of Ψ¯ with respet to the ith
invariant, and Ψ¯ij, i = 1, 2, j = 1, 2 means the seond derivative with respet to the i
and j invariants.
By analogy with the spetral deomposition of the stress in (A.37), it is possible to
express the elastiity tensor as a funtion of the prinipal strethes. Considering the
strain energy density funtion Ψ = Ψ(λ1, λ2, λ3), the spetral form of the elastiity
tensor in the material desription reads
C =
3∑
a,b=1
1
λb
∂Sa
∂λb
Nˆa ⊗ Nˆa ⊗ Nˆ b ⊗ Nˆ b
+
3∑
a,b=1
a6=b
Sb − Sa
λ2b − λ2a
[
Nˆa ⊗ Nˆ b ⊗ Nˆa ⊗ Nˆ b + Nˆa ⊗ Nˆ b ⊗ Nˆ b ⊗ Nˆa
]
, (A.72)
where the seond Piola-Kirhho stress eigenvalues Si, i = 1, 2, 3 are dened in (A.39).
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A.3.2 Anisotropi onstitutive laws
The inlusion of strutural tensors into onstitutive laws (Spener, 1971) is nowadays
the most widely used tehnique to introdue anisotropy in material models (see, e.g.,
Weiss et al., 1996). By means of this approah, the eet of anisotropy is represented
by unit vetors in the referene onguration. Thus, the strain energy density funtion
of material with n diretions of anisotropy reads
Ψ = Ψ(C, a1, · · · ,an). (A.73)
Sine the sense of the vetors ai, i ∈ [1, n] is immaterial, the strain energy funtion
Ψ is frequently taken as an even funtion of ai, so (A.73) an be expressed
Ψ = Ψ(C, A1, · · · ,An), (A.74)
where Ai, are strutural tensor haraterizing the anisotropi response of the material
assoiated to the referential unit vetor ai as
Ai = ai ⊗ ai. (A.75)
As well as for the isotropi ase, the modelling of inompressible and ompressible
materials render dierent expression for the stress and elasti tensor quantities. Based
on the kinemati assumption (A.11), together with the additive split of the strain en-
ergy density funtion in (A.53), it is possible to express the strain energy funtion for
anisotropi materials as
Ψ = Ψ
vol
(J) + Ψ
ih
(C¯, A1, · · · , An). (A.76)
A.3.2.1 Fundamental quantities for ompressible hyperelasti materials with
two diretions of anisotropy
Although Equation (A.76) is dened for n diretions of anisotropy, soft biologial
tissues are frequently assumed to posses one diretion of anisotropy, whih provides a
transversely isotropi behaviour (Humphrey and Yin, 1987), or two diretions, as widely
assumed in blood vessels modelling (Holzapfel et al., 2000).
Aounting for these assumptions, the isohori pseudo-invariants
I¯4(C¯, a1) = a1 · C¯ · a1 (A.77)
I¯5(C¯, a1) = a1 · C¯2 · a1 (A.78)
I¯6(C¯, a2) = a2 · C¯ · a2 (A.79)
I¯7(C¯, a2) = a2 · C¯2 · a2 (A.80)
I¯8(C¯, a1, a2) = [a1 · a2]a1 · C¯ · a2 (A.81)
I¯9(a1, a2) = [a1 · a2]2 (A.82)
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assoiated to the anisotropi behaviour are introdued. Then, (A.76) an be expressed
as a funtion of invariants as
Ψ = Ψ
vol
(J) + Ψ
ih
(I¯1, I¯2, I¯4, I¯5, I¯6, I¯7, I¯8). (A.83)
Note that, sine I¯9 is a onstant, it has been removed from the strain energy funtion.
In order to obtain the onstitutive equation for the isohori part of (A.83), Equa-
tion (A.30) is applied. Then, the seond Piola-Kirhho stress tensor reads
S
ih
= 2
∂Ψ
ih
∂C
= 2
8∑
j=1
j 6=3
∂Ψ
ih
∂I¯j
∂I¯j
∂C¯
:
∂C¯
∂C
, (A.84)
where the derivatives of the pseudo-invariants are
∂I¯4
∂C¯
= a1 ⊗ a1, (A.85)
∂I¯5
∂C¯
= a1 ⊗
[
C¯ · a1
]
+
[
C¯ · a1
]⊗ a1, (A.86)
∂I¯6
∂C¯
= a2 ⊗ a2, (A.87)
∂I¯7
∂C¯
= a2 ⊗
[
C¯ · a1
]
+
[
C¯ · a2
]⊗ a2, (A.88)
∂I¯8
∂C¯
=
1
2
[a1 · a2] [a1 ⊗ a2 + a2 ⊗ a1] . (A.89)
Having in mind these quantities, and onsidering the expression for the isohori on-
tribution to the seond Piola-Kirhho stress tensor in Equation (A.56), the anisotropi
isohori stress in the material frame an be expressed, after some straightforward alge-
brai omputations, as a funtion of the titious seond Piola-Kirhho stress tensor,
as dened in (A.58). For ase under analysis, S¯ reads
S¯ = 2
∂Ψ
ih
∂C¯
= 2
8∑
j=1
j 6=3
∂Ψ
ih
∂I¯j
∂I¯j
∂C¯
= 2
[
Ψ¯1 I + Ψ¯2 C¯
+ Ψ¯4 a1 ⊗ a1 + Ψ¯5
[
a1 ⊗
[
a1 · C¯
]
+
[
a1 · C¯
]⊗ a1]
+ Ψ¯6 a2 ⊗ a2 + Ψ¯7
[
a2 ⊗
[
a2 · C¯
]
+
[
a2 · C¯
]⊗ a2]
+
Ψ¯8
2
[a1 · a2] [a1 ⊗ a2 + a2 ⊗ a1]
]
, (A.90)
Note that the spatial ounterpart of (A.90) is obtained from the appliation of the
push-forward operation in (A.27).
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Aording to the deoupled representation of stress, the split representation of the
elastiity tensor presented in (A.64) separates between volumetri and isohori on-
tributions. Thereby, the isohori ontribution to the elastiity tensor is omputed
following Equation (A.68), where the titious elastiity tensor reads
C¯ = 2
∂S¯
∂C¯
= 4
∂Ψ
ih
(I¯1, I¯2, I¯4, · · · , I¯8)
∂C¯
= 4J−4/3
{[
Ψ¯11 + 2I¯1Ψ¯12 + Ψ¯2 + I¯
2
1 Ψ¯22
]
I ⊗ I
− [Ψ¯12 + I¯1Ψ¯22] [I ⊗ C¯ + C¯ ⊗ I] − Ψ¯22 C¯ ⊗ C¯ − Ψ¯2 I
+
[
Ψ¯14 + I¯1Ψ¯24
]
[I ⊗ a1 ⊗ a1 + a1 ⊗ a1 ⊗ I]
− Ψ¯24
[
C¯ ⊗ a1 ⊗ a1 + a1 ⊗ a1 ⊗ C¯
]
+ Ψ¯44 a1 ⊗ a1 ⊗ a1 ⊗ a1 +
[
Ψ¯15 + I¯1Ψ¯25
] [
I ⊗ ∂I¯5
∂C¯
+
∂I¯5
∂C¯
⊗ I
]
− Ψ¯25
[
C¯ ⊗ ∂I¯5
∂C¯
+
∂I¯5
∂C¯
⊗ C¯
]
+ Ψ¯55
[
∂I¯5
∂C¯
⊗ ∂I¯5
∂C¯
]
+ Ψ¯45
[
a1 ⊗ a1 ⊗ ∂I¯5
∂C¯
+
∂I¯5
∂C¯
⊗ a1 ⊗ a1
]
+ Ψ¯5
∂2I¯5
∂C¯∂C¯
+
[
Ψ¯16 + I¯1Ψ¯26
]
[I ⊗ a2 ⊗ a2 + a2 ⊗ a2 ⊗ I]
− Ψ¯26
[
C¯ ⊗ a2 ⊗ a2 + a2 ⊗ a2 ⊗ C¯
]
+ Ψ¯66 a2 ⊗ a2 ⊗ a2 ⊗ a2 +
[
Ψ¯17 + I¯1Ψ¯27
] [
I ⊗ ∂I¯7
∂C¯
+
∂I¯7
∂C¯
⊗ I
]
− Ψ¯27
[
C¯ ⊗ ∂I¯7
∂C¯
+
∂I¯7
∂C¯
⊗ C¯
]
+ Ψ¯77
[
∂I¯7
∂C¯
⊗ ∂I¯7
∂C¯
]
+ Ψ¯67
[
a2 ⊗ a2 ⊗ ∂I¯7
∂C¯
+
∂I¯7
∂C¯
⊗ a2 ⊗ a2
]
+ Ψ¯7
∂2I¯7
∂C¯∂C¯
+
1
2
[
Ψ¯81 I + Ψ¯82
[
I¯1 − C¯
]
+ Ψ¯84 a1 ⊗ a1 + Ψ¯85 ∂I¯5
∂C¯
+ Ψ¯86 a2 ⊗ a2 + Ψ¯87 ∂I¯7
∂C¯
+
Ψ¯88
2
∂I¯8
∂C¯
]
⊗ ∂I¯8
∂C¯
}
, (A.91)
for the present ase. In order to alulate this tensor, the seond derivative of I¯5 and
I¯7 with respet to C¯, read
∂I¯5
∂C¯ABC¯CD
=
1
2
[
a1A [a1DδCD + a1CδBD] + a1B [a1DδAC + a1CδAD]
]
, (A.92)
∂I¯7
∂C¯ABC¯CD
=
1
2
[
a2A [a2DδCD + a2CδBD] + a2B [a2DδAC + a2CδAD]
]
, (A.93)
where δIJ is the Dira delta funtion.
The spatial titious elastiity tensor is obtained from the appliation of (A.63) on
(A.91).
Appendix B
Customize the ommerial software
ABAQUS by means of Python sripts
The ABAQUS sripting interfae allows to ustomize ABAQUS to suit spei
requirements by means of a Python sript. A brief summary of Python programming
language and the main advantages of using this objet-oriented programming language
ombining with ABAQUS software are presented in this Appendix. Furthermore, the
Phyton sripts developed to several spei task along this Thesis suh as the reation
of all the model geometries desribed in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 or the post-proessing of
the obtained results of the models simulated in Chapters 2, 3 and 4, are inluded.
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B.1 Python programming language
Python is a general purpose high level programming language that ombines an
imperative objet-oriented ore with features from funtional and sripting languages.
It is intended to be expressive, easy to learn and to support writing lean and readable
ode. Sine its reation in 1989, it has beome widely used for web development and
sripting as well as other tasks suh as sienti omputing and development of GUI
(Graphial User Interfae) appliations. It is maintained as an open soure ommunity
projet guided by its reator Guido van Rossum (Van Rossum, 2011, see for more
details).
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The version of Python used in this thesis is Python 3.1.3, whih was released on
November 2010. It should also work for Python 3.0 and 3.1, sine there have been no
hanges to the language that would break ompatibility.
B.2 Customize ABAQUS software
ABAQUS software ounts on tools that allow to modify and extend their apabilities
to enable a wide range of users to generate more eient ABAQUS solutions. There
are many ways to ustomize ABAQUS produts:
• User subroutines: Allow to hange the way ABAQUS Standard and ABAQUS
Expliit ompute analysis results.
• Environment les: Allow to hange various default settings.
• Kernel sripts: Allow to reate new funtions to perform modeling or postpro-
essing tasks.
• GUI sripts: Allow to reate new graphial user interfaes.
The kernel sripts and the graphial user interfae sripts an be reated by us-
ing the open soure language Python for sripting and ustomization. Python sripts
allows to aomplish tasks in ABAQUS that would be time onsuming or pratially
impossible in the GUI ABAQUS CAE (Complete Abaqus Environment). Using a sript,
several requirements suh as repetitive tasks, vary parameters of a simulation as part of
an optimization, parametri study or extrat information from large output databases
an be automated. Furthermore, user interfaes that ustomize the look and feel of
ABAQUS an even be reated.
The behavior of ABAQUS pre and post proessing to suit the spei requirements
an be ustomized. Thus, Python an be used for aessing ABAQUS results on the
output database (.odb) le, for sripting with ABAQUS CAE and ABAQUS Viewer,
and general, for aomplishing varied programming tasks. On this Thesis, sripts to
modify the ABAQUS environment (.ae) and to aess to the output database (.odb)
les have been programmed.
B.3 Programmed Python ode
In this Thesis, several sripts have been implemented in order to aomplish two
kind of tasks. The tasks that the Python ode performed are:
• Sript Python to build the models: Eah model desribed in Chapters 2, 3 and
4 have been reated from an ABAQUS CAE le. This .ae le ontained the
geometry of a 3D oronary artery model with the boundary onditions dened,
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the dierent materials and setions reated and assigned. Thus, the sript modies
the dimensions of eah model in order to obtain the possible relevant anatomial
diversity. To aomplish this goal, the geometrial parameter studied in eah
parametri study have been ontinuously varied. After that, the models are seeded
and meshed by means of this sript and, nally, the job is reated in order to
simulate it.
• Sript Python to extrat results: In total, ounting all the models simulated
in Chapters 2, 3 and 4, a onsiderable number of models have been omputed,
thereby it is impossible to arry out the post proessing tasks manually. A sript
whih extrats spei results from the output database le has been developed.
Speially, the sript ollets the maximum MPS from the .odb les.
B.3.1 Sript Python to build the models
Below, the sript ode to build the geometry of the models is presented. The ode
orresponds to the 3D parametri study desribed in Chapter 2 and 4. For the rest of
the parametri studies presented in Chapter 3 the same Python ode but with small
modiations has been used. These modiations are due to the dierent parameters
onsidered in eah parametri studies. However, the ode struture, the ommands and
the tasks performed are similar.
Speially, when this sript ode is running on the ABAQUS CAE interfae, 625
models in 3D are built and the orresponding .inp les (input les) are reated. The
.inp le is named aording the values of the geometrial parameters of the reated
geometry. Notie that depending of the boundary onditions inluded in the .ae le,
the 625 models will orrespond to the ases without residual stress inluded or with just
axial residual stress onsidered or with irumferential and longitudinal residual stress
inluded.
Additionally, others sripts based on C programming language were reated to run
eah reated model (.inp) by the Python sript in our omputer luster, and after that,
to rank the results in dierent folders to handle them. Eah folder reated is named
equals to the .inp le and ontains the orresponding les to this simulation.
# Header
from abaqus import *
from abaqusConstants import *
import _main_
def Parameter_variation():
import setion
import regionToolset
import displayGroupMdbToolset as dgm
import part
import material
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import assembly
import step
import interation
import load
import mesh
import job
import sketh
import visualization
import xyPlot
import displayGroupOdbToolset as dgo
import onnetorBehavior
# Variation of parameters: Lipid ore length (l), lumen radius (r) and brous ap
thikness (f). The lipid ore width range is presented below due to the value of this
parameter depends to the lumen radius and the brous ap thikness values
lenght=[1,2,4,6,8℄
radius=[0.7,0.8,0.85,0.9,1℄
thikness=[0.025,0.05,0.1,0.15,0.25℄
# Beginning of for loops
for l in length:
j=0
for r in radius:
j=j+1
i=0
for f in thikness:
i=i+1
k=0
b=2.15-r-f
w=[b*0.3,b*0.45,b*0.6,b*0.75,b*0.9℄
for w in width:
k=k+1
# Modiation of the parameters value in the models, parts and skethes
modelname='Model'+'_'+str(l)
p = mdb.models[modelname℄.parts['Coronary'℄
s = p.features['Partition fae-2'℄.sketh
mdb.models[modelname℄.ConstrainedSketh(name='_edit_', objetToCopy=s)
s2 = mdb.models[modelname℄.skethes['_edit_'℄
g, v, d,  = s2.geometry, s2.verties, s2.dimensions, s2.onstraints
s2.setPrimaryObjet(option=SUPERIMPOSE)
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p.projetReferenesOntoSketh(sketh=s2,
upToFeature=p.features['Partition fae-2'℄, lter=COPLANAR_EDGES)℄
d[2℄.setValues(value=r, )
p = mdb.models[modelname℄.parts['Coronary'℄
p.features['Partition fae-2'℄.setValues(sketh=s2)
del mdb.models[modelname℄.skethes['_edit_'℄
p = mdb.models[modelname℄.parts['Coronary'℄
p = mdb.models[modelname℄.parts['Coronary'℄
p.regenerate()
p = mdb.models[modelname℄.parts['Coronary'℄
s = p.features['Partition fae-4'℄.sketh
mdb.models[modelname℄.ConstrainedSketh(name='_edit_', objetToCopy=s)
s1 = mdb.models[modelname℄.skethes['_edit_'℄
g, v, d,  = s1.geometry, s1.verties, s1.dimensions, s1.onstraints
s1.setPrimaryObjet(option=SUPERIMPOSE)
p.projetReferenesOntoSketh(sketh=s1,
upToFeature=p.features['Partition fae-4'℄, lter=COPLANAR_EDGES)
d[2℄.setValues(value=f, )
d[2℄.setValues(value=w, )
s1.unsetPrimaryObjet()
p = mdb.models[modelname℄.parts['Coronary'℄
p.features['Partition fae-4'℄.setValues(sketh=s1)
del mdb.models[modelname℄.skethes['_edit_'℄
p = mdb.models[modelname℄.parts['Coronary'℄
p.regenerate()
# Mesh the model
session.viewports['Viewport: 1'℄.partDisplay.setValues(mesh=ON)
session.viewports['Viewport: 1'℄.partDisplay.meshOptions.setValues(
meshTehnique=ON)
a = mdb.models[modelname℄.rootAssembly
session.viewports['Viewport: 1'℄.setValues(displayedObjet=a)
a.regenerate()
a = mdb.models[modelname℄.rootAssembly
session.viewports['Viewport: 1'℄.assemblyDisplay.setValues(mesh=ON, loads=OFF,
bs=OFF, predenedFields=OFF, onnetors=OFF)
session.viewports['Viewport: 1'℄.assemblyDisplay.meshOptions.setValues(
meshTehnique=ON)
a = mdb.models[modelname℄.rootAssembly
1 = a.instanes['Coronary-1'℄.ells
pikedRegions = 1.getSequeneFromMask(mask=('[#1 ℄', ), )
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a.setMeshControls(regions=pikedRegions, elemShape=TET, tehnique=FREE)
elemType1 = mesh.ElemType(elemCode=C3D8R, elemLibrary=STANDARD)
elemType2 = mesh.ElemType(elemCode=C3D6, elemLibrary=STANDARD)
elemType3 = mesh.ElemType(elemCode=C3D4H, elemLibrary=STANDARD)
a = mdb.models[modelname℄.rootAssembly
1 = a.instanes['Coronary-1'℄.ells
ells1 = 1.getSequeneFromMask(mask=('[#1 ℄', ), )
pikedRegions =(ells1, )
a.setElementType(regions=pikedRegions, elemTypes=(elemType1, elemType2,
elemType3))
a = mdb.models[modelname℄.rootAssembly
partInstanes =(a.instanes['Coronary-1'℄, )
a.generateMesh(regions=partInstanes)
session.viewports['Viewport: 1'℄.assemblyDisplay.setValues(mesh=OFF)
session.viewports['Viewport: 1'℄.assemblyDisplay.meshOptions.setValues(
meshTehnique=OFF)
# Create the job
jobname='Case'+'_l_'+str(l)+'_r_'+str(j)+'_f_'+str(i)+'_w_'+str(k)
mdb.Job(ontatPrint=OFF, desription=, ehoPrint=OFF,
expliitPreision=SINGLE, historyPrint=OFF,
memory=50, memoryUnits=PERCENTAGE,
model=modelname, modelPrint=OFF, multiproessingMode=DEFAULT,
name=jobname, nodalOutputPreision=SINGLE, numCpus=4,
numDomains=4,parallelizationMethodExpliit=DOMAIN, type=ANALYSIS)
mdb.jobs[modelname℄.writeInput(onsistenyCheking=OFF)
# End of for loops
B.3.2 Sript Python to obtain results
One, the result les of eah model are ranked in dierent folders, the post proessing
proess ours by means of the following Python sript. This sript reates an ABAQUS
report (.rpt) from the .odb le with the MPS eld for eah node sorted. After that,
a ode written in MATLAB is used to nd the maximum MPS at the ritial zones
(brous ap and plaque shoulders) of eah .rpt le.
# Header
from abaqus import *
from abaqusConstants import *
import _main_
def Obtain_MPS():
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import setion
import regionToolset
import displayGroupMdbToolset as dgm
import part
import material
import assembly
import step
import interation
import load
import mesh
import job
import sketh
import visualization
import xyPlot
import displayGroupOdbToolset as dgo
import onnetorBehavior
# Beginning of for loops. Neessary to open the dierent les
for l in length:
j=0
for r in radius:
j=j+1
i=0
for f in thikness:
i=i+1
k=0
b=2.15-r-f
w=[b*0.3,b*0.45,b*0.6,b*0.75,b*0.9℄
for w in width:
k=k+1
# Open eah .odb le and extrat the Maximal Prinipal Stress eld
jobname='Case'+'_l_'+str(l)+'_r_'+str(j)+'_f_'+str(i)+'_w_'+str(k)
root='/home/gemm/milla/'+jobname+'/'+jobname+'.odb'
o1 = session.openOdb(name=root)
session.viewports['Viewport: 1'℄.setValues(displayedObjet=o1)
odb = session.odbs[root℄
session.eldReportOptions.setValues(printMinMax=OFF)
session.writeFieldReport(leName=jobname+'.rpt', append=ON,
sortItem='Node Label', odb=odb, step=0, frame=1, outputPosition=NODAL,
variable=(('S', INTEGRATION_POINT,
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((INVARIANT, 'Max. Prinipal'), )), ))
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